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‘It is almost a miracle to see people able to do what they love most — watch football' 

Guards 
play for 
peace in 
Sarajevo 

From Edward Gorman in Sarajevo 

RARELY in the 2S2 years since 
it was founded has a regimen¬ 
tal band of die Coldstream 
Guards performed in such 
unusual circumstances. 

Watching them emerge 
from the tunnel at the Knsevo 
football stadium in immacu¬ 
late full-dress uniform — red 
timirg, white behs and bear¬ 
skin bate — it was hard for a 
moment to. believe that this 
really was Sarajevo. Whilelhe 
Serb gunners and snipers 
eyed foe occasion from foe 

“I can't give my name: the 
wife doesn't know I'm here" 

skyline, the band played foe 
national anthem, foe Royal 
Standard, the Voice of the 
Guns and most fittingly. The 
Peace Maker. 

It was half-time entertain¬ 
ment in a most extraordinary 
football match between a 
scratch United Nations Pro¬ 
tection Fbrce (Unprofor) team 
and a special team from foe 
professional dub. FC Saraje¬ 
vo. It took {dace in a stadium 
battered by mortar fire where 
until just three days ago the 

. grass was a foot tail. 
There was further optimism 

that peace would continue 
breaking out when the first aid 
convoy since October rolled 
into foe battered Muslim en- 
dave of Maglaj, to an emo¬ 
tional welcome. Trucks faA-n 
with food and medical aid 
reached - foe -shattered com¬ 
munity. 120,000 people for 
only foe second time sitae 
June after Serb and Groat 
forces lifted their siege. 

Men. women and children 
ran down to the road to wave 
and cry as foe convoy trundled 
in. Ihey crowded foe balco¬ 
nies of their shattered flats, 
and fathers lifted awestruck 
children to see foe famous 
blue helmets, who bad arrived 
at last 'Thank God, you came 
now," said Sejo, 21, a soldier. 
Sefia Haijkrvic. 55. broke 
down and sobbed: “I never 
thought you would come. 
These are tears of happiness, 
but the tears of sorrow are still 

The band of the Coldstream Guards playing in a stadium where the only activity far almost two years has been warfare. Among foe tunes the crowd of 20,000heard was The Peace Maker 

foe greatest". The Sarajevo 
fo&baH. brainchild of lieuteiF 
ant General Sir Michael Rose, 
commander erf UN force in 
Bosnia, was meant to repre¬ 
sent a significant step forward 
for the people of this city, to 
help than believe in foe un¬ 
easy peace winch has now 
been in force for five weeks. 

Genera] Rose is well aware 
foal continued intermittent 
sniping during die period, 
which has riairoed more than 
ten lives and injured at least 53 
people, is a constant threat to 
Sarajevans’ confidence, but 
yesterday they responded in 
their thousands and sat for 

several^ hours_ to-watch the 
entertainment •-The general, 
clearly enjoying himself de¬ 
spite foe obvious risk he was 
running, said he believed the 
peace process was now 
irreversible. 

“It is almost a miracle," he 
said surveying the chanting 
crowds, “to see people who 
have spent 22 months living m 
the most horrific rireum- 
stances, throughout a civil war 
in which over 9,000 people 
have been killed, of whom 
2J)00 were children ... to be 
able to come here and relax 
and do the thing they most 
love, which is to watch foot- 

. ball”. Hey was particularly 
appreciative of the' band, 
which had: flown out from 
RAF Lyneharo (Wiltshire) for 
the day. By their presence, he 
said, they would send a signal 
to the world that the peace 
process was working and 
would spread to the rest of 
what he called the “troubled 
land" of Bosnia. 

Major David Marshall, di¬ 
rector of music with the band, 
said he had played in Belize, 
Tobruk and Gibraltar, but 
never in circumstances such 
as these, so dose to — or even 
in — a war zone. “We fed a 
great sense of optimism, to be 

here at foe banning of foe 
peace." he sala. Apart from"■ 
football, there was a flypast by 
RAF Harriers and Jaguars 
and a display by four para¬ 
troopers with red-and-orange 
flares, who jumped out of a 
helicopter and paraglided on 
to the pitch where two of them 
landed an top of each other. 
The crowd lored it 

When they arrived, two of 
them claimed to be Norwe¬ 
gian — they were from Aider- 
shot. Asked his name, me 
replied: “I cant tdl you that 
My' wife doesn't even know 
I’m here." As for die football, 
initial plans for Unprofor to 

play a Sarajevo first team, 
which has been abroad for a 
year and is a top professional 
ride, were abandoned after 
predictions of a defeat for the 
UN of the order of 164). 

In the event Unprofor lost 
40 to the second team, but it 
was a reasonable contest with 
the UN skipper. First Lieuten¬ 
ant Eric “Coco" Murer, a 
Royal Netherlands Air Rjrce 
fighter pilot coming closest to 
scoring when his shot from the 
right wing went over foe bar. 

There were six British sol¬ 
diers in the squad including a 
Vinny Jones lookalike. Bom¬ 
bardier Mark Keller of the 

-Royal'Horse Artillery, from 
Durham. Like his colleagues, 
he had no fears that the game 
would be interrupted by gun¬ 
fire. “It's good to see the people 
here getting themselves out.” 
he said afterwards. “1 don't 
think they are scared any 
more: that's the main thing." 

It was a view shared by one 
of the Sarajevo first-team play¬ 
ers. watching from the side. 
“These people. 1 think, believe 
in foe peace because tins is a 
historic match—all the people 
are very, very happy." 

Maglaj hails convoy, page 11 
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Solicitors and barristers 
‘should train together’ 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE traditional distinction in 
foe way solicitors and barris¬ 
ters are trained should be 
abolished under controversial 
proposals recommended by 
the Lord Chancellor's own 
advisory committee. 

Lord Justice Steyn. who 
chairs foe advisory committee 
on education and conduct, set 
out the panel’s views lastweek 
to both the chairman of the 
Bar and the Law Society 
president The proposals, 
which indude every one of 
some 7.000 trainee lawyers a 
year starting life in a sofidtor’s 
office, are causing a stir at the 
Bar and dividing senior 
judges as well as foe four Inns 
of Court After perhaps six 
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months or a year as a solicitor, 
lawyers who wished to 
specialise in advocacy might 
join a barrister's set of cham¬ 
bers and do pupillage there. 

The committee is impressed 
with what happens in Scot¬ 
land, where all lawyers begin 
as sohritors. Lord Justice 
Steyn says the committee sees 
considerable merit and strong 
arguments both in principle 
and in practice for common 
training of barristers and 
solicitors. 

The proposals are already 
prompting much debate. The 
implications are far-reaching: 
many critics, including one or 
two senior judges, say the 

nls are tantamount to 
what has always been 

two brandies of foe legal 
profession. 

But the Bar has been given a 
three-year deadline by Lord 
Justice Steyn’s committee to 
overhaul its own training ar¬ 
rangements because of foe 
present crisis of ovexsappty of 
applicants. Some Bar leaders 
believe common training is 
the way forward, and a report 

to be. published next wedc by a 
Bar committee will also sug¬ 
gest common training for so- 
fidtors and barristers. 

Robert Seabrook QC Bar 
chairman, said: This is sorne- 
thing we have got to look at I 
fovptzr some element of com¬ 
mon education, but there 
should be a full and open 
debate.” One effect is likely to 
be the abolition of the Bart 
monopoly of training through 
its on&year vocational course 
at the Inns of Court School of 
Law, a-system already criti¬ 
cised by the Director General 
of Fair Trading as anticom¬ 
petitive because so many ap¬ 
plicants are*'tufred; awajo: 
There are now- more than 
2,000 applicants for 800 
places. - 

-Instead die rfnns of Court 
would have to validate courses 
at other centres. Common 
training centres at some of the 
universities now licensed to 
run the solicitors’ vocational 
finals course would be likely to 
emerge. -' 

Leading artide; page 19 

Helicopter 
hit by mortar 
The IRA hit a helicopter 
hovering 100 ft over the joint 
RUC/Army baser at Cross- 
maglen at tbe weekend with 
a home-made “barrack bust¬ 
er” mortar, fired from 150 
yards away over rooftops. 

A police officer was in-, 
jored in the attack, which 
one security source said was 
‘a remarkable piece of good 
tack"__Pages Z19 

Stewart struggles 
to curb Ambrose 

Alec Stewart battled Curtiey 
Ambrose as foe West Indies 
paceman tore through En¬ 
gland's hatting in Guyana. 
Stewart scored 72 not out as 
the tourists, trailing by 234 
on the. first innings, strag- 
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Call for boxing 
ban after KO 

Fresh demands for a ban on 
hminp were made after 
heavyweight Michael Bentt, 
a London-born American, 
was told not to fight again 
after his knockout by Brit¬ 
ain^ new world champion,; 
Herbie Hide— Pages 23.31 

Hurd trapped in 
Euro vote row 

By Arthur Leathley and George Brock in Brussels 

DOUGLAS Hurd was trap¬ 
ped last night between Euro¬ 
pean exasperation and Tbry 
dissent as a senior European 
official voiced “amazement" 
that Britain might refuse to 
give up some of its voting 
strength in Europe. 

The Foreign Secretary faced 
warnings of uproar in the 
European Parliament if he did 
not agree to plans to increase 
the number of votes needed to 
block some European legisla¬ 
tion. Foreign ministers pre¬ 
pared for tomorrow’s crucial 
talks in Brussels amid mount¬ 
ing pessimism that European 
Union members will reach 
agreement over new Union 
voting rules. The British 
stance came under attack by 
European leaders who again 
claimed that plans for enlarg¬ 
ing the Union from 12 to 16 
could be jeopardised by delays 
in agreeing a new voting 
structure. 

Hans van den Broek, a 
Dutch Euro-Coramissioner, 
expressed alarm that enlarge¬ 
ment, "so much favoured by 
foe UK is put at risk and in 

jeopardy. Thar arouses quite 
some amazement among 
member states." 

Mr Hurd was said to be 
“faring the possibility of stale- 
male" 24 hours before be 
meets his counterparts in 
Brussels to discuss plans to 
raise from 231o27 the number 
of votes needed to block new 
European laws. The changes 
in voting are to take into 
account the overall increase 
from 76 votes to 90, caused by 
the addition of four new 
member states from next year. 

If Mr Hurd gives way on the 
27-vote rule, he is under pres¬ 
sure by Tory MPs to secure an 
assurance that foe Union 
would not overrule a block fay 
Britain and two other coun¬ 
tries. 

Diplomats in Brussels 
admitted that a deal on the 
majority voting dispute looked 
increasingly improbable, with 
Britain and Spain remaining 
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Rescuers find traces of soldiers missing in Borneo 
Br Jonathan Mirsky 

IN HONG KONG 

and Andrew Pierce 

BRITISH rescuers searching for five 
soldiers missing for three weeks in a 
treacherous gully at the foot of a 
Sabah mountain have discovered 
remains of their food rations. 

Two RAF mountain rescue dimbers 
yesterday descended 1,600ft into Low's 
Gully an the 13.450ft Mount Kinabalu, 
where they also found the soldiers' 
abseOnig ropes attached to a rock face. 

The powdered food rations are 
thnnght to have run out -right days 
ago. The climbers had to abandon 
their descent an Saturday because 
recent rains had created a raging 
torrent halfway down. 

With foe latest progress in the 
search. Lieutenant Colonel Anthony 
Schumacher, head of the rescue team, 
said: "We are confident we are on the 
right track." 

As night fen yesterday foe two 
dimbezs from die 30tisfrtmg rescue 
squad were preparing to resume their 

journey into foe gufly today. Other 
rescuers will be lowered by helicopter 
into foe more inaccessible areas. 

Ha; mountain, known to locals as 
The Place of the Dead” is extraordi¬ 
nary terrain. Members of foe original 
ten-strong expedition group, who part¬ 
ed from foe missing men on February 
26, emerged in a state of “shock, 
exhaustion, and dehydration" last 
weekend after conquering the gully. 
They described encounters with dan¬ 
gerous snakes and rock formations 
that could have come from Conan 

Doyle’s The Lost World. The rescuers 
must try to overcome flash waterfalls, 
raging whirlpools, seemingly impass¬ 
able rock pools, dense jungle and 
boulders as big as houses. 

Major Jim Noble, who helped to 
prepare foe fiMaied expedition, said: 
“There were places'where foe gufly 
was 200ft high and just 3ft wide. The 
rock was carved smooth by the water. 
There were long waterfalls dropping 

Continued on pageZ col 7 
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HOME NEWS 

Lucky timing 
gave IRA first 
helicopter in 
mortar attack 

By Nicholas Wait, Ireland correspondent 

THE IRA managed to bring 

tar shell at exactly the right 
moment security sources in 
Northern Ireland said 
yesterday. 

The shell crippled the lynx 
as it hovered over the joint 
RUC/Army base at Cross- 
magi en, Co Armagh, seriously 
injuring a police officer. The 
other three crew were 
uninjured. 

The Mark 15 shell, which 
can cany hundreds of pounds 
of explosives, was fired 150 
yards over rooftops from the 
back of a tractor parked on 
scrubland just before SJOpm 
on Saturday night 

It was the first successful 
mortar attack on a helicopter 
in ihe province and followed a 
spate of attacks on the base. 

One security source said 
yesterday: “It was an absolute¬ 
ly amazing attack and was a 
remarkable piece of good luck. 
It was down to the right 
timing and co-ordination.” 

The pilot was praised for 
saving scores of lives after he 
managed to land the aircraft 
in tiie base. Chief Supt Bill 
McCreesh of the RUC south¬ 
ern area said yesterday: “I 
would like to pay an extraordi¬ 
nary compliment to the sldH 
shown by the army air crew 
who succeeded not only in 

Parents mark 
bomb deaths 

The parents of Warrington 
bomb victims Johnathan Ball 
and Tim Parry marked the 
first anniversary of their 
deaths yesterday by taping 
two white carnations to their 
marble memorial in the town. 

Colin Parry. Tim's father, 
his wife and their two child¬ 
ren were joined by Marie 
Comerfoid. Jonathan’s moth¬ 
er. who had earlier attended a 
memorial service. 

Mr Pany said of the bomb¬ 
ers: “They took away two 
innocent boys and scarred a 
town and advanced their 
cause not at all." 

landing their aircraft but also, 
in spite of injuries, rescuing an 
injured police officer.” 

The officer described the 
attack as ruthless and indis¬ 
criminate and said it could 
have killed many civilians in 
Crossmaglen. “If it had not 
been for the extraordinary 
skill of the pilot who succeeded 
in landing the aircraft within 
the confines of the base, we 
could have been facing major 
consequences.” 

A major in the Army Air 
Corps, who declined to be 
named, said the helicopter 
was hovering about 100 feet 
over the base when it was hit 
The first thing the crew were 
aware of was a loud bang in 
the rear of the helicopter and a 
loss of directional stability..: 
It is really the quick thinking 
of the crew — with the loss of 
directional stability—that got 
the helfoopter inside a small 
area.” 

The crew had jumped to 
safety as soon as the helicopter 
landed. They then realised 
that the RUC officer was not 
with them and they went bade 
and extricated their colleague, 
who was seriously injured. By 
then the helicopter was start¬ 
ing to bum.” 

The attack was condemned 
by Seamus Mallon. deputy 
leader of the SDLP and MP 
for Newxy and Armagh- “God 
knows how many people 
could have been kffled,” he 
said. “We are back in the 
syndrome where Sinn Ffein 
mid their spokesman are talk¬ 
ing peace in the morning and 
carrying out these murderous 
attacks through the IRA in the 
evening. That is what is revolt¬ 
ing people.” 
□ Dick Spring, Ireland's Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, yesterday 
dmied that he had distanced 
himself from Britain's insis¬ 
tence on a permanent end to 
IRA violence as a condition for 
talks. 

He said that Dublin would 
refuse to negotiate with Sinn 
FCin as long as it supported 
violence, and he rejected re¬ 
ports that he would be willing 
to accept a temporary IRA 
ceasefire. 

Malaysian troops checking their maps before stiffing out to search for the lost soldiers on the flanks of Mount Kinabalu. 

Smith attacks Tories over EU I Euro-vote 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

JOHN Smith seized cm divi¬ 
sions within the Tory Party 
yesterday by underlining 
Labour's dear pro-Europe 
stance in the run-up to the 
European elections in June. 
The Labour Leader launched 
tads attack on the eve of 
tomorrow's meeting of foreign 
ministers over members’ vot¬ 
ing rights in Europe. 

Mr Smith, highlighting the 
latest test to John Major’s 
authority, said: “for the To¬ 
ries, Europe is a disaster 
because they are split right 
down the middle.” 

The Labour leadership is 
ocmfidentthatitcanset out on 

a far more united European 
election campaign than the 
Conservatives and is deter¬ 
mined to emphasise the Gov¬ 
ernment's internal struggles 
over Europe in the next three 
months. 

Mr Smith said Mr Major 
was “a prisoner of the anti- 
Europeans in his party — the 
xenophobic rightwingers who 
hold a noose around his neck 
and pull it a little tighter every 
time he mentions Europe”. 

Labour sees the Tory divi¬ 
sions as an unexpected fillip to 
its electoral hopes, corning 
weeks before the two parties 
open the most fiercely fought 
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of any European parliament 
election campaign in Britain. 

At the start of a week of 
rallies. Mr Smith dismissed 
the Conservatives as “dapped- 
out mean-spirited, deceitful, 
dishonest and shabby”. He 
said: “John Major’s cabinet 
colleagues — the ones who 
keep popping up pledging 
their undying loyalty to tiie 
Prime Minister — are all now 
pandering to the Euro¬ 
sceptics, putting ambition be¬ 
fore principle in their 
unseemly scramble for the 
kqys to Number 10.” 

Hurd trapped, page 1 

Editor tells 
MGN to 
keep out 

THE editor of the Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday yesterday 
publidy warned David Mont¬ 
gomery, head of the consor¬ 
tium that has won control of 
the newspaper, that he would 
resign rather than accept in¬ 
terference in editorial policy. 

In a signed editorial, Ian 
Jade said fie would not be told 
what to write or think by Mr 
Montgomery, the chief execu¬ 
tive of Mirror Group 

-Newspapers. 
The MGN consortium was 

deared last week by Michael 
Hesettine. President of tiie 
Board of Trade, to mount a 
full takeover for The Indepen¬ 
dent and Independent on 
Sunday. 

Mr Montgomery, inter¬ 
viewed on BBCl’s Breakfast 
with Frost yesterday, said he 
had “no interest in interfer¬ 
ing” with editorial decisions. 

Andreas Whrttam Smith, 
the founding editor, would 
decide editorial policy, he said. 
“If Andreas takes a line on 
Bosnia or Ulster or any of 
these great issues of the day. 
that is his right, just as it was 
my right when I was an 
editor," he said. 

Continued from page 1 
at odds with the other ten 
member countries. Although 
Dutch sources suggested that 
the talks could be called off. all 
sides are anxious to avert a 
stalemate, even if tiie discus¬ 
sions need to continue into 
Wednesday. 

As Mr Hurd and foreign 
Office officials prepared for 
last-minute talks to resolve the 
argument, senior ministers 
suggested that John Major 
might call on Chancellor Kohl 
of Germany to help to reach a 
compromise. The two leaders 
have twice discussed the issue 
recently, and although 
Downing St said there were 
no plans for further talks. 
Britain may fed a late consult¬ 
ation could swing the balance. 

In tiie face of growing 
resentment among European 
partners over Britain's pos¬ 
ition, Michael Portillo, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury, 
insisted yesterday that tiie 
Government was “standing 
up for . Britain". He added: 
“The idea that this whole thing 
is going to sink on British 
obduracy is really an 
invention.” 
' Mr Hurd was left in no 
doubt, however, about Tory 
pressure cm him to stand firm, 
even at the risk of leaving the 
talks without a conclusion. 
David Evans, a dose support¬ 
er of Mr Major and member , 
of executive of the 1922 group 
of Tory backbenchers, said on 
BBC radio that “two-thirds of 
back-benchers fed that any 
weakening of our position will 
be just too much”. 

He added:“We have the 
European elections coming 
up... and any further weaken¬ 
ing of our position will be a 
serious blow to our hopes and 
aspirations in regard to 
Europe." 

Mr Hurd is keen to secure 
German support for a plan 
that would allow the existing 
blocking vote of two large EU 
countries and one small one 
being retained in certain cir¬ 
cumstances. In return Britain 
may have to agree to increas¬ 
ing tiie blocking vote to 27. 

’ Peter Riddell, and 
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Civil servants sworn 
at but not sworn by 

By Jonathan Pkynn, political reporter 

“Hello... I’d like to report a theft.” 

Is there something missing from your life? Like a mobile phone connected 

to Celinet's national network? 

We can help with any emergency - even serious ones (every 3 minutes, 

someone dials 999 on Cellnet), You're never alone with a Cellnet phone. 

Shouldn't you be on the big network? CaU 0800 214000. cellnet 

THE urbane, polished profes¬ 
sionalism of senior civil ser¬ 
vants is being increasingly 
ruffled by foul-mouthed min¬ 
isters no longer prepared to 
observe Whitehall niceties. 

Mandarins in at least four 
government departments 
have complained to their 
union, tiie Association of First 
Division Civil Servants, dur¬ 
ing the past six months about 
being barred from offering 
advice to ministers. At least 
two junior minister also sub¬ 
jected tii dr top officials to 
verbal abuse. 

Hie dvfi servants involved 
have been so intimidated tty 
the outbursts that they fear for 
their prospects if the names of 
the ministers are made public 
Liz Symons, general secretary 
of the association, said: “Min¬ 
isters who are prepared to use 
four-letter words day after day 

would also be quite prepared 
to wreck people’s careers.” 

Ms Symons has taken the 
issue up with William Walde- 
grave, die cabinet minister 
responsible for the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, who has said he will 
examine it She has can pH for 
a new code of ethics covering 
relations between govern¬ 
ment ministers and their top 
advisers, emphasising the 
duty and respect owed to civil 
servants. 

Ms Symons described the 
trend of ministers refusing to 
listen to civil servants’ advice 
as worrying. It was not dear 
whether the swearing in¬ 
volved ministers “who use 
that sort of language in their 
own hones” or whether it 
reflected a shift in the rela¬ 
tionship beween ministers 
and dvfl servants after 15 
years of one party in power. . 
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Traces of missing 
soldiers found 

Continued from page l 
into deep rock. It’s hard to 

-imagine.”- Lance-CorporaL 
Peter Shearer. 26, an NCO in 
the advance party which sur¬ 
vived the gutly. said: “It is a 
very tough descent It took us a 
foil day to abseil the first 
1,500ft. Some of the waterfalls 
are so big we had to avoid 
them by cutting through tiie 
jungle with machetes." 

The ten-strong’ expedition 
party split up because half of 
them were slowing up tiie rest 
The stronger party agreed to 
hack a pam through the jungle 
and leave ropes and abseinng 
points on tiie cliffs that plunge 
almost 6j000ft from the moun¬ 
tain peak. Major Noble, head 
of adventure training at Brit¬ 
ish Forces headquarters in 
Hong Kong, said: “Die strong 
party went ahead, assuming 
the second party would catch 
up because it did hot have to 
hack a path through the 
jungle.” But even the strong 
party encountered severe 
difficulties; - 

Stephen Pmfield. an Eng¬ 
lish Outward Bound expert 
who has climbed down Low's 
Gully, said the expedition was 
crazy. “The secret is moving 
fast. The chance of something 
going wrong with a big group 
just multiplies. Even if they 
survived a fall or decided to 
camp and wait for help, they 
would be weak, cold and 
without any way of escaping 
the rain.” 

Mr Pinfield, who climbed in 
Sabah for 15 years, added: 
“The bottom of the gully is 
horrible. When it rains, you’re 
doomed. The rocks are slip¬ 
pery and you can’t find a safe 
place to sleep.” 

Benedict Aden, tiie Briton 
who was first man to make a 
direct crossing between the 
mouth of tiie Orinoco and the 
mouth of the Amazon, last 
night urged the Ministry of 
Defence to said in the 
Gurkhas. 

Mr Allen, 34. a member of 
the Royal Geographical Soci¬ 
ety. said: "The Gurkhas are 
instinctively at home in dense 
jungle, and don’t regard it as 
an enemy blit utilise its natu¬ 
ral resources. If anyone can 
find them, and quickly, they 
can." 

He saidTIf they have stayed 
together, and have been able 
to keep warm, they should be - 
okay. Thor rations may have 
run out. but the jungle offers 
many competing and edible' 
life forms. They are fit. wdl 
trained, and should be able to 
survive on the narural 
vegetation." 

The missing soldiers set off 
on February 22. The two 
British officers and three 
Hong Kong Chinese non¬ 
commissioned officers van¬ 
ished 22 days ago. There are 
more than 300 people involved 
in the rescue operations in¬ 
cluding the British team, park 
rangers and border scouts 
who are being helped by 
villagers and air force 
helicopters. 

Those missing are Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Robert Neil, 46, 
and Major Ronald Foster, 54, 
and Lam Ywai Ki. 27, Chen 
Wai Keung. 24; and Cheung 
Yiu Keung. 32. junior non¬ 
commissioned officers in 
Hong Kong’s Royal Logistics 
Corps._ 

Redmond O’HankuLpage 16 

MPs face censure 
over Lloyd’s losses 
The 14 Tory MPs who have refused to give details of their 
exposure to the loss-making Lloyd’s insurance market may 
be reported to Parliament if they continue to flout new rules 
about disclosure of MPs’ financial interests. The MPS, who 
include David Hunt; the Employment Secretary, and Sir. 
Edward Heath, are alleged to have lost £6 million between 
them. The Commons select committee on members’interests 
has asked all 14 to explain why they refused to listthe Lloyd's 
syndicates with which they underwrite. It will then decide 
whether to censure them. 

A Lloyd’s spokesman said there was no special treatment 
for any category of name. Outstanding debts would be 
pursued with equal vigour, no matter who was involve^' 

MP backs CSA families 
Simon Coombs, Conservative MP for Swindon, told 
families affected by the Chfld Support Agency that they 
should consider legal action. At a special meeting in 
Swindon, called tty 150 people whose payments have been 
increased, Mr Coombs said a test case at the European 
Court of Human Rights would bring pressure on the 
Government to change the rules. He said ft might be in the 
interest of members of the National Campaign for Fair 
Maintenance to “dub together*' to finance.the option. . 

Mother sues care staff 
A woman is to sire ber son’s social workers, alleging that 
they failed to keep him under control when he was in their 
care. The mother, 37, from Basingstoke, Hampshire, wants 
compensation because she claims her son became an 
aggressive tearaway after going into the care of Hampshire 
COunty Council when be was 14. 

Eagle on losing streak 
f ^ —~r~\ Eddie “The Eagle" Ed- 
I I wards, the least successful 

skrjumper of the 1988 
Winter Olympics, is to 
present a weekly radio se¬ 
ries about losers. Mr Ed¬ 
wards, left will be the host 
of a segment of Now the 
Good News ... from next 
month on the new BBC 
station Radio 5 live. The 
show will feature a football 
team that loses every game 
and a learner driver who 
has failed 25 tests. 

Slow gear delays bikers 
Hordes of motonydists heading for Brands Hatch motor¬ 
racing circuit in Kent caused a three-mile traffic jam on the 
Essex side of the Dartford crossing when they had to go 
through the slow process of unzipping their leather gear to 
find cash for the toQ. The delay lasted for more than an hour 
and police arranged fur a warning on local radio. 

Boy dies after 130ft fall 
A fiveyearold boy who fell 130ft from a tower block died 
yesterday in hospitaL The boy, who has not been named, fell ; 
while playing with friends on a communal balcony on tiie | 
eleventh floor of flats on the Orchard Hill Estate in 
Lewisham, southeast London. Police have contacted 
Greenwich council about the safety of the balcony barriers. ! 
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Family of 
dead girl 
sues freed 

suspect 
By A Staff Reporter 

A MAN who was cleared of 
murdering Nikki Allen. 7. has 
been served a writ for dam¬ 
ages by the girl's family. 
damning he battered die child 
and caused her death. 

George Heron. 24, who fast 
October was found not guilty 
of stabbing and battering 
Nikki to death in a derelict 
warehouse, was tracked down 
to his new home in Gwent by 
private investigators and 
served with die papers. 

Nikki's blood-covered body 
was found in the budding 300 
yards from her home in 
Sunderland in October 1992. 
Mr Heron, a neighbour io 
Nikki and her mother Sharon 
Prest, 28, was arrested and 
charged amid fears of violent 
revenge attacks by relatives 
and friends of the girL 

Before the start of his three- 
week trial at Leeds Crown 
Court, the judge ruled that a 
taped “confession" made by 
Mr Heron could not be played 
to die jury as it was inadmissi¬ 
ble evidence because of “op¬ 
pressive" police interviewing. 

Last month. Sharon Presfs 
solicitor. Cecil Emmerson, 
said a writ for private prosecu¬ 
tion was to be served on Mr 
Heron blaming him for the 
killing. Under English law. 
Mr Heron cannot be retried 
for the murder in a criminal , 
court, but Ik can face a civil 
hearing and be told to pay 
compensation. 

The writ requires him to 
attend Sunderland County 
Court where he will be sued 
for “battery on the child, Nfldd 
Allen, resulting in her death". 

Nikki's grandfather Dickie 
Prest, 52, who is funding foe 
private prosecution, said that 
he and the gill’s mother were 
delighted. He said: “This is 
one step closer to us getting 
justice." 

At Mr Heron’s trial, Mr 
Justice Mitchell said detectives 
misused evidence available to 
them to get Mr Heron to 
confess to foe murder, telling 
him three times he had been 
seen with Nikki on foe night of 
her death when they were not 
justified in doing so. f- 

Immediately after foe ver¬ 
dict, Mr Heron went into 
hiding. He is believed to have 
spent some time at ids moth-' 
er*s home in Northern 
Ireland. 
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Barmaid 
and lover 
stabbed 
47 times 

Flight arrivals 

A typical direction sign at Heathrow airport makes no concession to the languages of foreign visitors. Security announcements over the loudspeaker system follow suit 

Tongue-tied welcome baffles tourists 
By Joe Joseph 

FOREIGNERS arriving at Heath¬ 
row airport should look on the bright 
side. At least the minimal concession 
to their native tongues leaves them in 
no doubt where they are. 

There are no signs or announce¬ 
ments in foreign languages at the 
London airport but plenty of frantic 
hand signals. Welcome to Britain. 

Even foe security warnings that 
Ware through the public address 
system every 15 minutes telling 
passengers not to leave bags unat¬ 
tended because they will be removed ‘ 
and may be destroyed are all in 
English—never in French. Italian or 
Spanish, let alone Japanese, even 
though Japanese people are used to 
leaving their suitcases nnattEndefl in 
Tokyo airport for hours because they 
have no fear of their being stolen. 

Here is one sure way for absent- 
minded. non-English-speaking tour¬ 
ists to start their British holiday with 
a bang. 

The Mowing test encounters give 
a taste of what tourists might find in 
their first bewildering moments at 
Heaforow^Tenmhal l:'■ 

At the Hertz car rental desk “Foyr 
louty- une yoiture.vqa ferait 

By Marianne Curphey 

TOURISTS are frustrated and con- - 
fused fay the British inability or 
nnwflfingness to speak their lan¬ 
guage. according to a repeat pub¬ 
lished today fay foe British Tourist 
Authority. 

The failure of counter staff and 
Affinals fn raiwmiinirate in a •foreign 

language was a primary complaint 
voiced by overseas visitors. The 

aanWen?" (How much does it cost to 
rentacar?) 

“Do you speak English?" “No." 
“Wed, this isn’t gang to be very 

easy." 
“Four krner une voiture, ca ferait 

cambien?" 
“Look sir. I don’t speak French. 

And you don't seem to speak Eng¬ 
lish. I don’t think we*re going to get 
very far." 

At the British Airways welcome 
desk: “A che ora parte 3 prossnno . 
aereo per Palermo?" (What forte is '■ 
foe next plane for Palermo?) 

The woman looks kindly but 

French, Italians and Japanese were 
the most discontented when they 
could not make themselves under¬ 
stood. .The authority is frying to 
encourage airports and museums to 
provide information in foreign 
languages. 

It said Britons could be discourag¬ 
ing visitors by assuming everyone 
understoood Engtfofr- An authority 
spokeswoman said: “We raised the 
question of language for the first 

bemused. “Don’t understand." “A 
' che ora parte 3 prossimo aereo per 
Palermo?" 

“Did you want to go somewhere, 
dear?"' 

“Si. Palermo." 
“Oh dear. Maybe if I have a look at 

your ticket" 
At the Alpha drug store: “Est-ce 

que vous avez quelque chose pour un 
rhume?" (Do you have something for 
a cold?) 
■ “Er... do you want the toilets?" 

At the intemationat departures' 
gate:1 ’ “Dove sono i carreUi 
portabagagli?" (Where ean I find a 

time in our questionnaire this year 
and found there was a need for 
improvement. 

“Other countries proride signs in 
English when it is not the main 
language. Our airports and tourist 
attractions could become more for¬ 
eigner-friendly." 

Anthony Sell chief executive, 
said: “Britons are seen as peculiarly 
inflexible in the failure to learn a few 
words of a foreign language.” 

luggage trolley?) — “Don't you speak 
English?" 

At the Budget rent-Orcar desk 
“Qual 6 la tarifla per una 
settrrnana?" (How much does it cost 
to rent a car for a week?) 

“I don’t understand what you’re 
saying. Go to Information" 

At the London Transport desk 
“Vorrei comprare un orario 
fenoriario." (I’d like to buy a rad 
timetable). 

“English oily here. Go Informa¬ 
tion desk." . 

At the Thomas Cook bureau de 
change: “Dove si trova VufStio 

cambio piu ririno?" (Where is the 
nearest bureau de change?) “Er .. 
The young man spreads his arms 
helplessly, then shakes his head 
apologetically. “Er... Francais?" 

At Caft One. a hot and cold self- 
service restaurant: “Est-ce que vous 
avez des plats chauds?" (Do you have 
any hot food?) 

"Do you speak any English? Can 
you point?" (Shows me how with her 
index finger). 

The Terminal 1 information desk 
did find me someone who could tell 
me in French where I could find a 
restaurant But some staff in the 
airport had difficulty even recognis¬ 
ing French. 

At the British Midland informa¬ 
tion desk, five yards from an en¬ 
trance to the London Underground: 
“Dove si trova la piu vidna stazione 
della roetropolitana?” (Where’s the 
nearest Tube station?) 

Woman: “Sony. Do you speak 
English?" 

“No- 
Woman to colleague: “Hey Pame¬ 

la, do you speak French?" 
Me:“Italiano!” 
Woman to1 Pamela: “Italian?" 
Pamela: “I might be able to 

manage a bit' of Spanish. Badly." * 

By Andrew Pierce 

A MURDER enquiry has 
been launched after a barmaid 
and her boy friend were cadi 
stabbed more than 20 times in 
a frenzied attack in the man’s 
home. 

Detectives suspect that 
more than one person could 
have been involved because of 
the level of force involved in 
the murders of Penelope Ber¬ 
ry, 2&, and Mark Porta W, 3L 

Del Supt Tony Fundand. 
who is leading a 60-strong 
squad of detectives on the 
enquiry, said: They died a 
particularly violent death. The 
attack must haw gone on for 
sometime on both of them." 

The bodies were found on 
Saturday morning at Mr 
Penfold's maisonette in Key- 
ham. Plymouth. Detectives in¬ 
vestigating the double lulling 
said the couple suffered 47 
knife wounds inflicted with an 
Sin single-edged knife. Police 
were still looking for the 
murder weapon. 

Detectives believed the kill¬ 
er or killers would have been 
covered in blood after the 
“sustained attack". 

Mr Penfold was a powerful¬ 
ly built man. said Dct Supt 
Furze]and, which was another 
reason why the police suspect¬ 
ed more than one person 
might have been involved in 
the murders. 

Mrs Berry, a barmaid from 
M utley. Plymouth, who was 
separated from her husband, 
and Mr Fenfold, who was 
unemployed, were last seen 
alive two days before they 
were found dead. 

The police were investigat¬ 
ing a possible link with the 
drugs world yesterday as a 
motive for the attack. 

Forensic science teams were 
combing the flat for dues, but 
it is not thought that anything 
was stolen. Mr Penfold’s pit 
bull terrier dog was found 
alive in the flat. 

Maxine Brennan, landlady 
of the Newmarket public 
house in Plymouth where Mrs 
Berry had worked for the past 
month, said: “She was a lively, 
vivacious gjri- It’s dreadful. 1 
don’t flunk she was involved 
in drugs but was just caught in 
the wrong place at foe wrong 
time. 

“Pfcnny waswell liked by the 
staff and customers. She was a 
very attractive girl." raid Mrs 
Brennan. 

Police press for extra 
weapon search powers 

By Stewart Tendlek 
CRIME CORRESPONDED 

NEW police powers to stop 
and search people on foe street 
for knives or guns are being 
debated by Michael Howard, 
the Home Secretary, chief 
constables and leaders of ju¬ 
nior ranks. 

Mr Howard made dear 
yesterday that he was pre¬ 
pared to consider workable 
proposals which could.be in¬ 
corporated into die latest 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order B31 currently going 
through the Commons. 

Police fears have grown 
with increasing violence being 
handed out to officers on 
Britain’s streets. Mr Howard 
said; "If the police can dearly 
identify the problem and an 
effectiveway of dealing with it, 
I wfll look at it very carefully.” 

He has already written to 
associations representing 
chief constables, superinten¬ 
dents and rank-and-file police¬ 
men. asking for suggestions 
on dealing with a mounting 
problem for the force. 

Scotland Yard is increasing 
the number of armed-re¬ 
sponse vehicles, and chief 
constables have announced 
they wifl review firearms poli¬ 
cy for the police. 

One proposal now being 
scrutinised by die Home Of¬ 
fice would allow police to 
search everyone within a des¬ 
ignated area not only after an 
incident but also where there 

Howard: asking the 
police for a remedy 

was intelligence of possible 
trouble. The powers would 
only last for a set period of 
time — perhaps no more than 
six hours — Mid could only be 
used in a specially designated 
area. An officer with the rank 
of inspector or superintendent 
would have the authority to 
order the searches. 

Police believe that would 
allow them to deal with poten¬ 
tial troublemakers gathering 
at a night dub, a public house 
or a big demonstration. 

Plans to change the stop and 
search laws, curbed by the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act ten years ago. were put 
forward in an amendment to 
flie current bill by a Labour 
MP acting for the Police 
Federation. Police feel they 
need a change because the law 
now makes it difficult to cany 
out searches unless they can 

show reasonable suspicion. 
Courts can later be very tough 
on what should have been 
considered reasonable when 
the policeman acted. 

Tony Blair, shadow Home 
Secretary, pledged yesterday 
that a Labour government 
would cot crime significantly. 
He insisted Labour's pro- 
gramme, -worked out in con¬ 
sultation with police, 
community leaders and oth¬ 
ers. would reverse decades of 
rising crime. 

Mr Blair is the man who 
thought up Labour’s popular 
“tough on crime, tough on the 
causes of crime" slogan, which 
has seen the party take the 
lead in what used to be the 
Tories’ safest territory. 

“Our approach seeks to 
break through what has beep 
a traditional divide in this 
area." Mr Blair told LWFs 
Walden programme. “What 
I’ve been trying to say is that 
any sensible policy combines 
measures of punishing those 
who commit crimes with try¬ 
ing to prevent crime." 

Ai foe heart of his agenda 
was an initiative to create 
partnerships between foe 
police and local communities. 
Where forces had already 
adopted this new style of 
community polking, crime 
had been cut, he said. 

A national strategy to _ co¬ 
ordinate the fight against 
crime should involve all gov¬ 
ernment departments, from 
health to employment. 

Divers rob 
sea grave of 
souvenirs 
By A Staff Reporter 

SOUVENIR hunters have 
tampered with one of foe 
Royal Navy’s most emotive 
war graves, the wreck of the 
battleship Royal Oak, sunk by 
a German U-boat with foe loss 
of 843 lives. 

The Defence Ministry said 
Aval a suwey of foe wreck off 
Orkney in Scapa Flow had 
shown “unauthorised tamper¬ 
ing, including the possible use 
of explosives". 

Local people say souvenir 
hunters have made surrepti¬ 
tious dives to hunt for 
brasswork and other fittings. 
Diving has long beai banned, 
except an rare occasions for 
activities such as filming. AD 
diving in foe area wfll now be 
forbidden. 

The ministry says that the 
ship, which was sunk in 1939. 
is beginning to collapse and 
has become potentially lethal 
for amateur divers. 

Orkney’s director of har¬ 
bours, Captain' Bob Sclater, 
said: “It is sacrilege for people 
to damage war graves in such 
a way, but dive-boat operators 
must shoulder much of the 
blame. They must be fully 
aware they should not be 
allowing divers to enter the 
water in the vicinity. 

“We will be stepping up our 
monitoring of the situation 
and wfll have no hesitation in 
contacting police if we find 
anyone diving on or near the 
wreck again." 

WHEN ARE YOU 
BOOKING 

YOUR BURGLARY? 

English raise the roof for Welshman 

THE Welsh rugby fan who 
sold Ms roof slates to pay fora 
trip to Twickenham ted 
something to cheer yesterday, 
despite Ins team’s defeat by 
England. By the time Stephen 
Spfller returned to his home 
in the Rhondda valley, an 

Spfller: watched the 
game in a beer tent 

livered pew slates worth 
£1.000. ' i_t. , 

Mr Spinel's wife Debbie, of 
Font-y-gwaith, Mid Glamor¬ 
gan, said yesterday “Steve is 
gutted that Wales lost but at 
least'he has a new roof now. I 
have lost loads of sleep 
because we haven’t had a 
root fait this is great news. I 

By A Staff Reporter 

fed like shouting it from the 
rooftops myself. 

"1 didn’t even watch the 
game on television. I took the 
kids to the seaside instead." 

Meanwhile, her husband, a 
34-year-okl unemployed buil¬ 
der. watched the match in a 
beer tent outside the ground 
because the £265 he raised 
from selling the slates was not 
enough to buy a ticket from 
touts. 

The new roof was a gift 
from Peter Regis, chairman of 
Asphaltic Roofing Supplies in 
London. Peter Felton, a com¬ 
pany spokesman, said: “We 
all bad a good laugh about 

this d&p selling his roof and 
felt be deserved a consolation 
prize because Wales lost—he 
can wipe the slate dean." 

The lorryfoad of tiles was 
delivered to Mrs Spfller yes¬ 
terday, before her husband 
had managed to make his 
way home from Twickenham 
in his battered Ford Escort 
Mrs Spfller said: “At first 
Steve wasn't too happy about 
any gift from an Englishman. 
But fbave convinced him that 
some tilings are more impor¬ 
tant than rugby ... wdt I 
think I’ve convinced him." 

Losers reign, page 25 

Ic*s no coincidence that most burglaries occur in the holiday season. 

While you’re away a thief is at work. 

Before you book up. book some security. A Telecom Security 

System with 24-hour monitoring. 

Where an ordinary burglar alarm will simply ring if an 

unwanted intruder enters, ours sends a signal down your telephone 

line straight to our Monitoring Centre. We contact the emergency 

service for you in person (and we even check for false alarms). 

We’re there 24 hours a day whether you’re there or not. And you’re 

even covered for fire and medical emergencies. Total peace of mind. 

Make sure that this year you book a holiday and not a burglar)’. 

Simply call the number below or return the coupon for ^ 

more information. / aMffBff > 
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YES I’D LIKE TO KNOW MORS ABOUT TELECOM SECURITY (TICK AS APPROPRIATE | 

□ PLEASE SEND ME MY FREE COPY OF rOUR COLOUR BROCHURE RIGHT AWAY 

□ PLEASE CONTACT ME TO ARRANGE A FREE HOME SURVEY 
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NACOSS 
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FELTHAM TW13 40R. (HO STAMP NEEDED! 

Telecom 
Security 

A TELECOM SECURITY SYSTEM FOR MOST HOMES WITH UP TO THREE BEDROOMS COSTS FROM ESSO ANNUAL MONITORING FEE 
PROVIDING 2A HOUR PROTECTION IS C169. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS (1/941 
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Why she 
chooses 

The Times 

Frozen assets could make millions 

MoD to profit from 
blood breakthrough 

• Lynne Walker, who 
worte in aits marketing 
in Manchester, switched 
to The Ttmeslrom The 
Guardian anti could not 
be happier." The Times 
is very readable and Pm 
delighted wfth coverage 
of the arts," she says. 
" The Tmesis better by 

far and is not so 
London-based as The 

GuarcSan. 
" The Tunes has done 
me a lot of favours— 
and I shall be sticking 

with it" 
Order The Times and 

freeze the price 
for 12 months 

See coupon, page 16 

By Nigd Hawkes 
science editor 

A NEW method of freezing 
blood could soon be earning 
millions of pounds a year for 
the Ministry of Defence. 

A Dutch company special¬ 
ising in blood distribution. 
NPBL signed an agreement 
yesterday to cany out the 
trials necessary to make the 
frozen blood, the result of 20 
years’ work by Army doctors, 
commercially available. 

Existing methods mix the 
blood with glycerol, which 
acts as a kind of antifreeze, to 
prevent the process of freezing 
from destroying the blood 
cells. Since glycerol is toxic, 
toe unfrozen blood must be 
washed before it can be used, a 
process which is both slow 
and expensive. Once it has 
been washed, it must be used 
within 24 hours. 

The Army needed a simpler 
and quicker system. Colonel 
Michael Thomas, command¬ 
ing officer of the Army Blood 
Depot at Aldershot. Hamp¬ 
shire. said that toe answer 
was found by mixing toe blood 

■ Army doctors have perfected a process 
for use in combat areas which will be 
equally applicable in civilian hospitals 

with a non-toxic starch sol¬ 
ution and freezing it very 
quickly by plunging it into 
liquid nitrogen. The starch 
wraps itself around the red 
blood cells, p revolting water 
escaping and'destroying toe 
ceils dining toe 20 seconds or 
so it takes to freeze toe blood. 

To reconstitute it for use, the 
bags containing the frozen 
blood are simply immersed in 
‘a bucket of water for ten' 
minutes to defrost them, and 
the blood can then be safely 
stored for ten days. “It's sim¬ 
ple. cheap and needs no 
expensive materials or highly- - 
qualified staff,” Col Thomas 
said. 

The technique has obvious 
benefits for military use. 
where the need for blood 
cannot always be accurately . 
predicted in advance. It could 
also be very useful in civilian 

hospitals, especially for autol¬ 
ogous blood transfusions. in 
which people preparing for 
operations give their own 
blood in advance. 

Hie evidence is that people 
receiving transfusions of their 
own blood do better than those 
who get transfusions of other 
people’s. Using frozen blood, 
people could donate it well 
before toe operation. 

Col Thomas said: "Were 
convinced this process will 
save lives, and with toe sign¬ 
ing of the agreement with 
NPBI on Friday, we’ve the 
promise of an added bonus. 
Not only will the civil com¬ 
munity around the world ben¬ 
efit from our efforts, but all 
royalties will go to toe MoD, 
who hold toe patent That 
could mean mflhdns in reve¬ 
nue a year' for toe 
Government” 
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Emily ftiiiingham, of Andromeda Interactive, flips through die library of2,000 works that will sell for £50 

AN EMPLOYEE’S 

COMPETENCE CAN 

SOMETIMES GO 

GO UNNOTICED. 

In the above line go' is printed twice. Areas for improvement in your 

line of business would be just as easy to miss. 

“Through the NVQ_ initiative we have With the introduction of National 

discovered talents and competencies we Vocational Qualifications, they can now 

would never otherwise have known about" assess individual employees to a nationally 

Ian McDermott points out that the training 

time using new techniques have halved. He 

adds, “It has helped us identify training 

says Ian McDermott of Philips Components recognised standard developed by employers needs. It has aided recruitment. Morale and 

in Blackburn. 

Despite being one of the most successful 

and backed by Government motivation have improved. The company is 

This ensures the training they receive seen as a good place to work." 

companies in their field. Philips felt increased as a result is relevant and effective to them. 

competition and technology advances would 

mean having to look again at their staffs 

capabilities and Training programme. 

V 

If you want to take the guess work out 

of training, NVQs (or SVQs in Scotland) may 

be the way to go go. For further information 

please telephone the number below. 

Discs make light 
work of libraries 

By Alison Roberts, arts reporter 

0345 66 55 88 MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 

VISITORS to toe London 
International Book Fair were 
given a taste of 21st-century 
publishing yesterday when 
shelves of glossy hardbacks 
were replaced by compact 
discs. 

The first electronic publish¬ 
ing show to be staged at toe 
fair dominated one side Of the 
Olympia Conference Centre 
in west London. Books on 
disc; to be read on a computer 
screen, are a booming busi¬ 
ness.. Each disc' can bold 
600,000 pages of text and each 
page can be accessed within 
seconds. 

Less than ten years ago only 
48 tides had been published. 
Now there are about 5.400 
available, according to Carl 
Olson, business development 
manager far TFPL which 
tracks electronic publishing 

..trends.'. - . ■' _ . f.. 
Mr Olson said: ‘There are 

200 electronic publishers in 
the UK and it is estimated that 
there are another 6,000 titles 
bring prepared for publica¬ 
tion." 

A complete library contain¬ 
ing more than 2000 books 
will soon be available on a 
single compact due costing 
less than £50. The Classic 
library CD-Born, one of the 
most advanced electronic 
publishing projects on show, 
will proride access to'77 

Arms trial 
lawyer to 
face Scott 

Michael Dynes 
WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

ALAN Moses QC, the barris¬ 
ter who prosecuted die Matrix 
Churchill case, comes up .be¬ 
fore Lord Justice Scott'S enqui¬ 
ry into the arms-to-Iraq affair 
today to explain the unortho¬ 
dox tactics he used during the 
Old Bailey trial. 

Mr Moses, who prosecuted 
on behalf of Customs and 
Excise, will be asked to explain 
why he told the trial judge that 
50CT pages of confidential 
Whitehall documents con¬ 
tained notiiing of value to the 
defence, when they were later 
shown to be vital in proving 
toe innocence of the three 
defendants. 

The defence counsel. Geof¬ 
frey Robertson QC, heavily 
criticised at toe time Mr 
Moses’s conduct in removing 
all reference to the confidential 
documents from toe. public 
interestimmunity certificates, 
or -gagging orders” signed by 
four ministers and submitted 
to Judge Smedley. 

They contained evidence, 
that ministers and officials 
knew of and had encouraged 
the export of defence equip¬ 
ment to Iraq, in bream of 
official arms guidelines. 

The Scott enquiry has al¬ 
ready heard how Mr Moses 
removed an annex listing the 
confidential documents man 
the orders in an attempt to' 
eliminate any prospect that 
the judge might decide for 
himself whether government 
claims that disclosure would 
jeopardise toe lives and opera¬ 
tions of intelligence officers 
were justified, 

Mr Moses’s evidence is 
expected to last for two days. 
On Thursday, Sir Nicholas 
LyelL the Attomey-GeneraL 
will be questioned over his 
derision to advise ministers to 
sign the orders. ' 

biographies, 55 novels, 42 
works of philosophy, 85 plays, 
365 collections of poetzy and 
dozens of letters, speeches and 
short stories. 

The selection includes the 
King James Bible Magna 
Carta and works by Dost¬ 
oevsky, George Eliot Milton. 
Plato, Shakespeare and 

.Voltaire. 
The disc, which is designed 

for Specialty adapter^ home 
computers, is being fine-tpned 
by Andromeda InteriictiVe so 
that the user can structure his 
or her personal library from, 
die 2000 books, edit text and 
rail up background informa¬ 
tion at the touch of a button. 

An interactive Withering 
//rights, complete wj& realis¬ 
tic sound effects of wind 
blowing across the heatirand 
graphics; ol" Catgy and 

-Heathdift has been devel¬ 
oped on mini-disc for playing 
on pocket-sized screens dur¬ 
ing train journeys or when 
sitting at home. 

Mark Carpenter, a multi¬ 
media consultant said some 
CD-Roms were being de¬ 
signed to help teach dyslexic 
children. "Interactive books 
which speak the text out loud 
are particularly good for those 
with learning disabilities,' be 
said. 

Books, page 35 

Pill gives 
hope to 

impotent 
By Lin Jenkins 

A PILL that could cure 
impotence is bring tested 
on thousands of volunteers 
in America and Europe 
after a study in Britain 
produced “fairfy encourag¬ 
ing” results. 

Syntex, whirii is develop¬ 
ing the drug, believes it 
would be tiie first of its 
kind. Present treatment for 
impotence, which is be¬ 
lieved to affect up to 20 
million men in North 
America and Europe, re¬ 
lies on drugs being re¬ 
leased into the urethra 
through a variety of meth¬ 
ods or injected directly into 
thepenis. 

The company, which 
introduced the first oral 
contraceptive and is best 
known in Britain for the 
anti-inflammatory drug 
Naproxen, used in the 
treatment of osteoarthritis 
and rheumatoid arthritis, 
believes an oral medicine 
would have better market 
potential than alternatives. 

‘ Nic Holladay, managing 
director, of the company, 
said: “ft is a completely 
new dass of drug. We are 
in very early clinical stud- 
i&, the results of which it is 
too early to comment on. It 
would be foolish to get 
people overexcited by it.” 

The drug controls toe 
blood pressure needed for 
an erection. Tests have 
been carried out on volun¬ 
teers; at foe Medical . Re¬ 
search Council’s reproduc¬ 
tive biology unit in 
Edinburgh and the results. 
of that study will be pub- „ 
fished later-jthis year in a ’ 
medical journal 

Mr Holladay said toe ■ 
results showed "promise, 
but no more than that”. 

i 
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Fear of crime rises 
rapidly despite 

tough Toiy words 
^V;-:h^HAfiAT«oiB 

•s rnakeliojj 

k °f libraries* 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

FEAR of crime has risen 
rapidly in Britain with more 
than three quarters of people 
afraid that their homes will be 
tangled and half that they will 
be mugged an the streets, 
according to a MORI opinion 
poll published today. 

An increasing number of 
peqple were frightened of 
bong attacked in their homes 
and more than 40 per cent 
were afraid of going out at 
night alone. More than half 
the women questioned were 
afraid of being raped and 78 
per cent of women under 25 
were frightened of a similar 
attack. Home Office figures 
show that the number of rapes 
recorded by police increased 
from 2,471 to 4,142 between 
1987 and 1992. 

The MORI poll found that 
67 per cent of women were 
afraid to go out after dark, 38 
per cent of women were fright¬ 
ened to use public transport at 
night and 28 per cent feared 
driving alone in the evening. 

it found that 77 per cent of 
those interviewed were afraid 
of having their home burgled, 
a 17 percentage paint increase 
since MORI last asked the 
question in 1967. 

fifty-six per cent feared 
having their home or posses¬ 
sions vandalised, a 7 point 
increase; 52 per cent being 
mugged, a 14 point increase; 
42 per cent feared going out at 
night alone, a five point in¬ 
crease and 38 per cent were 
afraid of having possessions 
stolen, a 14 point increase: 

Women were more fearful 
than men of being attacked 
and overall there was a 10 
point increase in the percent¬ 
age of those afraid « being 
attacked in their own home. 

A Home Office survey pub¬ 
lished last year said that of an 
estimated 2.6 million violent 
incidents, about 20 per cent 
were domestic assaults involv¬ 
ing partners, ex-partners and 
other relatives. Almost half of 
assaults mentioned by women 
were of this nature. * • 

Many of the findings make 
grim reading for the Govera- 

Which, If any, of thesa am team that you personally have? 
1987 1994 

(2,079) PWW1) 
% % 

Having my home burgled 
Havtng my home or other possessions vandalised- 
Bang mugged (le attempted or actual theft of 

my possession (8) white sta on my person) 
Going out at night atone 
Bering attackedlr i my own home 
Having one or more of my possessions stolen 

(nc* horn my person) 
Being raped 
Some other torn of attack 
Using pubic transport at night 
Driving alone after dark 
Other 
None d these 
Don’t know 
Any theft 
Any attack 
Any going out at night_ 

UtORbRsadaris Ogast IMig m Britain’sunny 

BO 77 
49 56 

38 52 
37 42 
29 99 

24 38 
20 31 
18 26 
19 26 
- 17 
1 1 

11 5 
2 « 
- 80 
- . 68 
- 51 

meat in its effort to regain the 
initiative on. law and order. 

Despite consistent ministe¬ 
rial attempts to play down the 
link between unemployment 
and crime, the poll shows they 
have failed to convince the 
public. Nor. according to the 
findings, are people convinced 
by the declaration by Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
that prison works. Only 14 per 
cent believed that jailing more 
offenders would, cut crime. 

Unemployment and drugs 
were blamed by more and 
more people as the, two key 
causes of crime, die poll 
found. Unemployment was 
more often chosen as a cause 
of crime than it was in a 1989 
MORI poll. 

The survey showed that 71 
per thought it was one of the 
main causes of crime, a nine 
point rise on 1989: those sug¬ 
gesting lack of parental 
disdpine as a cause fell by 6 
points to 69 per cent, too 
lenient sentencing by 11 points 
to 51 per cent; arid alcohol by 
20 points to 42 per cent 

Tony Blair, the shadow 
Home Secretary, who has led 
Labour's tough stance on 
crime and its finks with unem¬ 
ployment, said: “The survey 
shows dearly that people want 
a tough criminal justice sys¬ 
tem and a society prepared to 
deal with its difficulties. The 
only way forward is strong 

and better policing and local 
partnership with the people.” 

Despite ministerial com¬ 
ments linking single mother¬ 
hood and increasing social 
problems, the poll also shows 
a drop in the number of people 
blaming lade of discipline as a 
main cause of crime. Only 16 
per cent of people interviewed 
believed that absent fathers 
were a cause of crime. 

But the poll provided 
backing for some of the Home 
Secretary’s efforts to tackle 
crime. It showed 40 per cent of 
people interviewee believed 
tougher institutions for young 
offenders would reduce the 
level of crime and 26 per cent 
wanted to speed up court 
proceedings. Almost 30 per 
cent believed fining parents 
would help to reduce crime 
and about 40 per cent thought 
capital punishment would 
have a similar effect 

Eighty*even per cent of 
those questioned would like 
more police cm the beat, a view 
more prevalent among the 
lower social classes. Satisfac¬ 
tion with the police was declin¬ 
ing, with 36 per cent happy 
with the way their area was 
policed and 48 per cent 
dissatisfied. 
UMOR1 interviewed 2081 
people aged 15 plus in 148 
constituencies throughout 
Britain between January 20 
and24,1994. 

i*. 

; \ By Arthur Leathiey 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MOST stealing is the result of 
wickedness and greed and has 
nothing to do with poverty, 
according to David Hunt the 
Employment Secretary. 

“It is often said that poverty 
— and unemployment — cre¬ 
ate crime. In my experience 
die converse is true.” he says 
in a wide-ranging discussion 
paper that steps dose to the 
back-to-basics message which 
has been widely omitted from 
recent ministerial speeches. 

He writes: “Some of the so- 
called cultures springing up in 
our country reject all decency 
and civilised values — the 
cultures of the housebreaker, 
the hippy and the hoodlum. 
The bulk of thieving today, of 
course, has nothing to do with 
poverty. It is the result of 
wickeness and greed. 

“Drug users may be too 
pathetic to be termed greedy, 
but drug dealers are not. They 
license all too much of today's 
crime, sending out addicts to 
rob and mug, then raking in 
the financial rewards. Almost 
nobody today robs to buy food. 
and they do not mug to buy 
school clothes for their child¬ 
ren. Nd degree of poverty m 

Hunt “No degree of 
poverty forces crime" 

Britain today forces people 
into crime to subsist. We 
should not confuse rising ex¬ 
pectations and demands with 
■poverty’.” 

Mr Hunt says: “I, and 
millions of others, learnt 
about the difference between 
right and wrong at an early 
age — from my parents, ax 
school and in those days from 
the media. Family, friends and 
neighbours are the basic 
building blocks of any bal¬ 
anced and moral society." 

He says that there are 
countless beacons of hope and 
optimism in Britain, many of 
them in the toughest areas, in 

-"W?U- -V'-V ' 

Hunt 
the tarn of admirable co¬ 
operatives and communily en¬ 
trepreneurs who are breath¬ 
ing life bade into those afeas 
and recreating communities. 
“Fbr every young car thief 
there are many, many more 
industrious youngsters work¬ 
ing away in City Technology 
Colleges.” 

He adds: "But the good 
sense and success of some 
cannot be an excuse for the 
depravity of others, nor can it 
disguise it Societies, after all, 
can legitimately be judged on 
the performance of their least 
successful members, and 
there is enormous room for 
improvement" 

He says that the £2 hfllion 
cost of crimes against retailers 
is home by consumers and by 
reduced employment “It is 
depressmgly common for a 
small shop to lose £10,000 a 
year through petty crime — 
the equivalent of a job — and 
these are just the figures for 
retailing. Factories and ware¬ 
houses have the same problem 
with the same results. Crime 
destroys business morale and 
destroys jobs." 
□ Right Ahead, Conserva¬ 
tism and the Social Market 
fry David Hunt (Conservative 
Political Centre). 

Trainees to gain £2m 
after Whitehall slip 

By Our Home Correspondent 

incompetence." The Home Of¬ 
fice acted after an Inland 
Revenue ruling that trainee 
probation officers were stu¬ 
dents rather titan employees. 
Until then, they had been paid 

a salary ranging from £7,800 
to £9,200. 

THE Government is to pay 
more than £2 million to 
trainee probation officers after 
a breach of contract blunder 
cut their pay by several thou¬ 
sand pounds a year. 

Some trainees were forced 
to quit courses where they 
were studying for a diploma in 
social work as a result of the 
derision which reduced pay 
for 422 trainees by between 15 
and 80 per cent The Home 
Office has readied an out-of- 
court settlement after it alleg¬ 
edly breached the trainees' 
contracts. 

Payments to individuals-- 
will normally range from 
£5,000 to £10,000. The highest 
amount paid so far to a trainee 
exceeded £16.000. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Probation 
Officers, said: “The Home 
Office acted unilaterally and 
wrongly and they are paying 
the price, for their managerial 

a salary ft) students who.had 
already accepted places on 
courses in July 1992, the 
Government introduced a sys¬ 
tem of grants which cut the 
inoame af the trainees. 

■Mr Fletcher said that the 
1992 intake of trainee proba¬ 
tion officers had suffered cuts 
of up to 80 per cent in pay and 
many had resigned from their 
jobs on the strength of the 
promised wage. 

A Home Office spokesman 
said: "We very much regret 
that probation students start¬ 
ing courses in 1992 were not 
given sufficient warning of a 
change in their funding 
arrangements." 

Safeguards 
sought for 
suspects 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

OPPOSITION to government 
proposals to curb a suspect's 
automatic right to sfienoe is 
renewed today with the publi¬ 
cation of a report that gives a 
warning of the dangers of 
wrongful conviction. 

Justice, the all-party law 
reform group, says that, in¬ 
stead of government measures 
to tamper with the right to 
silence, there should be more 
stringent rules to protect sus¬ 
pects from bang convicted on 
confession evidenae. 

A study of 89 cases found 
big gaps in existing safe¬ 
guards. These included: the 
reluctance or refusal to allow 
suspects access to legal advice; 
the obtaining fry police of 
informal unrecorded ex¬ 
changes, such as in police cells 
or cars; and the failure of 
lawyers and courts properly to 
enforce procedures. 

JUCSUQHUN 

Bob Melting, curator of the Crown Jewels, studying an enlarged screen image of St Edward’s Crown at the new Tower display galleries 

Crown Jewels sparkle in Tower’s £10m setting 
By Marcus Binney 

ARCHITECTURE CORRESPONDENT 

THE beauty of the Crown jewels is 
revealed to sensational effect in new 
exhibition galleries to be opened on 
Thursday at the Tower of London. 

Intense fibre optic lighting makes 
them sparkle as never before and 
toughened glass showcases allow 
visitors to see them at dose quarters. 
The crowns are as little as 18 inches 
away, compared to four or five feet in 
the old galleries. The more spacious 

new galleries allow visitors to view 
the jewels from both sides. 

At peak periods, moving walkways 
take visitors slowly past the main 
display of crowns. David Beeton. 
chief executive of Historic Royal 
Palaces, which earned out the £10 
million project, said: “Previously, 
visitors at peak times caught only a 
fleeting look at objects which can 
only be folly appreciated at dose 
quarters.” 

Up to 20,000 visitors a day are 
expected. The old jewel house could 

accommodate only 5.000 and some¬ 
times 15.000 arrived. 

Captions have been kept to a 
minimum and the stoiy of the jewels 
is given instead in short audio-visual 
displays. The first, no more than 
three minutes, shows scenes from the 
Coronation on three screens. Two 
other pairs of new Japanese high- 
definition television screens show 
historic film footage of monarchs 
using Coronation regalia on state 
occasions. 

Crowns and jewels are enlarged up 

to 10ft square. Every facet of dia¬ 
monds such as the koh-i-noor, pre¬ 
sented to Queen Victoria in 1849, and 
the Star of Africa, cut from the 3106- 
carat Cullman diamond presented to 
Edward VII iu 1907 by the Transvaal 
government, can be appreciated. 

Mr Beeton said: "To avoid reflec¬ 
tions from photographic lights, the 
jewels were placed in a large paper 
tent and the camera lens poked 
through a little hole. If you look 
carefully you can just see the lens 
reflected m one of the orbs.” 

I 



EVEN STANDING STILL 
IT’S MOVING. 

The best way to fully appreciate Xantia’s 

breathtaking looks is when it’s standing still.. 

A rather tall order as, chances are, most 

owners will be on the move enjoying 

the legendary Citroen ride and Xantia’s 

captivating road holding. 

They’ll be relaxing in one of the most 

spacious cars in its class, whilst enjoying the 

luxuries afforded to someone travelling in a 

cabin that’s finished to the highest quality. 

Who else but Citroen would spend over 

90,000 man-hours shielding the interior from 

exterior noise. 

And who else but Citroen, with such 

attention to detail, would put remote radio 

controls on the steering wheel to enhance 

driving safety. 

With this thought in mind, we gave 

Xantia a Unified Safety Structure that 

protects driver and passenger alike by 

deflecting the force of any impact away 

from the cabin. 

Of course you’re not the only one who’s 

protected - Xantia is too. Every model is 

equipped with a sophisticated security alarm, 

and most have engine immobilisation and 

deadlocks.* 

Consequently, the best place to get into 

a Xantia is at your nearest Citroen showroom. 

CITROEN 

There are 9 petrol and 6 diesel models 

with prices starting at just £11,150. 

WHAT CAR? 
BEST DIESEL CAR 1994. 
BEST FAMILY CAR 1994. 

What Car? were so bowled over that 

they awarded it Best Family Car and Best 

Diesel Car in their recent 1994 Car of the 

Year awards. So it seems even the sternest 

of critics have been moved by Xantia. 

For more information about the CicroSn Xantia, please phone free 

on 0800 262 262 or return this coupon to: Dept. TIC 461, Citroen UK 
Limited, Freepost, London N4 1BR. 

Mr/Mis/Mira/Ms Initials Surname 

Address 

Postcode Telephone 

Current Car Make Model 

Reg. Letter Petrol G Diesel G Saloon Q Estate O 

Intended Replacement Date: Month Year 

To be Purchased: Company Q Private Q New Q Used O 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 

- U tACt ' * 1 *° (?lCt °* l-lia COaHECT u ,IM* PE QOO*Q ’0 —CM AMD induce, WAT BUT C*CLUD« ADDITIONAL OR THE COT* QP «»P POfl HUMMR PlaTH. PtUVtBY AMO 8W MQMTWg' HQ«P njWP UCTXCC MOKt hQTUKD MMTU I 0i WLVE FOR ROM 
"B or TOUR NEAREST GaTROEN DEALER. PNOHC PWE OR MM U3 3*3 Ofi WRITE TO* DCTTTIC Ml ORtOEH UK LTD CKEEVQST LONDON H4 7 SR TOR TAX mEMPPOBT SUES CONTACT OTBOEN SERVE LEY SQUARE OR BM IN UTS 
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Fields that grow 
nothing yield 

lucrative harvest 
■ Farmers who have benefited from the 
European Community’s set-aside subsidy 
will this year reap even richer rewards 

By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

FOR the. past five years. 
Robert Sherriff and his wife 
Penny have been paid £27.000 
a year for growing only grass 
on more man hair their 600- 
acre farm. They wiU be paid as 
much as £42,000 this year. 

Mr Sherriff is one of 35JXJ0 
arable farmers in Britain ex¬ 
pected to apply for grants of 
up to £129 for every acre on 
which they do not plant crops. 
About 1.7 million acres, bigger 
than Lincolnshire, could be 
left fallow at a cost to the 
taxpayer of £200 million. 

Faced with mounting food 
surpluses, Britain and other 
European Community states 
are paying fanners to grow 
nothing to counter years of 
paying them subsidies to grow 
too much. 

The Sherriffs started har¬ 
vesting cash rather than crops 
at Bayford, Hertfordshire, in 
1988, when they volunteered 
with a few other pioneers for a 
five-year trial of the ser-aside 
scheme. Since last year, set- 
aside has become virtually 
compulsory for arable farmers 
with more than 40 acres. 

“I was attracted by the 
security of income." Mr Sher- 
riff said. “There was a lot of 
talk in 1988 of agricultural 
reform and even of doing 
away with price support. Set- 
aside offered a guaranteeed 
£88 an acre for doing nothing 
except mow the grass once a 
year. About 150 acres of foe 
farm had always been mar¬ 
ginal, low-yielding land any¬ 
way." 

Mr Sherriff put down to 
grass 300 acres that had 
previously grown wheat, 
beans and oilseed rape. With 
half the farm idle, he laid off 
foe two farmhands he had 
employed and hires contrac¬ 
tors for such work as plough¬ 

ing and spraying. Economists 
believe that at least one farm¬ 
ing job is lost far every 300 
acres set aside. 

This year, under ihe even 
more generous compulsory 
scheme. Mr Sherriff is think¬ 
ing of setting aside up to 375 
acres. He will be entitled to 
£129 an acre for 60 per cent of 
this fallow area and £88 an 
acre for foe rest; a total of 
about £42.000. 

By taking pan of his land 
out of production, he will 
qualify for other grants on the 
crops he does grow: £77 for 
each of his 170 acres of wheat 
and £144 for each of his 55 
acres of beans, a further 
£21,000. The money is guaran¬ 
teed even if the crops fail. 

These payments are to com¬ 
pensate for foe phased with¬ 
drawal of the guaranteed high 
prices which EC formers have 
been paid and which are 
blamed for food surpluses 
dumped outside foe Commun¬ 
ity, to the fury of other cereal 
producers.. 

Mr Sherriff. like most other 
formers, feels no embarrass¬ 
ment about accepting the lar¬ 
gesse. He suspects foe EC 
subsidy system may collapse 
under its own weight and says 
he is making hay while the 
sun shines: metaphorically, of 
coarse; real hay making is 
barred under setaside rules. 

"I dont see why formers 
should feel guilty." he said. 
“We have got a breathing 
space of perhaps several years 
in which to get used to 
growing crops for much lower 
prices. These are bound to 
come with foe pressure for 
freer world trade; but we 
cannot adjust overnight to 

forming on 20 or 30 per cent 
less income." 

Mr Sherriff said set-aside 
had helped wildlife. “There 
are for more butterflies on foe 
farm now as well as birds such 
as skylarks, greenfinches, lap¬ 
wings and sparrowhawks. 1 
have also seen brambhngs for 
the first time in the 17 years we 
have been here. We take care 
not to disturb ground-nesting 
birds during the breeding 
season from March to the end 
of July." 

Last year, thousands of 
birds attracted to set-aside 
fields were massacred by too- 
early mowing of grass. This 
year, foe Royal Society for foe 
Protection of Birds, one of foe 
few conservation bodies en¬ 
thusiastic about set-aside, has 
sent leaflets to 40.000 arable 
farmers on how to manage 
follow land to maximise the 
benefits for birds. 

As a master of foxhounds 
with the Enfield Chase. Mr 
Sherriff appreciates more 
crop-free land for horses and 
hounds to bum over. “All field 
sports have benefited because 
one of foe few things you are 
allowed to grow on set-aside 
land is game cover." 

He is one of a few formers 
who have kept half or more of 
their land out of production 
for years. Most formers 
started set-aside last year, 
when they were paid to leave 
no more than 15 per cent of 
their land without crops. The 
rules have been changed to 
offer all formers foe alterna¬ 
tive of putting 18 to 50 per cent 
of their land into long-term 
set-aside, which offers more 
scope for wildlife than fields 
left follow for one season. 

Guppy responds to 
ple& over moneys 

THE Crown Prosecution Ser- five-year sentence and a fine of 
vice is to investigate informa¬ 
tion given by Darius Guppy, 
foe convicted fraudster, after 
die Court of Appeal invited 
him to disclose the where-, 
abouts of.the money and 
jewellery from a bogus £1.8 
million insurance claim. 

Guppy, an Old Etonian who 
was test man to Earl Spencer, 
brother of foe Princess of 
Wales, is appealing against a 

after 
ppy. maj 
sr bogus robbery 

£533.000- 
:, The court had ordered Gup¬ 
py and Benedict Marsh.- his 
accomplice who received idea-, 
deal sentences, to disclose 
their present means, foe 
“source and whereabouts” of 
tb&e means arid the “destiny 
of jewellery stolen by them 
and.money received from un¬ 
derwriters" in settlement of 
foe insurance daim. 

The pair, both 29. faced an 
extra 3h years in jail if the 
fines were not paid by a 
certain date, now passed, 
under the sentences imposed 
at Snaresbrook Crown Court 
last March by Judge Brooks. 

Guppy claimed that his 
share from the insurance 
fraud resulting from a bogus 
gems robbery in a New York 
hotel was only £300, OCX) of 
which £227,000 was left. 
Detectives estimated that the 
pair salted away up to £4 
million. The insurance pay¬ 
out after the bogus rad was 
never found and another £2 
million is stiU missing. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How The Odd Job Man 
Made a Fortune 

and other true stories 
When Production Manager 
Derek Wacflow couldn't find a 
company to take on the jobs 
there were too fiddly and time- 
consuming for his workforce, 
he set up his own ‘odd job’ 
company. Now he turns over 
more than £3/4 million per 
year with profits to match. A 
new book ’Home Income 
Opportunities' tells you 
bow... and a whole host of 
other successful home busi¬ 
nesses too. Here are a few 
more real life examples from 
this new book. 
• How Monica earns over 

£100 a week part time mak¬ 
ing and painting miniature 
cottages... she'll gladly train 
you to do the same. 

• Where to find foe clients and 
information sources to make 
over £200 a week, as a free¬ 
lance .researcher. 

■Learn how David and Jill 
make up to £500 a week sell¬ 
ing watering cans - and bow 
you can do the same. 

• How a simple au pair agency 
makes iisowna-£300a week... 
without ever leaving home. 

• A unique way to make £200 
a week organising house sil¬ 
ting for absentee owners. 

•How a home hairdressing 
unit can make £500 a week - 
working only 25 hours. 

• Rich pickings in selling chil¬ 

dren's secondhand items... 
just 8 hours a week can make 
£100. 

■ A simple writing idea that 
can make £300 a week work¬ 
ing part-time only. 

■ How Chris and Barbara’s 
home laundry service grew so 
successful they franchised it... 
then sold foe whole business 
to a franchisee and retired. 

• Clare makes £500 a week 
working just 30 hours with 
balloons for parties and func¬ 
tions... find out hew foe does it 

There are many, many more 
examples like these in ‘Home 
Income Opportunities \ What’s 
more foe names and addresses 
of all case histories are includ¬ 
ed, so that you can contact 
them directly, if you wish. 
Plus everything you need to 
know about the grams, train¬ 
ing and free advice available 
to help you get started. 
Older *Home Income Oppor¬ 
tunities' today. It costs just 
£12.95 which includes p&p. 
To order, send your name, 
address and book title with pay¬ 
ment (cheque or Visa/Access) 
to Caznell Ltd, Dept HM6, 
Alresford, nr Colchester, 
Essex C07 SAP, allowing up 
to 14 days for delivery. You can 
return the book at any time for a 
fan refund if not com- 
pletely satisfied. 

Man killed 
? in light 
plane crash 
A man died and another 
person was seriously injured 
when a light aircraft crashed 
into a field near a motorway 
yesterday. 

The accident happened at 
lightbome near Stratford- 
upon-Avon, Warwickshire, at 
3pm. Police said the plane 
disintegrated an impact and 
the wreckage was scattered 
over a wide area. Local doctors 
arrived on foe scene within 
minutes of the crash and 
administered first aid to the 
survivor until paramedics 
arrived. 

No details of foe dead or 
injured are yet known. Civil 
Aviation Authority accident 
investigators have been sent to 
find the cause of foe crash. 

Files dumped 
Alan Simpson, Labour MP for 
Nottingham South, prompted 
an enquiry yesterday after 
being handed secret social ser¬ 
vices documents found in a 
food store's rubbish skip. He 
said that foe files contained 
highly personal case histories. 

Ram raider 
A woman disturbed by her 
front windows being smashed 
found a large ram injured and 
bleeding in her living room in 
Caistor. Lincolnshire. Police 
said it probably saw its reflec¬ 
tion in the window and decid¬ 
ed to have a fight 

Cancer deaths 
Britain has foe worst survival 
rate for breast cancer in the 
European Union, according to 
a survey for BBC] *5 Panora¬ 
ma tonight which says that 60 
per cent of British women sur¬ 
vive. compared with 66 per 
cent in other states. 

Gang rape 
A 19-year-old man was raped 
by a gang of men at a notori¬ 
ous gay pick-up spot called 
Duke's Mound on Brighton 
seafront. Police say people 
should avoid the area at night. 

Smoked out 
Britain has 22 million agar 
smokers, compared with three 
million at foe habit's peak in 
the late 1970, says a 
Euramom'tor report 

Bond winners 
Winners In the weekly National 
Savings Premium Bonds prize 
draw: £100,000, bond number 
MQN 894438, from Bristol, value 
Of holding £12.004; £50,000, JIGS 
775448. Bedfordshire (EU.90I); 
£25.000, 29FB 822151 London 
{£1.452}. 

Anglican vicars 
fare worst in 

weddings survey 
By Ruth Gledhill, religion correspondent 

ANGLICAN vkais spend foe 
least time of any clergy pre¬ 
paring couples for marriage, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished today. 

The findings will be viewed 
with seriousness in foe 
Church because Anglican vic¬ 
ars, representing the estab¬ 
lished Church, carty out more 
weddings than any other de¬ 
nomination. Good wedding 
preparation by a minister is 
thought to play a key role in 
helping couples to forge a 
lasting relationship. 

A survey of ministers and 
clergy across the main 
churches in England found 
that Anglicans performed the 
most weddings and Baptists 
foe least The United Re¬ 
formed Church remarried foe 
greatest number of divorcees: 
56 per cent of weddings in¬ 
volved second marriages. 
Among the Roman Catholic 
priests, 2.9 per cent of wed¬ 
dings involved divorced 
people. 

Anglican vicars were most 
negative about foe marriage 
side of their work: most said 
their marriage preparation 
work could be more effective if 
they had more time. They 
complained of "dissatisfac¬ 
tion. frustration, being poorly 
resourced and poorly trained". 
Methodists were the second 
most negative. 

More than 66 per cent of 
*yiglican vicars said they mar¬ 
ried couples who were "ill- 
prepared for married life", 
compared with 45 per cent of 
leaders of house churches — 

new evangelical churches 
which meet in halls, commun¬ 
ity centres or people’s homes. 

The average amount of time 
spent with couples by an 
Anglican vicar is 2J3 hours, 
whereas house church leaders 
were likely to spend nearly six 
hours with each couple. 

Of all atopies who married 
in an Anglican church. 4.7 per 
cent attended church regular¬ 
ly. compared with S4.S per 
cent of couples who married in 
a house church. 

Anglican vicars were also 
least optimistic about their 
own marriages, only 25 per 
cent agreeing with the state¬ 
ment: “My work has a positive 
effect on my marriage." 

More than 20 per cent of 
Anglican vicars had experi¬ 
enced difficulties in their own 
marriages which were serious 
enough to threaten their 
survival. 

More than 100 ministers 
and clergy aged from 27 to 71 
years old, from foe Church of 
England, Roman Catholic and 
other churches, filled in ques¬ 
tionnaires asking ateut their 
own marriages, their church, 
how they prepare people for 
marriage and how they ap¬ 
proach marriage difficulties 
among church members. 

The report. byJacqui Butler, 
of the Marriage and Family 
Projed at the Cheltenham and 
Gloucester college of higher 
education, recommends: "The 
findings do suggest that there 
is a need for some diuretics to 
provide more marriage sup¬ 
port than they da" 

We could. 

0727811188 

025620220 

0345 581590 
for your nearest dealer and your 
Hewlett-Packard PC Guide 

Call it a climb down, say it’s weak but how could anyone stand by and watch as you searched in vain for a 
high quality PC at an affordable price? These stockists couldn't, so they've made the Hewlett-Packard 

Vectra VL2 available for less than 5950! 
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Shrinking world shifts 
power to the nimblest 

_ l M.wrun ll .‘i 

Police fear that antiquarian plates, similar to these supplied by Christie's, win be cat from stolen books and sold 

Book thief could strip out plates 
POLICE have mounted a search for a 
£500,000 cache of illustrated antiquari¬ 
an books amid growing concern that 
they could be stripped of their plates 
and ruined because they are too well- 
known to be sold intact 

The books, dating back to the 16th 
century, were systematically stolen from 
the London Library, which was founded 
in 1841. So for, one man has beat 
arrested but only one of the 38 titles 
stolen between last July and the end of 
January from secure areas of the library 
has been recovered. 

The missing books were taken with¬ 
out any evidence of a break-in. They 
cover subjects from architecture to 
costumes and botany. The most valu¬ 
able, worth up to £100.000, is the six- 

By Michael Horsnell 

volume Cmtates OrMs Temarum, pub¬ 
lished in Cologne between 1572 and 1617. 
which contains many engraved views 
and is probably die earliest surviving 
Systematic dry arias. 

The library, in St James’s Square, 
discovered the books were missing after 
an anonymous caller who described 
himself as a’loverof libraries’* said they 
were being ‘’offered on the market”. 

Det Con Glen BurchalL arts and 
antiques officer at West End Central 
police station, yesterday appealed for 
the man to contact him “in the strictest 
confidence”. DC BurchaU said: “The 
thing that worries me is that the {dates 
will be cut out and sold, thereby 
destroying them.” 

To fry to locate the tides, Christie's the 

auctioneers has supplied police with six 
samples of iDustnttions from compara¬ 
ble books that have appeared in their 
sales between 1991 and 1993. Three are 
reproduced here. 

Because there was no break-in. nei¬ 
ther members of the library nor staff 
have been ruled out as culprits. 

The man arrested, who has been 
released on bad. was detained after four 
bodks were unwittingly bought ami sold 
by die antiquarian dpaiprs Bernard 
Shapiro of west London. The firm 
recognised the tides and contacted 
police after the library alerted the trade 
Identifying marks had been erased 
from die tide recovered. The Natural 
History of Carolina. Florida and the 
Bahama Islands of 1731. 
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The bigger and mare 
open die world econo¬ 
my becomes, the more 

small and middlosized com¬ 
panies wQI dominate. Ameri¬ 
ca’s Fortune 500 companies 
now account for only IQ per 
cent of die US economy, down 
from 20 per cent in 1970. It is 
news to most Americans 

, because the US business me¬ 
dia is passionately devoted to 
covering die Fortune 500 cran- 
panies almost exclusively, al¬ 
though 90 per cent of the US 
economy is in small and 
medium-sized onmpani<*L in¬ 
dividuals are creating the new 
US economy and entrepre¬ 
neurs everywhere are creating 
the global economy. 

Big companies today are 
trying to act like small com¬ 
panies to survive. Jack Wddu 
chief executive of General 
Electric, says “What we are 
trying relentlessly to do is get 
that small-company soul — 
and small company speed — 
inside our lag company body.” 

• In today’s competitive 
world, quality can be replicat¬ 
ed anywhere. The competitive 
edge is innovation and swift¬ 
ness to market. Small, agile 
companies will beat big bu¬ 
reaucracies every time. Small 

PH® 
mm. 

In the global paradox, John Naisbitt 
writest the smallest players take the 
biggest roles and reap the rewards 

is powerful The most 
decentralised of the large glob¬ 
al concerns is ABB Asea 
Brown Boveri, the world’s 
largest power engineering 
company. Annual revenues 
exceed >30 billion (£20.2 bil¬ 
lion) from 1200 companies. 
Each company averages 200 
people. Ptrey Bamevik. the 
chief executive, says: “We are 
not a global business. We are a 
collection of local businesses 
with intense global co¬ 
ordination." 

In Belgium, European 
Telecom helps Europeans save 
money by routing their inter¬ 
national through Ameri¬ 
can carriers in California. 
European Telecom has only 
three employees and $5(1000 
of equipment 

The almost perfect meta¬ 
phor for the movement from 
bureaucracies of every kind to 
small, autonomous units is the 
shift from toe mainframe to 

PCs with PCs networked to¬ 
gether. What is unfolding is a 
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global paradox. The bigger the 
world economy, the more pow¬ 
erful its smallest players: 
countries and companies, 
right down to the individual. 

As tiie world integrates eco¬ 
nomically, the component 
parts are becoming smaller 
and more numerous and more 
important. At once, the global 
economy is growing while its 
pans are shrinking. The big¬ 
ger the system, the more 
efficient its parts must be. (The 
great negative example of this 
is tiie old Soviet Union, whose 
inefficient parts brought about 
its collapse.) 

We must make business 
units smaller and smaller so 
we can more efficiently 
globalise our economies. The 
paradox continues: the huge 
economy is generating smaller 
market niches. A Mexican 
company saw a market niche 
for small refrigerators for 
hotel rooms 
and offices. rTrl**%r 
Today that A flC J 
company J7c«VTl 
sells more re- %2/tbibVty 
frigerators to ^ 
the US than 
any other 
company in 
the world. IMMwMHB 
The more we SMNNMHH 
integrate the 
world's economies, the more 
we will differentiate. Differen¬ 
tiation is now a powerful 
driver of change. The more 
democracy, the greater the 
number of countries in the 
world. In Barcelona in the 
summer Olympics of 1992. 
there were teams representing 
172 countries. For tiie Olym¬ 
pics in Atlanta in 1996, they 
are planning on thepartidpa- 
tion of wdl over 200 countries. 
In Sydney, four years later, 
there may be as many as 300 
countries. 

This spread of self-rule will 
characterise tiie decade in 
front of us. Along the way, it 
will become overwhelmingly 
apparent that the idea of 
countries and borders is im¬ 
portant symbolically and cul¬ 
turally, but not too relevant in 
a single world economy domi¬ 
nated by person-to-person 
communications. 

The global paradox is bring 
powered by the revolution in 
telecommunications, tiie driv¬ 
ing force that is simultaneous¬ 
ly creating the huge global 
economy and making its parts 
smaller and more powerful 

We are moving toward a 
world where everyone will be 
able to communicate with 
anyone in the world by voice, 
data and image — and it will 
aH be wireless. It wfll take a 
longtime to get there, but that 
is where we are heading. 

Today, a person's business 
card might fist a phone num- ] 
her for office and home, a fox I 
number, an E-mail number, < 
an Intenet number and car 1 
phone number. But soon each ] 
of us will have a lifelong ( 
number that goes wherever he 1 

or she goes. A WMul -'J 
miter assistant (which •J* 
ways with us) will suit o 
what messages go where 

Where we have av¬ 
ailed a place and asked foi J 
person, in the new wUi ^ 
Whl call a person's uniqw- 
number and the computer in 
the sky will find them, nw* 
2eroing in on the individo-din 
tiie new tdecMMnumcatwtts 
revolution will give new and 
powerful meaning tn the glob¬ 
al paradox. 

Another major parados in« 
helps us sort out what is gnmg 
on in the world is that the 
more universal we become, 
the more tribal we ad- I'hc 
desire for balance between the 
tribal and the universal has 
always been with us. Now. 
democracy and the revolution 
in telecommunications (which 
spreads word about democra¬ 
cy and gives it urgency) have 
brought this need for balance 
between tribal and universal 
to a new level. As we globalise 
tire world's economies, many 
more things will become uni¬ 
versal. What remains tribal 
will become more important 

and more 

The Times\ 
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ana more 

rimesl. ™rfuL- 
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III Eng115*1 be- 
llfj comes eveiy- 

bngnr/jjf one's second 
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wmmmm n their mother 
MW/ tongue be- 
mmumr comes more 

important 
and more passionately held 
The tribal/universal paradox 
accounts for all the ambiguity 
being experienced throughout 
Europe. 

All over the world, people 
are agreeing to trade more 
freely with each other. And all 
over the world, people are 
asserting their independence, 
their sovereignty, their distinc¬ 
tiveness. The economic inter¬ 
dependence of the European 
Union has led people in its 
member nations to want to 
hold on their identity, lan¬ 
guage, culture and history. 
The riddle of die 1990s is tins: 
what will become universal 
and what will remain tribal? With tiie new empha¬ 

sis on what is tribal 
in a world increas¬ 

ingly global tiie New Age 
mantra, “think globally, act 
locally”, is turned on its head. 
“Think locally, act globally.” 

We have witnessed tiie end 
of communism, tiie decline of 
the nation-state, the emer¬ 
gence of a smglwnarket world 
economy, the spread of democ¬ 
racy and the revolution in 
telecommunications. These 
changes set the stage for 
extraordinary opportunities 
for entrepreneurs and small 
companies. The global para¬ 
dox tdls us that the opportuni¬ 
ties for each of us as 
individuals are for greater 
than at any time in human 
history. 
□ John Naisbitt is the author 
qf Global Paradox: The Bigger 
the World Economy, tiie More 
Powerful its Smallest Players 
(Nicholas Brealey Publishing, 
March 24, £14.99} 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Baroque chess 
The Cafe Baroque in Covent 
Garden has established itself 
as an important new support¬ 
er of chess. Within tiie past 
month, it has staged two 
international tournaments to 
offer young players the chance 
to play tor the international 
master title, in tiie gamp 
below, international master 
Andrew Whitdey, a three 
times member of the English 
Olympic team, wins a posi¬ 
tional tussle against a fellow 
master. 

While: Philip Morris 
Blade Andrew White! ey 
2nd Baroque International 

King's Indian Defence 
1 94 Nf6 
2 c4 g6 
3 Nc3 Bg7 
4 64 06 
5 Ba2 o-o 
6 m as 
7 0-0 Nc6 
8 05 Ne7 
9 N02 85 

10 S3 NCJ7 
11 RM S 
12 b4 axM 
13 axb4 Nf6 
14 Qc2 Kh8 
15 Bb2 06 
16 BO Otoe 

17 C5 
18 cxd6 
19 Nc4 
20 d6 
21 Rbdl 
22 axf5 
23 g3 
24 Bg2 
25 Ne2 
28 Nxbz 
27 Nf4 
28 Rd2 
29 Re l 
30 Nh5 
31 Nxfo 
32 Nxg8 
33 Rcl 
34 Rdioc2 
35 RXC2 
38 Rb2 
37 13 
38 &ts4 

Diagram of final position 

; % :/■£ -,;A. 

i: \..... .r-‘: 
iifc 

abe Winning Move, page 44 

Second Cafe Baroque International 9-13 March 1994 

1 McDonald * ft V6 J4 1 i 
2 SummerscaJe % * % » jt t 
3 Ledger ft J4 * » 1 1 

4_Mortazavi >6 % v* * » % 
5 Whiteley 0 K 0 J6 * o 
6 McMahon 0 ~o on i * 
7 Martin 0 ft 14 1 o ft 
8 Morris 0 O-^ft ft o ft 
9 Carton ft 0^ 0 ft ft o 

10 Bemtsen 9 0 10 0ft 
In foe above table, i wpBSants a xta. * a Onjw tod 0 a lass. 

9 10 Pts 
ft 1 7 
1 1 6ft 
1 0 5ft 

ft 1 4ft 
ft 1% 4ft 
1 ft 4 
0ft 4 
1 1 4 
* ft 3- 

1 
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Some of our files don’t make very pleasant 

reading. 

Particularly those that contain the sort of eye¬ 

witness report from which our headline is taken. 

Arriving in the immediate aftermath of a kill 

our correspondent had stumbled on the grisly reality 

of fox-hunting at this time of year. 

- The still moving embryos of two fully formed 

fox cubs, about a week from birth, lying hear what 

was left of their mother. 

Fox hunters claim that their 'close season’ is 

timed to allow foxes to breed in peace. 

But how can it when most cubs are born in. 

March and hunting goes on into April? ^ 
• ■» • 

Fox hunters also claim that they are only jcoh> 

trolling numbers. 

But how can they be when the Ministry %£ 

Agriculture, no less, “does not consider fox hunting, 

to be a major controlling factor in the fox population?5' 

You’ll never hear them claim that the only- 

reason for such appalling cruelty is so that they cah 

enjoy a few hours sport. 

Because that would be far too close to the-ffith;: 

You can help stop the hunting of pregnant or-nurs^ 

ing vixens and their young by helping us 

to stop the hunting of all foxes, forever. 
LEAGffi 
flGJUNSTOURSKWfr 

I want to help ban 
fox hunting. 

□ Please send me a free Action Pack. 1 enclose a donation of: 

£100 □ £50 □ £25 □ £15 □ 

(Cheques/Postal Orders, made payable to the LEAGUE AGAINST 

CRUEL SPORTS.) I wish to donate by ACCESS/VISA CARD NO: 

Address. WORKING 
FORWKSff 

■ Postcode. 

EXPIRY DATE OF CARD: 

Signature-i--- 

3B E3 
TELEPHOT 
0714023355 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss). 

□ Tick the box if you would like further 

information about becoming a member. ^ __ 
Or you can telephone our credit card hotline on 071 378m594Q.; 

Send to: League Against Cruel Sports, Room 534, FREEPOST^' 
83-87 Union Street,London SEl 1BT. - — 

THE LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL SPORTS IS PEACEFULLY AND LEGALLY CAMPAIGNING FOR PARLIAMENTARY LEGISLATION TO PROTECT WILD ANIMALS. 
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Berlusconi’s vague goals score with Italian voters 
From Tom Rhodes in Milan and John Phillips in Palermo 

Berlusconi: denies links 
with Sicilian Mafia 

IF OPINION polls are to be 
believed, the media magnate, 
Silvio Berlusconi, has a better 
than average chance of winning 
next weekend's Italian election in 
alliance with the separatist North¬ 
ern League and toe southern neo- 
Fasdsts. 

Until recently Signor Berl¬ 
usconi was widely seen as a 
merchant prince enamoured of 
fast cars and expensive apart¬ 
ments. But many Italians are 
beginning to realise that Signor 
Berlusconi as Prime Minister is a 
serious possibility and are asking 
what his Forza Italia (Go, Italy) 
movement stands for. For some 
the fact that its platform is rather 
vague is a drawback. But for 
others the fact that 74 per cent of 
those standing for Forza Italia 
have no governing experience 
whatever is seen as a bonus in a 
country whose political culture is 
discredited. 

“What is happening here is 
unique,” said Roberto Lasagne, 

the Forza Italia campaign manag¬ 
er. Tor the first time, someone is 
playing for Italy." 

Football analogies are much 
favoured in toe Berlusconi camp: 
Signor Berlusconi owns AC Mi¬ 
lan. There is much talk of “taking 
the field to build toe new Italian 
miracle" The name Forza Italia 
is, in itself, a football slogan. 

A Berlusconi victory would be a 
remarkable turn of events for 
Italy and Europe, given that Forza 
Italia was only launched formally 
a mere two months ago. It was 
then that Signor Berlusconi in¬ 
vited Signor Lasagne to resign as 
chief executive of Saatchi and 
Saatchi in Italy to co-ordinate his 
campaign and stand for the 
Senate in Milan. 

Signor Berlusconi has sun- 
rounded himself with the young 
and upwardly mobile, all of 
whom, it seems, are prepared to 
work the 18 hours a day he 
believes wiD bring victory in toe 
polls. He has used his three 

ITALIAN 
ELECTION 

commercial television networks to 
blitz the voting public prior to the 
election- With ahamatingly catchy 
theme tune in toe background, 
each advertising spot skilfully 
invokes all that is closest to toe 
hearts of Italian voters: the family, 
optimism, hard work, the nation, 
relaxation, tradition. 

Ezio Maria Cinti, head of toe 
marketing company Mediafoice, 
says it is the first time an Italian 
poljfirian and party have been 
sold to the public American-style. 
“The launch of Forza Italia was 
planned in exactly toe same way 
as the launch of a brand. Ber¬ 

lusconi understands the lan£ 
of advertising. It is a highly 
riicpriTpinating campaign," he 

said. 
Thie vacuum left by toe tainted 

Christian Democrats has also 
played a part Signor Berlusconi 
has not been implicated in any of 
the business and political scan¬ 
dals exposed by toe crusading 
“dean hands" judges. Their inves¬ 
tigations have come very dose to 
hhn, and even doser to Ids brother 
Paulo, chairman of Edilnoid a 
construction subsidiary of Fin- 
in vest, Signor Berlusconi’s main 
hiding company. 

As the election campaign enters 
its final week, questions are being 
asked about Silvio Berlusconi's 
involvement with the shadowy 
Masonic lodge, Propaganda 2 
(P2), w^ich he joined in 1978. In 
the eariy 1970s toe lodge started a 
campaign of and-Communist pol¬ 
itical manipulation, subversion 
and suspected terrorism, culmi¬ 
nating in an alleged role in toe 
Bologna station bomb of 1980. 
Betfino Craxi. the Socialist leader 

and godfather to one of Signor 
Berlusconi's children, was recent¬ 
ly charged with having profited 
from the lodge's bank, toe Banco 
Ambrosiano. , 

Signor Berlusconi launched ms 
election campaign in Sicfly yester¬ 
day as magistrates opened four 
separate investigations into al¬ 
leged links between the Mafia 
and his media empire. Speaking 
to 5.000 Forza Italia supporters in 
Palermo, he strongly denied testi¬ 
mony by a Cosa Nostra 
supergrass who has accused toe 
television mogul’s right-hand 
man, Marcello DeD’Utri. of ob¬ 
taining lucrative construction con¬ 
tracts in toe Sicilian capital 
through friendship with the Porta 
Nuova and Santa Maria del Gesu 
Mafia dans. He claimed his only 
experience of the -Mafia was an 
attempt by toe organisation to 
kidnap his son, PiersilviQ, 20 
years ago. 

“These are absurdities that 
emerge because they do not'want 
me to - win a majority in toe 
election." Signor Berlusconi said. 

Every vote that Forza Italia wins 
in Sicily will be a vote against toe 

Mafia." 
Signor Berlusconi is adept at 

turning the tables by using the 
rumour mill to his benefit. He 
also has an intuitive sense of what 
the Ipdfo" public wants to see. 
how it wants to live and. for his. 
40.000 employees, why it wants to 
work. . . . , . 

The question is whether Italy is 
ready to vote in a magnetic 
political impresario of this kind. 
Bruna Vergani, a director of J. 
Walter Thompson, who was a 
dose friend of Signor Beriusconi 
in the 1970s. admits to being 
concerned about the brave new 
world he espouses. “On the one 
hand he is intelligent and fasci¬ 
nating," she said. “On the other 
hand, he is too strong. He is too 
much of a dealer to be able to lead 
as Prime Minister.” 

Signora Vergani will neverthe¬ 
less vote for Signor Berlusconi as 
the man she considers offers the 
best hope for a bloodless transi¬ 
tion to a new Italy. 

Neutral Sweden worries 
over defence link-up 

From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

SWEDEN is to join the Nato- 
backed Partnership for Peace 
in an historic blurring of the 
country's traditional neutral¬ 
ity. The intensifying debate 
over defence has been further 
sharpened by instability in 
Russia and the fears of many 
Swedes that they are abandon¬ 
ing a security policy that has 
kept the peace for 180 years. 

The exact nature of the 
commitment to toe partner¬ 
ship is yet to be derided, but it 
has become an important 
element of the debate in Swe¬ 
den and Finland as the two 
countries apply to join the 
European Union with its com¬ 
mitment to common security.. 

Aware of toe sensitivity of 
the issue in a country whose 
last war was against Russia in 
1809. Carl Bfldt, the Swedish 
Prime Minister, has empha¬ 
sised that the country will 
remain non-aligned and its 
defence a purely Swedish re¬ 
sponsibility. Other members 
of his government have been 
less guarded about the sec¬ 
urity implications of joining 
the EU. especially after the 
threats to Finland and the 
Baltic states by Vladimir 

Zhirinovsky, the Russian na¬ 
tionalist politician. Anders 
BjOrck, the Defence Minister, 
said that with its membership 
Swedish territory would be¬ 
come Union, territory, and 
Sweden would no longer be an 
isolated part of Europe vulner¬ 
able to an aggressive regime 
in Moscow, “ft is unthinkable 
that anyone would attack Swe¬ 
den when Sweden is a mem¬ 
ber of the EU without serious 
consequences." he added. 

Sweden is one of the few 
European countries to in¬ 
crease its defence spending. 

The extra money is being used 
on such projects as toe dev¬ 
elopment of toe JAS 39 G ripen 
light combat aircraft and the 
recently announced purchase 
of 12) German Leopard tanks. 
The navy has also been spend¬ 
ing more funds as the incur¬ 
sion of Russian submarines 
into Swedish waters persists. 

The increase in defence 
expenditure is partly a polit¬ 
ical move but reflects fears 
about toe uncertainty of events 
to the east and the nature of 
toe Russian military in the 
region. The Russian army still 

Mitterrand calms D-Day tensions 
Paris: President Mitterrand, anxious to reduce Franco- 
German friction over D-Day anniversary celebrations, said 
yesterday there was no reason for tension between toe 
two countries. Relations have been strained by the derision 
not to invite Helmut RohL toe German Chancellor, to 
toe ceremonies in Normandy in Jane marking toe 50th 
anniversary of the allied landing. M Mitterrand will 
attend with Queen Elizabeth and President Clinton. 

“The state of relations between France and Germany 
does not at aU justify this emotion," M Mitterrand said in a 
statement “Herr Kohl has not asked me for anything.” 
He and toe government had friendly and constructive 
relations with Herr Kohl and the rest of the Bonn 
administration— .— Leading article, page 19 

calls the area round St Peters¬ 
burg toe Leningrad military 
district, and it is here stod to 
toe Kola peninsula that toe 
most modem equipment from 
east Germany and Central 
Europe has been moved. The 
threat is seen as greatest to the 
Baltic states with whom Swe¬ 
den is keen to secure political 
and trading ties. 

Not everyone sees toe EU as 
offering increased security. Dr 
Wilhiera Agreil, of Lund Univ¬ 
ersity. says toe new Swedish 
policy is in danger of felling 
between two stools. “Sweden 
and Finland have to opt for a 
strong alliance that is certain 
to protect them or they have to 
stay at arm’s length allowing 
them room to manoeuvre.” 

With the acceptance of the 
EL'S common security and 
defence policy, he believes the 
two countries have ended up 
with neither. “We can see from 
the past the trouble small 
countries have experienced 
with weak systems of alli¬ 
ances," he added. 
□ Date set Sweden will hold 
a referendum on joining the 
European Union on Novem¬ 
ber ]3.(AFP) 

Now I can counter cold sores 

over the counter' 
99 

Zovirax" Cold Sore Cream is a major break 

through for all cold sore sufferers. Now, for the first 

rime, if you treat your cold sore at the tingle stage 

you can actually prevent the cold sore appearing. 

Ask for Zovirax Cold Sore Cream, available 

from the pharmacy counter at Boots. 

We care because you do. 

Always read the labcL Contains Acyclovir. "Trademark. 

Bernard Tapie, leader of the Radical Energy Party who is seeking election in 
die cantonal polls, casting his vote in a Marseilles polling station yesterday 

French electors poised to 
sour Balladur honeymoon 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

FRENCH voters were yester¬ 
day expected to deliver an 
indirect rebuke to Edouard 
BaUadur. toe Prime Minister, 
in the first round of local 
elections which come as the 
Gaullist-led government 
reaches the end of its first year 
in office with its image 
severely tarnished. 

The biennial vote for half 
the cantons of the 95 provin¬ 
cial dipartements is always 
viewed as a test of government 
popularity. This is the first 
under a right-wing govern¬ 
ment for 15 years, and the 
Socialist Party hopes that dis¬ 
illusion with the Bahadur 
team will offer a psychological 

victory which will help its own 
recovery from the electoral 
disaster last March in which it 
was reduced to IS per cent of 
parliamentary seats. 

Until only a couple of 
months ago. the two-round 
cantonal vote — the second 
round is next Sunday—would 
have passed with barely a 
ripple. However, M Baha¬ 
dur’s team has hit a bout of 
turbulence which is giving 
renewed hope to Michel 
Rocanl toe Socialist leader. 

After a long and intense 
honeymoon, M Bahadur is 
now being held to account for 
failing to stem toe rise in 
unemployment Even on his 

own skfehe is being sniped at 
for timidity and bungling 
attempts at reform. 

Violent protests have culmi¬ 
nated in recent weeks with 
marches by hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of youths against a 
scheme to cut toe minimum 
wage for toe young. As part of 
a government bid to regain toe 
initiative. Charles Pasqua. the 
Interior Minister, who is also 
standing for local election, has 
promised no mercy for 
"rioters”. 

Bernard Tapie, the contro¬ 
versial businessman Socialist, 
and Robert Hue. new leader of 
the Communist Parly, also 
seek election. 

Tired Yeltsin prefers dacha to desk 
This season’s Russian film hit is 

Dreams, the story of an aristocrat 
who before toe 1917 revolution 

develops clairvoyant powers and fore¬ 
sees what will befell her native land. To 
her fellow gentry’s horror, she foretells 
toe Bolshevik takeover and Stalinism. 

Then, to their relief, site announces 
that communism will come to an 
ignominious end and that a sovereign 
Russia win be reborn. Her friends ask 
who will rule it She furrows her brow 
and peers into the future. “I can see a 
ruler,” she murmurs. "But I can't see 
anybody ruling it". 

The spontaneous applause which 
greeted mis scene at the film’s Moscow 
premiere testifies to the chaotic state of 
governance in Moscow and the growing 
popular doubt in President Yeltsin’S 
ability to fill toe powerful role he has 
designed for himself. For the past week. 
Mr Yeltsin has been relaxing on the 

From Anne McElvoy in Moscow 

Black Sea coast, toe latest of sudden 
disappearances fuelling rumours about 
his fading health and appetite for work. 
He took two weeks off in January with 
that most perturbing of Kremlin ail¬ 
ments — a common cold — at the 
beginning of the year, delayed his first 
speech to the new parliament in its 
aftermath, and has been spending more 
time at his dacha and less at his desk. Whether or not he has a serious 

illness, as the gossip alleges, 
he is not a healthy man. His 

eyes are rheumy, his face puffy, his once 
booming voice tends to crack and he 
has taken to wearing a back corset to 
relieve a painful spine. 

His cwm words—“Whal I have had to 
bear in the last two years is too much for 
any man to take" — are a cry of 
profound weariness. All too visibly he 
has become tired of the burden of 

responsibility, exhausted by the fight 
Compare this with the rude vitality of 
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the extreme na¬ 
tionalist leader, with his ruddy cheeks, 
swaggering gait and toe surplus energy 
channelled into creating new scandals 
and dressing up in ever more dramatic 
garb to address the Duma and you can 
see why the presidential spokesman has 
declared it an “unpatriotic art" to 
speculate on the health of the leader. 

When Mr Yeltsin dissolved the old 
parliament which was set on undermin¬ 
ing his leadership and reforms, he 
backed his action with the moral claim 
that Russia needed authoritative—w®1 
authoritarian — rule to survive, ft**? 
strong presidency, especially at a tin#*' 
social and political transition. need* ? 
strong President, and it is d«!»£ 
whether Mr Yeltsin still has tbejjgl •] 
site energy to cany on the leadersfeSr.:. 
a capacity other than figurehead^;. 
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Kohl faces 
defeat in 
key local 
elections 

Bonn: Germany’s political 
parties yesterday locked ant- . 
lers for another test of elec¬ 
toral strength in a round of 
local council elections in the 
far north of (he country' 
(Roger Boycs writes). The 
election was the second of 18 
popular ballots tois year. 

The Social Democrats 
(SPD) led Helmut Kohl's 
Christian Democrats (CDIU). 
by 38 per cent to 37 per cent in 
the polling in Schleswig-Hot:. 
stein, according to nrifial 
computer projections. Ob¬ 
servers predicted defeat for 
the Chancellor following set¬ 
backs last autumn In Ham¬ 
burg and Lower Saxony. 

TV crew shot 
Mogadishu: Ilaria Alpi, 28,a 
reporter and Miran Krov- 
atin. 45, a cameraman for toe 
Italian television network 
RAI-& were shot dead when j 
iumdStsin Mogjwlishii. They ■> 
werfetraveflingwitoa Somali 
driver and three armed 
guards. £419 

Aide killed 
Warsaw: Andrzej Piwo- 
warezyk, bead of the office of 
Waldemar Pawlak, the Pol¬ 
ish Prime Minister, was 
killed when his car skidded 
off the road and hit a tree, 
state television said. (Reuteri 

Visit starts 
Td Aviv: The Dalai Lama, ex¬ 
iled spiritual leader of Tibet , 
arrived for Us first private, 
visit to IsracL He said be ad¬ 
mired the Jewish people 
“who have been our constant 
supporters since we lost our 
homeland". (AFP) 

Home ruling 
Auckland: Britain is to cease > 
a century-long practice of 
providing Tonga with its 
chief justice and judges. A 
local magazine reported that 
Britain vrifi also not subsidise 
judges’ salaries. (AFP) 

Dive to death 
Nicosia: A Greek parachute 
instructor and a Cypriot 
woman crashed to their 
death in Paphos when toe 
parachute with which they 
were skydiving together 
foiled to open. (Reuteri 

President weds 
Yaounde: President Biya of 
Cameroon, a widower aged 
61, has married Chantal 
Vigouroux, a beautiful 24- 
year-old. Sabeh Azar, her 
Lebanese step-father, negoti¬ 
ated the bride-price, which 
was not disclosed (Reuter) 
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Aid officials insist the highway to besieged Muslim endave will remain open 

Tears and laughter 
greet the first UN 

convoy into Maglaj 
From Tim Judah in maglaj 

MEN, women and children 
ran down to the road to wave 
and cry as the first United 
Nations convoy in five months 
rolled into Maglaj. They 
crowded the balconies of their 
shattered flats, and fathers 
lifted awestruck children to 
see the famous blue helmets, 
who had arrived at last 

“Thank God, you came 
now,” said Sejo. a 21-year-old 
soldier. Sefia Hafalovic. 55, 
broke down and sobbed: “1 
never thought you would 
come. These are tears of 
happiness, but the tears of 
sorrow are still the greatest. 
We lost everything, families, 
children ... and we axe refu¬ 
gees. Now we are begging for 
food." Cherry blossom is bud¬ 
ding and daffodils axe in 
flower. The grass in front of 
every block of flats has been 
ploughed up to make kitchen- 
gardens, but local produce has 
not been enough to sustain 
120,000 people, including 
50,000 refugees. The evidence 
of how the Muslim enclave 
lived lies in die rubbish, little 
brown plastic bags, all that 
remains of food and medicine 
parcels dropped by air almost 
nightly. “Yule.* said Ada 13. 
“only lentils.” 

As the nine lorries of the UN 
convoy unloaded. Nato jets 
circled menacingly above; 
Serb positions are still a mere 

500 yards from seme parts of 
town. Eager civil defence 
officials carried the sacks and 
boxes from the lorries while 
local officials barked orders 
and directions. An old man 
laughed with his friends as a 
bursting bag turned him 
white with Sour. 

Yesterday’s first UN convoy 
into town m five months was 
also a symbol of hope that the 
war, at least against the 
Croats, is realty over. The war 
between the former allies cut 
Maglaj and neighbouring 
Tesanj off from the rest of 
central Bosnia. Local Serb 
forces then joined the siege 
with the Croats. 

TTte astounding political de¬ 
velopments of the past month 
have changed everything once 
again. The Croats and Mus¬ 
lims have made peace. That 
left only foe Serbs besieging 
the enclave: On March 14 the 

UN Security Council demand¬ 
ed that the siege be lifted. 
Every day since then the UN 
has asked for permission to 
send food into Maglaj and the 
Serbs have refused. 

On Saturday night, howpv- 
er. they suddenly pulled bade. 
Major Richard Margeson. the 
British UN officer in charge of 
the Maglaj convoy operation, 
said: "It happened very quick¬ 
ly. there was a window of 
opportunity and we took it 
Permission was not needed 
and it was not asked for.” 

The dramatic changes mean 
Maglaj is no longer an endave 
but has been physically re¬ 
joined to Croat-MusQm held 
Bosnia. Larry Hoflutgworth. 
of the UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees, said the siege 
was over, adding: “This is not 
a hit-and-run convoy. The 
corridor to Maglaj is open and 
it is going to remain open.” 

“Now things are great,” said 
Jupi, a23year-old soldier. He 
and his comrades were sure 
the war with the Croats was 
over, but not so sure that the 
one with die Serbs had run its 
course. "War over?”, laughed 
one. “It's only just begun.” 
Another waved: “Were going 
to [Serb-held] Banja Luka. It 
won’t be over until the whole 
country is free." 

Sarajevo soccer, page 1 
A Bosnian Croat soldier reunited with his son after being released by his Muslim captors at the weekend. He had been 
held for nine months. The prisoner exchange, involving 864 men from both sides, was coordinated try the Red Cross 

landmine on road to peace claims British soldier in Bosnia 

Warburtotc praised as 
a gentle giant 

—By Edward Gorman 

IN SARAJEVO 

and Michael Horsnbu 

COMRADES of the sapper killed 
dearing landmines in Bosnia were 
yesterday mounting “an outstand¬ 
ing soldier” as friends comforted 
Julie, mother of his 18-montb-okI 
son Liam, at home in IiverpooL 

Corporal Barney Warburton. 37. 
a Class 1 bomb disposal engineer, 
was killed instantly on Saturday on 
the confrontationfine between 
Croat and Muslim forces in Vita as 
he hdped to make tfte area safe for 
civilians as tentative peace had 
broken out The “gentle giant” 
from Iianbedr, Gwynedd, served 

with 33 Engineer Regiment based 
at Carver Barracks, in Wimbish, a 
village insorth Essex. 

At the barracks yesterday Major 
Nigel Montagu, said: “He was 
considered by all who knew him, 
fellow soldiers and those who 
commanded him, to be an out¬ 
standing soldier in every respect 
He was very experienced in bomb 
disposal. Everybody here is very 
saddened by news of his death and 
our sympathies are with his family 
in Wales.” 

Corporal Warburton was single. 
He is the second British soldier to 
die in Bosnia. Lance Corporal 
Wayne Edwards was killed by a 
sniper in Goxnji Vaknf in January 

1993. Another man also died in 
Vitez on Saturday, a Croat wto bad 
supped on a mine. Their deaths 
highlight the new phase of the war 
in Bosnia. With fighting between 
Groats and Muslims over, mine 
dearing and die disposal of large 
number of unexploded shells will 
become a priority. Ten per cent of 
everything fired is reckoned not to 
have exploded. 

It is befieved Warburton was 
involved in collecting unexploded 
mines and other device^ on the 
front lines between Croat and 
Muslim forces and was carrying: 
some to open ground for detonation 
when one exploded in his hands. At 
least four of his colleagues were 

also h»ir«i to the mwiirai centre at 
tite British base in Vita 
from shock. The operation in 
the men were involved is part of 
new duties conducted in the effort 
to maintain the peace in central 
Bosnia in the wake of the ceasefire 
deal between Croats and Muslims. 

Warburton, who had served with 
the Royal Engineers for nearly frxur 
years, joined the Army'S Junior 
Leaders' Regiment at the age of 16 
had been in Bosnia since October 
last year and was due to return 
home next month. He is the second 
British soldier kilted since British 
troops arrived to take part in the 
Unprafor operation. In the grieving 
north Wales community of Wap- 

burton’s birth. Rebecca Roberts, 
local newsagent, said: "It is so 
tragic. His death has really come 
home to everyone. He was a lovely, 
lovely boy." Warburton has a 
brother. Beverley, serving with the 
army in Norway who is flying 
home to be with his widowed 
mother Btodwen. Her husband, a 
former landlord of the Victoria Inn 
in Iianbedr, died in 1974. 

Canon Tony Beacon, the local 
rector, who sard prayers yesterday 
for tiie soldier and the family, said; 
“The family are well known in the 
village and well loved. Everyone 
feds for them.” 
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Serb chief 
retains 
appetite 
for war 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

UNITED Nations military 
officers and aid workers have 
begun to talk openly about 
the war in Bosnia coming to 
an end and. with yesterday’s 
unexpected partial lifting of 
the Serb siege of Maglaj in 
tire north, the peace mood 
seemed justified. 

Yet in some areas the Serbs 
are continuing to shell com¬ 
munities and mount "ethnic 
cleansing” operations as if 
nothing has changed. Gener¬ 
al Ratko Mladic, the ruthless 
Bosnian Serb army com¬ 
mander has always played 
bis cards astutely. It may suit 
him to allow food into 
Maglaj for the lime being, if 
only to avoid the implied 
threat from Lieutenant Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose, the 
UN commander, of Nato air 
strikes if his troops continued 
to block aid convoys. 

However, General Mladic 
has not given up his ambition 
to seize more territory. Both 
in.Maglaj and in the Bihac 
pocket to the northeast. Gen¬ 
eral Mladic’S ambition still 
seems to be to drive the 
Muslims further south. 
Bihac is still shelled and the 
eastern Bosnian "safe areas” 
of Srebrenica and Gorazde 
are also still shelled occasion¬ 
ally. This is a reminder that 
the Serb mifitary commander 
intends to pursue his cam¬ 
paign to drive non-Serbs out 
of the areas of confrontation 
and into the now peaceful 
region of central Bosnia. 

The most flagrant abuses 
of human rights fay the Serbs 
can be found in Banja Luka. 
which is inside Serb-occupied 
territory. This is an area as 
yet untouched by General 
Rose's robust approach 
because there are no 
Unprafor troops in resi¬ 
dence. The 70,000 Muslim 
and Croat residents of Banja 
Luka are still being terror¬ 
ised and driven from their 
homes fay the Serb majority 
in an "ethnic deansing” oper¬ 
ation that has largely disap¬ 
peared from other parts of 
Bosnia. 

In other areas of Serb-held 
Bosnia, such as Pale, south of 
Sarajevo, the Serbs have indi¬ 
cated they want the fighting 
to end. General Mladic how¬ 
ever, still seems to have an 
appetite for war. 
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At First Direct we think of our customers as a name, 
not as a number. That way we never forget whose 
money we’re dealing with. Obviously, when we pick tip 
the phone you could be calling for anything. You're an 
individual, with individual needs. Your cell is always 
answered by expert, friendly staff. They can do 
everything from telling you the balance on your 
account to paying your bids. You'd expect nothing less 
from people dealing with your money. We designed 
First Direct around you. Not around us. 

They're open 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

With First Direct, you can do your banking 
whenever it suits you. We Ye open 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. So W you want to check your bank balance 
on a bank holiday, or set up a standing order on a 
Sunday, that’s up to you. 

As everything Is done by phone, you can also bank 
from wherever you want; at home or in the office. (All 
calls are charged at local rate.) 

No bank charges, even when I'm in the red 

We don't have expensive high street branches to 
pay for. Consequently we can afford to offer you free 
banking on your current account. 

This means that you don’t pay bank charges when 
we process your cheques, standing orders, or direct 
debits. Even if you’re in the red (as long as you stay 
within your agreed limit). What's more, as soon as you 
open an account you'll automatically receive an 
overdraft of up to £250. Completely free of any 
arrangement fees. 

I con even take out C50O a day in cash 

With a First Direct Card, you can drew out up to 
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networks in the UK. The same card also lets you pay by 
Switch, and guarantees your cheques up to £100. 

And you emu pay money in at any high street bank 
(It's free at Midland), or if you prefer, post cheques 
directly to us. 

suggest you give them a call 

You’ll find that we offer an the services your 
existing bank does (Including savings accounts, loans, 
Visa cards and a sharedealing service), and that we do 

■ everything In our power to make banking easier and 
more pleasurable. No wonder a recent NOP1 survey 
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their friends. 

Switching your account couldn’t be simpler. We can 
help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 
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First Direct. 
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Optimism revives over Middle East talks after UN resolution condemning Hebron massacre 

Americans push Israel 
and PLO to peace table 

From 

AMERICA'S chief Middle 
East peace co-ordinator is due 
back ui Tunis today to launch 
a diplomatic offensive de¬ 
signed to persuade the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation 
to resume talks with Israel 
suspended after the Hebron 
mosque massacre. It will be 
his second visit in a week. 

Dennis Ross, the envoy, will 
be capitalising on the momen¬ 
tum treated by last Friday's 
United Nations resolution 
condemning the massacre. 
With Russian help, he will be 
attempting to revive the peace 
process with the PLO. which 
has been holding out for 
concessions covering the sec¬ 
urity of Palestinians living 
under Israeli military rule. 

Fbr the first time since the 
Hebron killings three weeks 
ago. the peace process showed 
distinct signs of life as senior 
Israeli negotiators headed for 
a meeting with Yassir Arafat, 
the PLO leader, in Tunis in an 
attempt to work out a resump¬ 
tion of talks on Palestinian 

Christopher Walker in Cairo and Ben Ivnpield in Jerusalem 

self-rule, claimed to have been 
less than a month from com- 
pletion when the Hebron 
shooting took place. 

Mr Arafat is facing the 
threat of being outflanked by 
fellow Arabs as Syria, Leba¬ 
non and Jordan have agreed 
to resume talks next month as 
a result of the UN document 
which called for an unspeci¬ 
fied international presence to 
protect Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. If 

!he new flurry of diplomatic 
arm-twisting can overcome 
Mr Arafat'S objections, plans 
have been made for him to 
meet Shimon Peres. Israel’s 
Foreign Minister, in Pans 
later this week as a prelude to 
restarting detailed negotia¬ 
tions. Although any Pip eva¬ 
sion to resume talking is likely 
to provoke a violent backlash 
among the two million Pales¬ 
tinians under occupation, few 
Western observers believe Mr 
Arafat has any other long¬ 
term alternative. “It is not a 
question of if the PLO returns 
to the table, but when." one 
Western official said. 

As the Israeli team led by 
Uri Savir. director-general of 
the Foreign Ministry, flew into 
Tunis, wide gaps on the mea¬ 
sures to protect the Palestin¬ 
ians remained While Israel 
appeared ready to allow some 
Palestinian policemen to re¬ 
turn early to Hebron, a city 
holy to Jews and Arabs, it 
insisted they would have to 
remain under overall Israeli 

control. Nabil Shaath, the 
PLCX chief negotiator, scoffed. 
at any such restriction. 

Israel insisted that an no 
account could it agree to 
“open" the terms of tiie accord 
signed with the PLO last 
September. .It appeared to 
regard permission for a new 
Red Cross office to open in 
Hebron as sufficient to satisfy 
demands for an “international 
presence” there. 

The urgency of the diplo¬ 
matic drive led by America 
has been underscored by the 
continuing daily violence be¬ 
tween Arabs and Israelis. 
Israel has only been able to 
keep the lid on the West Bank 
and Gaza by a series of mass 
curfews. 

In Jerusalem, a Jewish set¬ 
tler told the Hebron massacre 
enquiry he drove the killer. 
Barukh Goldstein, to the 
mosque armed with a Galil 
automatic rifle and at least five 
ammunition clips. “Every¬ 
thing seemed normal Gold¬ 
stein didn't talk.” 

nan Tor, left a Jewish settler born Kiryal Arta, with Ms fatheryestertey wteMeJteSuprgne^ourt in 
Jerusalem before being called to give evidence at the Israeli enquiry into the Hebron massacre 
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Pretoria police 
stand by their 
accused chiefs 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 
and Inigo Gilmore in Alexandra 

SENIOR police officers yester¬ 
day dosed ranks around the 
three police generals linked by 
Mr Justice Richard Goldstone 
with supplying guns to the 
Zulu-based Inkatna Freedom 
Party. 

General Jannie Gelden- 
huys, a former Commissioner 
of Police, described, the Gold- 
stone Commission's Report to 
President de Klerk as biased 
and untested. The three men 
involved are reported to be 
planning a libel action against 
the commission. 

In Cape Town yesterday 
Nelson Mandela, president of 
the African National Con¬ 
gress, gave strong support to 
Mr de Klerk’s decision to 
appoint a special task force of 
international police officers to 
investigate the allegations. Mr 
Mandela was not injured 
when his car was later stoned 
by supporters of Mr de Klerk’s 
National Party as he was 
driven to an ANC rally. 

Inkatha’s central commit¬ 
tee, meeting in Ulundi. capital 
erf the KwaZulu homeland, de¬ 
scribed the commission's re¬ 
port as a “dirty tricks" attempt 
to discredit the party and 
called on Mr de Klerk to 
inform the world that there 

was no evidence that party 
officials had knowledge of the 
alleged gun-running. 

Inkatha supporters were in¬ 
volved in a shoot-out m Johan¬ 
nesburg’s Alexandra 
township yesterday after a 
party rally. 'Double started 
after a 500-strong crowd of 
hostel dwellers went to a 
community hall for refresh- 

ELECTION 
COUNTDOWN 

merits. As they marched down 
a hill towards the hall it 
appeared some of them were 
angered by a group standing 
behind a wail. 

An Inkatha supporter 
began firing an AK47 towards 
the wall Police responded 
with tear gas and sealed off the 
area. There were no reports of 
injuries. Warrant Officer 
Andy Pieke said the situation 
would be monitored through 
the night 

The Temple of Abu SirabeL which was successfully 
moved piece by piece to higher ground in the 1960s 

Egypt to rebuild 
oasis temple 

By Christopher Walker 

ARCHAEOLOGISTS in 
Egypt are to undertake the 
most ambitious rescue pro¬ 
ject since the operation in the 
1960s to save the Nubian 
temples. After years of indeci¬ 
sion. the government has 
commissioned an Italian 
company to dismantle the 
threatened 2.600-year-old 
temple to the Pharaonic god 
Amon Ra mid rebuild it, 
probably on a site dose by. 

The remote temple at Hihis 
in die western oasis of 
Kharga. some 320 miles 
south of Cairo, contains an 
historic inscription from the 
year AD 68 about the rights 
of women. All Nassau, head 
of the Pharaonic section of 
the Egyptian Antiquities Org¬ 
anisation, said die monu¬ 
ment is in grave danger from 
ground water and urgent 
action is needed to save it 

The danger of collapse is 
sadly viable cracks in walls, 
beams supporting the wads 
ami, like many other ancient 
Egyptian treasures, pieces of 
masonry arc falling off. If the 
experts do decide it has to 

move after work on the £5 
million, 30-month project be¬ 
gins. the temple will be recon¬ 
structed piece by pier*—like 
the two temples at Abu Sim- 
bd and tbe Temple of Phflae, 
moved north of the Aswan 
Dam — with its aids in die 
same direction. 

The threatened temple is 
unusual In that it indudes 
dements from four periods 
of Egyptian history — the 
Pharaonic, the Persian, the 
Ptolemaic and the Roman. 
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Washington 
presses for 

sanctions on 
Pyongyang 

■ The North Koreans, in defence of their 
nuclear secrets, have talked of turning Seoul 
into a sea of fiure. America is considering 
deploying warships and Patriot missiles 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 
and James Pringle in Peking 

AMERICA yesterday sig¬ 
nalled the end of its year-long 
diplomatic effort to thwart 
North Korea's nuclear ambi¬ 
tions and moved towards an 
open confrontation with the 
world's last Stalinist regime. 

Warren Christopher, the 
Secretary of State, said Wash¬ 
ington would this week seek a 
United Nations Security 
Council resolution paving the 
way for widening trade sanc¬ 
tions to force North Korea to 
open its nuclear facilities to 
inspection. President Clinton's 
senior advisers also agreed at 
a three-hour White House 
meeting to revive plans for 
joint military exercises with 
South Korea and to send 
Patriot anti-missile batteries to 
protect Seoul 

Congressional leaders went 
further stOL Richard Gep¬ 
hardt. the House Democratic 
leader, said America should 
send aircraft carriers to the 
Korean peninsula. 

But in Peking last night 
Chinese leaders, in talks with 
Morflnro Hosokawa, the Jap¬ 
anese Prime Minister, masted 
that the crisis over North 
Korea's midear capacity 

■ V 
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nucM 
mdterrite 

should be settled through ne¬ 
gotiation. Mr Hosokawa ex¬ 
pressed "grave concern” over 
the failure of die recent inspec¬ 
tion of North Korean nuclear 
fariiftips by officials of the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency and the breakdown of 
woridng-level talks between 
North and South Korea. Mr 
Hosokawa. who returns to 
Japan today, will discuss the 
North Korean issue with Pres¬ 
ident Kim of South Korea, 
who arrives in Tokyo on 
Thursday. 

Senior Western diplomats 
in Peking say they believe the 
Chinese government, which 
says it is opposed to midear 
proliferation, on the North 
Korean peninsula, is working 
behind the scenes to impress 
cm the North Koreans the need 
for co-operation, possibly in¬ 
cluding foil IAEA inspections. 
However, there is no indepen¬ 
dent confirmation of this. 

North Korea last week 
failed to keep its promise to 
allow foe unimpeded inspec¬ 
tion of its nudear facilities and 
on Saturday abruptly termi¬ 
nated talks with South Korea. 
Park Young Su, the North 
Korean delegate, said that 
“Seoul will turn info a sea of 
fire". Washington will press 
for the UN resahxtion after the 
IAEA'S expected announce¬ 
ment today that it can no 
longer certify that North Ko¬ 
rea is not diverting plutonium 
from dvfl nudear reactors to 
build nuclear weapons. 
□ New Yoriu Mr Christopher 
said he remained optimistic 
that China would meet Wash¬ 
ington's demands for im¬ 
provements In human rights. 
He held out prospects that the 
United States may move to 
separate its human rights and 
trade policies. (Reuter) 
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Socks, the First Family’s cat, surveying the Clinton Administration's briefing room for the press from the vantage point of the podium 

Clintons 
to admit 
tax claim 

errors 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON - 

WHITE House advisers 
have abandoned hope of 
swiftly dousing the White- 
water controversy and are 
instead concentrating on 
ways to minimise Ac .dam¬ 
age to president Omton’S 
legislative agenda and to 
Democratic candidates^ in 
Ac owgression^d elections 
m November. 

The Clintons are expected 
to wfeiii within days that 
they dafmed excessive lax 
dfdiKtikNM on their White- 
water losses in the- 1980s. 
Their advisers believe a vol- 
ahtaiy admission now wffi 
be far less damaging than if 

, the underpayments were to 
beductoetf later by Robert 
F&fce, the Whitewater spe¬ 
cial proseentor. 

With congressional hear- 
mgs now seemingly inevita¬ 
ble. Ae Presidenft advisers 
axe also debating whether to 
encourage Democratic lead- 
ers to get Aen» over vriA. 

Mr rKwton himself ia pres¬ 
ently leading Ae book Exec¬ 
utive Privilege Tim Cen¬ 
turies of White Home 
Scandals in an attempt bet¬ 
ter to understand what is 
happening to Ms presidency. 

Itch for ’96. page 16 

Makers of simplified Ulster tragedy 
wait to gather a harvest of Oscars 

Salvador rivals 

From Ben Maontyre in newyork From Reuter in san Salvador 

THE American Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sci¬ 
ences in Hollywood will de¬ 
cide tonight whether In The 
Name of the Father deserves 
to win any of Me seven Oscars 
for which it has been 
nominated. 

This film, loosely based on 
Gerard Conlon’s book about 
the Gufldford Four, has al¬ 
ready generated furious de¬ 
bate on both rides of the 
Atlantic between those who 
argue it is an inspired film 
with excellent perfnrmanr« 
by Daniel Day-Lewis and 
Emma Thompson (they are 
right) and those who Harm ft 
is a distortion of the facts (they 
are right, too). Others insist 
that the fibn is about the 
situation in Northern Ireland 
and thus a valid historical 
document, whatever the dis¬ 
tortions. They are dangerous¬ 
ly wrong. 

Like most treatments of the 
Northern Ireland question in¬ 
tended primarily ft»r Ameri¬ 
can audiences. In The Name 
of The Father is superficial. 
The British are portrayed 
simply as an occupying colo¬ 
nial force. the Belfast riots as 

Ae spontaneous reactions of 
an exploited people. There is 
no attempt to explore or 
explain the situation: the 
motives of both the IRA and 
the British, like the roots of 
the ancient conflict, are never 
addressed. This is a film 
about a specific case, bat in its 
failure to explore even sum¬ 
marily Ae political tirtmn- 
stances it is of a piece wfth Ae 
way the "Irish Question" is 
padtaged, presented and mis¬ 
represented here. 

No American watching this 
film will be better informed 
about the political situation in 
Northern Ireland. Most 
Americans. Including the 40 
million or so who claim Irish 
ancestry, view Northern Ire¬ 
land wfth a combination of 
nostalgia, boredom and 
ignorance. 

The recent visit to New 
York by Gerry Adams was 
hailed here as a victory for 
free speech and a break¬ 
through in the peace process, 
yet before Ms arrival few had 
ever heaid of Sinn Fein. Some 
newspapers pointed out that 
Mr Adams represented a 
small minority in Northern 

Gerard Coition: his book 
fuelled heated debate 

Ireland, but most did not 
bother. A few wishful thinkers 
reported he had renounced 
violence to earn Ms visa. 

Events m the Israeli occu¬ 
pied territories and South 
Africa are treated to deeper 
analysis titan the activities of 
die ERA. or Ae intricacies of 
the Northern Irish peace pro¬ 
cess. The recent mortar at¬ 
tacks on Heathrow were 

reported only briefly, usually 
in terms of their possible 
effect on international travel. 

Last week saw the St Pat¬ 
rick’s Day celebrations, when 
IrisbAmericans took to the 
streets and bars sporting 
green hats and shamrocks to 
proclaim their national ori¬ 
gins. St Patrick’s Day. com¬ 
plete wfth plastic leprechauns 
and green beer, has become 
an ecumenical national cele¬ 
bration and marketing device 
of little more political import 
flan Halloween or Valen¬ 
tine’s Day. For many Irish- 
Americans, Ireland is a dist¬ 
ant, soulful place, to Ming a 
tear to the eye and a glass to 
Ae tips, but provoking tittle 
moral reflection or political 
debate. 

If the prophets are correct 
fay the end of tonight’s cere¬ 
mony In The Name of The 
Father will have artistic rec¬ 
ognition. But at die same time 
the complexities of Northern 
Ireland will have been boiled 
down once again for easy 
digestion by American audi¬ 
ences and a simple version of 
history wffi have prevailed, in 
the name of Oscar. 

SALVADOREANS voted yes- 
today in historic elections 
wfth left-wing-former rebels 
and the ruling right-wing 
party boA predicting victory 
m their first electoral battle 
after 12 years of dvfl war. 

Long lines formed outside 
polling stations in Ae capital 

| and there were no reports a! 
violence, although early vot¬ 
ing was marred by irregular¬ 
ities- Sane polls were not 
opened an hour after voting 
was due to begin, and at other 
centres dozens wfth -voter 
cards could not cast theft- 
ballots because their names 
did not show up on the 
electoral register. 

United Nations officials, 
aware that any fraud could 
derail El Salvador’s peace 
process, deployed 900 observ¬ 
ers to monitor Ae voting and 
another 2,000 foreign observ¬ 
ers were on hand. 

An estimated 24 mflltcn 
people were eligible to vote for 
President and Vice-President, 
the 84-seat Legislative Assem¬ 
bly and 262 mayors across the 
country. Mis were due to 
dose at 5 pm. Most voters said 
the elections were a huge 

improvement on wbiIuuJ?. 
pops marred by fraud, rebel ' 
boycotts and combat. 

In. the working-class neigh* 
bourhood of Soyapangck 
which four years age; was 
battered by the biggest gude£, 
rilla offensive of a^war that 
killed 75.000, voters' te&QSti 
the days when troops, hefcfc^- 
peopfetoftepolls. : 

The rufa^Nafionafist Re- 

its presirie^al^cgndtdate, 
Armando CaWterfln SoL may 
fan short of winning Ae 50 pa- 
cem needed for victory in Ac 
first round. There are seven 
presidential hopefuls but Se- 

• fior Calderon’s main threat fe 
Rubtto Zamora, whose left- 
wing coalition is dominated by 
the Farabundo Marti Nat¬ 
ional -Liberation Front 
(FMLN). Taking part in its 
first elections just 15 months 
after disannmg. the EMIN 
hopes to win at least 20 seats 
in the assembly and seize 
control of dozens of town halls. 
The campaign has been domi¬ 
nated by mutual accusations 
between Arena and the FMLN 
over past violence. 
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Offered buy Ikilip, 
The dc 486sx/25 - just £899. 

A good buy for Windows™ users and tbe woaJd-be Manufaairred from high quality components, this 

networker. As either a standalone or network model not only has one of the world's smallest 

machine, the dc will improve your producdvliy. footprints, bot is energy efficient too. 

Over the next three 
weeks, The Tones, in 

association with Original 
Jazz Classics, is offering 
readers the opportunity 
to cotect four free CDs of 
great jazz music The four 
recordings cover four 
areas of jazz music - great 
jazz groups, saxophonists, 
pianists and giitariscs - and 
form a jazz library anyone 
would be proud to owa 
This week’s free recordhg, 
The Great Jazz Saxes, 

features the greatest 
tenor saxophonists of 
all time: Sony Rollins, 
Coleman Hawkins with 

Eddie Lockjaw Davis, John 
Cohrane, Dexter Gordon, 
Gene Ammons and Ben 

Webster. 

HOW TO GET TOUR 

FREE JAZZ CD 

lo take advantage of this 

offer, simply collect two 

tokens from The Times 

(five'will be printed from 

Monday, March 21 

Friday, March 25). When 
you have collected the two 

tokens, attach them to the 
coupon printed in The 

Times on Saturday, March 
19. Complete the coupon 

and send it to the address 

below, with a cheque or 

postal order for ZI.98, 
made payable to FREE 

MUSIC to cover the cost 

of postage and packaghg. 

Send your application to: 
The Times, The Great Jazz 

Collection, PO Bax 2002, 

Ti il|n rnmm iftprc g 
Iuts2|j Wl I l|JUH7l 3 2 

The name for European quality \ ___f°m”--— 

I>ni ifafai tefi ■mm/wh miiklteteten 
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Call TUfrs On-Line today! ) 

Z 
fm 

Tune into Steve Cofrfs' 

show between 2pm-6pm 
everyday this week 
tndfMouthowyoucewi 
wh the new JVC Adagio 
S3Q CD H-Fi System. 

Romford, Essex, RM3 

2GQ. Allow 28 days for 
delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday, 

March 19, you can still 

collect your first and 

second free CD as we wjfl 
print another coupon this 

Saturday, with fell details 
of how to get your third 

free CD: The Great Jazz 
Pianists. 

THEe^ATlMES 

GREAT 

COLLECTION 
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Who’s got the 
itch for ’96? 

The old warhorses of American politics are 
preparing to challenge Clinton 

HOW odd that so many well-known 
Republicans should be emerging from 
hibernation just as Whitewater is 
clouding President Clinton's re-election 
prospects. 

There is James Baker, the former 
Secretary of State, who has been 
quietly earning huge sums as a 
Houston lawyer, international consul¬ 
tant and autobiographer. It seems the 
master manipulator, having steered 
Ronald Reagan and George Bush into 
the Oval Office, may now 
be eyeing that prize 
himself. 

Dan Quayle, who has 
been honing his intellect 
at a conservative think- 
tank in Indianapolis, is 
shortly to abandon the low 
profile he has studiously 
maintained since leaving 
Washington. Friends say 
he has definitely “got the 
itch" for "96. 

Dick Cheney's to long¬ 
er bothering to conceal his 
ambitions. From a sine¬ 
cure at Washington's 
American Enterprise In¬ 
stitute the former Defence 
Secretary has visited 35 
states in recent months 
and has just formed a 
political action committee 
to raise funds — an essen¬ 
tial first step for any 
presidential hopefuL 

All three have glaring 
weaknesses. Mr Baker 
has no discernible constit¬ 
uency within his party. 
Mr Quayle is not taken 
seriously outside conser¬ 
vative circles, and the 
eminently dependable Mr 
Cheney is everyone’s per¬ 
fect second choice. 

However, they all have 
instant name recognition 
and can raise big money. 
California's decision to ad¬ 
vance its primary to 
March 26 will effectively 
compress the entire nomi¬ 
nation process into two short frantic 
months, with no time for unknowns to 
establish themselves. 

The other beneficiary of California’s 
new clout would obviously be Pete 
Wilson, die stale’s Governor, provided 
he wins re-election this November. He 
denies any interest, but can scarcely do 
otherwise while fighting a fptibeftutto- 
rial campaign. 

The Iowa caucus and New 
shire primary may still be 22 mont 

James Baker 

Dick Cheney 

away;, but the shape of the Republican 
field is already becoming dear. Robert 
Dole last year visited 39 states, includ¬ 
ing nine trips to Iowa and New 
Hampshire. The Senate Republican 
leader is 70. but evidently believes he 
can snatch die torch. 

Another obvious contender is Jack 
Kemp, the former Housing Secretary 
and American football star. Phil 
Gramm, a Texas senator, will also run. 
Only be takes himself very seriously. 

but he has already 
amassed a$7 million (£4.6 
million) war chest and has 
spent so much time in 
New Hampshire that he 
has been dubbed the 
state’s third senator. 

Some state governors— 
South Carolina's Carroll 
Campbell, Massachusetts* 
William Weld, Wiscon¬ 
sin’s Tommy Thompson 
— are thinking of running, 
as are former Education 
Secretary Lamar Alexan¬ 
der and former Labour 
Secretary Lynn Martin. 
However, they would be 
long shots. 

Pat Buchanan had such 
fun in 1992 that he will 
probably try again, but he 
could be eclipsed by Rush 
Umbaugh, another con¬ 
servative pundit even 
more extreme and outspo¬ 
ken than himself. Mr 
Limbaugb would be a 
formidable force if he de¬ 
rided to run. 

Of course, ambitious 
Democrats are also wait¬ 
ing to see whether 
Whitewater leaves Mr1 
Clinton gravely damaged. 

Pete Wilson 

There is not die slightest 
hint yet of any intra-party 
challenge to the President 
but it is worth noting that 
all the last three Demo¬ 
cratic Presidents faced di¬ 
sastrous primary fights. 

Where a Democratic 
challenge to Mr Clinton would come 
from is anybody's guess. Perhaps the 
union movement would push Richard 
Gephardt the House leader. New 
York is also expected to move its 
primary forward, and Governor 
Mario Cuomo surely has not forgotten 
how Mr Clinton, in a taped conversa¬ 
tion with Gennifer Flowers, once called 
him an “aggressive, mean son of a 
bitch”. 

Martin Fletcher 

In 1851 Hugh Low, then Colonial 
Treasurer of T-aHn^n, became the 
first European to climb Kinabalu, at 
13.525 feet the highest mountain 

between the Himalayas- and Mount 
Wflhebbena in New Guinea. Seven .years 
lata*, as his friend Spenser St John, then 
consul in Brunei, writes in his Life in the 
Forests of the Far East (1862): "Mr Low 
and I determined to duke; another 
attempt; and' early in April I vent over 
from Brunei to Labuan to join ‘ban. We 
waited till the 15th for a vessel, which we 
expected would bring us a supply erf 
shoes; but as it did not arrive we started. 
This was the cause erf most of our 
mishaps." 

Before they had even reached the 
foothills of Kinabalu, their boots had 
raised 
to walk barefoot — wateTrcowes.amt 
MD-paths. St John ev&tftodRfJtft'i Bow.- , waterlogged raT**- 
whbse' feeTwere suppuratfogf’'W % "‘been more than 
bamboo hut and he set off up the 

It's a unique offer, order The 

Times, and we guarantee to freeze the 

price until next year. 

However - ifs an offer we cant 

make indefinitely, so the sooner you 

place a regular order for The Times 

with your newsagent the sooner you 

can be sure of paying only 3 Op* a copy 

until next January. 

Bask in the warming thought that you’re 

making a saving of some £50 a year, compared with 

those people who read more costly 

newspapers. 
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mountain with his bearers and with local 
guides. On the third day he readied die 
spot where in 1851 Low had left a drained 
bottle of Madeira with a note inside, and 
he looked into Lows Gully: “A deep 
chasm, surrounded on three sides by 
preripkes. so deep that the eye would not 
reach the bottom; but the twitter of 

* innumerable swallows could be distinctly 
heard, as they flew in flocks below. There 
was ito descending here.” 

In July the two men tried again: St John 
climbed die peak now named after him, 
foiling to real* the summit by a mere 40 
feet; and Low collected several new 
species of pitcher plant — plants which 
supplement their diet by trapping, drown¬ 
ing and digesting insects in specially 

..modified iwt-di^edJeWEt.He was die 
botanfcrjfojiflf Of^wiffFJ^jnithes 

mjak, ^onecrfv4rasepiticheishefound a 
i'&Wild have 

feid for the 
hardships he suffered.” 

likewise the missing soldiers, Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Robert Neill and his four 
Army colleagues, were obviously right to 
want to descend Low’s Gully. For than 
too die possible rewards must have far 
outstripped the risk. Even as they abseiled 
down the flaky. Ice-eroded granite of the 
precipice, tttey might have seal a passing 
peregrine falcon or maybe, as they 
lowered themselves into the moss forest 
canopy, a party erf Whitehead's 
spiderhunters — sunbirds — among the 
epiphytic orchids. 

Assuming that the soldiers successfully 
negotiated the granite wall, that the 
parachute cord held on the sharply 
weathered high rock, the moss forest 
would xtsdf present problems. The low, 
gnarled trees are heavy with curtains of 
moss, the rocky ground, the gaps between 
boulders, foe tops of chasms are all 
covered with deep carpets of dark green 
moss that look as if they will hold a man's 
weight, but don’t Here the soldiers’ 
virtuoso abseiling has already put them at 
a serious disadvantage. For the secret of 

Explorers: Redmond OTIanlon (left) and James Fenton at their base camp 

almost every successful expedition, now 
as in the 19th century, is to take a guide 
with you. You can pretend that you’re 
mapping undiscovered territory, but he 
knows he's on a stroll down his local high 
street This is a good arrangement. But no 
sensible hunter-gatherer wants to start his 
day by jumping backwards off a diff. 

Still assuming that they _ 
made their way safely down 
through the moss forest with¬ 
out breaking a leg or disap¬ 
pearing into a rock fissure, we 
can imagine them camping for 
foe night in lower montane 
forest As soldiers, they will 
have equipment of foe same 
standard as that which I 
borrowed from the S AS in 1983 
and 1985 — maybe it is even 
better now. They1!! check foe 
surrounding trees for termite 
runs and the jungle floor for 
silt (flash floods along moun¬ 
tain torrents can cany you ___ 
away), sling their hammocks 
foam a couple of trunks, peg out their box 
mosquito nets and top-cover tarpaulins 
from nearby saplings, and climb inside. 
The resulting baska I found luxuriously 
comfortable. Everything fits, ties together, 
overlaps, holds fast You have to sleep 
straight out like a rifle but foe ants, 
mosquitoes and leeches can't get in. 

FYom this stage on until the army ration 
packs run out, the dangers axe more, 
picturesque, pleasing to the imagination, 
unlikely. The long-clawed, short-tem¬ 
pered sun bear has been known to attack 
people who come upon it unexpectedly; 
reticulated pythons can slide into huts at 

Watch 

out for 

the sun 

bear and 

deadly 

king 

cobra 

night and swallow sleepers head first; and 
there is foe king cobra, the Largest 
venomous snake in the world. But once 
foe rations run out it can be j 
difficult without a local guide to 1 
the odd mousedeer for you, and without 
his access to the accumulated knowledge 
of perhaps 40,000 years erf forest living. 
_____ Fishing in fast-flowing rivers 

is not easy, and most leaves 
contain protective 
against parasites;'. _ _ 
trees of each species 'are 
spread out (again a defence 
against parasites), so that you 
need to fly over the canopy like 
a horn bill, or faradtiate 
through it like a gibbon to be 
sure of finding enough ter eat 

But as the major in charge of 
the SAS training wing at 
Hereford said to me: “Once in 
the jungle proper you’ll never 
want to come exit" This is not 

_ as whimsical as it sounds: a 
few years ago I had a visit 

from a former captain in foe Sarawak 
Rangers who, during foe Malayan Emer- 

Ue5t that lieSfled to tum up^or any of 
the furloughs to which he was entitled and 
was eventually captured at gunpoint, not 
by the enemy but by an army rescue team. 

So it would be good to think that 
Lieutenant-Colonel Neill and his party 
have just seen their first tarsier (a 4oz 
primate with big ears and eyes like an owl 
which can rotate its head through almost 
360 degrees) or flying lemur or slow loris 
or moon rat and decided not to return to 
Hong Kong. But I doubt it. 

They are unworldly and eccentric — and they must be preserved 

In defence of endangered dons 
I am hoping that, once foe 

sniffling has died down 
after the film of Shadow- 

kuids, it will inspire support 
for my-new organisation Card: 
the Campaign for Real Dons. 
The opening scenes of foe film 
serve to remind us what we 
have lost Of course, 
cannot reproduce true 
nishness with merely foe odd 
photogenicaHy frayed collar- 
point and Rada riposte; but 
nonetheless a pang went 
forough me. seeing them all 
bitching, gently at one another 
in-foecahdleltghi. 

If we: are . allowed to be 
sentimental about miners, old 
salts and farmhands, why not 
about that other national ar¬ 
chetype: foe true, the egg- 
stained. the invincibly 
innocent and almost extinct. 
vintage dm? 

The real C.S. Lewis, of 
course, was a flawed speci¬ 
men.. He placed himself out¬ 
side the charmed circle by 
writing-books .which sold, and 
by falhng in love. The genuine 
artirie either remains frayprfly 
Etogte, haunting-foe;buttery - 
for his meals, or else acquires 
a wife as dishevelled, seatty, 
learned and fcmdfjr as hiniselt 
who reigns in a vast gloomy 
north Oxford kitchen. Their 
relationship is tranquil rather 
than passionate; they share 
their reading-glasses and gig¬ 
gle about foe warden’s dire 
sexual proclivities. 

Lewis also put himself out¬ 

side the pale by describing foe 
system. “The real Oxford", he 
wrote in a letter, J'is a close 
corporation of jolly, untidy, 
lazy, good-for-nothing, 
humorous old men. who have 
been ejecting their own succes¬ 
sors ever since the world 
began and who intend to go on 
with it ThtyU squeeze under 
the revolution or leap over it 
when the time comes, don’t 
you worry." 

Alas, he was not quite right 
The revolution came 
insidiously, luring 
some of die jollier 
old men into tele¬ 
vision studios and 
foe "Why-oh-why" 
columns of the 
newspapers, and 
bringing on the far 
mentable, laptop 
efficiency of media 
stardom. Others fell 
to the creeping idea 
that universities _ 
ought to be for 
something, and started prat¬ 
ing about quotas. 

Now there are only a few 
lefL -Vfe- must look back in 
order, to catch the flavour: 
perhaps all the way to Dr 
Kettefl of Trinity in Aubreys 
Brief Lives, who hated long 
hair and believed periwigs to 
be the scalps of hanged men. 
“Hee would bring a pair of 
ewers in his rrtuffe, and woe be 
to them that sate on the outside 
of foe table. I remember he 
cutt Mr Radfords haire with 

the knife that chipps the bread 
on the buttery hatch." Or 
perhaps to foe don in 1894who 
was puzzled when a kindly 
undergraduate pumped up 
both his bicyde tyres. "Oh, 
thank you — but are they not 
connected?" Perhaps to the 
legendary Dr Spooner, who 
told his pupils to "beware of 
the lure of men and women". 
One of them, foe future war¬ 
den of All Souls, John Spar¬ 
row, observed: “I have never 

been sure what ex¬ 
actly was the warn¬ 
ing it was intended 
to convey, I have 
always done ray best 
to follow the general 
line it seemed to 
indicate." Or John 
Keble. who plunged 
Odd into chaos by 
adding the date to 

LIBBY college's debts. 
PI TOVFQ Bigoted, out-of- 
ruRVLO touch, incompetent 

— why do I mourn 
than? Because foe quality of 
donnishness has almost van¬ 
ished. The best specimens had 
a freshness, a humility, an 
innocence which only comes 
from deep learning worn light¬ 
ly. Lord David Cedi had 
trouble even switching cm an 
electric fire without winding 
foe cable round his foot and 
faffing over, but spoke like an 
angel and would never snub 
even the most horrid under¬ 
graduate with anything stron- • 
ger than "that is interesting. 

do please give me tin 
about ir. One, an 
Russian literature, j 
ray trashy detective^ 
said: "I do look fi 
reading some of t 
criminal books." No 
malice: just genuin 
willingness to belie 
one else as sincere ai 
cenary as he. 

I mourn the s 
leather patches, tin 
making. The wa 
Dyson, very old by t 
to lie back in his di 
you read your essay, 
open his eyes and saj 
that ... strangely' 
Have you ever con 
circus career?" He loved to n 

century pas 
brushing m 

me pub, he bowed s 
ras stick and said: 1 
don. Madam. | inn 
intimacy." With foe 
ceirt bit of reparto 
managed. 1 replied: 
achieved none!" 

You are possibly, 
at this nostalgia. J 
until I get started on 
Campaign for Real 
«s- There are no 
“oo?h publishers 
Pared to wear iU-fitti 
jackets, live in an off 
unanswered letter 
T.S- Eliot, offer she 
wait ten years for 
draft. Theyre next. 



ABOVE: Taupe wool jacket, £415, long cream Bnen waistcoat, £280, 
taupe wool trousers, £160, Paul Smith Women. Browns, 

23-27South Molten St, Wl; Liberty, Regent St, W1; 
Strand, 27 Queen Victoria St, Leeds; Mango, 19 St Leonard's Rd, 

Windsor. Brown suede ankle boots, £44.99, 
Oasis, branches nationwide (enquiries 071-377 5335). 

LEFT: White cotton waistcoat with pleated back flap, £130, 
John Richmond, 62 Neal St, WC2; 4 Cavern Walks, Matthew St, 
Liverpool; Geese, 11 Police St, Manchester. Charcoal pinstriped 

cool wool trousers, £75, French Connection, 140 King's Rd, SW3; 
branches nationwide. Black ankle socks, £1.99, Sock Shop, 
branches nationwide. Black and white leather lace-ups, £69. 

Sam Walker, 41 Neal St, WC2 (enquiries 071-240 7800). 

ABOVE White cropped cotton shirt, £115, brown pinstriped 
wool waistcoat, £205, white codon 

trousers, £130, Dries Van Noten, 23-27 South Motor St Wl- 

" •* 7 ‘ 

With the accent for 
summer dressing 
an layering, the 
trick is to took as 

if you’re wearing layers, with¬ 
out bang burdened by bulk. 
One option favoured by de¬ 
signers is the waistcoat which 
adds style without substance. 

In its original farm (a “vest" 
which fell to the thigh), the 
waistcoat came from Persia. 
Imported by Charles n, who 
was convinced that the plague 
and great fire of London were 
signs of divine displeasure 
with the extrava- _ 
gant behaviour of |r=== 
ms court and coun¬ 
try, the garment 
was intended to pro¬ 
vide uniformity and 
sobriety among his 
subjects- However, 
by the 19th century, 
dandies such as Os- '£/Z< 
car Wilde had _ 
adopted the waist¬ 
coat and delighted -JA1 
in wearing the flash-. Ttri 
iest styles they could 
muster.' “I find an - 
ever-growing diffi- [!_-_= 
culty in expressing 
my originality through my 
choice of waistcoats,- Wilde 
complained. 

The international designers 
have no such problem. Fbr 
spring (summer die waistcoat 
appeared on catwalks around 

ere d dons 
‘Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

What is great about the 1994 
female version is that it is no 
longer a seam-for-seam, stitch- 
fbr-stitch replica of its male 
counterpart Even when worn 
with a trouser suit, a waistcoat 
fbr a woman is cut longer and 
afforded a feminine shapeli¬ 
ness. One option is no more 
than a soft vest spliced up fie 
middle and barely buttoned 
hack together, flashing the 
flesh. Ttus look was favourite 
with the designer Richard 
Tyler at Anne Klein, and with 
Giorgio Armani, who beaded 
_ his with tiny seed 

■|| pearls. 
Fashion’s ex¬ 

tremes are reflected 
in the waistcoat’s 
form. Rifat Ozbek 
chose to cover all 
options with some 
the size of a tiny 

. inn bolero shown along- 
iiuri sj^e a-nkje-skim- 
- mihg versions, far 
«J R, removed from the 

original. Ralph 
dJd Lauren cut his with 
- a Nehru collar, 
^__JJ while Christian La¬ 

croix favoured a 
sweetheart neckline. 

Waistcoats .can provide a 
focus for an otherwise under¬ 
stated outfit They also allow 
the possibility of cragr fabric 
combinations without fear of 
I iviking absurd. Pick a black dpyCdJCU Uil UUvrauu) aivuuu --.— “ 

the globe in myriad manifesto- lacy took to wear over a simple 
tions. There is no firm rule white shirt. Mix a touch of 
concemmo which stvle should beadwork with a monochro- conceming which style should 
be worn, onty that the wearing 
of one is almost unavoidable. 

Photographs by 
MARTYN THOMPSON . 

Stylish-Philippa EsUng 
Hair, Howard Ban al Streeters 

Make-up: lan Jeffries 
Model: Emma Balfour 

Ian Harris 
Tlw BBC Antiqws Roadshow 

;' -jwirtajyandsiwrwpwt. 
buys, sals and aM&ca at 

N BkXM and Son, 
The Bond Street Anttquas Contra 

13* New Bond S&Mt. London 
WfY ME. 071-629 G060 

Catatogua nvmabto 

matic daytime suit Waistcoats 
mn blend or be unmissable. 
They can also work from day 
into evening. 

Same of the most elegant 
waistcoats were designed by 
women fbr women to wear. 
Martine Sitbon added ahintof 
jet beading down the front of 
her pared-down Regency-style 
waistcoats. Sonia Rykid* 
looked more like sleeveless 
tuxedo jackets, cut in blade 
velvet with shiny satin lapds. 

Long and lean, pert and 
petite, gently understated or 
brazenly showy, the waistcoat 
has now become a garment 
which defies definition. What 
it is not, however, is either 
uniform or sober. 

ABOVE: White net shirt, £150, Red or Dead, Thomas Neal Centre, London WC2; 
branches nationwide (enqufrfesfoiaH order. 

081-908 3602). Blade fitted waistcoat, £68, black wrapround skirt, £57, Jigsaw, 
65 Kensington High St, W8 (enquiries 081-878 8443). 

X. White distressed muslin backless waist¬ 
coat, £215. Nigel Atkinson. Whistles, 
branches nationwide (071-935 7309). 
2. Navy melange cropped waistcoat with 
collar. £59.95, Jigsaw. 65 Kensington High 
St (081-878 8443). 

3. Ecru linen waistcoat with stitch detail 
and large buttons, E70, French Connection, 
140 King's Road, SW3; branches 
nationwide. 
4. Dark navy cropped waistcoat with 
collar, £85, John Rocha. Whistles, St 
Christopher's Place, Wl; Flannels, 4 St 
Anne’s Place, Manchester, Strand, 27 
Queen Victoria St Leeds. 

5. White linen frogged waistcoat, £49, 
Kookai, 123D Kensington High St W& 
selected branches nationwide. 
6. Classic grey wool waistcoat £38 approx. 
Benetton, branches nationwide. 

7. Black/cream striped waistcoat with 
collar and cutaway arm holes, £155, 
Joseph, 16 Sloane St SW1:77 Fulham Rd, 
SW3; 28 Brook St Wl. 
8. Stone linen mix fitted waistcoat with 
white embroidery, £39.99, Next Directory, 
brandies nationwide (034510050Q). 

9. Medium lace waistcoat £40, Principles, 
branches nationwide (071-9271443). 
10. Cream fitted crochet waistcoat £36.99, 
Homes. 261-271 Regent St Wl; selected 
branches nationwide (071-493 4004). 
1L Cream raffia waistcoat £160, Georgina 
Von Etzdorf. 149A Sloane St SW1; Picketts. 
41 Burlington Arcade, Wl. 

12. Indigo knitted docker waistcoat £180. 
Artwork, George Trowark, Thomas Neal 
Centre, WC2 (071-403 6332). 

13. Black rib waistcoat £15. Marks & 
Spencer, branches nationwide. 

14. Lace-up satin waistcoat £19.99, Miss 
Self ridge, branches nationwide. 

15. linen check waistcoat £135 (from a 
selection), Thomas Gxlby, The Waistcoat 
Gallery, 2 New Burlington Place, Wl; 18 
Old Bond Street Wl (071-734 4877). 

16. Natural linen tie-back waistcoat 
£34.99. Warehouse, branches nationwide. 
17. Cream pinstriped linen mix halter neck 
waistcoat with fie front £29.99, Oasis, 
branches nationwide (071-377 5335). 

18. Cotton knit blue and white striped 
waistcoat with blanket stitch edging, 
£19.99. Dorothy Perkins, selected brandies 
nationwide (071-2912604). 
19. Cotton mix skintight sporty waistcoat 
£1499, Jeffrey Rogers, Whitdeys of 
Bayswater, Queensway, W2 (071-63141425- 
20. Navy/dwcolate bnen mix cropped 
waistcoat £16.99, Topshop (071-2912351). 

Catwalk photographs: CHRIS MOORE 

Anne Klein 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Plausible people are so good at 
talking their way out of trouble, we forget 
they shouldn’t be in it in the first place With tongue only 

partly in cheek I 
once suggested 

that our Foreign Secretary 
has an unusual problem; 
the Almighty has furnished 
him with so matchless a gift 
for making a convincing fist 
of a rotten case that Mr 
Hurd has never needed to 
bother distinguishing good 
arguments from tod. A 
cordon bleu chef who can 
turn a mess of offal into a 
mouth-watering casserole is 
not forced to rise early and 
seek the best cuts at 
Smithfield. 

From his earliest days. I 
suspect, the young Douglas 
found that h;~ "">nning com¬ 
bination of obviou. decency 
and suede-tongued plausi¬ 
bility enabled him to argue 
his way out of anything. He 
was even able to convince 
himself. He therefore never 
developed—what the rest of 
us have had to develop — 
that anxious nose for trou¬ 
ble brewing; that instinct to 
sniff the wind, weigh the 
arguments early. _ 
and head off trou¬ 
ble before it ‘I s\l 
starts. In his dvi- , 
Iised, amiable but thati 
curiously lazy 'tf 
way. he drifts wnic 
straight into it. ins tin 
Then he dances 
right out of it for < 
Bravo! Quelle fi- 
nesseJ Applaud- 
ing. we forget bee 
that he did not 
have to start from it ] 
there in tfie first ^ 

Few. for exam- Jjjg 4 
pie. have re- ‘ 
marked that the 
Foreign Secretary should 
not have let Bill Cash and 
Company hijack die argu¬ 
ment over European Union 
enlargement with their out¬ 
rageous suggestion that you 
can expand a dub without 
expanding die blocking mi¬ 
nority. That would be any¬ 
thing but “status quo"! 

But the tune to pcant this 
out was months ago. “Sta¬ 
tus quo” has a mystical 
power for die dimmer sort 
of Tory MP. It is a totem. 
Mr Hurd rose late, the sun 
was already high, and Bill 
Cash and his dawn-raiders 
had captured the status quo 
for their own. Skate your 
way out of this one. 
Douglas! 

He probably will, with 
the help of Labour votes, 
leaving the Governments 
authority more ragged yet. 
but with his own reputation 
for getting out of holes 
intact 

In this case the Foreign 
Secretary does end up. how¬ 
ever tardily, pursuing the 
argument which is histori¬ 
cally inevitable and (I think) 
in equity right This is his 
“wake up in the nick of 
time” mode. But Mr Hurd 
has a more dangerous 
mode. Tins is when he starts 
the day with an argument 
which is wrong. He pursues 
it in so accomplished a way 
that nobody — least of all 
himself — notices the 
mistake. 

A capable individual can 
confuse history by harness¬ 
ing himself behind a flawed 
proposition and towing it 
further than it deserves to 
go. In Douglas Hurd’s case. 

e only Nod Malcolm in The Spec- 
cheek I tator has recently furnished 
;gested a dismaying list ending 
xretary with Mr Hurd’s opposition 
robiem; to British entanglement in 
mished foe Balkans. My own firm 
ssagift belief that Britain has no 
ring fist business in the Balkans was 
tat Mr badly shaken by the fact 
eded to that Mr Hurd appeared to 
ig good think so too. Happily, he is 
bad. A now switching sides to foe 
/ho can "let’s do something” bri- 
1 into a gade, so I can rest easy 
seroleis again. _ 
riy and Indeed, it is Mr Malcolm 
uts at who should feel worried. 

Nod Malcolm is a brilliant 
days. I essayist Brilliant essayists, 

Douglas like plausible Foreign Secre- 
ng com- taries, and for exactly the 
decency same reason, are dangerous 
plauri- beasts. Their skill with 

0 argue words can mask the under¬ 
ing. He lying weaknesses of their 
onvince arguments. 
■e never A Bernard Levin, a Simon 
e rest of Jenkins, an Andrew Marr 
*Iop — or a Nod Malcolm can be 
jr trou- completely wrong, but we 
stinct to finish their columns con- 
igh the vinced erf their cases. Moral 

and intellectual 
bravado in essay- 

‘T<msnect ists is bolstered 
1 SUSpect ^ the knowledge 

that a good that we shall 
writer goes 
instinctively proves wrong. 

J Few ever remem- 
forabad ber what a col- 

, urnnist argued, 
argument. People always 

because do remember 
whether we ar- 

it is a gued well. Hugo 
, .. . Young recently 

Challenge to • talked the Labour 

his Skill’ Party into a high- 
profile campaign 

. of targeting 
ould Easdeigh, of all tilings! 
and One has too much respect 
rgu- for Mr Young’s disinterest- 
lion edness to believe he was 
out- setting them up. But when 
you Labour ploughs into third 
rout place; again, at foe by- 
mi- election, after all its big 
iny- guns have been assembled 

to boost its standing, and 
this The press has been assidu- 
Sta- ously briefed by Walworth 
deal Road spin-doctors to write 
sort that tiiis test should be seen 
em. as Labour’s big bid to be 
sun taken seriously outside its 
Bill heartlands, nobody will 
Jers blame Hugo Young. We 
quo shall only notice, as we 
'our always do. how very well he 
me, writes. 

I sometimes suspect that 
vith a good writer goes instinc- 
rtes. tively for a bad argument 
mtS because it is a challenge to 
yet his skilL Like a crack sports- 
tion man in search of a realistic 
toles handicap, be unconsciously 

chooses an awkward pitch 
eign in a bad light in order to test 
row- himself and display his 
foe powers. Besides, foe good 

tori- arguments, being in many 
link) cases easy to rehearse, have 
i his been, snapped up early by 
It of taxi drivers and tabloid 
lurd columnists. Your ace broad- 
rous sheet columnist rises at ten, 
tarts selects a real hunchback of a 
nent proposition, and teaches it 
■sues to dance. For much of the 
way time I think that a good 
if all writer is arguing with hira- 

the self. He puts the obvious 
case silently, to himself, 

1 can then summons all his skill 
ness- to refute it. 
iwed It is a sort of verbal and 
ig it intellectual solitaire played 
is to before an audience of read- 
case, ers. and rather well paid. 

Truth will out 
THERE can be few ministers 
better qualified than William 
Waldegrave to have helped in 
choosing the mass experiment 
for the Government's Nat¬ 
ional Week of Science, Engi¬ 
neering and Technology 
which starts today. The experi¬ 
ment, designed so that anyone 
can take part, will be a lie- 
detecting test. 

After sifting through hun¬ 
dreds of suggestions for an 
experiment in which everyone 
can become involved, the judg¬ 
ing panel which indudes 
Waldegrave and John Birt, the 
BBC director-general, is ready 
to announce the winner. It will 
be the truth test 

The test will run concurrent¬ 
ly next Friday on radio, tele¬ 
vision and in a national 
newspaper. It will require 
listeners, viewers or readers to 
determine lies from true state¬ 
ments. The idea, it seems, is to 
determine the medium 
through which it is easiest to 
tell lies. 

It was, of course. 
Waldegrave who earlier this 
month caused a near melt¬ 
down in the Government 

when he told a select commit¬ 
tee of MPs that ministers 
could justifiably lie to the 
House of Commons from time 
to time. And, but for his gaffe, 
it seems that Waldegrave 
would probably have been 
very much more involved in 
the mass experiment.' 

“Originally, they had hoped 
he might be foe person to put 
all these statements — correct 
and incorrect — to the public." 
says a source. “But after that, 
it was thought not to be such a 
good idea.” So the job has 
gone to Sir Robin Day. 

Getting lumbered 
CALLS to the Port of London 
Authority take many strange 
forms, but few can quite 
match up to. a request last 
weekend for help in finding a 
missing tree trunk with two 
large breasts. Yet foe alert was 
sounded when just such an ob¬ 
ject went missing from the 
pontoon of HMS President 
(1918), on the Thames. 

.It was an unfinished sculp¬ 
ture by Liz Leyh. who had 
been asked by foe ship's own- 

A view across racial barriers gives ground for optimism, though also fears for the young One of foe best newspapers 
in Britain of the 1990s is 
The Voice: it claims to be 
“Britain’s Best Black 

Newspaper", has a weekly circula¬ 
tion of over 50.000 and a black 
readership of about 200,000. The 
journalism is highly professional. 
Twenty years ago there was a 
shortage of experioiced Mack jour¬ 
nalists in Britain; the consistent 
qualify of The Voice demonstrates 
that there is now no shortage of 
experience or talent. 

In the national newspaper market, 
one would place The Voice as a mid- 
market tabloid. The newspaper it 
most resembles is foe Daily Mirror 
of Hugh Cudlipp’s period, the 1950s 
and 1960s. It has the same combina¬ 
tion of punchy sensationalism with a 
sense of social purpose. Those who 
are interested in the future of British 
society ought to read it, whatever 
ethnic group they belong to. The 
Voice gives a picture of foe life of the 
blade community from a black point 
of view. It does not have the 
sometimes embarrassing tone of 
white teachers of “racial awareness" 
It puts truth, sometimes very painful 
truth, ahead of political correctness, 
and portrays‘the black community 
warts and all. 

The first impression it leaves is 
inevitably one of pain. Blacks are 
disadvantaged in British society; 
racial prejudice in jobs, in housing, in 
every aspect of social life, is the day- 
today reality for most British black 
people. If The Voice were not report¬ 
ing that, it would not be telling the 
troth- Sometimes liberal white efforts 
to help reduce discrimination can 
irritate the black audience. In the 
current issue, a leading article com¬ 
ments brusquely, “black people do 
not need to be reminded that they 
have less chance of getting a job, 
accommodation, or even justice than 
their fairer skinned neighbour". 

One of the themes which runs 

Hope in 
view 

hitmen “writes Cfavkl McCalb/*Tbe 
informer says drug barons in the 

through the coverage is the efieet that 
racial discrimination has on.foe self¬ 
esteem of children. Not all the stories 
relate to white discrimination against 
blacks, but the psychological damage 
done by low sdf-confideoce in child¬ 
ren is a recurrent dement The Voice 
carries an excellent interview by 
Marcia Dixon with Glynne Gardon- 
Carter, the secretary of foe Commit¬ 
tee for Black Anglican Concerns, one 
of an extremely capable group of 
blade headmistresses from the 
Caribbean. One should never under¬ 
rate foe influence of women or 
teachers in black society- She says 
that “there is very much a situation in 
this country where our black young¬ 
sters need a lot of help because many 
of them are lacking in confidence. It’s 
a delight to see a youngster who's 
bom here, brought up in the system, 
who is able to rise up out of the 
system despite what they’ve been 
faced with." 

A similar point is made in a letter 
to the editor from West Croydon: “As 
a teacher of African-Caribbean de¬ 
scent and many years’ experience. I 
can say that African and Caribbean 
pupils, given the chance and equip¬ 
ment. excel in their home environ¬ 
ments. Many of us can testify to foe 
sound basic education of many of 
these pupils when they first arrive in 
our classes. But sadly, they soon 
become part of that malaise of 
underachievement that afflicts de¬ 
scendants from both of these commu¬ 
nities.’’ The malaise of under¬ 

achievement damages blacks. though 
it is not confined to them. 

When one reads the actual news 
stories, they describe a situation in 
the schools which is very disturbing. 
There is now a young 16-year-old 
saving a six-month sentence for 
unlawml wounding in die miserable 
ftltham Young Offenders’ Detention 
Centre. When he was 15, he took a 
knife to school to defend himself 
against bullying. He had been threat- 

Rees-Mogg 

ened, punched, kicked in the stomach 
and head-butted, his books tom, his 
money stolen. He was again attacked 
by three boys, who were themselves 
presumably black, and he stabbed 
one of them. 

That was not a racial case, simply a 
case of bullying of a kind which could 
have happened to a white child 
among white children, and often 
does. The other stay is of racial 
conflict between Asian and blade 
pupils at Qumtin Kynaston School in. 
St John’s Wood, a wealthy inner 
suburb of London. Bangladeshis and 
blacks form about a fifth each of the 
school’s 870 pupils. According 10 
Ainsfey Okoro’s report: "The latest 

violence was sparked by a fight in 
school beiweei a Uyeandd 
Bangladeshi and a M-year-dd Eritre¬ 
an boy last month which became a 
free-for-alL It continued in surround¬ 
ing streets and was broken up by 
police. The school believes same 
pupils then asked an outside gang to 
intervene and wreak revenge. The 
next day about a dozen mainly blade 
youths armed with baseball bats and 
machetes came here dearly to cause 
trouble. Police disposed the gang but 
tension remained high." 

Of course one should read this with 
inevitable white fears fully in one’s 
mind. The citizens of foe streets of St 
John’s Wood must have.been terrified 

sional hitmen to kffl Pjwmnerrt 
Yardie gangsters in a bid to stopfoj 
systematic dividing of London* 
prime drug dealing 
“These guys are ruthless. The Bratton 
dealas swallowed a complete take¬ 
over by foe Yardies. but crews tike 
Battersea are fighting hack. The 
Battersea boys are bringing m white 
hired guns to avoid their identities 
being uncovered.’" _ . 

For such a lively tabloid. The Voice 
is exceptional in the space it gives to 
wigi improvement and in its com¬ 
mitment to religion, ft reports the 
crimes which are committed in the 
black community; if foe crime story is 
strong enough, it will even find a 
black angle in a white crime. Alex 
Painter is a black property owner 
who owns a rented house in Cron*’ 
well Street, Gloucester, and that 
justifies a full page on “the house erf 
horror". It gives space to sport and 
black music. But it is centrally 
concerned with the morale of the 

as carloads of armed black youths . bla&^awnmuiuty- 
arrived.' A blade 15-year-old who 
takes a large kitchen knife to school 
and stabs a fellow pupil must expect a 
custodial sentence, even if he has 
been bullied. But these conditions are 
also experienced by law-abiding 
young blades who want nothing 
more than to pass their GCSE exams, 
and find that they have to do so in a 
threatening and dangerous environ¬ 
ment. for which the outside world 
will often blame them. 

There is also a danger from drugs. 
Last week The Voice ran its front¬ 
page story. “Crack. Wars Rage Across 
London" — a strong tabloid lead if 
ever I read one. “Following the 
shooting of two London policemen a 
weQ-known south London villain has 
revealed to The Voice a remarks We 
story of drugs, guns and professional 

Despite everything, that morale 
seems to be high, perhaps in some 
ways higher titan the morale of the 
British white community. The black 
community has its role models, 
including these strong older women, 
as well as sports figures _ or en¬ 
tertainers. The community is interest¬ 
ed in the experience of fellow Wades 
in foe United States, the Caribbean 
and Africa — so it has a world view. 
It is fall of laughter, only some 
erf it at foe expense of the dominant 
whites. It has varied religious faiths, 
ft has a strong belief in raucation as 
"foe key to life chances and expecta¬ 
tions". It.has a rapacity for tough- 
minded self-criticism- Reading The 
Voce gives a realistic but also an 
optimistic view of the future of Hack 
people in Britain. 

Managers versus meddlers 
The Cabinet is 

temperamentally 

divided, says 
Peter Riddell 

rr | ^here are only two of us 
w I real Tories left round the 

| Cabinet table. Douglas 
A and me,” one senior min¬ 

ister remarked foe other day. He was 
exaggerating: Peter Brooke and Pat¬ 
rick Mayhew ran be counted as real 
Tories as well as Douglas Hurd. But 
if by Tory is meant a believer in 
competent administration rather 
than what Mr Hurd has memorably 
described as “a permanent cultural 
revolution”, then foe Tories are 
in a minority. The “revolutionaries" 
are in a majority: seeking to chall¬ 
enge vested interests and roll bade 
the state. 

All governments face similar de¬ 
bates. When the Th archer govern¬ 
ment ran into trouble in 198586. the 
groups were then dubbed consolida¬ 
tors and radicals. This does not quite 
capture the present divisions. They 
are only partly associated with ideol¬ 
ogy: there are too few real 
Thatcherites in the Cabinet for that 
They are partly about departmental 
interests: new heads of Wg ministries 
keen to appear busy. They are 
perhaps more about temperament 
The natural doers’ and achievers, 
Kenneth Clarke, Michael Heseftine 
and David Hunt tine up with 
Thatcherites such as Michael 
Portillo, Michael Howard. Peter 
LiUey and John Redwood. On the 
other side are Mr Hurd, Mr Brooke, 
tiie leaders of both Commons and 
Lords, the Chief Whip and the party 
chairman. 

The distinction is best defined as 
between activists and managers. 
John Major is in the middle, an 
instinctive manager, a Tory reconcil¬ 
er. but also eager to show his 
Government is active. The dividing 
lines vary, depending on the issue 
This debate is separate from the 
tactical question of how to minimise 
Tory losses at the coming elections. It 

ers to carve figureheads of foe 
mythological Green Man and 
an accompanying bare-bo¬ 
somed woman. “I left foe tree 
trunk with half-carved breasts 
one night and came back to 
find it missing.” says Leyh, 
who also sculpted the concrete 
cows in Milton Keynes. Hap¬ 
pily, the unfinished sculpture 
was found bobbing merrily 
out to sea. 

Here be monsters 
THE exposure of the fake pho¬ 
tograph of the Loch Ness 
Monster has been shrugged 
off by the International Society 
of Crypto-Zoology, conductor 
of scientific investigations into 

tjou've losl* ouh.Messie, 

fa So»*e proihand nutcase 
prom hh-e Congo 

i TO 

m 

requires campaign slogans rather 
than long-term strategies. 

Both activists and managers agree 
that sustained economic recovery is 
vital A couple of years of growth 
should remove some memories of the 
early 1990s. But that win not be 
sufficient to guarantee a fifth term, 
especially with big tax rises this year 
and nexL The “time for a change- 
factor is bound to grow. Here is 
where foe two sides disagree: how. 
and whether, to take forward the 
“Thatcher revolution”. 

The activists argue that the Tories 
have set the agenda for the past 15 
years on trade unions, privatisation, 
taxes, deregulation, and reorganising 
public services. That momentum 
must be kept up. The fuss over back 
to basics, diverted by sex “scandals”, 
has obscured what Messrs Howard, 
LiDey and Redwood have been argu¬ 

ing on social policy, reinforced from a 
different angle by John Patten and 
John Gummer. They believe that the 
basic themes of a greater emphasis 
cm family, personal responsibility 
and voluntary effort are popular. The 
activists, on this point inducting Mr 
Clarke and Mr Heseitine, also argue 
that the Government has to be seen to 
be radical if it is to convince voters 
that it deserves another term. 

The managers agree about the 
need for freshness. They believe that 
Mr Major won two years ago 
because be appeared to be leading a 
new government, distinct from the 
Thatcher era, while voters still mis¬ 
trusted Labour. Bin freshness is not 
the same as being frenetic. There is 
no need, in Mr Hurd’S phrase, “to 

break the mould erf every public 
service afresh in every Partiamenr. 
So it is a mistake to confront so many 
powerful interests at the same time: 
the police, judges, teachers, universi¬ 
ties, the county councils and pension¬ 
ers. While many have been bought 
off. the cost has been high, both to the 
Exchequer and in political damage, 
with the Lords increasingly trouble¬ 
some. The managers argue that the 
Government should concentrate on 
sustaining economic recovery and 
bedding in existing reforms rather 
than seeking new groups to confront 

The managers are resisting calls to 
indude the privatisation of the Royal 
Mail in the next Queen's Speech. Bills 
on privacy and deregulating London 
buses has already been held up once. 
The managers argue that further 
radical measures are not going to 
reassure disillusioned Tory support¬ 

ers: what they want is less mucking 
about, not more. The Government 
should seek to be competent rather 
than search for some illusory. Big 
Idea, which may exrite disputatious' 
pandits but not the undecided voter 
m foe public bar. 

As significant in the long tenn is 
public spending. Last autumn, 
thanks to political adroitness tty the 
Cfarke-Ponfllo duo, real cuts m 
spending plans wete announced, 
though big tax increases were still 

. required. But can this discipline be 
maintained? The latest public: bor¬ 
rowing figures sugg^ that the peak 
may have passed. So, with the 
economy recovering; some mfadstos 

. may argue that ir i? aB right 
- to relax. . 

The Treasury is already resisting 
any hint of easing up. It argues that 
future spending plans, up to the- 
election year, cannot be overturned. 
Moreover, the evident unpopularity 
of tax increases should make the 
Cabinet much less willing to consider 
them an acceptable alternative to a 
tight spending round. TYeasuiy min¬ 
isters argue that there is stifl big 
potential lor efficiency gains through¬ 
out the public sector as a result of 
squeezing budgets. This will be 
reinforced by savings from foe roll¬ 
ing long-term reviews of departmen¬ 
tal budgets. •' ■ • 

My hunch is that foe managers 
will increasingly win the argument 
over future legislation, especially 
after foe likely Tory rout in the 
coming elections. And the Treasury 
win succeed in holding down 
planned levels of spending, if only 
because that offers the hope of pre¬ 
election tax cuts. But foe key to foe 
Tbries’ longterm prospects Iks more 
in whether the Government can 
regain public confidence in its day-to- 
day competence and unity. The latest 
row over European enlargement and 
voting rights on the Council of 
Ministers underlines foe Govern¬ 
ment's vulnerability. Mr Hurd is 
going to have to be extremely agile at 
tomorrow's meeting to reconcile in¬ 
ternal Tory Party and European 
pressures. It is going to be near 
impossible for the Tories to reinvent 
themselves in time for the next 
election unless they can avoid such 
traps, whatever strategy they adopt. 

DIARY 
mysterious phenomena. Com¬ 
mittee member and mermaid 
expert David Heppefl, who is 
also curator of the National 
Museums of Scotland in Edin¬ 
burgh, talks of plans for an ex¬ 
pedition to the Congo later this 
year, in search of the alarm¬ 
ingly named Mokele 
Mbembe. 

“It’s a kind of dinosaur 
that’s been seen by the natives 
once or twice. Supposed to in¬ 
habit a lake in foe middle of 
swampland." he says. “Be¬ 
tween a hippo and a dinosaur 
in size, a long neck and tail 
and the locals believe it lives 
on ‘jungle chocolate* — a kind 
of nut from a riverbank tree.” 

Out of touch 
CONFUSION among Welsh 
players at Twickenham on 
Samrday was not confined to 
those moments on the pitch 

when England .overwhelmed 
them. Instead of heading 
straight to collect their champ¬ 
ionship trophy from the 
Queen after the game, as ex¬ 
pected, the red jerseys disap¬ 
peared into their dressing 
room, leaving the royal 
thumbs a-twiddfing. 

“Our understanding was 
that England, would go up to 
the podium first and we would 
follow,” explained Robert 
Norster, the Welsh manager, 
whose team turned up after an 
embarrassingly uneventful 
few minutes in foe royal box 
for Ian Beer, president of the 
Rugby Football Union. 

Invasion force 
AS IF discontented rumblings 
from the German government 
were not enough, the French 
traffic police are dearly in for 
a busy time over the D-Day 

celebrations. Military car 
buffs are planning to send 
more than 3500 historic war 
vehicles to Normandy for the 
first week of June and are con¬ 
fidently predicting mayhem. 

Two of the largest ferries 
available have been booked to 
take the English contingent of 
more than 1,000 tanks, buses, 
lorries, cars and even bicycles 
to foe beaches of Normandy 
for ceremonial re-enactments 
of D-Day landings. 

“Ordinary holidaymakers 
should avoid the area like the 
plague.” says John Taylor- 
Cram. the Solent area 
organiser for the Military Ve¬ 
hicle Trust “Take a bike if you 
want to be able to move." 

•Afexf weekend’s Boat Race 
will be unusually exciting for 
its organiser. Dunam Cleg*, 
a former president of the Ox¬ 
ford crew. An injury brings his 
son Robert from Oxford’s sec¬ 
ond boat, Isis, into the first 
eight The London representa¬ 
tive of the Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge University Boat Club 
swears, this will not sway his 
organisational judgment in 
Oxford’s favour: “My, wife’s 
unde was a famous Cam¬ 
bridge oarsman, so that helps 
balance things out" ■ 

Vita and Harold couldn’t stand azaleas 

Fleurs du mal of Sissinghurst 
VISITORS to Vita Sackville- 
WesTs beloved Sissinghurst 
may be troubled by foe latest 
researches of Professor David 
Canned ine. the historian who 
sent foe upper classes into 
apoplexy with his treatise The 
Decline and Fall of the 
British Aristocracy. 

Cannadine. once a fellow of 
Christ's. Cambridge, and now 
at New York’s Columbia 
University, takes a somewhat 
jaundiced view of Sadcvflie- 
West and her husband Har¬ 
old Nicolson in Aspects of 
Aristocracy, to be published 

next month. “His srna> of 
superiority was based on an¬ 
cestry rather than accomplish¬ 
ment. on attitudes rather than 
atiainmoit" he writes. “The 
same might also be said of 
Sackvillfr-WesL" ■ On the 
garden itself: “Any flowers 
remotely tinted with the mid- 
^ctassor the suburbs were 
ruthlessly excluded. Azaleas 
were unsuitable because they 
were "Ascot Sunningdale sort 
of plants’: rhododendrons 
were like ‘fat stockbrokers, 
who we do not want to have to 
funner', and so on." 
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TO PLAY FOR PEACE 
Let Sarajevo's footballers make the future 
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Yesterdays football match in Sarajevo 
between a youthful local side and a team 
representing the United Nations Protection 
Force was a powerful symbol of hope in a 
city that has bad little to celebrate since the 
collapse of Yugoslavia. Though the six^veek- 
old ceasefire in the Bosnian capital remains 
precarious, the fact that the game was held 
at all is a step forward. 

like the trams now rattling through Sara¬ 
jevo’s streets, the return of football to this 
battered dty means at least as much to 
Bosnians as any formal document signed by 
the warring parties. Because it was meant © 
mark the beginning of Sarajevo's slow — 
and doubtless fitful — journey back to nor¬ 
mality. the match also struck a chord for be¬ 
yond the boundaries of former Yugoslavia. 

Sporting events have always been potent 
rituals of defiance during wars, and of 
celebration when they end. During the 
Second World War, Churchill regularly 
attended football matches to rally die public 
and a London Counties XI and British 
Empire XI toured the country playing 
cricket for charity. When peace was de¬ 
clared, a series of Victory Tests were held 
before massive crowds to mark the end of a 
conflict which had claimed the lives of at 
least 200 notable cricketers. Yesterday’s 
match marked neither victory nor defeat but 
the determination of Sarajevans not to allow 
the simple pleasures of life to be swept away 

by the tidal wave of chaos that has loomed 
over them for two years. 

But this could also be said of the other 
cultural events that the citys people have 

' held to signal their defiance: a fashion show, 
a production of Waiting for Godot, a revival 
of the musical Hair. What made yesterdays 
match so poignant was die close relationship 
that has always existed between warfare and 
sport. In a basic sense, sport has tradition¬ 
ally been training for military life: long 
before the playing fields of Eton prepared 
the English gentry for battle, young Romans 
were learning the rudiments of war on the 
Campus Marcius. 

Yet as George Orwell observed, athletic 
competition is also the sublimation of man’s 
martial instincts, a means of controlling 
them. Sport is a way out of war. as well as a 
way into h. This is why the impromptu 
football game played between British and 
German- soldiers in no man's land on 
Christmas Day 1914 has captured the 
imagination of subsequent generations. To 
hold a sporting match is one of the most 
humane acts possible in times of trauma and 
terror. It shows that competition between 
towns, races and nations need not involve 
bloodshed. It proves that the will to win need 
not be barbarous. For the people of Bosnia, 
yesterdays match was a reminder of a civi¬ 
lised life that existed before the siege — and a 
small sign that it will one day be restored. 

BEHIND THE MASK 
France and Germany should be more frank with each other 
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In the code of diplomatic behaviour, calling 
in an ambassador suggests a-serious public 
rift between two countries. The Goman 
Foreign Ministry's summons last week of 
the French Ambassador to Bonn to complain 
about his briefing to German journalists 
betrays not only Helmut Kohl's thin-skinned 
impatience with French criticism of his 
government; it makes public what the 
diplomatic fudge of the past year could not 
conceal — that Franco-German relations are 
poorer than they have been for many years. 

For all the subsequent protestations of 
unshakeable friendship, tire alliance that is 
the bedrock of each country’s foreign policy 
is under strain. The engine of European 
integration has ground to a halt, sparking 
static. France fears that unified Germany is 
moving away from its westward moorings, 
shrugging off old complexes and asserting 
itself at the expense of Ranee’S economic 
independence and leadership in Europe. 
Germany is angered that France appears 
still to insist an German political subser¬ 
vience while blackmailing Bonn into 
supporting its own self-serving policies: over 

ipatt, transatlantic relations, the defence of 
the franc and the enlargement of the 
European Union. 

Exacerbating this discord, two historical 
events have stirred dormant emotions: the 
row over the D-Day celebrations, and Hen- 
Kohl’s abrupt cancellation of the parade 
through Berlin by the three Western powers 
to commemorate 45 years of Allied protec¬ 
tion. The D-Day row was predictable, given 
the clumsy handling on both sides. Hen- 
Kohl’s insensitive hints that he wanted to 
join the Allies in Normandy were prompted 
by pride and electoral considerations. He 
wanted to demonstrate in the run-up to a 
difficult general election that he ranks as an 
experienced old friend of all the leaders 
gathering in France in June. 

President Mitterrand, for his part, found 

he could not put his friendship with Herr 
- Kohl above the vibrant emotions of the older 
generation of combatants. At the same time 
neither he nor other Allied leaders under¬ 
stood Bonn’S difficulty in countenancing a 
Western parade through Berlin while refus¬ 
ing any participation by the Russians — 
whose presence would be as much anath¬ 
ema to the local population as Herr Kohl’s in 
Normandy. 

Such spats are inevitable as- long as the 
two countries have not fully come to terms 
with the trauma of the Second World War. 
Reconciliation was imposed from above: 
necessarily, and to the credit of de Gaulle 
and Adenauer. Vigorous attempts have been 
made to promote it from below, with a range 
of political, academic, cultural and youth 
exchanges. But there has always been a 
forced element.in the affair, leading to a 
sniffing denial of any differences for fear that 
tfie refationsbip would unravel Paris and 
Bonn have tried to consolidate it with 
regular joint European integration initia¬ 
tives, however utopian or domestically 
irrelevant Having run out of fresh ideas, the 
tandem has lost balance. 

To the extent therefore that Paris and 
Bonn can no longer buffet and shunt their 
EU partners along the tracks they have laid 
down, this divergence is welcome. Both 
countries wffi look more to Britain instead of 
using London as a common butt to rally 
others around their federal vision. Britain 
would be foolish to rely on a split on the al¬ 
liance on which Continental stability has 
been founded. But Anglo-French relations - 
because of Bosnia, UN Security Council res¬ 
ponsibilities and convergent views by con¬ 
servative governments - are already close on 
many issues. If the French and Germans 
dare admit it, their own relationship will be 
more natural and durable if open differences 
are openly admitted rather than concealed 
beneath the iron mask of harmony. 

LEARNING THE LAW 
Lord Justice Steyn’s proposals deserve support 

The Lord Chancellor's blueprint for reform 
of the legal profession, when first unveiled in 
19S9, provoked a storm of protest in the 
threatened constituencies, particularly the 
Bar. The most significant casualty, had his 
original Green Paper held its own, would 
have been the professional distinction 
between barristers and solicitors. Five years 
later the distinction survives, although in a 
relatively attenuated form. The belief that 
the divided profession is living on borrowed 
time—with only the conservatism of the Bar 
as its scaffolding — has gathered ground.. 
Recent proposals by the Lord Chancellor’s 
advisory committee on education and con¬ 
duct, chaired by Lord Justice Steyn, will 
confirm that belief. 
The advisory committee has proposed a 
System of common training for all lawyers: 
thosewho wish to specialise in advocacy will 
serve their apprenticeship in a barrister’s 
chambers after this training. The existing 
method of separated instruction, whereby 
graduates go either to a school of law under 
the aegis of the Inns of Court (for barristers) 
or of the Law Society (for solicitors), will be 
abolished. The proposals should be wel¬ 
comed, both in terms of the improvement 
that will be wrought to legal education, and 
for their impact on the contouring debate on 
the reform & the legal profession. 

The present system is flawed in a 
significant respect it forces prospective 
lawyers to make a hasty choice between the 

two branches. This derision, made while 
most are still unfledged, is often not an 
informed one: this cannot be good for either 
the chooser or die chosen. The legal 
establishment might leant a few lessons 
from its medical counterpart: students have 
to deride whether they want to be a brain 
surgeon or a general practitioner only after 
six years of shared education. Sauce for the 

medical goose is perfectly good sauce for the 
legal gander. The reformed system would, 
constructively, postpone the derision by a 
year. And the shared formative stable would 
ensure that there was less “wastage” 

There is also a powerful pragmatic paint 
in favour of the new proposals: the Bar’s 
monopoly of training, under attack by the 
Director-General of Fair Trading, is set to 
end. It will inevitably have to refinquish its 
absolute control over numbers entering for 
the vocational course. This would entail 
licensing universities to conduct the course, 
as the Law Society has done. As universities 
are unlikely to herd prospective barristers 
and solicitors into separate lecture theatres, 
de facto common training is already on the 
cards. It would not be logical to resist a 
formal fusion. 
But foe new proposals are as much about foe 
legal profession as they are about legal 
education. The fusion at foe professions 
appears to be foe unstated goal: sections of 
foe Bar act bound to view it as a Trojan 
horse. But the politics of Fortress Bar has 
ensured that reform is only possible by 
dreumnavigation. The essence of its case 
against a fused profession — that advocacy 
is such a special skill that it should be 
surrounded by restrictive practices — has 
never been wholly convincing. 

A divided profession does not best serve 
foe interests of the “consumer": it is, to put it 
bluntly, more expensive. This may not 
matter at the corporate end of foe scale, butit 
does to individuals who pay for themselves. 
And since almost 50 per cent of barristers’ 
fees canes from legal-aid work — financed 
by the Stale—it is a'waste of public mon^. 
Although the present system “ain’t broke" in 
every respect, it certainly needs fixing in 
sane. Lord Justice Steyn’s proposals are a 
small step in the right direction. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Guns at home and links with crime Selecting sex 
of children 
From the Archbishop of York 

Sir, Janet Daley's thoughtful article 
(March 16) on sex selection takes us a 
long way. but not quite far enough. 
The next step must be to draw dis¬ 
tinctions between different methods, 
circumstances and motives. Some 
methods, selective abortion for exam¬ 
ple, must surety be wrong except in 
fife-foreateninp circumstances and 
potentially disastrous in cultures 
where there is a predisposition to 
favour a particular sex. Embryo sel¬ 
ection through IVF {in-vitro fertil¬ 
isation) might be justified in the case 
of sex-linked hereditary diseases but 
should not, in my view, be acceptable 
for purely personal or social reasons. 

Sperm selection, as the least inva¬ 
sive but also least reliable technique, 
raises fewer ethical problems. The 
problems lie, not with individual 
parents who may value their children 
all the more because they have chosen 

rhangp public attitudes. It is at this 
level of public perception that the 
argument against designer babies 
begins to bite. Babies are not products 
but persons, and because this distinc¬ 
tion is so fundamental to our under¬ 
standing of what human beings are. 
anything which might tend to blur it 
should be resisted. 

New life is to be received as a gift, 
and it is vital not to erode that sense of 
givenness. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN EBOR:. 
Bishoptborpe Palace, 
Bishopthorpe, York. 
March 16. 

Labour and Irish unity 
From the Shadow Secretary of State 
Jor Northern Ireland 

Sir. Peter Riddell (“Political wflj must 
be hardened in the fire of the IRA’s 
armed struggle”, March 16) claimed 
that my “nationalism" is partly res¬ 
ponsible for the Conservative-Union¬ 
ist deal at the House of Commons. 

Labour Party policy on Northern 
Ireland is decided by the Labour Party 
conference. In 1981 the conference ad¬ 
opted the policy of Irish unity by con¬ 
sent, and in 1967 the key policy state¬ 
ment asserted that “no group or party 
should or will be allowed to exerrise a 
veto on political development or an 
ptilkies designed to win consent”. 
Both these decisions were made be¬ 
fore I became Shadow Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland. 

At last year’s party conference a res¬ 
olution was passed which recognised 
“that it is far the British and Irish 
Governments to recognise the resp¬ 
onsibilities which both share tor 
seeking and ultimately securing a set¬ 
tlement”. Neil Kirmock, when he was 
party Leader, actively supported the 
Anglo-Irish agreement and the pres¬ 
ent Leader has warmly welcomed the 
Downing Street declaration. 

These are the basic tenets of the 
Labour Party’s policy on Northern 
Ireland. They are the policies which I 
support, and which I have been ap¬ 
pointed to advocate. 

Yours sincerely. 
kevin McNamara 
(MPfor Hull North), 
House of Commons. 

Melina and marbles 
From MrB. H. Kemball-Cook 

Sir, Lord Aberconway (letter, March 
12, other tetters, March 17) seeks to 
settle the controversy about the Elgin 
Marbles by asserting that “the crux of 
the matter is that he (Lord Elgin) 
bought them and paid for them, and 
thus brought them to England as his 
property. This, beyond question, 
proves cnir right to retain them". 

In fact Lord Elgin did not buy the 
Marbles and did not pay anything for 
them. This is proved by a letter which 
he wrote to Sir Charles Long, foe Pay¬ 
master-General. in May 1811, in which 
he stated “the objects were not pur¬ 
chased”. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN KEMBALL-COOK, 
12 Francis Close, 
Hitchin, Hertfordshire. 

Soviet wives affair 
From Mr Alfred Hall 

Sir, As husband of the only one of the 
1947 group of 15 “Soviet wives" to be 
granted an exit visa from Russia—my 
wife eventually received hers from 
Malenkov in July 1953 — I was natur¬ 
ally interested to read the letters from 
Sir Frank Roberts (February 19) and 
from Mr R. C. H- Briggs and Sir 
Douglas Dodds-Parker (March 2) 
about attempts by die Fbreign Office 
to influence Soviet policy on this 
thorny matter. 

I believe Channel 4's accusation of 
indifference to be well founded (report 
January 20). I am not so sure about 
duplicity: perhaps diplomacy is the 
word we seek. 

A classified Fbreign Office telegram 
sent to Moscow in May 1946, now ac¬ 
cessible at the Public Records Office, 
sets the tone: 
It goes without saying that the Soviet wives 
could not be mentioned with decorum 
except over a cocktail or a pot of tea and it 
may -well be, therefore, that there win again 
be no opportunity to discuss them. 

In the years 1947-48. there were in 

From Mr Richard Monday 

Sir. Professor Jonathan Shepherd (let¬ 
ter, March 15) refers to “medical evi¬ 
dence” which he says was influential 
in die passage of the Brady Bill, fast 
years gun-control measure in the Un¬ 
ited Stales. There have been several 
recent initiatives on gun control in the 
United States, under the guise of 
medical research. 

The Harvard School of Public 
Health has beat commissioned to dev¬ 
elop ways of presenting firearms 
violence as a “public health menace" 
and a conference was hosted in Chi¬ 
cago last October to establish a “public 
health model to work toward chang¬ 
ing society's attitudes towards guns so 
that it becomes socially unacceptable 
for private citizens to have handguns”. 

The moot point is whether the pro¬ 
duce of that political agenda is aca¬ 
demically credible. Whilst your cor¬ 
respondent asserts that the “risks of 
owning a firearm far outweigh any 
protection that is afforded in terms of 

and this is sustained by the main body 
of US criminological research. 

Professor Gary Kleck’s exhaustive 
study at Florida State University’s 
School of Criminology in 1991 found 
that white handguns were used an¬ 
nually in some 581,000 crimes, they 
were deployed defensively in 645.000 
cases (in 14 per cent of which they were 
actually fired at an aggressor). 

A survey of convicted felons for the 
National Institute of Justice in 1986 
revealed that most criminals would 
avoid a victim they believed to be 
armed, and were more afraid of run¬ 
ning into an armed citizen titan they 
were of the police. Of the 37 per cent 
who had faced arined resistance, al¬ 
most all (fully 34 per cent of the total) 
had been apprehended, injured, or put 
to flight by their intended victim. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD MUNDAY 
(Director. European Programmes, 
Institute for Research on Small Arms 
in International Security. Virginia). 
Cam well HalL 
Much Hadham, Hertfordshire. 
March 18. 

From the Director of the 
British Association for Shooting 
and Conservation 

Sir. Professor Shepherd, highlighting 
tiie tragic death of Lady Caithness, 
has used an incorrect premise to pro¬ 
mote his view that guns kept in homes 
increase the risk of suicide or murder 
of one family member by another. 

Guns are not kept in the home for 
crime prevention or protection against 
intruders. The number of licences is- 

Wrens on board 
From Mrs Boin Ashton-Johnson 

Sir, Hew I agree with Richard Til- 
brook Oetfier, March 15) that Wrens 
should not serve at sea. It is not fair to 
add suspicion and jealousy to the list 
of difficulties a naval wife has to over¬ 
come. Were my husband still in the 
Navy I would take a very (tiro view of 
the situation as I stayed at home 
bringing up the children, struggling 
with the finances, cutting the grass 
and hoping there wouldn’t be a burst 
pipe. 

It is one thing knowing that there 
will be temptations when they arrive 
at and are entertained in home and 
foreignjxnts but quite another seeing 
them off on their voyage with a herd of 
women. The Navy at sea is a man’s 
world and should remain so. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOANNA ASHTON-JOHNSON. 
Gullivers Farm, East Orchard, 
Shaftesbury, Dorset. 

From Mrs Stephanie Trotter 

Sir. It is indeed not fair to expect virile 
young men living away from wives 
and girlfriends for long periods cheek 
by jowl with attractive young women 
to become suddenly oelibate. 

But would it be fair to turn the dock 
back to when Wrens were not allowed 
at sea? The solution to this dilemma is. 
surely, all-women ships. 

Yours sincerely, 
STEPHANIE TROTTER, 
Lorien, Common Lane, 
Claygate. Surrey. 

preposterous, perhaps sardonic, reply 
that on both the occasions on which he 
(Stalin) had raised the Soviet wives 
matter with the Supreme Soviet he 
had been “harshly dealt with", and 
that he did not flunk that there was 
anything that could be done. 

At this, Mr Bevin appeared to lose 
heart He minuted in November 1947. 
“I can do no more". Bur the Foreign 
Office continued to parrot the reply to 
all parliamentary and media interven¬ 
tions that everything possible was 
being done to secure the release of the 
wives. 

One by one. over the next five years, 
the wives were picked off for harass¬ 
ment, bullied into divorce, or con- 

1 signed to the Gulag after the usual 
mode trial. At intervals, both the FO 
and the embassy agonised over wheth¬ 
er or not to publicise this mistreatment 
of British subjects. They need not have 
bothered: with Guy Burgess installed 
at the very heart of the PO as private 
secretary to Hector McNeil, Bevin’s 
minister of state, the Soviets would 

sued to individuals in the UK for srif- 
protection can be counted on one 
hand. 

The risk of suicide for householders 
is not increased in homes with fire¬ 
arms. Statistics provided tty the Office 
of Population, Censuses and Surveys 
show that in 1992 there were 979 sui¬ 
cides by hanging, 1,163 by motor ve¬ 
hicle exhaust gas and 128 by jumping 
from high places. Suicide by shotguns 
totalled SO. 

More and more senior police offi¬ 
cers acknowledge that guns held by 
licensed holders play a minima] part 
in armed crime statistics. The enor¬ 
mous pool of illegal weapons readily 
available to the criminal is the real 
problem. 

Yours fahhftilly. 
JOHN SWIFT, 
Director, 
The British Association for 
Shooting and Conservation. 
Marford Mill, Rosseit. 
Wrexham. Clwyd. 
March 17. 

From Mr Anthony Bowles 

Sir, Legally, there is a difference in 
certification between a firearm (e.g., a 
rifle) and a shotgun. Lady Caithness 
killed herself with the latter. 

Shotguns are invariably owned for 
sporting purposes. Both firearms and 
shotguns are strictly controlled by 
legislation and must be held in ap¬ 
proved secure cabinets under lock and 
key. 

There can be very few who own a 
shotgun or a rifle for the purpose of 
“crime prevention" or conferring 
“protection against intruders’’. In¬ 
deed, police require strict proof of the 
purposes of ownership of a firearm 
before a certificate is granted. 

No useful purpose would be ach¬ 
ieved here by stricter control. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY BOWLES, 
White Edge, Amberky Road, 
Stomngton. West Sussex. 
March 16. 

From Mr A. Taylerson 

Sir, I could stomach all Professor 
Shepherd's remarks (just) but not his 
last paragraph in which Ik calls for 
more gun control. We have had in¬ 
creasingly severe anti-firearms leg¬ 
islation. at Home Office prompting,, 
since at least the Pistols Act of 1903. Is 
Professor Shepherd, as a result of that 
legislation, now less likely m be in¬ 
volved in a crime with firearms or 
more so? 

Yours &c, 
A. TAYLERSON, 
16 Wrayfield Avenue. 
Reigate. Surrey. 
March 18. 

Sunday betting 
From the Chairman of the National 
Council on Gambling 

Sir, The report (March 16) that Neil 
Hamilton, an industry minister, in¬ 
tends to include an amendment to the 
Deregulation Bill which would end 
restrictions preventing bookmakers 
operating on Sundays has worrying 
implications. 

UntO recently, gambling legislation 
has been the sole concern of the Home 
Office. However, the Department of 
National Heritage has now been al¬ 
lowed to take responsibility for the 
legislative control of the national 
lottery, on the pretext that lotteries are 
only a mild form of gambling. 

This has already resulted in a 
significant weakening of the policy of 
providing gambling facilities on the 
basis that demand should not be stim¬ 
ulated. 

It would be highly undesirable if 
this erosion of the Home Office's 
responsibility for gambling continues 
and the Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry is allowed to legislate on the 
control of betting, in order to provide 
additional finance for raring. The 
inevitable consequence will be a 
raised incidence of people addicted to 
gambling. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. MORAN. 
Chairman, 
The National Council on Gambling, 
Regent's Wharf, 
8 All Saints Street, 
Islington, Nl. 
March 16. • 

have been kept informed on British 
policies and plans for the Soviet wives, 
as on much else. 

In March 1951 the then British am¬ 
bassador, Sir David Kelly, informed 
the FO of his unwillingness to raise the 
Soviet wives issue because “repetition 
of ineffective protests tends to create a 
general impression of impotence". He 
added: 
The Soviet authorities have regarded our 
reticence in publicity as a sign of weakness 
or lack of interest and I fear that it has 
merely encouraged them to go about re¬ 
moving all the Soviet wives under one 
pretext or another from our care. 

! am, Sir. your obedient servant. 
ALFRED HALL. 
White CM. The Front. 
St Margaret's Bay, Dover, Kent. 
March 14, 

Business letters, page 42 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

071-7825046. 

Price to pay for tax 
self-assessment 
From the General Secretary of the 
Inland Revenue Staff Federation 

Sir, Next month there will be several 
occasions when millions of taxpayers 
and consumers will be reminded thar 
their taxes are going up. Wage packets 
will show rises in tax and National 
Insurance; mortgage statements will 
show an unexpected rise as tax relief 
goes down to 20 per cent; and gas and 
electricity falls will show 3 per cent 
extra for VAT. 

But there are other unwelcome tax 
changes in the Finance Bill that are 
much less well known. The most far- 
reaching is a plan io privatise the 
assessment of income tax liability by 
inviting taxpayers to do it themselves. 
Originally this was to be called "sim¬ 
plified assessing”. But in view of the 
mountains of paperwork likely to be 
involved, it is now referred to as “self- 
assessment" of tax. 

There are several key areas of con¬ 
cern. Individual taxpayers will face 
additional trouble, or extra costs. 
Many will feel it necessary to get hdp 
from accountants — or back-street 
“tax shops" of dubious quality. 

In the United States stringent en¬ 
forcement powers have been found 
necessary to make self-assessment 
work, and there are real fears that 
these powers would be imported into 
UK tax affairs. 

Self-assessment of tax is being 
brought in under the guise of the 
“deregulation” of government activ¬ 
ities. It is nothing of the sort. It is 
largely a shift in the burden of ad¬ 
ministering tax laws on to small 
businesses and the self-employed, the 
very people the Government is trying 
to help. 

Taxpayers must insist on their right 
of access to a free and impartial ser¬ 
vice from their local tax office. Why 
should they be asked to do the Inland 
Revenue's work as well as their own— 
or pay commercial costs to get some¬ 
one else to do it? 

Yours etc, 
CLIVE BROOKE. 
General Secretary, 
Inland Revenue Staff Federation. 
231 VauxhaU Bridge Road. SW1. 
March 18. 

Loss of speech 
From Miss Amaryllis Fleming 

Sir, 1 was horrified by the account of 
Sir John Hale’S hospital plight while 
he was being treated for dysphasia 
(“Prisoner of cruel silence". Body and 
Mind. Man* 8; tetters, March 17]. 1 
wouki like to offset this with my good 
fortune in the treatment I received 
from a well known neurologist at a 
private London hospital. He arranged 
for a physiotherapist and a speech 
therapist daily from the first day I was 
admitted. 

I was suffering from a stroke which 
left me with no power of speech or 
writing, affected my vision and partly 
paralysed my right side. But within 
less than she months I was able to 
speak reasonably intelligibly, and to 
write legibly. Moreover I was able to 
prove that I had regained a small part 
of my former ability as a cellist by 
giving an informal recital. 

I now know that good speech ther¬ 
apists are rare and I continue to see 
mine at least once a week. She makes 
learning such a pleasure that I am in¬ 
deed lucky . But it would be sad if I 
were the oily stroke victim to feel this 
way. 

Yours sincerely, 
AMARYLJS FLEMING. 
21 Cresswell Place. SWI0. 
March 15. 

Cricke. ..untry 
From the Remind Dr Robert 
Letham 

Sir. .William Rees-Mogg C*Who 
should lead England". March 10: let¬ 
ters, March 16) was reminded by a 
public figure of the old Somerset 
cricketer Bertie Buse, whom he aptly 
describes as a reliable professional, 
never outstanding. There was “never 
the least suggestion that he was a 
natural leader". 

However, the major figure who 
inadvertently jogged Rees-Mogg's 
memory might draw comfort from 
Wisden°s obituary of Buse. He was “in 
his element shoring up his side's in¬ 
nings when it was threatening to dis¬ 
integrate". His bowling “was much 
more formidable than his neat, fast¬ 
idious run-up suggested”. In fact “he 
was a steely competitor who delighted 
in tormenting high-class batsmen”. 

Yours faithfally. 
R. W. A LETHAM. 
1113 Crestover Road. 
Wilmington, Delaware 19803, USA 
March 16. 

Tusks among the vines 
From Mr Peter Cousins 

Sir, News that boars, escaping from a 
Kentish farm, have attacked a Ten- 
terden vineyard (report and photo¬ 
graph, March 17) will not surprise 
church historians. In 1520 Pope Leo X 
issued his bull, Exsurge Domine, con¬ 
demning Luther’s 41 articles as hereti¬ 
cal, Much begins: “Arise. O Lord and 
judge thy cause. A wild boar has in¬ 
vaded tfty vineyard..." 

The vintners of Kent are in good 
company. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. COUSINS, 
3 Fairpark Road, Exeter, Devon. 

them, but with longterm social con¬ 
sequences . 

One of the main effects of a growing 
use of sex-sdection techniques for 
purely social reasons must be to 

crime prevention”, a dozen surveys 
conducted by independent analysts for 
both pro and anti-gun organisations 
have drawn the opposite conclusion 

fact five “decorous” opportunities, but 
Mr Bevin chose to use only one of 
them—with Stalin, who gave him the 

i 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 19: The Queen. Patron, 
Rugby Football Union, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duke of Edinburgh 
ami The Prince Edward, today 
opened the new East Stand and. 
attended the One Hundredth 
International Rugby Match be¬ 
tween England and Wales at 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

Having been received by the 
President. Rugby Football Union 
(Mr Tan Beal, the President 
Welsh Rugby football Union (Sir 
Tasker Watkins) and the Mayor of 
Richmond (Councillor Gina 
MacKinney). Ha Majesty, with 
Their Royal Highnesses, honoured 
die President with ter presence at 
Luncheon. 

The Queen later unveiled a 
commemorative plaque. 

The Lady Famhara, Sir Kmneth 
Scott, Major James Patrick and 
Mr Simon Gimson were in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 19: The Princess Royal, 
Patron, Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence, RN, today 
attended the International Rugby 
Match between Scotland and 
Fnmoe at Murrayfieid and was 
received by Ho- Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for the City of Edin¬ 
burgh (Mr Norman Irons, the Rt 
Hon (he Lord Provost). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 19: The Duke of Gloucester, 
Colond-in-Chief, The Gloucester¬ 
shire Regiment, was present at a 
Luncheon to celebrate the Regt- 
menrs Tercentenary at Royal Air 
Force Quedgdey, Gloucestershire. 

His Rqyai Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lend 
Lieutenant for Gloucestershire 
(Mr Heniy Elwes). Major Nicho¬ 

las Borne was in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 20: By command of Tte 
Queen, the Viscount Long (Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport. London, this morning 
upon tte Arrival of The President 

Mrs Nazarbaeva and welcomed 
His Excellency and Mrs 
Nazarbaeva on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2th Hie Duke of York. 
Cbkmd-in-Chief. The Royal Irish 
Regiment. Lhis evening arrived at 
Heathrow Airport, London, from 
the Republic of Cyprus. 

Captain Rupert Maitland- 
Tiiterton and Major Joyce CHflison 
were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 20: The Princess Royal this 
evening departed from Heathrow 
Airport, London, for the United 
States of America to attend tte 
General Assembly in Tampa, Flor¬ 
ida. as President of the Inter¬ 
national Equestrian Federation 
and to open die International 
Equine Sports Medicine .Con¬ 
ference in Atlanta. Georgia, as 
President of the Animal Health 
Trust i 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddarn was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 20: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron, the Cancer and Leukaemia 
in Childhood Trust this evening 
attended a reception at tte Swal¬ 
low Royal Hotel. College Green, 
Bristol followed by a Variety 
Performance at tte Bristol Hippo¬ 
drome, St Augustine'S Parade, tte 
Centre, Bristol Avon. 

Mrs Peter Troughron was in 
attpnHnncfl, 

University of 
Portsmouth 
Honorary Degrees wQl be con¬ 
ferred an Professor AM. 
Dewedar, President of the Suez 
Canal University, Hon DSc Miss 
Evelyn Glennie, percussionist 
Hon DM us; Mrs Shirley Mether- 
eO, founder of The Elizabeth 
Rnmdation for Deaf Children. 
Hon MEd; Professor Da to A. 
Nawawi, Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
of tte University of Malaya, Hon 
DSc; Professor Ghillean Prance, 
Director of the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Kew, Han DSc Dr Alan 
Rudge, President of the Institution 
of Electrical Engineers. Han 
DEng: Sir John Smith, founder af ; 
the Manifold and Landmark 
Charitable Trusts. Hon LLD. 

Memorial service 
Sir Desmond Lee 
A memorial service for Sir Des¬ 
mond Lee was held on Saturday in 
Winchester College Chapel The 
Rev Robert Rrguson, senior 
chaplain, officiated. Mr Martin 
Lee. son. read die lesson and Mr 
John Thom read from the works 
of Metropolitan Anthony of 
Sourozh. Mr Martin Scott gave an 
address. 

The Headmaster of Winchester 
College and representatives of the 
Headmasters Conference. Clifton 
College, Bristol, and Corpus 
Christ! College, Cambridge, at¬ 
tended. 

Church news is on 
the facing page 

Nature notes 
THE first of the spring migrants 
are bade chiffchaffs were flooding 
into Britain at the weekend. They 
search for small flies among the 
blossoming sallows and osiers, 
darting out or suddenly dropping 
down, and ringing all die time. 
The first sand martins have also 
arrived: before going on to the 
sandpits where they will nest, they 
feed in small flocks over the water 
where insects are swarming. 

On large lakes, great crested 
grebes are courting: they face each 
otter, vigorously shaking their 
heads ana their chestnut niffs, and 
making clicking noises. IT the wind 
catches (he open ruffs, their heads 
look like wooDy mops. Male 
Canada geese also shake thrir 
heads and honk as they stand by 
their mate, displaying tte white 
patch under their dnn: they are 
warning their rivals not to enter 
their breeding territory. Early 
coots are sitting on eggs on their 

The chifFchaff 

reedy nests, and some very prera- 
atws pairs already have red¬ 
headed young. 

Cow parsley leaves have grown 
into thick carpets, and the first 
white Bowers are opening. Wood 
anemones are in flower among tte 
bluebell leaves: the blossoms are a 
delicate while, tinged with purple 
beneath, and they turn their backs 
to the wind as it blows! DJM 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Prince of Wales, as Patron of 
the National Council for the 
Conservation of Flams and Gar¬ 
dens. wffl visit Hales Hall 
Loddon, Norfolk, at 1155: and will 
present the Country Landowners 
Association Farm Buddings 
awards at HObarough Stud Farm. 
H0barough, at 230. 

The Duke of Ytack mil open 
Greenwich Race, Sahasfa. Corn¬ 
wall at 230. 

Princess Margaret, as President of 
the Invalid Children's Aid Nation¬ 
wide, will visit tte association's 
new offices at Barbican City Gate, 
EC1, at 145. 

The Duchess of Gloucester, as 
Patron of tte Foundation for tte 
Study of Infant Deaths (Cot Death 
Research Support) will attend the 
judging of the 1994 Christmas card - 
competition at St Peters, Eaton 
Square, ax 11.00. 

School news 
Eaton Square Schools 
Miss Yvonne Cuthbert, Principal 
of Eaton Square Schools, 79 
Ecdeston Square, London. SW1, is 
pleased to anwmTnnp tte appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Richard Woods, LL B 
(Hons), present Head of the 
Preparatory department at New¬ 
ton Prep School to the position of 
Headmaster of Eaton Square 
Schools. He will be responsible fiar 
tbe development of the School to 
full preparatory status as from 
September 1.1994. 

King's School Bruton 

Seholarriiips 1994 
Major Scholarships: N. AsplnalL 
KSB Junior A. Hammactier. KSB 
Junior. i 
Minor sdHriarSlUps: A. Harris. St 
Aubyn’s. Tiverton: M. Law, KSB i 
Junior; A Thompson, KSB Junior. < 
Exhibitions: B. Bazzard, Nortbaw; 
B. Urquh&rt, KSB Junior. 
AD Rounder Awards: P. Crans. 
KSB Junior; G. Jotcbam. KSB 
Junior: S. Thompson. All Hallows. 
Kenya Award: M. Rogers, Banda. 
NalmbL 
Music Scholarship: A. Newman, 
NorthcUlfe. 
Art scholarship: J. Kean. 
Edinburgh House. 
Design Scholarships: T. Ball 
Mount House; L. Broderick. 
Mount House. 
Sixth Form Scholarships 
Kenya sixth Form Award: c Bolt. 
St Andrews, Turi. 
Girls' Scholarships 
Major Scholarship: Elizabeth 
Free, St Andrews, TurL 
miibot Scholarships: Michele 

‘ St Andrews, Turk Thltu 
1. St Andrews. Tun. 

Loretto/Heriot- 
Watt Essay Prize 
The Loretio/Heriot-Watt Essay 
Prize 1994 “Does Integrity in 
Modem Business Hinder Success- 
tin no more than 1500 words) is 
open to all pupils in full-time 
education in schools. The prize will 
be two weeks, all expenses paid, 
based with an International Tyre 
and Automotive Parts Company in 
die USA. Tte prizewinner will be 
announced at the Laretto/Heriot- 
Watt Lecture to be given by Mr 
Tam Burner, CBE, Chairman and 
Chief Executive of Kwik-Ffr Hold¬ 
ings pic, ni die Loretto Theatre. 
Musselburgh on Thursday. June 
2,1994- Cforing date for entries is 
Monday. May2.1994. Entry forms 
may be obtained Cram: The Head¬ 
master. Loretio/Heriot-Watt Essay 
Prize 1994. Loretto. Musselburgh, 
near Edinburgh. Midlothian 
EH21 7RE. Tel: 0316652567. 

Reception 
PrimeMinister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
Major were hosts last night at a 
reception held at VO Downing 
Street in honour of the RQG 

Appointment 
Richard John Sutherland Muir to 
te Ambassador to Oman in succes- 
sioa to Sir Terence Clark, who is 
retiring. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Frida Anderson, aged nine, from Hackney, east London, was among white- 
robed Druids marking the arrival of springas they celebrated the vernal equinox 

at Tower HID terrace in the City of London yesterday 

Birthdays today 
Lord Boston of Faversham. QC 
64; Mr Peter Brook, theatrical 
producer, 69; Dr CL. Brundin. 

Anniversaries 

ford, 63; Mr Brian Clough, fonner 
footbaD manager, 58;. Miss Ann 
Clwyd, MP, 57} Mr Timothy 
Dalton, actor, 48; Mr feuan Evans, 
rugby player. 3ft Mr' Michael 
Foreman, writer and illustrator, 
56: Mrs Lhn Golding. MP. 61; Sir 
John Hall, former chairman. Cam- 
aan HaD Developments. 61: Mr 
David Heathcoat-Am ory, MP. 45: 
Mr Michael Heseltine, MP. 61: Mr 
Antony Hqpkins. composer and 
conductor, 73; Mr Frederic Horae, 
former Chief Taxing Master, Su¬ 
preme Court 77; Miss Ann 
Mackay. soprano. 3& Sir Peter 
Main, former chairman. The 
Boots Company, 69; tte Earl of 
Munster. 68; Baroness NicoL 7t 
Lord Oaksey, 65c Sir John Palmer, 
former president. Law Society. 74: 
Professor J.D. Pickard, consultant 
neurosurgeon, 48; Mr Geoffrey 
Pfnnington. former editor, Sunday 
People, 75; Mr Ayrton Senna, 
racing driver. 34; Sir Brian Shaw, 
chairman. Port of London Au¬ 
thority, 61; VisoountSoulsbuiy, 79: , 
tte Earl at Swinion, 57; Sir Stanley 
Tomlinson, diplomat. 82; Lord 
Wilson oflnngswle. QC, 78. 

BIRTHS: Johann Sebastian Bach, 
composer, Eisenbach. Germany. 
1685; dande-Ntolas Ledoux. 
architect. Damians-sur-Mame. 
1736: Jean Paul Richter, 
humourist. Wonsfedei. Germany, 
1763; Jean Baptiste Fourier, math¬ 
ematician, Auxerre, FVance, 1768: 
Henry Kirke White, poet, Notting¬ 
ham. I78& Benito Juarez. President 
of Mexico 1361-72, San Pablo. 
Mexico. 1806; Modest Mussorg¬ 
sky, composer. Karevo, 1835; Al¬ 
bert Chevalier, music hall 
enteitainei. London, 1861; HAL 
Fisher, historian, London. 1865; 
Florenz Zfegfdd, theatrical pro¬ 
ducer, Chicago. 1869; Hans Hof¬ 
mann. painter. Wdssenberg. 
Germany. 1880: Erich Mendel¬ 
sohn, architect, AUenstein. East 
Prussia. 1887. 
DEATHS: Thomas Cranmer, 
Archbishop of Canterbury 1533-56. 
burnt at tte stake. Oxford. 1556; 
James Ussher. Archbishop of Ar¬ 
magh 1625-56, Reigate. Surrey- 
1656; Samuel Parker, Bishop of 
Oxford 1686-88, Oxford, 1688; John 
Law, economist, Venice. 1729; 
Richard Dawes, scholar, Hemorth, 
Newcastle, 1766; Jean-Raptiste 
Greuze, palmer. Paris, 1805; Rob¬ 
ot Southey, Poet Laureate 1813-43, 

Mr M.F-Batting 
and Miss CS. Yates 
The marriage will take (dace 
quietly in Tasmania on March 25. 
1994. between Marcus, eldest son 
ot Mr and Mrs Frank Battong. of 
Shudy Camps. Cambridgdshirt, 
and Camilla, daughter of Mr 
Rodney Yates, of Marhttim. Peter- 
borough, and Mrs Arthur Collms. 
of Great Sampfard, Essex. 

Mr R. Grecian 
andMissACChinnay . 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
MreJ-Gred^ofKin^tnKiptsb 
Thames, Surrey, and Alice, daugh¬ 
ter oT Mr Mark CWnnety and tile 
late Mrs Diana Chinnery and 
stepdaughter of Mrs Valerie 
Ommoy, of Brighton. Sussex. 

MrTJJ* Kcynood 
and Min V^f-Savage 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy. only son of Mr 
and Mrs Eric Keywood, of West 
End, Ester, Surrey, and Veronica, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mzs 
John Savage, of Guildford; Surrey. 

MrT.F- StmkfOuke 
and Mtes D.LS. Mackay 
The engagrinoit is announced 
between Timothy, son of the late 
Major Arthur Stanley-Clarke, 
MC, and of Mrs StankyOazke, of 
Lower Layham, Suffolk, and 
Doune, elder daughter of Mr wind' 
Mrs Angus Mackay. of Cooktey. 
Suffolk. 

Captain WJJL Usher 
and Major H.EJ. McCauriand 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain William Usher. 
The Gordon Highlanders, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Michad 
Usher, of Efinburgh. and Joanne, 
younger daughter of Mr Victor 
McCausland and Mrs Lesley 
McCausland. of County Dawn. 
Narttem Ireland. 

MrRJJL Bunce 
and Ml* U. Rrid 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Ambony Bunco, of Purley. 
Surrey, and Lesley, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Anthony Rem. of 
Swazuon Motley. Norfolk; 
Dr RJJL Wates 
and Dr RJHL Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Jon Llewellyn, 
eldest son of Dr and Mrs Huw 
Waters, of Dulwich, London, and 
Rachel Hannah, driest daughter.uf 
Dr and Mrs Dafydd Thomas, of - 
Fulmer, Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 
The Hon Robot Harbord- 
Hamood 
and Miss S. Stevens 

'A service' of blessing was held an 
Saturday in Gresham* School 
Chapel Norfolk, after (be mar¬ 
riage of tile Hon Robert Harixxd- 
Hamond. youngest son of Lord 
and Lady Suffietd. to Miss Sarah 
Stevens, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Stevens. The Rev R.M. 
Myersoough officiated. 
Mr AW. Davies 
and Miss SJVtC. Dustlcthwayte 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Marys, Adder bury, 
Oxfordshire, of Mr Alexander 
Davies, younger son of the Hon 
Jonathan and Mrs Davies, of 
Abingdon, to Miss Sophia 
Thistiahwayte. daughter of Mr 
and Mr Robin Thistietiiwayte. of 
Adderbury. The Rev John 
HoDbnwk. Father Kevin Taggart. 
OSB, and tte Rev Harvey Griffiths 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ter father, was at¬ 
tended by Emily Kingzett, Hugo 
Ddamere, Henrietta Scrape and 
Edward Scrape. Mr James Harri¬ 
son was best man. 
‘ A reception was hefal attite borne 
of the bride and tte honeymoon 
wfll be Spent in Italy. 

Administrative Management 
Diploma examination 

iBstihtie of Admin tshative 
Managonetit 

The inflowing have suooessfuDy 
completed the Institute of Admin¬ 
istrative Management Diploma 
ennrinatton held in December. 
1991 

Keswick. 1843: William Scoresby. 
ckrgyman and Arctic explorer. 
Torquay, 1857; Sir Michael 
Redgrave; actor, Denham. Buck-, 
inghamshfre. 1985; Leo Fender, 
pioneer of the electric guitar. 
Flinertan, California, 199L 
Africans were massacred by police 
at SharpeviUe, South Africa. I960. 

Dinner 
John Brown Davy 
The Inaugural Parliamentary Din¬ 
ner for John Brown Davy, part of 
tte Trafalgar House Group, was 
bekl on Wednesday, March 16, at 
the Royal Horseguards HoteL Mr 
Ian Robinson, niaipnap of John 
Brown Davy, was host 
The Right Hon John Cummer, 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, and Mr Doug Hoyle, Chair¬ 
man of the Parliamentary Labour 
Party, were the principal speakera. 

Ucejised 1 . 
Conveyancers 

'The following candhiates have 
passed the Council for licensed 
Conveyancers Winter Examina- .A. 
tioos 1994: 
PreHmlaary Ewrtattni= 
R Mathias; DSantzy 
latennwHito Fffumiatlon: 
E Dowling LQarntttC Golding; A 

woofley:- ■ 
Cosveyanctog Law « Practice 1 & 
a 
N Brown; K Clift; A Erdhart*; J 
Jones; A Medcalh R Metcalfe; P 
Patel M Pearcti; r Plkr; C 
Shergotii*-. G Southard*-. KTaylcn*; 
J Thomas. 
Accounts rnwilnitlni^ 

landtord ft Tenant 
-N Brown; C Harvey: S Lane; P 
Mdnnlsr A Medcalb G O'Brien; P 
O'Keeffe: A Thomas. 
•Distinction 

^iAvDAEf aWi^ooP ERSONALCOLUMN FAX: 071 481.9313 flights derectory 
FAX: 071 782 7828 — 
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BIRTHS 

DEATHS 

FOX- Marti) 18th as beam ta> 
Harrogate. Margarat Cbm , 
Fax CDr Margaret HamStoo) 
Dearly loved wife ot GeraM. , 
Much loved mother of Qatar 
and Etaaoar. A loved mother 
tn law, Steo mother and 

BAKER - On 17Th March 1994 
to Jtobe and Robert, a daugh¬ 
ter. Lob EUzabeth. a abtar 
for Tbnotby and WBRam 

BCEUEY - Oh March XSUi 
1994, to Katherine '(nfa 
Stattatoa) and Fbarltic a 
daughiar. Sophia EUsabelh 
Patricia. a abtar far 
Alexandra and Anthony. 

SCOTTB - On March 171b. 
1994. at Queen Mam 
Hobdtal. ftoebampton. to 
Ntcfcy and Roger, a <tau(F>tor. 
AUce Victoria Rose. A abtor 
for OUvta. 

DEATHS 

ARBOmOttG- KatbertM 
Honor Donahy au Dearly 
loved wife «r Larry. Beloved 
mother of Jane. Sarah. Pat 
said Kane and adored my 
mother. Grandmother ami 
Great Grandmother. Ftmetsi 
service to be bald at S( Mi¬ 
chael The Art Angel Lyme 
Regb Parbh Church on 
Tbundav S4& Marti) at 
Ipm, FUbRy dowers only 
but dOAattoua V desired for 
the CNMram society or tbe 
Cancer Rtitef MacMUtaot 
FUnd an being excepted cane 
of W C Potter Funeral Dtreo 
ton. WlDlain Potbr Home. B 
W««t Street. Amntntor. 
Devon. Tti 0297 54S8& 

BRADSHAW- Graham 
Edward on IS Match 1994. 
Dearly loved hosband of 
ShcOa and father of Lesley 
and Kathryn. CnndfMher of 

and toady. The 
tenant scrvta to be htid on 
Friday 2a March at ajQem 
at Tbe Parbh Chord) of a 

Followed tep cremteldA at 
coonUM cramworttn MH- 
U»L Family lloiwq only 
Mease. Donations IT desired 
to Tbe Bnum Heart Fgimda- 

NNl IJF. Tot 

Wednesday March 33rd at 
Sam toaowed by prtvade 
lulmuwil. Fkjwers may be 
sent to 8watnaon Harrogate. 

GRAY - CecffTey Leicester. 
CMG. OBE on 1 lib March at 
Baraham Manor Nwtng 
Home very oeacefoBy aftsra 
kata nness whKh he bare 
with great courage, beloved 
husband to the late Penelope 
Ms Townsend). He was hr 
many years bnrotved to the 
admtobtnsMon of North 
Borneo and win be sosOx 
mfased by the few leutalnlng 
old Borneo -bands'. Funeral 
service to be beM at 
Chltiwdar Crematorium on 
Tuesday 29th March at 12 

HAMILTON- Dr Morgan* 
CSee Foto 

MCHCAK - On 17te March 
1994, Kenneth James 
winan Madcay. Third Earl 
of IndKBPe. beloved 
hudand of Caroline, modi 
loved tether and 
arandteow. FUncral grtvace 
at Gtenapp. No flows* 
mease but u desired 
donations to the Stroke 
Association. CKSA House. 
WhUecron Street Lomkm 
EClY 8JJ. Details of 
memorial service lo be 
announced at a later date. 

JORDAN. RUTH flOVlTY) - 
On 171b March 1994. Wt 
wm always love yon. NMm. 
Oran and Sharon. 

MHJLER • On 17th March 
Suddenly to HoeMteL Rom 
Ebzabefli much betoved wtfa 
of Morris. Cremation at 
Golden Green on Thursday 
Marti* 24. at 2. Dm. Flowere 
may bo aant to Levoton and 
Sons Ud. 624 Ftoehlcy 
Road. NWll. 

MOCXRnXlE - PMUp Jmaa 
Nichols*, aged 73 died 
suddenly at Ids home in 
Ran worth. Norfolk ou 17th 
March 1994. The moat 
beloved bufoand, tadhar Mid 
(Mend. Funeral service to be 
htid at St Helen’s. Ranwodh 
at midday on Friday 26 
March. No Down piaese. 
donations to the Brush Heart 

DEATHS_ 

STAtXY - ftegtoato. On 
March 141b. 1994. at 
rtinTtonKmn 
HareSBL Reginald Stacey 
MBE.BA.ortl Part House. 

I Part Place. Chttanhain. 
Brother of Margery, uncle of 
MOce. Judy and Kotbte Mod 
godfather of Ketm and NtiL 
Served as Malor RAPC. 
193946. Treasurer SbafOtid 

1 HoxoUal Management 
Canuntttee. 194966. 
Funeral service at St 
Mltiiaals Church. Abingdon. 
Oxnn. on Monday. March 
28m. at llam. fasowed tor 
committal at Oxford 
Crenmtortixn. matures to P L 
Barren. 81 Ock Sheet 

IN MEMORIAM — i 
PRIVATE_ 

■OUSE - FSIhrtab in kntng 
memory of a wonderful wife 
and mother who died a year 
ago - a truly vattant heart. 

WALKER - GOUan Maty (Me 
BadrodO 4th Jtmt X954-2iat 
Mare^99^uj^^^ 

PUHUC NOTICES 

CMAFfnr COMMBBUN 
CharMe*- L.Tha CharHaa Aid 

Ftamaadm nairai 
Growth rtad 

2. Tba OtarflUa Aid 
RnBMaa tacama Fond 

Tbs ftsianlnlrum mwi to 
main Schema* ter Bum cMsUm. 
a coot or oat <mn 8dMM eu 
be aten at tba ngaand amce of 
the CbartlM Aid FOunMiaa. 48 
Ptmbnry Road. TonbrMg*. Kent 
TN9 2JD or can beoMatnao By 
-ndtoe a aWMHiiid aiHunid 
uiteuw ta K Annas Haaaa. B7- 
dO Hayaaartan. Union SWiY 
4Qx qo«mna hwmm SPJ- 
nuncDomi riaiamina or 

DOMESTIC* CATERING 
SITUATIONS_ 

CORFU 
CV TRAVEL 

(Corfu vamo 
Aremnaftr—Swat 

We provide bond. 

071 581 0851. 

TICKETS FOR SALE FOR SALE RENTALS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MALCOUH ana toe teaBL vwh, 
wnhaut Strategy Is mtakn. w 
tbe way Ian. masks Cor chon- 
tog me a of am. m mww 

FLATSHARE 

(Cat 19109 Froeanloaal Sal 
. merino eerwee, oTi-sag seoi 
o«a PARK kd <M nu to Many 
bat in prar iem ai md cons 
mgpw ort^ai 3Bea w 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ABSOUITELV ALL Ban Tlefetto 
B sbetaod. Phamoea Sagoo. 
Wimbledon 94. al aoccer. an 
aeid ooe manta. CC HedbM. 971 

.-930 4*10. cm 930 4431. 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wtam responding to 
adveriisanMnto 

rendem are ndvfaed to 
eatabIWi the face value and 
ten deans df flefcata before 

entering Into any 
commitment. Most Sport 
ltdKti are auHad to strict 
I'M* and trtnofor roles. 

WORLD CUP *94 
ENG V WALES RUGBY 

COCA COLA CUP 
FA OJ? FINALS 

«dl tbeotre and sport 

CC hotfine 
0714998286 
071 355 4560. 

ALL AVAtLs nuare. Craw. 
Pink Floyd. Streisand. OnHhm. 
id! tanoieS 071 480 6183 

an 839 aiag. ecta 

Mta Grteor. brt 497 1407 
ALL (NOT Phantom. Sunset. 

Gbaaee. Saloon. <W. tss Mta 
aww/au- on «w leorr 

ALL TICKEra, Stance, pnamom. 
Staetsand. an ftwoaL World 
Cm -94. ao malor apart, pen. 
Bsaartrm. 071-920 0008. 071 , 
S3QOeOO OCX Anwta 

evena 971 2S7 Z7W / ms / : 
Pax 071 T34 Q6CO._ 

on 700 oaaa «w oaeo 

COCA COLA CUP PA o—w 
WtmHadon 94. UeSaata bny/pd 
top price* paid on W asaa.. 

toe toll Coca Goia Cup mar. • 
toacatan V Uan UM and Ml 
theatre and poo evonta tw on 

_a?a gg4i or 071 an mgr 

FHMVTDM, 8U0M. Wotid te. 
Kngay Iota + rtiaaa Mr m 
wonavme. on asp aaaa 

Cota Cop. FACtaSarfennc 

maa nwaa. Aaooc. Pnamom 
foMaat. CoUbta Taka TIM 
Mtannaf, 071 in 4414 cay. 

COCA COLA 
CUP FINAL, 

BARBARA STREISAND 

071 323 4480 

FOR SALE_ 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUTTS 

EVENING TAIL SUTTS 
SURPLUS TO HBS 

BARCA** FROM £60 
Uoiaan, Hire Doatant 

SOtMOniMUanB 
wes Nr LMoaerr So Tbba. 

071 340 2310 

now on 071-236 8661 Bor 
beat irtutioa of forniMwid I 
and bouse* to rata In BMpn 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

EASTER PARADE 

■MIWUE ABCN OFF Tbe I 
D/ter s nanaa am iu 1 

Die laao/libarl let apeta 
eaaaeWRtaiOn«Tl 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Eat 1910 

071 935 8682 fNWT) 
081854 45(7 (SEm 
071 381 4132 (SWti) 

RENTALS 

Acewmc* Shan/kmg M» te 
Ctn/N ImiHm e—fc-ifal 

Heroes Tel/Fax Ml 740 0803 

Hamaataad/st John? woo? 

Htrttm ai cm-431 aaaa 
MUM wns m CO hav« a , 

arlrqion of name had data 1 , 
bedroom onwards In Ctaand 1 
London area. AvaOaMe ear m> 
of 1 weak ptoa. From 
cawpwstn- — -- 

MBVDU A VMbsror toMford In 
London? Central EMaasa laawa 
■amarone Ibas A Mnaeoarad 
rtocn EWOnw 071 334 3773 

ham 1/9 paraotv anrlod flaL 
CCH. SUB wmr. OBt 748 8633 

■Loaon/Cov QHden Lnx2 bad 

111 neater mbs tope t ten & 
eatdn £390bw 071 379 4816 

lill 
Wt*. AurncBvn stir conL Gran 

flan bed m. an im. u. ma 
CMLcloac SPILT. 071 MBIUK* 

Wti very rgntiara period 3 dm 
Oat 2 Mbs (/toni 6 antap doe 
new cmopw an are rat 

FLATS TO LET 

BAKEBaLWlPnaLforowra 
room m m emu. u t pvxL 

mAte. xaea ongimiCTit7. 

SELFCATERING 

SERVICES 

»*UtMF PAXnoRS Mm 
■M* Agency, if yon 
Mbn9 or prefor a ptara 1 
Hr rina CBM Tiwot. 

WANTED 

upTO60%nrr 
SCHEDULED FUGHTS 

WORLDWIDE • 

wvmuM 
TEL; 071S38 8273 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

CAMAOA. uaa. & AOrlea. a» 
main. NZ. Eumpr Ooon da 

081 866 not. ABTA 73196 

<Hahta 0718304444. VM 
*Q»r ART* ATQ4. 1ATA. 

vmn/ata. Potato, pogmflm 
y°«f non. asm. Lommera 
tan. 081 ddB not. avta 

WINTER SPORTS 

S/c MM 7. 07/3 - 3/4 tita 
WMM Bee 071 79g Uto 

■fotaCH/Apra rnanif haarati a 
ten. Aiaarta 6 Mb. n 

France ai* day Til ihaaata 
wwrtac on 792 uaa 

vkea) Ud Raaidra paatonataa la 
central. auuOi A want London 
anus for wamng ■rtiraiiit 
TaL- 071-9*3 0964. 

HUVnSH>QtatUhOM.4 
botrna. Z baihnnx l SH room. 
wcl a nap. gdn. easy ptapg , 
Nr AiMtlcan SetnOL CSOO pw. . 
**» >mi «ri am asm 1 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

CHOk. r/tiaoa. AH W/wtda 
nmwA am Eaanp TvaaeL 
OBI 940 9000. Mm/Vba. 

YOUR WILL.. 
can hdp so many 

eideriy peopk trim have 
given so moch 

—and ore now in need of help 
themsdYea - with ntnaing 

home fca or convalescence 
ad in many other ways. 

Pka» ask the NBI to iftow 
you how you can act up a 

legacy, i covenanted 
sutacripthn. or please send a 

donation to; 

The Secretary. The National 
Benemrient (wdtatita*, 

61 Bajswatcr Read. 
, London W2 JPG. J 

trahjtnders 
LOW COST FUGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 66% discount on hotels & car hire 
_ Around the world flrtum £716 

Sydney return from £672 
jFtrst dasa hotels from £36 per night 

Can TraflflrHhxa for the comjleta travel aervtca. 
Ktesbagton: 

0umtfiaUQO71 938 3999 (USA Europe) 071 9383232 
_ _ . Emiacourt: . 
(Lqnghaul)071 938 3366 (USA & Europe) P71 937 6400 

Manchester: 061 839 6969 Gtaagow: 041 363 2224 
««« tetatot 0272 299000 
ATOL1458 IATA ABTA69701 

announcements 

aiiOTKbutjBround staff, tea Saving RAFrnembas.sswaBas 
ex-RAETher spouses their clepende/aciSdrefJ. ■ 

Every mare and mere people uraenttewetiour heto. 

fEmemt«rir«us]nyourWffl. ; 

_COfcWAD^WAR»KSH0UtD BE COMRADES W ALMS 

BiroamenwawjimtaiBnt B|B^wl»'ttaanlaiilianiaataa* 

5roraoag»'»ita!ronwna»4MaE.t,nao«<«uOaaiaa»BP 

1 1 1 I * I i I I I i l l II litaryane - 

Amt wiaMiMniwtrep..m—un □timw 

525-1_- - ;-TT3B4-l. 

"■-■tataa. -- >'■ I ‘ 

|TKI«VUJUlFBCEBBKV8LHHRMi^ 
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OBITUARIES 

THE EARL OF INCHCAPE 
The Earl of Inch cape, rfurcpnan 

of P&O. 197343, and fife 
president of Inchcape, die 
international motor gnH 

business services group, died on 
March 17 aged 76. He was born 

at Uckfidd, Sussex; on 
December 27.1917. 

IN HIS years as chairman of P&O 
Lord iuchcape played a vital role in 
transporting pan of the British task 
force the 8.000 miles to the Falkland 
Islands in 1982. Within hours of the 

ltme invasion on April 2 White- 
[ was taBdng to Tnchcape. Marga¬ 

ret Thatcher was sending an 
amphibious force to the FaMands 
and speed was of the essence. 

Two days later the Queen signed a 
requisition order for ships Defence 
experts hurried off to board the P&O 
flagship, the 45.000-tonne liner Can¬ 
berra and, as revellers enjoyed the 
dosing days of a two-month world 
voyage, the defence men were busy 
measuring up the ship’s decks for 
helicopter landing-pads. She was to 
transport 2,000 troops. 

Signals flashed furiously round the 
P&O fleet The powerful roll-on ferry 
Elk was called off the Middles¬ 
brough-Gothenburg run and 
ordered to proceed full-speed-ahead 
to Southampton where she loaded 
2,000 tonnes of ammunition. Seven 
hundred schoolchildren on educa¬ 
tional voyages were brought home 
when the liner Uganda was ordered 
to torn around in the eastern Medi¬ 
terranean and come alongside at 
Gibraltar to be fitted out as a hospital 

_• war could not have happened 
V at a worse moment for P&O. coming 

as it did at the beginning of the 
cruising season. More worrying was 
the fact that some 850 merchant 
seamen and civilian staff from the 
company were sailing with the fleet 
into the war zone. Nobody knew 
when, or if, they would be back. 

But concerned though Inch cape 
was, he also found cause for pride in 
subsequent months. The company's 
North Sea ferry Norland was first 
into San Carlos Bay and made a safe 
withdrawal' after landing troops. 
Then there was the triumphant 
return of Canberra to Southampton 
wkh its massive escort (rf small ships 
from the Needles. Inchcape hired a 
private plane to fly to RAF Culdrose 
and from there travelled by Sea King 
helicopter to join the ship off the 
Cornish coast His voyage from there 
to Southampton was the longest he 
ever made as chairman of the 
company. 

The famous family trading and 
shipping enterprises were originally 
created by Inchcape’s grandfather. 
James Lyle Mackay, the first earl and 
one of the legendary figures of the Raj 
who had once been offered the post of 
Viceroy of India, to say nothing of the 
throne of Albania. Mackay was 
chairman of British India Steam 

Navigation, then die biggest British- 
owned shipping company in the 
world, which was merged with the 
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navi¬ 
gation Company (P&O) in 1911. As 
was the case with his grandson 
severity years later, he played a vital 
retie in transporting British troops 
during wartime — in his case the 
First World War. Within weeks of 
taking over as managing director of 
die P&O shipping company, he saw 
24 of his ships sail from India to 
France carrying 30.000 officers and 
men. It was the biggest troop 
movement ever in one convoy. 

After the first earl’s death in 1932. 
die chairmanship of P&O passed to 
his son-in-law. Lord Crajgmyle, 
while his son. the second Lord 
Inchcape. assumed chairmanship of 
the family’s trading firms and was 
also a director and at one time deputy 
chairman of P&O. But the second 
earl was basically a countryman at 
heart and. took less interest in the 
fomfly business. 

His son. the third Earl of Inchcape. 
showed his grandfather's early talent 
for making money. Hewasaquiedy 
spoken man of short build with thick, 
curly hair;, yet .behind, his quiet 
manner was a dogged toughness and 
a will to succeed. In his fifties he was 

director of some thirty companies 
with interests spread across the 
globe. 

He was born Kenneth James 
William Mackay and was educated 
at Eton, where he was considered 
academic but was best remembered 
for skill in die Field Game. Encour¬ 
aged by his maternal grandfather — 
Lord Justice Mori arty — he studied 
law at Trinity College, Cambridge, 
and at the age of 22 he succeeded to 
the earldom. 

On the outbreak of the Second 
World War Inchcape joined the 
mechanised cavalry regiment, die 
12th Lancers. The regiment found 
itself at the sharp end of things at 
Dunkirk, holding a 40-mile line 
against the German advance; and 
Inchcape was one of the last to wade 
into the water and board one of the 
small boats that formed the bulk of 
the rescue operation. Lard Gort, VC, 
Commander-inrChief of the British 
Expeditionary Force, said after¬ 
wards: “Without die 12th Lancers the 
bulk of the Army would not have got 
away from Dunkirk.” 

Inchcape next saw active service as 
a squadron commander m Italy with 
die 27di .Lancers — a temporary 
regiment, split off from the 12th in 
1941 and placed under the command 

of die colourful Sir Andrew 
Horsbrugh-POrter. Its task was to be 
a crack mechanised unit which could 
operate effectively in different the¬ 
atres of war. 

The regiment's move to Italy 
started badly. The troopship was no 
sooner at sea than the food was found 
to be contaminated by rotten pota¬ 
toes. It was scant rations all the way. 
"Much worse than that,” recalled the 
regimental padre, subsequently a 
bishop, who shared a cabin with 
Inchcape. “Kenneth would wake up 
at dawn and field me deep theologi¬ 
cal questions. I dont mind that sort of 
thing, of course, but not at dawn;” 

After the war he was part of the 
British railitaiy mission in Vienna for 
a year when the four Allied Powers 
shared the running of die city. On 
being demobbed in 1946 Inchcape 
went to India for several years to 
reorganise the family trading and 
shipping business. There he had a 
spectacular business coup, turning 
agencies across Asia into a partner¬ 
ship in a way which secured the flow 
of profits back to England. Within a 
few years, changed political circum¬ 
stances would have made the same 
arrangement impossible to negotiate. 

Back home in 1958he brought most 
of die family businesses — inducting 
shipping, insurance broking, mer¬ 
chant banking, tea and rubber 
plantations and investment trusts — 
together as Inchcape and CO. and 
was made its first chairman. He had 
already been made a director of P&O 
in 1951. 

By the 1960s both companies were 
facing a crisis. Aeroplanes were 
taking the customers from passenger 
ships and the age of container ships 
had arrived for freight. The then 
P&O chairman. Sir Donald Ander¬ 
son, argued that Inchcape should sell 
sane or his family companies to P&O 
in an effort to streamline operations. 

Possibly he would have done so 
had Anderson not tried, simulta¬ 
neously, to suggest that Inchcape 
retire once the sale had gone through. 
Infuriated. Inchcape resolved instead 
to become chairman of P&O as his 
grandfather had done before him. 
The opportunity did not arise until 
1973 when, ironically, he was pro¬ 
posed by the then-retired Anderson. 

The move came about as the result ■ 
of a lengthy disagreement between 
Inchcape and the board of P&O. In 
1972 P&O made a takeover bid for 
Bovis. the construction firm. Inch- 
cape objected to the terms of the P&O 
proposal and promptly launched his 
own Inchcape takeover bid far P&O. 
The Bovis merger attempt was 
eventually defeated and the Inchcape 
bid also withdrawn but, as a result of 
the defeated Bovis bid. the chairman¬ 
ship of P&O had fallen vacant 

Inchcape was the natural candi¬ 
date to step into the breach and, on 
becoming chairman of P&O, quietly 
took over Bovis in 1974 at (me fifth of 
foe cost of the original 1972 proposal. 

As chairman, he invited several 
younger directors onto the board, 
men of wider experience than ship¬ 
ping and trade who could help the 
company with its plans to diversify. 
One of the new men who came on the 
board at that time was Lord Sterling, 
the present chairman. 

The House of Lords never interest¬ 
ed Inchcape much. He was 36 years a 
member before making his maiden 
speech on the-need to keep shipping 
charts up-to-date. This was at a time 
when the Government was propos¬ 
ing cuts and there was anxiety that 
heavy-laden tankers might hit the sea 
bed and break up. so endangering 
the local wildlife. 

He did. however, love to entertain. 
For many years he held a garden 
party for officers of the Lancers in his 
splendid house in Regent's Park. But 
when things went wrong he could 
lose his sense of humour. There was 
tiie time he threw a ban for young 
members of his family at Glenapp 
Castle, the 15,000-acre family estate 
bought by the first earl, in Ayrshire. 
It was to be a memorable affair. 
Guests were ferried by plane from 
London and grouse was provided 
from Inchcape‘s shoot in Angus. But 
early in the evening lights all over the 
castle fused. Electricians were sum¬ 
moned but could not help and the 
village store had few candles. 
Though his guests still thought the 
event a great success — the young 
dancing on till dawn and the older 
guests having the gossip of their lives 
in tite comfort of deep sobs — 
Inchcape was inconsolable after¬ 
wards. Having a breakdown of the 
lighting was not how he liked to run 
things. 

Sport interested him. especially 
fox-hunting in the Shires over the 
formidably fenced Femie country. 
He was not a natural or elegant 
horseman but somehow contrived to 
keep his seat and keep up with 
hounds. He took great pride in the 
international dressage centre set up 
by his second wife, an international 
dressage rider, at his last hone 
Addington Manor, Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

He was always fascinated by 
religion. His mother was a Roman 
Catholic and Inchcape was brought 
up in the faith untfl going to prep 
school. He then became an Anglican 
for over 30 years (his grandfather, a 
strict Presbyterian, would have no 
Catholics in the business) before 
being readmitted into the Roman 
Catholic Church in a private ceremo¬ 
ny at Westminster Cathedral in 1963. 

Inchcape was twice married: first, 
in 1941, to Aline Hannay. from whom 
he obtained a divorce in 1954 and by 
whom he had two'sons and one 
daughter; secondly, in 1965 to Caro¬ 
line Cholmeley Harrison. They had 
two sons and adopted one son. His 
elder son from his first marriage. 
Viscount Glenapp, now succeeds to 
the earldom. 

LORD NUGENT OF GUILDFORD 
Lord Nugent of 

Guildford, Conservative 
MP for Guildford. 1950- 
66, and a former junior 
minister at Agriculture 

and at Transport, died on 
March 16 aged 86. He 

was born on June 6,1907. 

RICHARD NUGENT’S 
nreer, first as a member of 
he Commons then in the 
jords, was an old-fashioned 
sample of traditional, public- 
ipirited Conservatism. It was 
lis fate most widely to be 
ecafled for his role in the 
hichd Down affair of 1954, in 
vhich, along with Lord 
Barrington, he offered his 
esignation — only to have it 
efused by the Prime Minister. 
Vinston Churchill — but, in 
act, his own.politics were 
noted firmly in the English 
ountryside and the proper 
ise of land. His brand of 
latemalist Toryism subse- 
[uently found its fulfilment in 
he work he did as chairman 
if the Thames Conservancy 
Soard and, for five years, as 
hainnan of the National Wat- 
r CoundL He was also an 
arly advocate of the compul- 
xy use of car seat-belts and a 
rdess campaigner for stricter 

His may not have been a 
glittering public career but it 
was certainly a useful one. . . 

George Richard Hodges 
Nugent was the son of a Royal 
Artillery coland. He was edu¬ 

cated at the Imperial Service 
College. Windsor, arid the 
Royal Military Academy, 
Woolwich, and commissioned 
into the Royal Artillery in 
1926. He stayed in the Army, 
however, for only three years 
and soon took reforming and 
poultry breeding in Surrey, 
becoming a member of the 
executive council of the Nat¬ 
ional Fanners Union in 1944 
and vice-chairman of the Nat¬ 
ional Federation of Young 
Farmers in 1948. 

Elected Conservative MP 
for Guildford in 1950, his 
appointment as joint parlia¬ 
mentary under-secretary to 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries on the formation 
of the Churchill Government 
in October 1951 was. therefore, 
an appropriate one. Although 
he had been an MP for only 
just over 18 months, he was 
not without political experi¬ 
ence. having served on the 
Surrey County Council. 1944- 
51, latterly as an alderman. 

In those days, before the 
advent of fishing conflicts and 
the complexities caused by 
British membership of the 
European Union, “the Min of 
Ag and Fish" was usually 
looked upon as a pl acid berth 
(indeed, more cynical politi¬ 
cians tended to regard it as 
merely a branch office of the 
NFU). Dick Nugent and Peter 
Carrington were also fortu¬ 
nate in having as their minis¬ 
terial chief a highly papular 

old-worid Tory. Sir Thomas 
Dugdale, whose political expe¬ 
rience went back to befog 
parliamentary private secre¬ 
tary to Stanley Baldwin ar the 
time of the Abdication in 1936. 

At first the storm-cloud 
which was eventually to blow 
Dugdalels ministerial career 
away hardly looked threaten¬ 
ing. In 1937 the Air Ministry 
had compulsorily acquired 
some land near Crichel in 
Dorset as an experimental 
bomb site. In 1950 the Air 
Ministry decided it had no 
further use for the land and in 
normal circumstances it 
world simply have been of¬ 
fered back for re-purchase to 

its original owners or then- 
heirs. In this case, however, 
the Ministry of Agriculture 
intervened and decided that, 
since the land was already 
Crown property, it would like 
to retain it The initial decision 
in favour of retention was 
taken by a Labour minister, 
Tom Williams, but his Conser¬ 
vative successor continued 
stoutly to defend it Such was 
the outcry, however, that even¬ 
tually an enquiry under a QC 
was set up which found firmly 
against tire ministry and in 
favour of the daughter of the 
original owner. The enquiry's 
report was also fiercely critical 
of a number of named civil 
servants and, under the old 
doctrine of ministerial respon¬ 
sibility, Sir Thomas Dugdale 
honourably felt he had no 
alternative but to resign. 

That left his two junior 
ministers in an awkward pos¬ 
ition. Nugent was the first to 
recognise their dilemma and 
insisted on submitting his 
resignation to the Prime Min¬ 
ister — Lord Carrington, on 
learning of his intention, de¬ 
cided to follow suit They both 
got letters back from Churchill 
Idling them in effect not to 
make a fuss about nothing. 
But, at a time when a stricter 
moral code governed public 
life than it does today, neither 
of them regarded that as 
adequate. They asked to see 
the Prime Minister and. oily 
on his agreement that the 

correspondence could be pub¬ 
lished, did they consent to 
withdraw their resignations. 
(Die irony, as Carrington was 
later to point out, was that 
Nugent at least had nothing 
with which to reproach him¬ 
self: he had spotted the danger 
signals long before either of 
his ministerial colleagues.) 

Fbrtunately, the episode 
was not allowed to blight his 
career. When Harold Macmil¬ 
lan became Prime Minister in 
January 1957 he gave Nugent 
a new job at tite Ministry of 
Transport, if only at the equiv¬ 
alent under-secretary leveL 
He was to stay there happily 
for more than two years before 
retiring to the back benches 
after the October 1959 election 
with the then traditional bar¬ 
onetcy. More surprising per¬ 
haps was the life peerage that 
Nugent was given after leav¬ 
ing the Commons in 1966 but 
even if this was above the scale 
for retired under-secretaries, 
he was certainly to justify it 

In addition to his work on 
behalf of the nation’s rivers — 
he was one of the first to 
predict that salmon would one 
day be seen again in the 
Thames — his highly active 
political retirement included a 
short spell as chairman of the 
Royal Automobile Club and a 
longer period as president of 
the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents. He 
was also a dedicated church¬ 
man. sitting on the Guildford 

Diocesan Synod for nearly a 
quarter of a century and 
playing an active part in the 
various financial appeals that 
led to tiie completion of 
Guildford Cathedral in 1961. 
In addition, he filled an ener¬ 
getic role in the 1966 founda¬ 
tion of the University of 
Surrey on its site across from 
the cathedral on Stag Hill. 

For nearly twenty years 
(1962-81) he was also chairman 
of tiie Standing Conference on 
London and Southeast Re¬ 
gional Planning. It was a 
period which saw a great deal 
of economic and social 
change: threats to the green 
belt, the decline in manufac¬ 
turing industry and the chall¬ 
enge of finding new uses for 
the docklands of East London 
(to say nothing of the transport 
revolution symbolised by the 
coming of the M25 and the 
endless disputes over a third 
London airport). Nugent pre¬ 
sided over all the debates, as 
he also did in his capacity as a 
deputy speaker in the House 
of Lords, with the calmness 
and geniality that was always 
part of his stock-in-trade. Not 
renowned as themost fulsome 
of mortals. Lord Carrington 
refers to him in his memoirs 
as “one of the most charming 
of men I have been lucky 
enough to know". 

Richard Nugent leaves a 
widow. Ruth. They had no 
children and there is no heir to 
the baronetcy. 

SISTER MARY 
PERPETUA 

Sister Mary Perpetua, 
OBE. Daughter of the 

Cress and hospital 
administrator, died on 
March II aged 80. She 

was born on September 
18.1913. 

SISTER MARY PERPETUA 
was one of the most able 
administrators in private 
nursing of her day. and the 
drivfoftfbrce behind the build¬ 
ing of a remarkably progres¬ 
sive private hospital — St 
Anthony's m-North Cheam, 
Surrey — in the 1970s. A tall, 
dignified woman with a decep¬ 
tively gentle manner, she 
proved, during the fund-rais¬ 
ing and building stages of the 
project to be a formidable 
businesswoman. 

One of three hospitals run 
in this country by the Daugh¬ 
ters of the Cross. St Anthony's 
first opened its doors to a 
handful of patients in 1904, 
though its premises — initially 
a converted coaching inn — 
were replaced by a large new 
building in 1914. By the late 
1960s this was decaying fast 
and had either ro be rebuilt or 
strapped altogether. At firsT 
the National Health Service, 
which then filled most of St 
Anthony's beds, promised to 
help with funding for a mod¬ 
ern 300-bed facility on the 
same site. 

It came as a great disap¬ 
pointment to Sister Mary Per¬ 
petua, St Anthony’s senior 
administrator, when the local 
health authority decided to 
discontinue its contractual ar¬ 
rangements with the hospital 
before construction com¬ 
menced. Given the changed 
circumstances, she decided to 
go ahead on her own and erect 
a much smaller 92-bed hospi¬ 
tal funded entirely by private 
donations. 

For the design of the new 
building, she toured Europe 
and America by jet to study 
existing hospital models. She 
had fo her mind the vision of a 
hospital where all patients 
would have private bedrooms 
and bathrooms (a new concept 
in private nursing) and where 
automated features such as 
monorails and conveyor belts 
would save nurses valuable 
time, freeing them to concen¬ 
trate on patients. 

The closest she found to her 
ideal was in St Louis, in a 
building designed by Gordon 
Friesen. a progressive thinker 
fo hospital planning. Friesen 
agreed to draw up plans for 
the new St Anthony’s (he 
thought her ideas were actual¬ 
ly ahead of his) and, on her 
return to Cheam, Sister Mary 

Perpetua set about raising the 
£3'; million needed for its 
building through pledges 
from local businessmen and 
ex-parients. The new hospital 
opened triumphantly fo 1975. 

Sister Mary Perpetua was 
bom Hannah Callaghan, the 
fourth of five daughters of a 
Manchester engineer, and 
educated locally by the Notre 
Dame nuns before briefly 
entering the family business. 
At the age of 23 she joined the 
Roman Catholic Congregation 
of the Daughters of the Cross, 
a nursing and teaching order 
founded in Belgium in IS33. 

Her exceptional administra¬ 
tive gifts were spotted early 
and led to a senior post at the 
order's Holy Cross Hospital in 
HasJemere. Surrey. She joined 
St Anthony's fo tite early 1950s 
and built it up into a major 
health care provider for the 
local community with a flour¬ 
ishing nursing school, becom¬ 
ing the vice-chairman of the 
hospital's board of manage¬ 
ment. She was also Superior 
of the religious community 
there, the order having its 
convent in the hospital 
grounds. 

Her last challenge came in 
1985 when she raised the 
money to build a hospice 
which the local authorities 
had no hope of befog able to 
afford.- St Raphael's opened 
two years later, after some 
high-profile publicity stunts 
on her part, such as running 
through Hyde Paris in her 
habit with Jimmy Savfle for 
The Sunday Timeds “Fun 
Run” in 1986 and being inter¬ 
viewed on Wogan. Sister 
Mary Perpetua was appointed 
OBE for her services to health 
care fo 1988. She continued to 
inspire hospital staff with her 
kindness till the end. 

LAWRENCE SPIVAK 
Lawrence Spivak, who 

pioneered the inquisition 
of politicians on 
television, died in 

Washington on March 9 
aged 93. He was born in 
Brooklyn. New York, on 

June IL1900. 

FROM the moment in 1948 he 
launched NBC’s Meet the 
Press — now the longest- 
running programme cm Uni¬ 
ted States television — 
Lawrence Spivak concentrat¬ 
ed on asking hard, direct 
questions, establishing an ap¬ 
proach to the interviewing of 
public figures which subse¬ 
quently crossed the Atlantia 

Television has an awesome 
facility for showing up sincer¬ 
ity as well as insincerity." 
Spivak once said. “So. if a man 
is honest and knows his stuff, 
he’ll emerge with his proper 
stature. By the same token, so 
will a phoney." 

It was an aggressive, wasp¬ 
ish approach, often more rem¬ 
iniscent of a prosecuting 
counsel than a journalist, but 
Spivak always remained in 
calm control of his interviews 
and the results were some¬ 
times spectacular. It was on 
Meet the Press fo 1948 that 
Alger Hiss was first accused 
by Whitaker Chambers of 
befog a Communist — the 

beginning of what was to 
become a decade of investi¬ 
gations into alleged political 
subversion. 

Through the 27 years that 
Spivak acted as moderator 
and panellist on Meet the 
Press, untfl his retirement in 
1975, the programme’s guest- 
list became an international 
Who's Who of the world's 
great and famous. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Jawaharal Nehru. 
Emperor Haile Selassie, Fidel 
Castro. Richard Nixon, Jim¬ 
my Carter. Konrad Adenauer 
and John F. Kennedy all vol¬ 
unteered to subject themselves 
to Spivak’s searching 
questions. 

Educated at - Harvard 
where, in spite of his stature of 
five foot three inches, his main 
passion was boxing, Lawrence 
Edmund Spivak began his 
career on the business side of 
broadcast journalism, starting 
Meet the Press as a radio 
programme on the Mutual 
Broadcasting System. Three 
years after the show's transi¬ 
tion to television, it was befog 
described by Jack Gould, the 
New York Times critic, as 
“easily the most provocative 
discussion show on the air". 

Lawrence Spivak was wid¬ 
owed fo 1983 after 59 years of 
marriage. He is survived by 
one son. 

Church appointments 
The Her oavld Dadswefl, Anglican 
Chaplain to Brand Unlveisny 
(Undon): to fie vicar, St Jude. Canml 
Rum (Ovenjc&li: 
The Rev Nicholas Davis. Team vicar. 
CatfDTd (south end) and Downturn 

■Team Ministry;tobevicar,St Philip 
and st Mark, Camberwell 
(Southwark). 
The Rev Marie FHzwWJams. Team 
Rector, Bewonsfldd Team Ministry: 
to be pncsMn<haree. Hamhleden 
valley group ministry (Oxford). 
The Rev Brian Formum, vicar. St 
Peter and St Paul. Shorn e: to be 
Prlesi-In-charge, 5peldhunt w 
Qroorahrldge 'and Ashnrst 
(Rochester), 

(wfncSestei); to be Vicar. North 

The am Andrew Grearrr. Vtatr. N1 
Saints.Hearie(Yorti: to wMesKrr- 
charge, St Mary theLess. Cambridge 

Curate. Westwood. Oovamy: now 
Associate Minister. St Mar^arers. 
whitnash. Leamington spa 
(Coventry). 

lev Thomas 
OutwelL to he 

Howden Team 
Warden of We c 

Team Ream-. 
World: to be 
St Barnabas. 

r Hind, Vicar. 
__& smeaton 

i to be l Canon Emeritus 
eid cathedral on his 

ocm on May 31. _ .... 
m marmame Host. formerly 

The Rev Eric Lewis, Assfstamcurare, 
weymouth St Paul's tope Trlest-in- 
chjuee, St John the Baptist, Portland 
{Salisbury). 
The Rev David Lund. Assistant 
Curate. St Andrew. Magfiolt to be 
near. All Saints. Hind)ey (Liverpool). 
The Rev Phillip Nixon, Vicar. Goring 
wSourh Siofcc to be also Rural Dean 

Jdmti'Peaiman. Cutwe. St 

"BSIUSSgH 
Whitley. Coventry, and 

Diocesan' Stewardship Adviser 

¥Sltev$ebbIe corart si 

the parish of St James's. Whitley. 

Thelte?;Slstine Holland, curate, st 
John the Evangelist, ingrow 
Keighley (Bradford}: to be Associate 
Mialster. St Nicholas's. Nuneaton 

Chaplain HDly 

fEe Rev™David Kelndorp. vicar. 
Wareiteach and Rector. Landtaaclu 
m also Rural Dean of Ouy (EM- 

The Rev Ken Rowlands, Associate 
vicar. All saints. Stoneycrofc to be 
vicar. Si Bantams. Moreley hui 
(Liverpool). 
The Rev James Scott, licensed to 
officaie. Bremhill w foxham and 

The Re? Michael Saar. Minister. Si 
Paul's Chapel. Jersey (Si Heller), 
(winchester): to be Team Rector. 
RadJpoleand Melcombe Regis Team 
Mlnfctfy (Salisbury). 
The Rev Dr Mchael Wadsworth, 
vicar, Haddenham and wnbunom to 
be also Rural Dean of Ely (J3f). 
The Rev canon Sydney wmeax. Team 
Rector. Coctermoutfi w Embtetcm 
and wythop. and Rural Dean of 
Derwent (Carlisle): to be Team Rector, 
rtmikK Valley Team Ministry 
(Salisbury). 
BMtpHittwK Mil reHremem* . 

The Rev David Baxter, Team: 
Beconnee west Team w 
iChehnsford): to resign as tromj 

The Rev David Baaon. Assistant 
Curate 
Patrick, 
resigned t 

The Rev John Cailln. Team vicar. St 
Chad. Klricby (Liverpool): to resign as 
from April 30. 
The Rev Canon John cooRe. vicat 
H0(y Trinity. LB Leamington Spa and 

Old Milverton, and an Honorary 
Canon of Coventry Cathedral 
^Coventry): to retire as from the end of 

The Rev John Carte. Recur, 
lampion Lucy w Chariecote and 
nriey (Coventry): to retire as from the 

end of July. 
The Rev Louis Coulson. Vicar. 
Hairland w we)combe (Exeter): to 
resign as from April 30. 
The Rev Brian Doolaa Vicar. St 
Oswald's. Tile Hill. Coventry 
(Coventry): to resign as from the end 
of April. 
The Rev Paul Hoh Incumbent. 

- Flactwel) Heath (Oxford): to resign as 
from Mayo. 
The Rev Robin Noise, vjwt,Aiveston 
(Coventry): mired ai end of February. 
The Rev Canon peter Senin. Team 
Rector, Canford Magna Team 
Ministry (Salisbury): to redre as rrom 
July 31. 
The Rev Humphrey Squire. Team 
tricar, w&reham Team Ministry 
(Salisbury); to retire as from 
September II. 
The Rev Canon Peter Tong, Rector. 
Bedworth. and an Honorary Canon 
Of Coventry Cathedral (Coventry): to 
retire as from the end of ApriL 
The Rev Geoffrey Wans. Rector, 
OgwelL and Rector. DenburytEtetti); 
to resign as from Mini. __ 
The Rev Ralph windns, mesun- 
charge, MflUome St Andrew w 
DewHsru Piddletrenthide w Mush. 
Alton Pacras and Wddlehintoa: 
Puddletown and Tolpuddie 
(Salisbury): to retire as from July 31. 

THE QUEEN AT OLYMPIA. 
On Saturday morning the Queen, accompa¬ 

nied by Princess Beatrice, Prince Henry of 
Banenberg, and the children of the Duke of 
Connaught, and the Duchess of Albany, was 
present at a private performance of the Paris 
Hippodrome now appearing at the National 
Agricultural Hall. Kensington. The enter¬ 
tainment was specially arranged for the 
occasion, and no one excepting the royal party 
and a few of the directors was present The 
occasion was the more notable from the fact 
that it is something over 20 years since Her 
Majesty has been present at a similar 
entertainment. The Royal party arrived ai the 
private entrance to the hall punctually at II 
o'clock- Their advent was loudly cheered by a 
moderate crowd, and the Queen, having 
alighted, was received by the Eari of Laihcm. 
chairman of the National Agricultural Hall 
Company, Mr. Herbert Waterlow, Major 
Duncan BaRlfe. and Mr. W. Armink Bevan. 
managing directors, by whom she was 
escorted to a dais specially erected for foe 
occasion to the centre of the first promenade. 
The performance immediately commenced, 
and foe ten events selected out of the extensive 
repertoire of foe Hippodrome were gone 
through without a moment's interval Her 
Majesty, who appeared to be in excellent 

ON THIS DAY 

March 211887 

After watching this display of animal skills. 
Queen Victoria went bade stage, inspected the 
harness rooms and stables, declined the offer 
of a bath chair, fed some elephants and 

cuddled a ten-day-old lion. 

health and spirits, wore a gown of black 
foulard and point lace, with a ckak trimmed 
with chinchilla. On either side of foe Queen 
sat Prince Henry of Banenberg and foe 
Princess Beatrice, while Colonel Carington, 
Major Bigge, and the Countess d ErroB were 
in attendance. The entire performance was 
doseiy watched by foe Queen, who seemed 
greatiy interested in foe splendid feats of 
horsemanship exhibited, and more than once 
signified her approval by dapping hands. The 
quaint performance of foe well-trained ele¬ 
phants “Jock" and “Jenny" was also 
appreciated by the Royal party, the Queen 

laughing heartily at their dumsy agility. On 
tiie condurion of the entertainment, which 
lasted one hour. Mr. Frederick S. Vincent, 
secretary to foe National Agricultural Hall 
Company, M. Houcke. director of the Paris 
Hippodrome, and M. Schneegaus were 
jxesented to the Queen, and M. Houcke had 
tite honour of conducting Her Majesty and 
suite round foe harness rooms and stables. 
The Queen traversed the entire range of 
buMngs cm foot, dedining the use of a bath 
chair which had been specially provided, and 
several times paused to note various features 
of interest At foe elephants' den Her Majesty 
conversed with Mr. Lockhan. the trainer, and 
fed foe animals: while at the lions' cage she 
was handed a young lion, ten days old, which 
rite took in her arms and caressed. Before 
leaving foe building the Queen accepted a 
bouquet from Mdlie. GniseUi. one of the 
priori pal riders, on behalf of the ladies of the 
company, and repressed hersetf greatly 
pleased with the arrangements made. Her 
Majesty also expressed a wish that photo¬ 
graphs of the toll and stables might be sent to 
her, and complimented M. Houcke on his 
excellent management of foe Hippodrome. 
On leaving, the Royal party were loudly 
cheered by a big crowd, which had collected 
outride;-Observer. 
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Guards play for peace in Sarajevo 
■ Rarely in the252years since it was founded has a regimental 
band of the Coldstream Guards performed in such unusual 
circumstances. 

They entertained the spectators at a most extraordinary 
football match between a scratch United Nations Protection 
Force (Unprofor) team and a special team foam the professional 
dub FC Sarajevo. It took place in a stadium battered by mortar 
fore where until just three days ago the grass was a foot 
tall...Pages 111,19 

Move to reform training of lawyers 
■ The traditional distinction in the way solicitors and 
barristers are trained should be abolished under controversial 
proposals recommended by the Lord Chancellors own 
advisory committee-Pages L19 

Warning to Hurd Lack of advice 
The Foreign Secretary faced Anglican vicars, who carry out 
warnings of uproar in the Euro- more weddings than any other 
pean Parliament if he did not denomination, spend the least 
agree to increase the number of time of any clergy preparing cou- 
votes needed to block some Euro- pies for marriage, according to a 
pean legislation-Page l report........ Page 7 

Rescue discovery Crime fear grows 
British rescuers searching for five Fear of crime has risen rapidly in 
soldiers missing for three weeks Britain with more than three 
in a treacherous gully at the foot quarters of people afraid that 
of a Sabah mountain have discov- their homes will be bugled, a 
ered the remains of their food poD shows_Page 5 
rations-pagesL2 poHce close ranks 
Mortar attack Senior police officers have dosed 
Security sources in Northern Ire- ranks around the three police 
land have described how the IRA generals linked by Mr Justice 
managed to hit a helicopter hov- Richard Goldstone with supply- 
ering 100 feet over the base with a ing guns to the Inkatha Freedom 
home-made mortar_Page 2 Party_Page 12 

Battle against guns Peace talk pressure 
New police stop and search pow- The US chief Middle East peace 
ers to take knives or guns off the co-ordinator will today return to 
streets are being debated by Tunis to persuade the PLO to 
Michael Howard, the Home Sec- resume talks with Israel suspend- 
retary, chief constables and lead- ed after the Hebron mosque 
ers of junior ranks-Page 3 massacre_Page 12 

Blood breakthrough US gets tough 
A new method of freezing blood America has signalled the end of 
could soon be earning millions of its diplomatic effort to thwart 
pounds a year for the Ministry of North Korea's nuclear ambitions 
Defence.—— -—Page 4 and moved towards open 

Private prosecution confrontation-Page 14 

A man who was cleared of mur- Swedish policy Shift 
dering Nikki Alien, 7, has been Sweden is to join the Nato-backed 
served a writ for damages by the Partnership for Peace in an his- 
giri's family, claiming be battered tone blurring of the country's tra- 
the child and caused her ditional neutrality which has 
death-Page 3 sparked controversy-Page 10 

Why small has become powerful 
■ “What is unfolding is a global paradox. The bigger the world 
economy, the more powerful its smallest players: countries and 
companies, right down to the individual. As the world 
integrates economically, the component parts are becoming 
smaller and more numerous and more important” John 
NaisbitTS 7Imes Essay...Page 8 
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A boat on fheTonle Sap Lake in central Cambodia transporting straw mats thatare nsedfor theomstru^ of fish traps 

Cricket England were struggling 
to avoid defeat in the second Test 
match at Georgetown. Guyana, 
after conceding a first-innings defi¬ 
cit of 234 to West Indies and losing 
the wickets of Atherton. 
Ramprakash ami Smith.. Page 23 

Boxing: Michael Bentt, former 
World Boxing Organisation heavy¬ 
weight champion, has been ad¬ 
vised to give up the sport after his 
knockout on Saturday Pages 2% 31 

Footbath Blackburn Rovers are 
now five points behind Manchester 
United al the top of the Premier¬ 
ship after beating Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday 2-1..-.. Page 23 

Robert Sherriff and 
his wife have beat 
paid £27,000 a year 
for growing only 
grass on more than 
half their 600-acre 
farm 
Page 7 

Silvio Berlusconi has 
become a serious 
possibility as Prime 
Minister of Italy and 
many voters are only 
now asking what his 
party stands for 
Pace 10 

Emma Thompson in 
TheNamegfthe 
Father. Will an Oscar 
for the Sm help US 

•« understanding of the 
problems facing 
Ulster? 
Page 14 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Not so rough justice? 
■ Lord Justice Scott has been more tolerant than most 
Department of Trade investigations in the conduct of 
his arms-to lraq enquiry, a leading lawyer says. Why 
should ministers be indulged further? . . 

Inspired by the Trojan War 
■ Anthony Caro continues to confound all expecta¬ 
tions: his latest show contains 38 sculptures on the 
Trojan War 

A guide to brief encounters 
■ How do you find ltreisesftbarrister? Frances Gibb7 
gives some useful tips 

Entente Incordiale 
Britain should build on the rift in 
the continental alliance to make the 
Anglo-Franco-German triangle 
more equilateral--Page 19 

Learning the law 
Lord Justice Steyn* laudable pro¬ 
posals are as much about the legal 
profession as they are about legal 
education-.---Page W 

Playing for peace 
Yesterdays football match in Sara¬ 
jevo was a powerful symbol of hope 
m a city that has had little to 
celebrate since the collapse of 
Yugoslavia-  Page 19 

r 
WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
One of the best newspapers in Brit¬ 
ain of the 1990s is The Voice; it 
Haims to be "Britain’s Best Black 
Newspaper. The journalism is 
highly professional-Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 

When the Thatcher Government 
ran into trouble in 198586, the 
groups were then dubbed consoli¬ 
dators and radicals. This (kies not 
quite capture the present 
divisions ;___Page 18 

V <{ 

The Ead of Inchcape, chairman of 
P&O an&Iecfacape and Co; Lord 
Nugent off,Gu3dfbfd, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Gufldfbrd and junior 
minister at Agriculture and Trans¬ 
port; Sister MaryJPerpetna, hospi¬ 
tal administrator Richard Starr, 
archaeologist _Page 21 

r 
The Archbishop of York on sex 
selection-Page 19 

The signing of the new accords 
between Bosnia's Muslims and 
Croatstieepens the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration’s involvement with a crisis 
it had earlier shunned 

—The Washington Post 

There are reasonable people, in¬ 
cluding many who wish Mr Clin¬ 
ton welL who believe that 
Whitewater has raised serious 
questions that deserve serious en¬ 
quiry —The New York Times 
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ACROSS 

1 Tear madly alter a taxi to see a 
show (7) 

5 The duck in the river sound black 

(7). 
9 Another redoubtable leader has 

made a gaffe (5). 
10 She foresaw trouble about dope 

with an artist (9). 
11 Bade 13 to score again (9). 
12 Musicians will not rush to per¬ 

form so (5L 
13 A display of unbridled anger — a 

row (5). 
15 limit studies with tutor (9). 
18 Its strange being a member of an 

order (9). 

19 A canvas stand (5). 
21 Managed to divide notes, making 

money (5). 
23 Beginning to accept the Left can 

be most unexpected (9). 

Bggglgl 
The solution of 

Saturday1* Prize Puzzle 
No 19.494win appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners win receive a-* 

bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 

25 An implement for eating meat 
paste (9). 

26 A piece that’s not taken info 
account (5). 

27 Rejection is not imagined — 
endless trouble is involved (7). 

28 A kitchen gadget for blending 
rotates (7). 

DOWN 

1 Being less encumbered, the 
French are in credit (7). 

2 Negotiated with counsel and won 
(9). 

3 An equestrian, it’s dear, about to 
mount (5). 

4 Practical catch-line — makes a 
change! (9). 

5 Spread over a quarter (5). 
6 It takes a woman deaner to see the 

cigarette ends (9). 
7 A snake seen in summer (5). 
8 Harry', an old soldier (7). 

!4 Makes proper use of training (9). 

16 The last place fo deal for a game of 
cards (9). 

17 Hell set about a craft worker 
about to go sick (9). 

18 A person of authority put in 
charge in advance (7}. 

20 The girl could be brighter! (7). 
22 Quite unconcerned at finding a 

mug upset (5). 
23 An accident caused by 20 (5). 

24 The top decoration for a woman 
IS). 

For the latest region by regon fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Grader London —- 701 
Kert.Surey.Su8S6X..._.. 702 
DorwtHanta & IOW_.....703 
Dewn & Cornwall —......— 704 
Wlt&GtoucMworvSams_705 
Bertc3.Bucfcs.axon...  706 
8eds,Hortsa. Essex-......- 707 
Nortoik,Suffok,Cflmb8 ___.... 706 
Wes! MW iShGtemi Gwent-..709 
Shops .HereMa & Worcs.—.  710 
Central RAdands..    711 
EastMUands..—.712 
Lines & Humbsraids- 713 
Dyfed&ftowys..714 
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□ General; England and Wales wffl 
be cloudy with outbreaks of-rain, 
turning to sleet or snow for a time this. 
morning In many northern and central 
areas. The rain will gradually die out ki 
most parts. Southern Scotland may 
have some ran, sleet or snow for a 
time, but central and northern Scot¬ 
land should be drier and brighter. This 
evening further rain wfll speed into 
western parts. Any ran and sleet over 
Northern Ireland veil dear away this 
morning. There could be some 
brightness before further rain spreads 
from the west later this afternoon. 

□ London, SE England, E AngBa, 
Central S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands: Cloudy with outbreaks of 
rain. Becoming taler later, perhaps 
some brighter spells. Wind variteale 
light to moderate, becoming west 
Max 9C to 11C (48F to 52F). 

□ E England, NW England, Lake 
District, Central N, NE England, 
Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: 
Outbreaks of rain, sleet or snow.. 

Becoming drier biA staying cloudy 
and misty. Wind southeast fight to 
moderate. Max 6C to 8C (43F to 46F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England: 

-Mainly cloudy. Patchy rain or drizzle. 
Wind northwest becoming southwest, 
fresh fo strong. Max1lC(52F). 
□ S Wales, N Wales, Me of Man, 
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll. N 
Ireland; Outbreaks of rain, sleet or 
snow. Becoming drier, but rain 
spreading from foe west later. Wind 
becoming southwest strong. Max 7C 
to 10C (45F to 50F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney: Mainly (fry. 
Bright, perhaps sunny, spells. Wind 
southeast moderate, becoming south 
strong to gale. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Shetland: Bright or sunny spells. 
Scattered showers this morning. Wind 
becoming south strong. Max 5C 
<41F). 
□ Outlook: Rain at times, but 
becoming drier in the south. 

Sunny 

^&s 

CCbCkxxfy 

(■b Overcast 

44 showers 

ft Sleet 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information. 24 houre a day. dial 0336 401 
fofiowed by the appropriate code. 
London & SE trafBc, nachiwta 

Lightning 

^HaJJ 

50SnOW 
Temperature 

13 (CeSus) 

Wind speed 
& direction 

°*M conditions 

Changes to the chart below from noon: Low G will move southeast and fill. Low 
T wifi move northeast with BttJe change of pressure 

t 

HfGHEST&JJffaSfiSX./ 

Yestaraay: WghsS day lamp: St Hefier. Jersey. 
I2C (50=); (owes day max; Lenmcft, Shetland. 
-*C i30F); Hgfces: ranM: Avxroe. Highland, 
0 15m. Mdxs sunaMne: SomemouSi, 9Jhr 
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61 0.00 10 
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724 529 
608 323 
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7JE 32 
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PM HT 
525 701 
146 2.05 
6.02 383 
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521 4.50 
526 321 . 

1219 699 
102S 4.13 
631 323 
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Fast bowlers tighten West Indies’ grip on Georgetown Test 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 
IN GEORGETOWN, GUYANA 

IT WAS with a hollow inevita¬ 
bility, within a ground echo¬ 
ing its indifference, that 
England subsided towards a 
lost Test match and a lost 
cause here yesterday. Unless 
the weather rescues them to¬ 
morrow. their prospects in 
this series may extend only to 
restricting the margin of 
Mure. 

This was a weekend of 
embarrassingly one-sided 
cricket, redeemed only by the 

Play the selection game today 
with the First Class XI 

competition. See page 30 

delights of a wondrous centu¬ 
ry from Brian Lara. England's 
bowling was wretched: an 
international attack can sel¬ 
dom have been so bereft of 
basic disciplines and inspira¬ 
tion. The. certainty that it 
would lode so different once 
the West Indians bad a ball in 
their hands only 
rtsdepressin 

Different it 'surely was. 
Curdy Ambrose; , towering 
above die opposition in every 
sense, exploited die vagaries 
in the pitch that England had 
somehow failed to locate. His 

ENGLAND: Fret Inrinm 322 (M A 
Atherton 144. R A &i® 84; C E L 
Ambrose 4 far 58). 

Second innings 
T4 A Atherton b Ambrose  -0 

f5rrfn. 4 befc) 
A J Stewart not out ........... 

(1060*7, 66 bate, 9 touts) 
MRRamprakssh b Ambrose 

'1 min, 27 bate, f 

.... 64 

R i Smith e Richardson b Ambrose 24 
(83 min. 52 bate, 2 toureJ 
Af-ficfc b KC G Bonjmwi 
(8rr*i, 5bate, tfou) 
P Thorpe not Out ... G P Thorpe 

Extras (tol) 
- 5 
— 2 
106 Total (4wMs)- 

ID K Satebuy, R C RusnO, CC Lews, A 
R C Raw, A P Iggtesdan to bat 
FAL10F WICKETS: 1-0,2-30.3-OT, 4-96. 
BOWLING: Ambrose 7-2-19-2; Walsh 8- 
1-260; W Benjamin 60-32-0; K Benia¬ 
min 1-0-1-0. 

WEST INDIES: Rret kmrigs 
c Rusaafl b Satebuiy — 63 

anki, 135 bate, 6 fours) 
B Richardson c Lewis b Fraser 35 

flOOmfn, 66 bate, 4 
BC Lara c Atherton b 

{2560*1,210 bate, 25 tome, 2 
K L T Arthurton c Thorpe b Satebuy 

{29(7*1,16 bate. 1' 
JCAdamsbnrb 

167 

137 
(414(7*1, 262 bofiC 21 (OUB) 

S Ghandaipaul b Ssfebury ........ 62 
n63n*i, 135 bate, B fours) 

tJ R Murray Jbwb Satebuy-0 
{Imbv 1 bat) 

WKM Benjamin bFteser-44 
EBnUn, S& bate. 5 tour*. 1 six) 

CELAmtxoaecRusseBb Lewis _ 10 
. (21 min, 14 bate, 1 fou). 

KCG Beniamin c Bussed o Lewis .. i 
(iTimki. 15 bate) 

C A Walsh notout. 
&8mfn. 10 balls) 

Extras {b 2. to a, w 1, nb 13) 

Total____ 

10 

22 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-63.2*177.3-203, 
4-315.6441,6441,7-505.6520,9-S32. 
BOWJNG; Lewis 28-1-1104: IffljteiaJen 
245494-1; Fraser 294854 SaBsbuy 
37-4-163-4; Hfck 20-1*61-0; . Ramp- 
rakash 15-1-360. 
Umpires: C R Duncan (West tnctes) Hid 
SVenkataraetoavan (forte). 
Match referee: J R Reid (Ns* Zealand). - 

first over accounted for Mich¬ 
ael Atherton and, with the 
captain, went the plausibility 
of an escape from a first- 
innings deficit of234. 

Saturday had belonged to 
Lara and rf this, too. bore the 
mark of predktabQily, it was 
at least compulsive viewing. 
His 167 was scored in little 
more than four hours. It 
induded 112 in boundaries, the 
scope and placeraentaf the 

was this 
was only his second Test 
century yet he now averages 
over 50 and his genius is such 
that his average may never fall 
below that rarefied mark. 

Lara occasionally adopted 
his most quizzical, blinking, 
little-boy look as if wondering 
whether this really could be 
Test match bowling he was 
treating with such contempt 
He has a triple-century in his 
sights during this series and it 
says everything about his 
opportunity to do it here that 
England were eventually re¬ 
lieved to settle for 167. 

The crowd, Georgetown's 
biggest for a Test day m many 
years, enjoyed Lara but it was 
not him they had come to see. 
Indeed bizarrely, while Lara 
departed to a considerable 
ovation, the next man arrived 
to a tumult Shivnarine 
Chanderpaul is the people’s 
champion and for almost 
three hours, they excitedly 
lived his every stroke. 

ChanderpauL whose father 
is a fisherman, .was taken out 
of school at 14 to focus an his 
cricket The school evidently 
did not object for they cut out 
a pitch an the playground and 
it became ChanderpauPs 
pitch. There, every day from 
dawn to dusk, the prodigy 
would bat and bat against 
anyone willing to bowl at him. 
At 19. he is young in years but 
not in batting, and his tem¬ 
perament withstood the fierce 
weight of expectation. 

Salisbury emerged with his 
wideet and three more but also 
bowled too much dross. How 
much more effective he might 
have been with Phil TYrfhrif in 
tandem as a restraining factor 
and to the four left-handers, a 
positive threat pitching into 
the rough outside that off- 
stump. But not for the first 
time on tour, the wrong team 
was chosen here and England 
have had to. pay for it plainly , 
indicted by iheir use of Mark 
Ramprakash. who took care 
first-dass wicket last year, far 
IS overs of off spin. 

Angus Fraser remains a 
wflKng workhorse but he is 
not die same bowler without 
Devon Malcolm. Thankfully, 
Malcolm 
tomorrow 
available for the last two Tests, 
though the interest may be 
merely academic by then- 
Casting Chris Lewis in the 
Malcolm role was a straw- 
clutching exercise, as this 
game has shown, and Alan 
Igglesden’s county reputation 
for accuracy has not stopped 
him spraying other side of the 
target as culpably as everyone 
else. 

The mood of malaise ex¬ 
tends even to Jade Russell, 
who had the sort of Saturday 
likely to send him to a dark¬ 
ened room. After three missed 
chances, he will not have been 

i is to rqoin the party 
v and should be 

Atherton looks down in despair after being bowled by Ambrose in Georgetown yesterday 

wholly consoled by yesterday's 
two straightforward catches 
off Lewis to rid England of 
Ambrose and Ken Benjamin. 

Jimmy Adams shepherded 
the tail but unlike in Kings¬ 
ton, he did not survive than 
and was last out as foe West 
Indies score readied a ground 
record against England of556. 
Until Igglesden found the line, 
and foe low bounce, to dismiss 
Adams leg-before for 137, this 
neat economical and unflap¬ 
pable man had batted more 

than 12 hours against England 
without being out 

In Kingston, he was one of 
three left-handers who aggre¬ 
gated 304; here, one of three 
who made 366. England’s 
problems are many but their 
inability to cope with foe shift 
of angle is among the most 

Rain delayed the start of 
' England's innings. though not 
by nearly as much as they 
would have chosen. Atherton, 
having survived 295 balls in 

the first innings, this time 
survived only three before 
Ambrose bowled him off the 
face of a bat still descending in 
defence. It was a brilliantly 
executed fast bowler’s wicket, 
eminently worthy of Am¬ 
brose's 3D0tfa. in Tests. 

Ten overs later, Rampra- 
kash’s unhappy game was 
completed by an unplayable 
shooter, again from Ambrose, 
and although Alec Stewart 
played with nonchalance, 
reaching 50 from 64 balls, the 

gathering grey clouds were 

Ambrose returned refreshed 
after tea to take the crucial 
wicket of Smith, caught at 
second slip from a mil of 
impeccable line. 

Graane Hick was struck a 
fearful blow on the elbow by 
Ken Benjamin and, plainly 
distracted, was bowled next 
ball 

Clement Frend. page 31 
John Woodcock, page 31 

Newell strengthens Blackburn’s challenge 
Sheffield Wednesday— 1 
Blackburn Rovers.2 

By Peter Ball 

BLACKBURN Rovers may 
not have foe panache or 
Manchester United but they 
keep on winning. Yesterday, 
they took until the 89th minute 
to overcome Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day and cut United’s-lead at 
the top to five points, but foal 
they deserved foe victory was 
unarguable. 

At a time when their chance 
seemed to have gone- Mike 
Newell emerged to claim foe 
winner in his first game since 
December 26. Newell had oily 
one reserve game behind him, 
but he has returned at the 

right time and his spirit 
symbolised that of his team. 

“It was dream stuff to score 
the winning goal after being 
out for so long.” Newell said. 
“It has been rally frustrating 
but at least the lads have been 
winning games. To be honest, 
1 felt my touch was a bit off at 
times, but we kept on to the 
end. kept creating chances and 
got what we deserved.” 

United's visitto Ewood Park 
on April 2is beginning to loom 
increasingly large. By then, 
Blackburn will have played 
Swindon Town and Unned 
visited Highbury and the gap 
could be even narrower. It is a 
far ay from foe turn of the 
year, when. United's lead 
reached 15 points and ap¬ 
peared unassailable. Black- 

bum had other ideas. They 
have now lost only one FA 
Carling Premiership game in 
their last 15. winning 12 of 
them. Championship form, 
indeed. 

Yesterday, the only oitidsm 
was their failure to impose 
themselves more teffingjy on a 
Wednesday team still some 
way short of foil strength and 
with confidence low- after 
being destroyed by United in 
midweek. Rovers had chances 
to have won foe game in 
comfort instead of relying an 
foe nail-biting finale. 

From tiie start, Sherwood 
and Batty controlled midfidd 
and it took Blackburn only i? 
minutes to go ahead with a 

that exposed Wednes- 
iy’s continuing problems 

P w D 
Mounted „32 21 9 
Saeftium —32 20 7 
Newcastle ....32 17 6 
Arsenal-32 15 12 
Leeds_33 14 13 

33 15 - Liverpool — 
A™-...., 
OPR 

L F APB 
2 68 30 72 
5 48 24 
9 63 33 
5 43 17 
B 47 32 

10 53 44 
13 10 10 39 33 

. 31 13 B 10 49 41 
Sheft Wftd -_-.33.11 12 10 S5 47 

67 
67 
57 
55 
53 
48 
47 
45 

and, in particular, foe limha- 

left bade. Coleman sold him¬ 
self badly, allowing Ripley to 
get in an early cross that 
Wilcox met to send a low shot 
past Pressman’s left hand. 

Yet with that start behind 
them, Blackburn Med to take 
the game by the scruff of the 
neck- They allowed Sheffield 

to have more of the play but. 
with iheir confidence low, the 
home side barely created a 
chance, for all their pleasing 
passing. 

When Wednesday did score, 
it was in foe only way imagin¬ 
able, from a set-piece. Watson 
flicked the ball past Flowers 
after Coleman headed on 
Simon's comer and foe sides 
were level at the interval. 

It stayed that way until foe 
dying moments but how Wed¬ 
nesday survived for so king 
was inexplicable as Blade- 
bum's sweeping raids pulled 
them apart Walker, however, 
closed down efficiently on 
Shearer and, with foe leader 
kept in chains, the chances fell 
to others arid were missed. 

Quite remarkably, Wednes¬ 

day nearly scored again when 
Jemson hit tire bar from 
another comer and that 
stirred Blackburn into a final 
assault May in turn hit the 
bar. Shearer was denied on 
foe line and, finally, after 
Pressman parried Berg’s 
drive, Newell forced home foe 
rebound. United are now look¬ 
ing nervously over their 
shoulders. 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY (4-44): K 
ftaasmm — R Mfeaon. C Rainier, 0 
Walter, S Cotamen — C BafrWBwQ, J 
Sheridan (sub: P Wra. 69min). G Hyds, A 
Steal — M Brian, G Watson (sUx N 
Jemma 54). 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4*449: T Homk 
—H Bern. D U*». C Hendry, a Le Saux — 
S FBpley.T Sherwood, D Baiy. J Yfflcoc—A 
Sheerer, MNewelL 
Meres RDfces. 

Fractions Cantona, page 28 
Hagi disappoints, page 29 

Birth date 
gives Lewis 

his own 
brand of 

age concern 
FROM Alan Lee 

CHRIS Lewis's return to the 
city of his birth has not been a 
happy one, especially since 
evidence emerged which casts 
doubt on the authenticity of 
his early cricketing deeds. 
Documents uncovered m the 
registry office here in George¬ 
town indicate Lewis is almost 
two years older than he 
Haim*; 

Lewis has always given his 
date of birth as February 14. 
1968. and on that basis he 
played in the World Youth 
Cup in Australia in 19S7. The 
acclaimed maturity of his 
cricket there is less impressive 
i£ as his birth certificate 
states, he was bora on Febru¬ 
ary 18. 1966 and was two years 
beyond the age limit. 

Mike Turner, chief execu¬ 
tive of Leicestershire when 
Leras joined them that same 
summer, confirmed yesterday 
that no evidence of birth-date 
had been sought or produced. 
It is on|y in more recent years 
that a rule has been passed 
obliging players bora outside 
England to provide such 
documentation. 

Mike Smith, the England 
tour manager, yesterday 
described the issue as “a 
personal matter of no signifi¬ 
cance to us" and declined to 
allow Lewis to comment 
What can be said, however, is 
that if Lewis is, indeed, 28 
rather than 26. then the unre¬ 
warding wait for him to fulfil 
that youthful promise can be 
abandoned on foe grounds 
that he is most udlffcdy to 
improve at his age. 

John Emburey. the Middle¬ 
sex and former England spin¬ 
ner, is fhing home from 
Guyana today after being told 
that he has a detached retina. 
Emburey complained of a 
painful right eye when he 
awoke yesterday morning 

It was checked out by a 
local specialist “He told me 
it’s a detached retina,” said 
Emburey, 4L who was a key 
member of Middlesex’s coun¬ 
ty championship winning 
ride last summer. *TVe no 
idea what has caused it” 

Specialist 
advises 
Benttto 
retire 

from ring 
By Srikumar Sen 

and Michael Horsnell 

MICHAEL Bentt. the former 
World Boxing Organisation 
heavyweight champion, has 
been advised by a leading 
British brain surgeon to give 
up boxing. Professor Jonathan 
Suidiffe, who examined him 
after he was taken to hospital 
following his bout with Herbie 
Hide, of Norwich, on Satur¬ 
day, said Bentt has swelling 
on the brain and should never 
box again. 

Bentt. 29, a London-born 
American, collapsed in his 
dressing-room at Millwall 
football ground after being 
knocked out in the seventh 
round. Ringside spectators 
included Mkhaei Watson, 
who spent weeks in a coma 
and remains partly paralysed 
after being knocked out by 
Chris Eubank in 1991. 

Bentt. who is at the Royal 
London Hospital is in a stable 
condition and may be released 
today. Professor Sutcliffe said 
that Bentt could remember 
nothing about the bout 
because of "post-trauma am¬ 
nesia” but would not need an 
operation. 

"Mike has suffered a con- 
cussive brain injury from 
which he is now recovering. 
There is no fracture of the 
skull and no bleeding under 
the skufi. In view of the 
cumulative nature of the inju¬ 
ries it would be inadvisable for 
him to box again,' Sutcliffe 
said, a view with which Ben it’s 
manager. Stan Hoffman, 
agrees. 

Bentt, who had collapsed 
during training in Las Vegas 
two weeks earlier and attribut¬ 
ed it to the effects of fasting for 
Ramadan and a bout of influ¬ 
enza, was floored twice before 
being knocked out but walked 
unaided to his dressing-nxm 

John Morris, secretary of 
the British Boxing Board of 
Control said Bentt had been 
thoroughly examined before 
the fight and given a brain 
scan which showed no 
abnormalities. 

Bizarre bout page 31 

Put all your debts 
•y 

in one basket 

Put your old debts behind you. Clear off credit cards, store 

accounts, short term loans 

and overdrafts, utitb a 

simple, single loan from us. 

Easier to manage than those 

old bills and you may even 

have extra cash in band. 

Secured against your home, we can advance from 

£2,000to £50,000 with the minimum of delay. Apply today. 
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Price stays course 
as rivals struggle 
in blusteiy finish 

Cambridge women take Boat Race honours 

From Mel Webb in sintra. Portugal 

THE players called the wind a 
series of ugly names, but it 
had the last word as it pro¬ 
duced a blustery climax to the 
Portuguese Open at Fenha 
Longa yesterday. On a day 
when birdies were rarities, 
pars an achievement and bo¬ 
geys or worse no disgrace, the 
winner, Phillip Price, played 
supremely-oontrolled golf to 
win with a dosing 72 and a 
total of 278, six under under 
par. 

Price, 27, led from first to 
last for the first PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour victory of his 
career, claimed by four shots 
from David Gilford. Paul 
Eales and Retief Goosen with 
Ignacio Garrido and Cos¬ 
ta tino Rocca one stroke further 
back. The six men were the 
only players still under pax 

at the end of a tough final 
round. 

Price was seven under par 
after a first round played in 
flat calm, then, with condi¬ 
tions getting tougher by the 
day, played par golf for die 
next 36 holes and finished die 
best week’s work of his life by 
defying 25mph gusts on Rob¬ 
ert Trent Jones Jrs spectacu¬ 
lar and demanding course. 

To pick up the winner's 
prize of £50,000, the Welsh¬ 
man had to resist a deter¬ 
mined challenge by Gilford, 
whose chance erf victory evapo¬ 
rated in die space of one 
disastrous hole. Gilford'S ca¬ 
tastrophe. on the 417-yard 
14th. started when he drove 
into a bunker. He tried to hit a 
wedge out of the sand, but 
succeeded only in hitting the 

Davies leads after 
birdie bonanza 
From Patricia Davies in phoenix, Arizona 

THE headline in the Arizona 
Republic yesterday was a 
classic short and to the point 
if potentially misleading. It 
read: “Englander shoots 66”. 

The not-so-Iittle Englander 
in question was Laura Da¬ 
vies. a law-abiding peace- 
loving souL whose shooting 
spree was confined to the golf 
course at Moon Valley Coun¬ 
try Chib, where she fired 
seven birdies to move into the 
lead after three rounds of the 
Standard Register Ping 
tournament 

“That and the first round 
are the two best rounds of golf 
I’ve ever had in the same 
week—ever,” said Davies, the 
30 year-old former British 
and US Open champion. “I 
don’t think I've hit the ball 
better from tee to green but I 
missed a lot of putts. If I’d 
holed everything under ten 
feet. I’d have had a 63.” 

As it was, the 66 oo a grey, 
rainy day was enough to edge 
her one stroke ahead of 
Elaine Crosby, her playing 
partner, who also shot 66, 
albeit in less awe-inspiring 
style on the par 73 course. 

“Laura hits her three-iron as 
far as I hit my driver.” Crosby, 
the president of the Ladies' 
Professional Golf Associ¬ 
ation. said. “I've always want¬ 
ed her length but she’s always 
wanted my tempo. We’re each 
other’s hero.” 

While Davies went out in 
31, five under par. and made 
just two birdies coming home, 
Crosby did the opposite, 
stringing together four birdies 
in a row from the 14th and 
chipping in for her threes at 
the 16th and 17th. to come in 
with 32, five under for a total 
208.11 under par. 

Davies’s fellow Europeans 
Helen Affredssoo. who de¬ 
fends her Dinah Shore tide 
this week, and Trish Johnson, 
shot 68 while Alison Nicholas 
was on 213 after a 69. 

lip and watching, aghast, as 
his ball bounced bade level 
with him. 

If he was to remain a factor 
in the tournament, he now 
had to go for thegreen with his 
third, tail his three-wood was 
smothered by the rough and 
rolled only a few yards. He 
was short of die green in four, 
chipped on for five and two 
putts left him with a triple- 
bogey seven disfiguring, bis 
can! Gilford had earlier tem¬ 
porarily tied for the lead with 
Price when he birdied the 12th, 
but within a few minutes die • 
gritty Welshman, who scarce¬ 
ly put a foot wrong all day, 
birdied die same hole to 
restore a one-shot lead. 

After Gilford’s gaffe. Price's 
nearest rival was . now Paul 
Bales, who bad the first vic¬ 
tory of his career in the 
Extremadura-Open in Spain 
last month. Eales three-potted 
three times on the outward 
nine and was two over par to 
the turn, as was Price, but 
dosed to within a shot when 
he birdied the 11th and 12th. 

His charge finally, ground 
to a halt with a dropped shot 
mi the 17th. He was now three 
shots behind and, when he 
bogeyed the last for his fifth 
three-putt of the day. Price had 
a four-stroke lead coming 
down die last The race had all 
but run its course. 

Price played with assurance 
and maturity in die teeth of the 
wind that hit die course from 
the northwest and then 
swirled capriciously through 
the hills and valleys of die 
rolling Fenha Longa course. 
Trent Jones, here to see his 
masterwork being tested as a 
European Tour venue for the 
first time, said before the 
tournament started dial it 
would be won on seven under 
par. Between diem, he and die 
wind almost got it right. 

THERE was no helicopter hovering 
over their beads, no flotiHa of Launches 
trailing in their wake, no London 
bridges by which to gauge their 
progress, but under blue sides and in 
the presence of cheering crowds at 
Henley yesterday, the women's Univ¬ 
ersity crews acted oat the first and less- 
awtitimpH half of the Boat Race 

double bQl ^Oliver Hoft weftes). By the 
end of their 6mm Urectracdtit was 
Cambridge, wbOrhave won die last 
two women’s boat races and who led 
from start to finish, whose fares, 
contorted in pain, eased into tired 
smiles as they prepared to return dry 
land with a one-length win. They had 
also cn»nr«»H the partisan Oxford 

crowd on the towpath, brought their 
number of successes in the event to 32 
fcompared to Oxford's 17) and ensured 
that the omens were good for their 
male counterparts in the sequel on 
Saturday.They did not row as or or as 
fast as the international- women com¬ 
petitors who were allowed to race 
along the full course distance for the 

first time in the regatta’s 155-year 
history last summer but the kudos 
attached to their event is growing. 
Daniel Topolski coached the Oxford 
women's crew in the run-up to the race 
this year and. for die first time, die 
contest was sponsored fry Beefeater 
Gin. a sign of rowing lemtimaiy. 

Photograph: Hugh Routledge .. 

France __4 
Great Britain.12 

By Christopher Irvine 

LEADING THIRD-BOUND SCORES (US 
intass stated): 207: L Davies (Gfl) 60, 72, 
66. 208: E Crosby 73. 69. 66 209: K 
Robbins68.70,71.211:0 Eqotfrg 72.72. 

LEAD MG FINAL SCORES (GB and Ire 
irteas stated): Z78:P Price 64,71,71.72. 
282- O Gtioiti 71,69.89.73: P Eates 86. 
71.72.73; R GooaenJSA) 69, 68,73.74 
283: C Rocca (R) 65,73.74.71; I Gantdo 

Robbins68.70,71.211:0 EggeOra 72,72, 
87; C Schayarffl, 70. 72. C Keqgi 67, 72. 
72; C CMeml da 70, 73. 212-0 Module 
72,70.70; B Deriel 71,71.70; D Andrews 
71,71.70: B Burton 71,69.72: H Kobayastt 
(Japan) 70,70.72.213: A Nictates (Gfil 73. 
71.69. M McGeorae 71.71.71: A Rttzman 
70, 72. 71: SUtta 70.71.72. N Lopez 75. 
65.73.214: T Johnson (GB) 74. 68; L 
Watera (Can) 73,70.71: T-JMyenTI, 72. 
71; V Sterner 68. 73, 7X 

74. 73. 72: M Besanceney {fri 69. 71. 72. 
73: R RdfBrty 69. 6& 73. 7& 288: 0 J 
RusseU 69.69.77.71; C Mason 67.69.79. 
71; □ Hoepcal (Sp) 70.71.73.72: B Barnes 
69.67.73.77.2aT: G Ewans 00.73,75,70. 
S Ames (Th) 74,69,74.70: M Mils 71,68, 
74.74; G Orr 68.70.75.74; S Torrance 70. 
73.70,74; J Van da Vefcte <Ffl 66.68,78, 
75; R Kafeson (Sue) 7a 70.72.75. 

AFTER 12 months instructing 
France in rugby league basics 
in die wake of two heayy 
defeats last year. Great Britain 
ignored their own lessons in 
the John Smith’s international 
yesterday. 

The match at Carcassonne 
would have been a calamity 
for Britain but for Shaun 
Edwards. Two outstanding 
touches by the Wigan scrum 
half spared the embarrass¬ 
ment of a first defeat on 
French soil for nine years. 

l«ll-— v. 1 «■-’ 
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’c the spirit of the game 
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In ball control, positional 
kicking and general organis¬ 
ation, the very areas French 
coaches and players have been 
in England attempting to im¬ 
prove, Britain were second 
best for much of a messy and 
disjointed affair 

Although the referee. John 
Connolly, had die crowd in¬ 
censed at some justified griev¬ 
ances — a police escort was 
hurriedly assembled at the 
end — French discipline failed 
to match the impressive de¬ 
fence and. in particular, the 
strong running of a vastly 
improved pack. 

On the basis of this perfor¬ 
mance and their highly en¬ 
couraging display against 

Wales recently, it should be 
awards and upwards for 
France. A visit to Australia 
this summer might be a case 
erf running before they can 
walk, but after an aggregate 120-12 defeat over two marches 
by Britain last season, the 
strides taken have been 
enormous. 

The way the English con¬ 
nection worked in the side 
justified the new air of French 
optimism. Divet. of Hull, in¬ 
spired Cabestany alongside 
him in the second row to new 
heights, and Entat, latterly of 
foe Boulevard, has found the 
ideal foil at half back in Pages. 

At under-I9 leveL the 
progress has been outstand¬ 

ing. Although France beat 
Great Britain Academy 10-8 
earlier in the day. foe margin 
in terms of vision, dexterity 
and speed was far greater. 

Entat displayed all these 
virtues in creating France’s 
try, twice keeping the ball 
alive in a sweeping 70-yard 
iriove that ended in Martial 
going over on foe right, after 
Britain had initially led 
through Crooks’sanesuccess- 
ful goal from four attempts. 

Edwards instigated the first 
try for Newtove, drawing the 
French cover. When the scrum 
half linked with Schofield and 
dummied on his outside from 
a scrum 50 yards out. France 
were done for, and Farrell’s 

late penalty only inflamed 
their sense of injustice. 
SCORStS: Force The MaflbL Goal 
BrtteK Trias: Manta*. Edwards. Grata: 
Crooks, Farmfl. 

FRANCE; J Prison Mfietrancte): J4I 
Garda (St Esttvg. F Martial (St Estate; 
sub: A Coutt*. Carcassonne, 72rrttn). 0 
Rataae (Shfrtald Eagtoa). C Smart (St 
Gautara. aft- P Boma^XBI Catalan. 41). 
P Fans pa). P Entat (Aulpion, carter); F 
TaWoo ftinoux). P TOneBes (Pn), 3 
Darn pan Cotstan: sub T Arad. Si 
Gradera. 57J. 0 Otoat (HulJ. D Cabeatany 
gW^t^rgGCWn^Ban (Lfedgnan; ads 

GREAT BRITAIN: G Steadman 
jCastetad). J Barfly jHate^ sub S 

P Newton (Bradford Northern. auDcD 
Pcma* SheMaM EaoJaa. 57)- M OflWi 
Mgan}; G SchoMd (Leeds, captain). S 
Edwards (Wigan): L Create (Casttoted; 
sub’ P Mortarty. Wtews, m L Jackson 
fSherthtd Eagles). 8 MoBoy (FwOwstorw 
Ronara). A Rarrtat (Wigan). K Fairtank 
(ftaoted Northern: a*; B-J Mdhar. 
Wigan, 51), C Joyn! (St Helens). 
Marne J Oormoiy (England) . - 

Saint-Andre banishes ghosts 
Scotland_12 
France..20 

By John Hopkins 

THERE are two reasons why 
i Philippe Saint-Andre looked 

pleased with himself after this 
victory in the last round of the 
five nations’ championship-, he 
had become the first captain to 
lead France to victory at Murr- 
ayfield for 16 years and, just as 
importantly, he had scored the 
try that contributed most to 
the victory that gave Scotland 
the wooden spoon. 

Today. I told ray team that 
ghosts [that have haunted 
previous French teams in Ed¬ 
inburgh} did not exist” Saint- 
Andre said after his first game 
as France's captain. The wea¬ 
ther was like the Cote d’Azur 
and I asked my team for their 
play to be disciplined and for 
there to be a British approach 
in that regard.” 

There was not much of that 
— at least twice, France con¬ 
ceded penalties and then gave 
away a further ten yards for 
dissent — but the lack of 
discipline was compensated 
by the pleasure Saint-Andre 
took in intercepting a pass 
from Gregor Townsend, in¬ 
tended for Gavin Hastings, 
and racing 40 yards to score 

his sixteenth try for his 
country. 

Nor could France's old foil¬ 
ing of temperament obscure 
foe glittering debut of Yann 
Ddaigue, at 20. foe youngest 
member of the team. Delaigue 
made one cutting break when 
he covered 40 yards so ele¬ 
gantly he could have balanced 
e glass of water on his head. It 
was a break that bore an 
uncanny resemblance to de 
Glanville’s at Twickenham at 
more or less foe same time an 
Saturday afternoon and. Just 
as that led to a tty. so did this 
as De[aigue deftly kicked 
ahead with his left foot and 
Sadoumy ran onto the ball 
and scored. 

This. victory, which will 
surely result in Saint-Andre 
being confirmed as captain for 
France's tour this season, as 
well as Pierre Berbizier being 
retained at coach, bodes well 
for France. Their two other 
new caps, if less evident than 
Ddaigue, received their cap¬ 
tain's blessing too. Nonethe¬ 
less, on foe evidence of this 
game, it was hard to imagine 
that this was the country that 
had been South Africa and 
Australia in foe past 12 
months. 

Where Scotland stand is 
another matter entirely after 
three losses and a draw, even 

though defeat by England was 
cruel. At least six of their 
players will not be available to 
tour Argentina in May — 
Armstrong, Gavin Hastings. 
Stanger. Milne, War and 
Walton. With Armstrong, 
Scotland pose a threat; with¬ 
out him. they look frail and 
short of strike-power. 

Scotland could clutch at 
straws and say that when 
Saint-Andre scored that inter¬ 
ception tty, there were only 
four points between foe teams, 
but they only looked 13® 
scoring one try themselves 
and that was when Walton, a 
rumbustuous flanker, was ad¬ 
judged to have knocked the 
ball forward when over foe 
line. 

Gavin Hastings is at the end 
of his career, even if he is not 
about to announce his retire¬ 
ment He kicked his hun¬ 
dredth penalty for his country 
in his fiftieth game. For him. 
the tumbrils are drawing ever 
closer. Scotland were without 
wit and invention on tire field 
and, under the management 
of Duncan Patterson, for 
whom foe description sober- 
sided would seem too frivo¬ 
lous, they were without it off 
tiie field as well. 

SCOTLAND: AG 

(Melrose)-. A V _ . _ . ... 
(Hartal's FP% A P Bums* (London Scot¬ 
tish). P Walton (Northampton). O S Munro 
(Sbagow H/KoMrwM, AI Reed (Bath). IR 
SmAh (Gtoucsi-iw). GW Weir (Melrose). 

SCORfftS: Scotland: Penalty goals: G 
Hastings (4). France. Trias: Sadoumy. 
Saint-Andre. Convsrsona: Lacroix 
Morttas. Penalty goals: Lacrofc ®. 

■vwimwi UJ ■ KfUMUOi 

Referee: w 0 Sevan (Wales). 

□ A second team in red found 
west London a less than 
healthy place yesterday. Cana¬ 
da A completed their five- 
match tour to England and 
Wales by losing 23-9 to En¬ 
gland’s Emerging Players at 
Richmond. The emerging 
players, in their third and 
final match of the season, won 
by a try and six penalty goals 
to three penalties, leaving the 
Canadians with only one win 
— and that by a single point, 
against Newbridge — to look 
back on. 

They might have made 
more of a challenge but for a 
propensity, which they share 
with their seniors, to concede 
for too many penalties. 
Against a kicker of Grayson’s 
calibre, that was foolhardy. 
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FOOTBALL 

FA Carfng Premiership 

Norwfch v Evarfon (&0j. 

DJADORA LEAGUE Premier dMsteu 
Stevenage v Bromley; YaaoSng v Enfold 
first dMsfort Rusfa Maw v Abtnodon 
Tcren. Cmtebenj Cup: Fourth round; 
Pufleet v WoteTcran 

RACING 

Depth 

la (CT3 

Wither 
Conations Runs to (5pm) Last 

Piste Olt/p resort *C snow 

NORTHERN POSHER LEAGUE Pro- 
mler dMsian: Bric*TQton v Bshop Auc*- 
IbkL Firet dbUoic Qureon Aefoan v Great 
Harwood. League Chritanga Cup: 
Fourth round: Gulseley v Aitratgn. 

BEAZER HOKES LEAGUE Premier 
tfivtater Hednestad v Cheknafard. 

Cbsuwataiy 

Can 0891SOO123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

ANDORRA 
Sokleu 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurgl 

90 100 good spring slush fine 7 ISIS 
GaneraSyBood^rir^contStionsprevaS 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier division: Sheffield v Thadfey. 

CxO$ cost 36p per min cheap 
rate. 48p per mis u other times 

PONT1NS LEAGUE Fast dMtfok 
Lakxster v 8km Cooty (7.0): Newcaafla 
v Bfacttun (7.C0. Second dtaion; 
MansteM V aaraby (7JOi: Pneetan v 

THRiSS&TIMES 

NEVILLE QVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Hr* dMatart: Chariton v Swndm (70); 
CWorci UtC v Watford, Portsmouth v 
Chelsea (7-0); Tottenham v Bristol Rovers 
(2.0). 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

Obergurgl 60 130 good varied fair faff 2 20/3 
_ _ Veiygooa skiing on new snow 
Srtiladrrtng 20 120 far heavy dosed snow 4 2013 

pistes with new srxw but st$ttx>#am 
FRANCE 
Alps d-Huez 115 300 good varied far * sun 1 12/3 

TypJcaJspring concsfions, good snow cover above IJOOrn 
"atw 60 200 good varied slush cloud 3 1713 

Vald'teere 125 320 gcS*^SkSCWSod am 2 1713 

Varniorwts ®SySra,sS®S „ 2 m 
Criep snow and good sknng 

SWITZERLAND 

fA.YOUTH CUP: SanHVwl. flret teg; 
Mlddtesbrough v MBwIL 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' Budwetear League; 
BnTflPflham v OKffiam (8.15). 

BOWLS: women's home stematlonate 
»id Brtten championahps [at Bteckpod 
Borough). 

DSA -v- 
swnz- - ■; • 
AUSTRIA 
•FRANCE- 
mvr-y: 

':;083Sh«»4fe 
.0S3940Q475 
4839,400424 
-6835400425 

j OTRERElfRQ:;^^4gr476 

Olk we Itp pet I 

Arose S5 .110 good vaned good • fair -1 2W3 
_ Aff ptsas in good cwKfifion after fresh snow 
C Montana 20 190 tar varied worn snow 4 20/3 

Freehand* end tnprtwed piste coneffiOns 
Klostere 15 180 good powder fair cloud 4 20/3 
* .. Sort skmgon ippersbpe3. though poor visitifity 
St Moritj 30 230 good heaw worn hji -2 16/3 
... good skmgsttt available and no crcni/da 
Wengen 0 80 fair varied dosed fair 8 17/3 
, _ T>picaJ spring concSfions 
Zermatt 10 120 fair heavy poor fine 2 30 
_Sna* machto&s aiding contloona on Sumegga 

Wengen 

Source: Sd Club ot Greet Bntdn. L - lower slopes; U - upper; ert • artlfidaL 
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Five nations’ championship decided in favour of the vanquished at Twickenham 

England rule but Wales reign 

%'•. i , % 

Wr: * v ^ 

England..._15 
Wales..,.„8 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

TO THE victors, the spoils. 
Well no, not in the five 
nations* championship this 
Season, which concluded on 
Saturday with England win¬ 
ning at Twickenham and 
Wales mounting the podium 
to receive the championship 
trophy from the Queen. 'The 
air of unreality was almost 
tangible. 

It has been that sort of 
season, resembling nothing so 
much as the famrwic ranruy 
race where everyone gets 
prizes. Indeed, rugby union 
seems frequently to inhabit an 
Alice in Wonderland world 
where things axe freqomdy 
not what they seem. Here, the 

’ l*n 

P W D L 
Whtea_ 4 3 0 1 
Errand- 4 3 0 1 
Francs-4 2 0 2 
Mand- 4 112 
Sectoral 4 0 13 
RESULTS: Jan 1& France 
MW89 2S Scotland a. Bab 
Wates 17; Scotond 14 Erda 
BBtendlS Wand 13; WiaE 
Mar 5: Franca 14 Enatend 
Scotland ft. Mr 18: Englan 
Sectoral 12 Francs 20. 

F A Pin 
78 51 6 
80 49 8 
84 89 4 
40 70 3 
38 70 1 

35 Mand 15; 
& kstaraf 15 

nd 15 Feb IB: 
124 Franca 15. 
18: Mand 8 

d 15 Vlbtos B; 

lsPiration H 

sum of a game that Wales 
needed to win if they were to 
coQfict the dean sweep of 
mythical trophies was less 
than its parts. 

Yet let us be grateful for 
what there was: a contest 
played in good spirit except 
tor the uncharacteristic head¬ 
butt aimed try Ndl Jenkins at 
Andrew when the ball was 
dead, in wonderful conditions 
and a boisterous atmosphere, 
with three tries. 

“That’s roe record we didn’t 
want” Geoff Cooke, the Eng¬ 
land manager for the final 
time, muttered to a colleague 
when Rory Underwood saved 
the first try with only 11 
minutes played. Had England 
been forced to wait beyond the 
first quarter, it would have 
been the longest try-less per¬ 
iod in their history. 

But file ultimate frustration 
was that the match could have 
been so much more than 
victory by a goal, a try and a 
penalty goal to a try and a 
penally. The grand dam and 
triple crown may have been 
beyond England but the 

Richards, returning to international action after injury, tries to find a way past three Wales defenders duiingJEngland’s victory at Twickenham 

championship was within 
their grasp at 15-3early in the 
second hall The authority of 
their play was such that 
Wales, unbeaten hitherto, 
were scarcely in the game. 

But true to their entire 
season, England could not 
finish. “When the dust settles 
we know that we could have 
blown them off the field com¬ 
pletely," Cooke said. Haying 
with a freedom demonstrated 
previously only in the early 
stages of the game against 
Scotland, they came within 
sight of four more tries yet 
could not put away punch- 
drunk opponents who were 
hanging on the ropes. 

Wales, to their immense 
credit, found reservesof ener¬ 
gy. despite the loss of Lewis 
and'the struggJes'oT the ham¬ 
strung Phfl Davies, to create. 

and take, aneof only two dear 
try-scoring chances. The first 
was made by Quinn ell, the 
second, four minutes from 
time, taken by Walker after 
sustained work by foe tight 
forwards m loose play. 

Alan Davies, their coach, 
had proclaimed earlier that 
Wales would score tries. For 
an hour, nothing looked less 
likely. Wales would, their 
coach suggested, go around, 
through or over the opposi¬ 
tion; instead, they shuffled 
sideways, marshalled by an 
England defence with Rich¬ 
ards, the Leicester titan, at its 
core, and conceded a number 
of turnovers. 

Yet England’s control was 
nothing Hke that of Puis. 
They lost possession in the 
ladde too frequently and did 
niit offer the bah carrier dose 

support How many times did 
Andrew, eschewing the role of 
tormentor-in-diief with the 
accuracy of his kicking, seek 
the half-break and then find 
no colleague dose enough to 
pass to? 

Andrew mixed his game 
deftly yet. in the end, it was 
less effective than in Paris. 
Three times he dropped for 
goal and missed, the second 
mrw> when the Welsh try-line 
seemed about to fall to a 
sustained assault had he 
moved possession wide. 

The Wales Kneout kept them 
in touch, which was remark¬ 
able given that Garin Jen¬ 
kins’s throwing was poor and 
that England scored their 
second try direct from a Welsh 
throw on their own fine. 
Rodber stretching an arm at 
the front in' drop over unop¬ 

posed. Their first try was for 
more dramatic and was made 
by a peach of a pass from 
Andrew to de Glanvflle. The 
Bath centre needed no second 
invitation to accelerate 
through an inviting hole and 
Rory Underwood, coming on 
tiie angle, scored his 37th 
international try and his 150th 
point That England led cmly 
7-3 at the interval, Jenkins 
kicking one of three penalty 
attempts, hardly reflected 
their superiority. 

Redman played another su¬ 
perb match in foe loose. 
Rodber was a substantial force 
and Hunter revelled in foe 
scope that full back offers foe 
natural counter-attacker. 

It became an occasion for 
Catt, too. When Andrew was 
helped off because of a muscu¬ 
lar spasm in his back, the 

South African-born Catt won 
his first cap and win surely 
return home with the England 
touring party in May. Second- 
placed England to South Afri¬ 
ca, champions Wales to Iberia. 
Wonderland indeed. 
SCORERS: England: Trieo: Ft Underwood. 
Rodber. OonwMan: Andrew Penalty 
goat Andrew. WMaa: Try: Water. Penalty 
goflfcJertta. 
ENGLAND: I Hunter (Northampton): T 
Underwood (Leicester). W D C Caring 
(Harlequins, captain), P R de GtamSe 
(Bath). R Underwood (LfifaBStedRAF); CR 
Andrew (Wflsus). C D Mania (Onefll; J 

B C Moore pah. 
th). T A K Rodber 
M O Johnson 

NC Redman (Bath), BBCtarto 
__„ 0 Richards (LacaBter). Andrew 
replaced by MJCatl (Bah, TOiw). 
WALES: M A Rayar JCradHQ; I C Brans 
(Uane*. captain), M R Hed (CaraMf). N G 
Dnvtoe (Uanafi). N Water (Cart*): N R 

Andrew (Wasps). C 
Leonard (HaiteMi 

VE Ubogu 

■tonkins (Portypodd). R H SU B Moon 
(Lterai); R L Evans (Uane*). Q R JonMns 
fewraveo). J D Davies fl*taah), E W Lewis 
(UaneO). P T Dnvtor (LtaneP). G O 
Uowatyn (Neath), M A Persgo OJanoH), L 
BQu'nneH (LlaneH). Lewis replaced by A H 
Copra* (UanetB, SI). 
Rato era JMFterneig (Scotland). 

es ghosts» Carling lacking in direction 
By David Miller 

WHEN Jenkins, the Wales 
stand-off half, was penalised 
for attempting to butt Andrew, 
a quarter of an hour into foe 
second half, and Andrew ex¬ 
acted revenge fay kicking Eng¬ 
land into a 15-3 lead, Wales 
were there for the taking. If 
England had run in another 
fay then, they would probably 
have won by 30-points, never 
mind fate 16 they needed for 
foe five nations’ champkm- 

. So much, it has to be said, 
went right The England team, 
castigated in victory against 
Ranee a fortnight ago, thrust 
the criticism down the throat 
of those who sought to say 
they were playing the wrong 
kind erf game: It was said they 
could not that they would not, 
let file ball run, yet now there 
were times when they ran 
Wales dizzy. Wales may be 
champions but they were 
played almost out of sight 

Minutes after Andrew's 
kick to establish the 15-3 lead, 
a fine run by Carling all but 
carried him across the line 
but although dominance over 
opponents who had been com¬ 
prehensively outplayed was 

maintained for another ten 
minutes or so, something was 
missing from England’s men¬ 
tality fatal should have en¬ 
abled foem to grind Waks into 
the lush green turf. It was. in a 
word. leadership. 

The captaincy is not going to 
be taken away from Carling 
because England did not win 
foe tide. He will captain 
England in South Africa fans 
summer and, presumably, in 
fate Worid Cup nest year, 
possihly even with success, as 
at home three years ago. This 
is. as the retiring England 
manager. Geoff Cooke, em¬ 
phasised afterwards, a poten¬ 
tially outstanding side. 

Yet cold reflation will sug¬ 
gest that, at the moment when 

troops during a phase in 
which concentration was ebb¬ 
ing away. It is not enough to 
say that this was one of those 
matches where Andrew, rug¬ 
by’s Pythagoras, was not ex¬ 
erting his usual control with 
ins boot 

Nor was the championship 
squandered merely at the mo- 

Five Nations- 

team to triumph in the 1994 
championship, he foiled to do 
so, and this had nothing to do 
with his own play. 

Codec took a gamble when 
he made Calling one of foe 
youngest captains in history, a 
gamble that has been shown 
to be well judged. Yet not for 
the first time in a critical 
situation. Carling seemed not 
to possess the communication, 
through other passion or tac¬ 
tical strategy, to raise his 

Championship 

ment of Andrew’s worst mis- 
judgmeni. when, with a quar¬ 
ter of an hour remaining and 
England still leading by 12 
points, he made the second 
unavailing drop for goal when 
there were three players wait¬ 
ing for the ball in open space 
free to his left 

The championship was lost 
during a 20-minute spell in 

which England became con¬ 
tentwith foe idea ofvictory for 
its own sake, instead of pursu¬ 
ing total destruction. The rela¬ 
tive immaturity of this side is 
perhaps an excuse but foe 
responsibility lay primarily 
with the captain. 

There appears, at times, to 
be a quality in Carling not 
unlike that in David Gower 
when he led England’s Test 
team. He is somehow remote, 
almost on the periphery of 
events, observing them rather 
than directing them; never 
mind the ferocity of same of 
Carling’s tackling on Satur¬ 
day, or the surge of his runs 
for the line. 

It was, indeed, a fine victory. 
There were elements of inven¬ 
tion that have been missing 
earlier this season, a return to 
the quality of two years ago. In 
England’s second-phase at¬ 
tack passages, the ball would 
come out and neither Wales 
nor the crowd could he sure 
which way it was going to go. 
All this gave the home sup¬ 
porters immense satisfaction 
but they went home wonder¬ 
ing, and will continue to do so. 
why such a splendid day was 
not as good afterwards as it 
seemed at the time. 

_ .... - r 
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Victory provides platform for future 
The manner of our vic¬ 

tory over Wales was so 
comprehensive that 

The manner of our vic¬ 
tory over Wales was so 
comprehensive that 

there cannot have been a 
Welshman anywhere who 
could have argued against it 
It was a dominating perfor¬ 
mance and we thoroughly 
deserved to win. We did not 
want Wales to win a grand 
slam on our patch whatever 
happened. 

All week, the Welsh had 
talked themselves up. They 
talked about how good they 
were and bow they were the 
only side playing attractive 
rngby this season. It was 
probably counter-productive 
in the end. They put them¬ 
selves under enormous pres¬ 
sure ami they froze on the day. 

Bat they defended well and, 
at 15-3, one or two opportuni¬ 
ties went begging for os. Will 
Carting was twice stopped on 
foe line and only a trqi by 
Rupert Moon prevented Ian 
Hunter scoring under foe 
posts. At 153,1 thought that 

' we were going to' get enough 
points to take the trophy- But 

Rob Andrew, England’s bruised 

stand-off half, tells why winning 

at Twickenham was just enough. 

no One Should fed disappoint¬ 
ed it did not happen. 

We set out to win the match, 
that was our goal. It does not 
mean anything to tine players 
to have a arp for the five 
nations’ winners. Wales may 

. be the champions but the only 
tiling that really matters in 
this tournament is winning 
the grand slam or triple 
oown. That is what the com¬ 
petition is all about for the 
British and Irish sides. 

The officials have dug a 
hole for themselves by having 
flat trophy and presenting it 
to somebody regardless of 
what happened on the day.To 
have foe ride that lost receiv- 
ing a aip just does not work. 

The most satisfying thing 
for us was the extent of our 
forward power and ourdomi- 
nance as a ride in the first 20 

minutes of each half At those 
times, we put our big runners 
into their midfield and creat¬ 
ed a lot of room out wide. We 
scored as good a by as anyone 
all season and, although it 
would have been nice to have 
scored more tries, nobody can 
be too critical. 

We are now beginning to 
boh on the tuts we need to 
complete this side. A lot of 
positive tilings came out of foe 
game , for us: Hunter at frill 
bade rave ns an extra dimen- 
riofl from the bade. Tony 
Underwood’s renewed confi¬ 
dence on the wing, and a 
strong forward platform. Our 
scrummage was good and foe 
lineout was solid: This was a 
good Welsh team, too, with an 
especially useful bade row. 
They never gave up and 
worked hard. 

Some people have tried to 
make something out Of my 
dash with Ned Jenkins but 
there was nothing nasty in it 
There was a bit of head-to- 
head when he tackled me and 
we were both standing up in 
the tackle. But he did not 
connect with my bead and I 
didn’t regard it as voy 
serious. 

So we finished foe season as 
we started—wi& a good win. 
We have learned a lot most 
notably, from the matches 
against Scotland and Ireland. 
Those games taught us les¬ 
sons, not about the physical 
rifiwunrif; hnt the mental wiwl 

We turned onr whole season 
around in the last two match¬ 
es against France and Wales, 
and now we have the makings 
of a very good side: The talent 
is certainly there to do wett, 

We stiff need to improve our 
finishing. That was, perhaps, 
a weakness even in the Eng-. 
land side offoe 1990era and it - 
was one we most correct if we 
are to succeed in the future. 

interview by Poet Bills 

RUGBY UNION 25 

Two winners 
prompt few 
celebrations England emphatically 
won foe match but 
not the champion¬ 

ship. Wales lost the match 
but won the championship, 
a triumph of doubtful au¬ 
thenticity. it did not seem a 
satisfactory resolution to the 
season- Neither side could 
fed a wholehearted sense of 
achievement. 

England, giving their 
most authoritative display of 
the season, failed, inexplica¬ 
bly, to drive home their 
superiority and so win the 
competition outright. This 
will have left them frustrat¬ 
ed but no more so than 
Wales, who had the the 
season’s great prize within 
their grasp but played so 
dismally bdow expectations 
that they looked the least 
likely of grand slam 
contenders. 

The crowd, in festive 
mood beforehand, felt hol¬ 
low when the whistle went. 
There was no huge roar at 
the end. Both sides felt 
denied a true celebration. 

Even Ieuan Evans, foe 
Wales captain, looked un¬ 
convinced when he accepted 
the trophy. He did not raise 
it above Ids head with much 
sense of conviction or glory. 
Nobody could rest content. 
The players* consciences 
must have been restive and 
unconsoled by foe “what rfs" 
and the "but fors” of the 
season and of the day. 

England will feel this (he 
most because they have not 
delivered what was expected 
of foem and what they could 
so easily have done. The 
season, like Saturday, was a 
time erf missed opportuni¬ 
ties. On the other hand, 
Wales have made the most 
of theirs and can still look 
bade on three victories, 
which were hardly expected 
of them ten weeks ago. 

Yet the disjointed efforts 
of Saturday will raise ques¬ 
tions about foe true rale of 
their recovery. 

England played like 
champions for the first time 
fans season. They were pro¬ 
pped to explore all their 
gifts, not just a restrictive 
few. If they are to fulfil tbeir 
ambitions of World Cup 
success, they need this kind 
of variety. A one-tempo, one- 
plan game: which they seem 

Gerald Davies sees 

die five nations* 

championship end on 

an unsatisfactory 

note at Twickenham 

capable of falling into, will 
be found out in the series of 
matches that leads up to the 
final 

Wales played as if their 
other three matches in the 
championship had not occ¬ 
urred. In their tactical naive¬ 
ty, their performance was a 
throwback to the game 
against Canada in Novem¬ 
ber. but in a different form. 
Then, they were persistently 
drawn into a confrontation¬ 
al game around the fringes 
of fate forwards, with little 
variety, when there was a 
case for Wales playing on a 
wider front. They were stuck 
in a groove. On Saturday, 
they were stuck in another 
groove. 

They seemed to have be¬ 
lieved the advance publicity 
about their running style. 
They should have been 
more modest in their assess¬ 
ment Throughout fate game, 
they continued to pass the 
ball among the three- 
quarters when it was not to 
their advantage to do so. With England win¬ 

ning most of the 
possession and 

usually stealing what Wales 
had strived hand to get and 
always running forwards, it 
is difficult for fate opposition 
to attack from a starting 
position on their beds. 

Failing to read the game 
and not seeing the need to 
turn England with kicks 
over their beads or to the 
comers, Wales played into 
their opponents’ hands. 
Rarely did they threaten an 
England team that looked 
comfortable and composed. 
Hunter was hardly tested at 
full back and was given 
plenty of time to settle in. 

That foe match, which 
began with immense prom¬ 
ise in the first halt failed to 
ignite in the second was 
because, ultimately. Wales 
failed to turn it into a proper 
contest 

stall THE SPIRIT Or THE GAME 

■ t 
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Esha Ness nears day of decision 
RvTmtiXTUiiKn.nl i— i r « ii   ___ED BYRNE By Julian Muscat 

THE protracted countdown to 
the Grand National was acti¬ 
vated cm the conclusion, to last 
week’s Cheltenham festival, in 
which 32 National entrants 
took to the track. A further 
seven tested their credentials 
at Uttoxeter on Saturday, yet a 
more significant development 
emerged yesterday with the 
news that a decision on the 
Aintree participation of Esha 
Ness will be made towards die 
end of the week. 

Esha Ness, the first horse to 
reach the winning post in the 

Nap: CARNETTO 
(£50 Newcastle) 

Next best: Fortune's Girl 
(450 Newcastle) 

void National 12 months 
suffered a tendon injury on j 

reappearance at Wincanton 
recently, Hopes that he could 
gain his just reward for last 
years cruel sequence of events 
had all but evaporated, and he 
was immediately withdrawn 
from the tie-race betting. It 
now seems the tendon injury 
he sustained was not as seri¬ 
ous as it first appeared. 

The next few days will 
determine everything. “At the 
moment Esha Ness is sound 
in his box.” David Stait, 
assistant ro die horse’s trainer. 
Jenny Pitman, said yesterday. 
“If Jenny can do the work she 
wants with the horse in the 
next few days, then she will sit 
down with his owner and 
weigh up the National. If she 
can't, then obviously he won't 
be running." 

Patrick Bancroft, owner of 
Esha Ness, has harboured a 
dream to return to Aintree 
ever since the fiasco 12 months 
ago. so much so that he has 
engaged John White to ride 
even, though White is now 
ensconsed as a first-season 
trainer in Ireland. White has 
had some 20 rides, including 
that on Esha Ness at Win- 
canton. but all hopes rest 
entirely on the well-being of 
the horse. Those wishing to 

Taramossputsm an impressive leap before capturing the Bet With The Tote Novices’ Chase final at Uttoxeter 

preempt the announcement 
can have 16-1 with William 
Hills. 

To the public at large. 
Pitman is more readily associ¬ 
ated with the National than 
any other trainer. She became 
the first woman to saddle a 
National winner when 
Corbiere obliged in 1983. and 
was narrowly deprived of a 
second victory when Garrison 
Savannah was overhauled on 

JOCKEYS 

the run-in by Seagram three 
years ago. 

Whatever fire outcome of 
Esha Ness’s fitness test. Garri¬ 
son Savannah will again rep¬ 
resent the Lamboum trainer 
an April 9. Now an 11-year-old, 
Garrison Savannah was 
pulled up in last week’s Gold 
Cup, won by The Fellow, 
whom he mastered by a short 
head in the same race in 1991. 
“He came bade with a bruise 
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between his front legs after his 
mistake at the second fence.” 
explained Stait of the 20-1 
chance. “It is nothing more 
than a haemotoma. which will 
cause him no problems at all 
in the build-up to Aintree. 
Otherwise, he’s fine." 

Meanwhile, file participa¬ 
tion of another Aintree special¬ 
ist, Romany King, is in doubt 
following his lifeless perfor¬ 
mance in the St Mowden Han¬ 
dicap Chase at Uttoxeter on 
Saturday, when he finished 
last of the four runners. “He 
was disappointing; 1 just don’t 
know why,” said a bemused 
Toby Balding. 

Balding added: “The horse 
has handled soft ground be¬ 
fore. WeH send him to Mary 
BramDey [the equine physio¬ 
therapist] for a complete 
check-up and, if he’s fine, we 
could well run him again at 
Newbury on Saturday. Un¬ 

derstandably, the owner is not 
keen to run the horse if he 
wont do himself justice." Hills 
yesterday extended Romany 
King's Aintree odds to 25-1. 

Among fiie seven National 
entrants to contest the Tetley 
Bitter Midlands National on 
Saturday, Into The Red was 
eased to 33-1, from 25-1, after 
he was pulled up behind 
Glenbrook DGr. His connec¬ 
tions. however, remain unde¬ 
terred. “The going was just too 
heavy for hm" said Penny 
White, wife of John, who 
trains Into The Red. “He ran 
very well until he got tired 
three fences out The ground 
at Aintree is sure to suit him 
much better." 
□ Precious Boy. the 33-1 win¬ 
ner of the Imperial Cup at 
Sandown, has been put down 
after injuring a cannon-bone 
in the County Hurdle at 
Cheltenham last week. 

Newbury 
final 

attracts 
20 entries 

BY Brian Beel 

TRUNDLE and Green 
Sheen, both winners of point- 
to-points on Saturday, are 
among the 20 entries for The 
Times Rising Stars final at 
Newbury on Friday. 

Sylvia Weeden’s Trundle 
easily won the intermediate 
race at LaikbUl under Mike 
Felton- The eight-year-old, 
winning for die first time this 
season, was denied a run in a 
Times qualifier by the aban¬ 
donment of Huntingdon, but 
is eligible as he had been 
declared. 

"He’s a good jumper and 
stays well but is a bit short of 
finishing speed,” said Trun¬ 
dle’s trainer, John Dufosee, 
now faced with the problem of 
finding a rider. Felton, who 
went on to ride a treble at the 
meeting, is booked for Syn- 
derborough Lad, a probable 
on Friday if the ground dries. 

Green Sheen. Saturday's 
other winning entry, would 
also like a sound surface. He 
had a simple task in a division 
of the maiden at the Cleve¬ 
land and Ernie Fenwick, his 
owner, also has a dilemma. 
He could make the long 
journey south with his Kelso 
qualifier or take an easier 
option at nearby Newcastle 
tomorrow. 

Johnny Greenall's pre¬ 
ferred choice for the Newbury 
final is KOfinny Cross, al¬ 
though be has also entered 
Sunny Mount Both are from 
Caroline Saunders’s yard as is 
Avostar, Richard Russdl's 
Lingfield winner. 

There are two mares en¬ 
tered. No Fizz, who won at 
Folkestone a month ago, and 
the bottom weight Flame 
O'FrensL 
NEWBURY ENTIRES; Ktffinny Cross. 
Srnnv Mart, Auoctar. Knlteboard. No 
Fox, SyndafbofouQh Lad, Cool RcftOon. 
First Harvest. Go Sty, Green Sheen. 
Hareest Splendour. Johnov't 
King's Gunner. Mr Go* 
Same-Toy, Timur's Luck. Tr 
Mark, Flame OTrensi. 

Choice. 
GoSghty, Ngeru, 

ck. Trundle. Zone's 

Point-to-point, page 32 

Cheltenham is 
role model for 
Epsom owners 

Last week’s Cheltenham 
festival exceeded the 
high expectations 

which are annually enter¬ 
tained for this three-day 
meeting. Collectively, the 
championship-race winners 
painted a portrait of all that 
is best about National Hunt 
raring. The crowds adored 
in attendance was up on 
each of the three days. 

Flakey Dove, winner of the 
Champion Hurdle, reassert¬ 
ed that romance in racing is 
very much alive. Viking 
Flagship, winner of the 
Champion Chase, demon¬ 
strated a courage way be¬ 
yond the average racehorse. 
And The Fellow, the winner, 
at the fourth attempt, of the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup, rep¬ 
resented a victory for faith 
and perserverence in the face 
of adversity. 

The Cheltenham festival is 
Britain's premier racing 
spectacle, but its popularity 
should, of course, be threat¬ 
ened by the Epsom Derby 
meeting, the equivalent 
championship on the Flat 
Sadly, it is not Indeed, the 
Derby now stands at its 
nadir. It is a tedious, almost 
demoralising event at which 
the nuisance value of the 
crowd — such as it is — 
quickly saturates the con¬ 
science at the expense of the 
race. 

Fbrtunately, all that 
should change as of this 
week. Today, file Horserace 
Betting Levy Board, owners 
of Epsom, will deride which 
bidder will be entrusted with 
custody of our most presti¬ 
gious race. Racecourse Hold¬ 
ings Trust, the Jockey Gub 
subsidiary which owns nine 
racetracks, among them 
Cheltenham, is an over¬ 
whelming favourite to suc¬ 
ceed at the expense of Stan 
Clarke's consortium and that 
of Sunset & Vine, the tele¬ 
vision production company. 

Each of the bidders has 

something to recommend 
them, yet their urgent priori¬ 
ty is to restore the Duty to 
its proper standing. From a 
programming perspective, 
the race must be moved to a 
Saturday. Uke the Gold Cup 
at Cheltenham, the Derby 
must bring down the curtain 
on the four-day meeting, 
which itself should be re¬ 
duced to a maximum of 
three. Each proceeding day. 
televised live, will induce an 
excitement patently lacking 
in the current format. 

The paddock is a seven- 
minute walk from the main 
viewing area. A temporary 
one should be build in front 

JULIAN 
MUSCAT 

h 
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of the stands for spectators to 
savour the race's partici¬ 
pants. The middle of the 
course, where admission is 
free, should provide all-day 
entertainment for picnicking 
families. The event should he 
properly marketed, dress 
codes relaxed, hostile 
gatemen removed, viewing 
areas increased ax the ex¬ 
pense of corporate boxes. 
And so it goes on. 

The Derby remains the 
most important yardstick of 
thoroughbred merit, but it 
should be much more. It 
should be the highlight to a 
week of great adventure. 
Above all, h should be an 
event we can stage with a 
sense of pride. It is a pride we 
have not felt about Epsom 
for many years. 
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140645 OH GOLDEN POND 12 (BF,G) (N Mason LkO 6 Mom 4-1D-13. 
45-0630 CHARLVCU 58 (V.B) [Me V CMoq) T Car 5-16-13. 

_ PMHflty 94 
JftfewSP) 94 

_ P VMann m 
-■ Altaian 86 
_ B Wanting - 
_ DJMoOMt 92 

N Beutoy 

90-6P4 NCH0LAS PLAHT 9 (Mb J Aimstnng) L U»go 5-16-12- 
4/P5-000 HKHHELD PHMCE 54 (D/.G) (Us M IteQ ROlaatjr 8-10-10- 

504 BARSAL84f(WSe*o*)J Pates 4-104. 

101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
100 
107 
106 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 
115 
118 
117 

Long hrndfcv: Sea PH 9-13. Baacti PiM 9-12. Carta Mams 9-7, Dtty Mess 9-7. 

BETTWa 7-2 On GUtai Pond. 9-2 State &srasa. 5-1 Sta fegr. 7-1 Ttated, B-1 Cfatjefl, 10-1 Banal 
12-1 ’fchotes Rant Idsti Raster, 151 otters. 

1993: MASC BLOOM 7-1M A lanach (iH) ASMngar 14 hi 

FORM FOCUS 

303552 STATION EXPRESS IS (DJA (MS 6 Smty 6 » 
OOQ4/PO- 1DURA0UE 526 (I Cutam) Iks D Oaten 9-10-0. 
68P54-6 SEA PETS (PSyme) J8ktofl5-1IHL 

15104. 

QP4BPP BEACH MTR0L13 0 Ratal) H Alta 6-10-0— 
63P-RS3 CARLA ADAMS 5(0 GfltaaWSwy MM - 
00-0550 DQliY BOCES 12 (W Soft] W Sra® 9-10-0— 

.. M CtaHefT) 98 
- S Lyons - 

. K Darios (5) - 
_ F Leahy P) 90 
_ ALannch 97 
. I JanSna (7) - 
— 0 Bander 97 

S Mefeosa (7) 95 
_J State 91 
_ PWaqgoO 65 

STAR RAGE 1313rd ol 16 U Daring PM h novla 
lude A Cattxfck (2m. good la sod). CHAD- 
irare 6HGER brfpiwf CSp 10 n a 9-nmer 
mica hide a Sodtan (AW, 2m). THATCHED 
SHI 30d Of 14 to Ho-Joe h ssffiw rate* hid# * 
Crinrtdt (2m, good) tridi ON QOLDBi POM) SKI 

OH GOLD® POND DMdartMian 1214thollO 
to Duty Reel in novice hrtto at KMn (2m iTQgcL 

adQ. STARCH EXPRESS lead 2nd oM3 to (tog* 
Room h condlloml jockeys' sailing tanrwp 
toirai al SaduMd J2m i< 110yd. good to an) 
HfUl CARLA ADAMS (3tt boiler 00)14*1 Ml 
CHADWICK'S SHEER pte ansa pfiTw ad 
BEACH PATROL up. BEACH PATROL BM 
owr IIM rf 9 to femiArM h iwriai ■ 
tudk a 
SriBcamr SH 

2.50 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HUflOLF 

(Qualifier. £2,337:2m 41) (15 nmnars) 
6-11-10- 121305 MAJOR BELL 17 (ftS) (AWHbns) A 

5-321 IP SCOTTM BANKS 44 (D,BF,G,S) (I Slay) M H ESSttty 5-11-10. 
m\31 G(MCn0Wp.flJE)0taRBiw^RBiateT-U-5- 

. P AMUtfEH SMWN 58 (E FemkA) J Hridana 7-11-0— 
E3332S A&TRALEDN 73 (J Skptatea) R Alan 8-11-0. 

PO BRAVE AWIBDER 23 (MB A Tayta) J Johnst® 5-11-0— 
14-04 CAPSMRAY16 (G) gills Undi Utatanl) B FWta 5-11-0. 

5-04066 HKXSONS CHOCE 44 (J Vfate) J Watte 6-11-0- 
22-5000 JUMPING CACTUS 196 (Mb J MaoriQ N WahM 5-11-0. 

0-P0 MANOR COURT B0 (R Lwfc) R Lanto 6-11-0™.- 

301 
202 
m 
204 
205 
2K 
207 
209 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
314 
215 

BETTMG: 2-1 ScoUnn Bate, M Caneto, 6-1 Asdatean. 6-1 MiJW BML Ori Coton, 10-1 Cxmny, 1*1 
rtyiteg Dumas, Bom And TenM, 16-1 odno. 

1993: RILL 0TRABE 6-11-10 Titead (7-1) P Caher« mn 

FORM FOCUS 

5-04 OAT COUTURE 10 (Mr A Stamen} L Lmgo 6-11-0 
P6 IWVMN6 THOMAS 95 UAdmQJ Adam B-11-0- 
PP &AMS-THE-MAN 66 (R Boy) R 6ny 6-11-0 

000 ICO GOLD 44 (Mtas S Tmw) P Cheetnugh 5-11-0. 
006 CATCH THE P&E0N 19 (Ms RBarJR Bn 5-lM- 

_ M Moloney 84 
_LWjw 97 
... FLnhy (7) E9 
-J State “ 
_ B Storey 60 
_ADnhHl - 

PMuao - 
ATTman (3) 72 

_ Mr C IWtoO 61 
_ AMategn - 
_C Bant 68 
- M Dwyer - 
_ CKawMos - 
_K Johnson 64 
DJMaOMra 58 

MAJOR B81 had Htyb PtoteM 9 in lO-renaa 
nwtae IuiOb at CaBatt gmSl, Bond to — 
SOTT0N RAWS bed Wrda 23 to «v- 

2nd ol M to bnperial BU to norina ame a 
EdMmndi (2m 4y«U) ■» HICKSINrS CHOICE 
12HJ 4 HCSWBiCHOICE 2M 6ttrt1(IB 
Htas to WrflBitw nmte hide (2m, tnB wtt 

awsrsss 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOUNERS 
C Parte 
P Cheesbraoh 
6 Mom 
M W Eastoty 
UHEasMy 
4 Jtinani 

Win 

4 
6 ? 

13 
17 

Rnra % JOCKEYS Wvmre RUB 

12 313 A Raatal 3 10 
19 31.6 N Benltoy 8 30 
61 2 7J 6 McCnurt M 56 
33 27X c Gore 35 153 
68 mi P ISM 21 12D 
B3 1&3 LWwr 14 64 

% 
30 J) 
26J 
25JO 
223 
17J 
16-7 

□ Wootton Rivers, trained by Peter Chapple-Hyam and ridden 
by Darryll Holland, was last of nine to Henn van de Pode’s 
Matanm in the Prix Exbury at Saint-Cloud on Saturday. 

Ladbrokes 
C; RACING SERVICE 

? 0891 222 
\SSSM 

I ALLTRACKS 

NEWCASTLE 

PUJMPTON 

UNCF1ELD 
kta ctaStatte etwtatamihi oner tanas. 

IWronKAaMN_ 

racelS 
FULL RESULTS S 

0891-168 

iNE 
6RVICE 

-168 

Ii 

101 113M3 QD00TWES13(BF/.GJ!)(MciDRta«n)BHri 12-0_ 

AnaBdiuiteK. SMuas bni (F— Wt. P— 
ndted an. U—unseated rider. B—- brcitfa 

S—lipped op. R—lafusad D— 
Had). Ijnf^.iwpa., Days atace tot 

_ F n flat ol—nSSSs. V—tear. H— 
r^^tehL C— am tenet D— 

ace' teVnar.""C0‘~ taurse and ittma 

_BWast(7] 88 

liw. BF—Deaton bmurte h West rat*). 
Goino on toteh hona lot «n (F—Ihn good to 
dim. had G — goal S—taL oaad to stri. 
heavy). Omar to IncWs. Tatar. Aga Hi 
mb(AL RU« pks any. aflomncc. Jha Upm. 
Prtoto rtndkappnTs atina - 

3.20 HAZLEHfiG HANDICAP CHASE (£2,736:2m4f)(S runners) 
aoi 
302 
306 
304 
305 
306 
307 
306 131435 ABSAUR 48 W.G) (Lty Hmte) Ms Sftatane lO-ID-O-P 

Long Ante 9-13. 

BETTM6:2-1 & PHerlty. 4-1 Daadta. 6-1 NlgMBta, 7-1 SMteskf.8-1 am Baa, 16-1 Xutatao, 1M 
Stag Soand, 14-7 Ataaflor. 

1993: NO CORRESPONOM RACE 

1F911F SIR PEIBI LELY 1B (BJ)JF/A^ (JDnytoUdllM Hanmond 7-12-0 Ur C Bonner (7) 05 
152U50 KUSHBAUX) 60 (DJjQCRAndamGkb^Ctetar 9-11-9-B Storey 96 

61-P350 STSTASTOR 66 (DJ=,G) (IBs AW)sB) Ms L SUM 9-10-11-ATtatenffl X 
33S4-P STRONG SOUND IS (S) [UiH Said) PQtahranM 7-10-8-X Johnson 89 
1PP2PS ZAMBS10(CD.FA5)(JArtbany)WRead6-10-8-CGrert .98 
4P1324 MBHT GUEST 82 (C,Dr,G^) (J 6 RddU) P MontoUt 12-10-7 —__ A Dotal 88 

PfW-21 DEADtHE13(BAGJB)(SCtocMcUSCtaifck11-1(H)-MsaJTTBridw 98 

FORM FOCUS 
SIR PCTOR LELY beat DEADLINE (9b better ofl) 
2MI to 9-nam entaur rites’ tareftap chasa a 
Edntwnh (2m 4L BOOd) *Bl ABSALDR (lb 
beoar oi) liMJ 5b. ZAMBEE 9 2nd ol 5 to Deep 
tore to handicap shase to Ayr (2m 4L Bond to 
Jdflj. MGHT &KT HI tel <3 7 to Un 

to haScap chasa to SedgeMd (2m 52, good to 
OL DEAOLK Deal CMasso Fona B to frumar 
sr 

Sdsctac ZAM BEE 

3.50 HELTON HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,788:3m) (11 runneis) 
401 1VP011 ATTADALE 2 (CAFA6) (C McGMt} L Lmpa 8-12-4 (4c0<-I JanSna (7) g) 
402 4-20030 POLiSHBiS 8 QtfiJFJaJS) (J Gredon) M Hpinend 7-11-5-S Lyons P) 68 
403 2615020 LEADMB PR0GPB7T 2 (BE) (J GoaMtn) Ms J 6oadfeta 7-10-12 — B Storey >7 
401.3V10SP IR00DD5 6 (K^FjB) (Scatatai Itateg iBQ MneS Amen 8-10-12—_ O Mtesnri 87 
405 P6373-0P £STB)S PROSPECT 105 (S)UGDedWhM)MaJGdOltedlM 10-10-10 PVMBia (3) - 
406 1U13N> TVKSTLBCLM 10 (F.G.S) (W Nebon) M Kvanond S-10-9- 0 Betay (3} 63 

1-13(63 ITS THE PITS 9 (BF£S) (Etorie Bmp) L Lnogp 7-10-5-CGwt 89 
P60011- PALAMHJW 380 IBXO.F.S) (R Fate) W Road 12-10-4-MksPRohsn 
2-2D5CQ VALIANT BASH ID (HF,a.S) {J Goto) J GoMa B-1D-B— 
1050-50 SEXY MOWS 149 fcS) (A Cm*] W Stony 7-1041- 
VFQZfl fiJSO 5 (G Cite) P Hastom 6-10-0 (4b»- 

85 
»DPtaar(5) 90 

KJohnann 83 
JCaboftn 89 

407 
408 
409 
410 
411 

Long tadkap: Sny Merer 9-12. Han 8-11 (4a0- 

BETTIO: W Atedria, 4-1 ft Tha Pb, 8-1 tan, 8-1 taka PtoWcL Ptenqrin. 10-1 HIM Dnh. 12-1 
POtatoO, 14-1 Traodos, 16-1 ottea. 

1BB3: TALLYWA9BER 6-11-7 N Stocks (7-3 G Moore 5 sm 

FORM FOCUS 
ATTADALE bed Fad TtagbB 10 In 13-ram 
handle® tafia at Iterate (2a B 110)0. snlQ. 
LEADMB PROSPECT 2 2nd ol 6 to Jerete ta l 
tendiap bade d SadoefieW (3m 3f 110yd. oood 

UlOoSbs 111 3d ol 13 to Foam'S Gkl to 
harelcto tasAto d Etttogb Pm 4L Oood). ITS 

lie PITS 1VII 3d dl B U SKA Ow e Ayi 
- toirite (&n 4t sol). PALANQUM bed 

Donate 
Kk 21 
(2m 51110yd Bnn). 
Setetan: ITS THE PITS (rap) 

4.20 BRUNTDN NOVICES CHASE (£Z509: £2,509:2m 4f) (6 runners) 
KM 213145 8ELAS WLLCRBST 37 (P j) (N Mkb) N Uasan B-12-1 
502 FF5346 BBI SUNSET 58 (R Coita) H CtaB 8*11-3- 
SOB 3MBm BRBBBD MANOR 17 (N ChantataH) N Ctwntwtar 7-1J-S— 
504 tVOT- KBHOVAL360(UsEJastaFJePta9-11-3 
5(B 1V6422 611BISTKK14 ffjB^OjddltoBMjU WEaStotol 7-11-3. 
596 DM» SNOOK P0W17 0 Jordon) R Late 7-11-3- 

-J State (5) 85 
-PMiHi 57 

. A Mental 97 
A Rocha P) - _ R Bandy CD 

BETTTO: 7-4 SBm Stefc, 5-2 toaodUd Manx. B-1 Sheika HMcred 7-1 Eden Sum. 16-1 Oilers. 

. 1933: HOISfltM 7-1M L tyer (2-1) M W Eatosby 5 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

Bfil 
ham 

SHBLA'S IflLLCREST bad Hgty Decoded 1HI 
user norite ctesa at Marta Ram pn 4t 
teller bea Abie Plw a to a Stonier 

i chase a NnesOe (3m. goodto sol). 

2nd d 8 to Mehsgrii ia a notice eto 

Ba^?%LLCREST 

4.50 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE TOP DF THE NORTH RACING 
NOVICES HANDICAP HlfflDLE (Qualifier: £2,124:2m 4f) (17 runners) 
601 303261 FORTUNE'SSRL23(RS)[MBcrtoUtolQMteiwand6-1HD. WCBonnar(7] 83 
602 133255 RSTRAH8F5113R(MieiJRa^UtaJibe5-11-5-ADobbta 95 
609 432304 H»lHMD 14(IWISH)IflSSLSUM5-11-3_AThontenfJ) 97 
604 P2P-1ZP SHAMmm 95 AXLB) (Mb J State) J Oaten 7-11-2— -B Storey 97 

XL0435 MONTRAIff23(09CH)RAtan5-TI-1_NDntay 93 
GMcQM 96 

Ltyar SO 
523400 BCADJW14 (BXt^ (DHfl N TWte 4-T1-0— 
63PEP0 STRONG Dffl. 17 (JShpbtadM Wlted 6-10-9- 
200002 RffiTHffffiT9Ufrttiftift®aWM_MrDPataP) 57 

CMK100 JUKE BOX 09-LY 58 (D,F^ (T Ftoraon) J Johrcoi 5-NI-6-ALanach(^ 95 
0006 raOMNLOra) 13(RLtaDRLate4-10-5-AMenta 89 

OOOOP THE PtoE FITTHt 32 (B) (G & P Baitefitobe Entf J J IVNato 6-iD-4._ A Roche p) 81 
262 60UMRE12 (W TMog)«ttaraig 4-11M-S Timer 89 

!29m GLASTUM>ALE5(56Mote) JBiUr5-1D-0. 
0PV3O3 MAH0HG 30F(T Pan*} IteH Panto 6-1D-0. 

nra ADU3SCH17 (H Ctenfaata N Ctetarlah 4-UH)— 
DOU- CWOI0BC4O2 [CWIMant) A Writers 5-1D-OL-- 

FPP060 PANTO LAW B [Ms K Late) Ma K Late 8-1M- 

EMcKWcy - 
- VSUtay B9 

— CSrw - 
MMohmey - 

- ItoS Unto (7) 74 

tayta^GlMiaiidte 9-13, MdtaMAdatatofl 6-12, Ca-taw fr8JW» lady 7-11. 

BETTW6 4-1 Rraatfs 6W. 5-1 MTeBpasL 6-1 Hgh UreL 7-1 Eotanre. B-1 EradRn, HM Shamed. Juba 
Bn BUy, 12-1 Monban, 14-1 oGhe. 

1993: MBTKGrai 4-11-5 N SB# fHMJJPJriw 7 ra> 

FORM FOCUS 
RXmJNFSBn.bedTheGR»iFteiataal3- 
mnerlandiaobffA at Etetugh 0m 4 mid) 
•ft RED TSffEST flfllrWta rt) 341 life 
FREE TRAKSJBl 3NI 2nd 9 to finmrt Cnaa 

nft,'wBB8BS Il8 to 
_to a handhap tafle d Dentaer 

pm 110yd, good to ton) Mi ERZADJAN 

bate ofl) 31 Wl Itih. SHAWWE1S6I 2nd at 6 
la Dorian Stad h a muted honh d CarHsto 

^ tSSeSmIwJ 8 to Sned Cta jna 
handhap temDe at Awfjtai 4L aofl). JUKE BOX 
BUY bed FSD TQkST 51« a imtee Janficte 

000(1 a 

Uttoxeter 
(3ofri(£ soft (heavy n places) 

2-00 (2m Mb) 1. Stylus (F Leety. B-1); 2. 
Road! (7-2 tor); 3, karmdabi (5-1). 15 ran. 
W. fcastwfTVfagic, Prieto. Tam Mradi. 
SL II.' M CKnim Tens; C7JBQc • tB2jBOr 
EtflO.'ClTaW: EBJO. CSF. £3073. 
200 (2m 5f cW) 1, Lumbafjack (J Osborne. 
14-1): 2, General Piarefwig (B-4 taw). 3, Lake 
Teereen (15-8). 4 ibh B. 1>5L C Egerion 
Tote: £8.60. DF; £&70. CSF; £31.09. 
3J»(3m21ch) l,TaramoasUOBbome,9- 
Z tow); 2. Suffolk Rood CH-lj: 3, Donl Tdl 
Thewte 112-1). 12 ran. NR: Master Joteon. 
41. 101. J Edwards. Tote: £3.70; £1.40, 
£&Ba E2J0. DF: £36.40. Tita £17530. 
CSF: E57J2T. Trcaef ES3853. 
335 (4tn 21 ch) 1, Gtartmok D’Or (B 
CftTkxd. 10-1); 2. Be A Cracta (20-1); 3, 
Catonecha (10-11. Shraden Leader 4-1 tav. 
15 ran. 9, rtt A J VWfcon. Tote: D4.B0: 
£340. £8-30, -£3.10 DF: £19480 Trio: 
£918.40. CSF: £174.32 Tdrast £1,068* 
4.10 Qm 51 ch) 1, Nontock (A Maguee, 7- 
1); 2 Wvri Velocity (10-1): 3, «wr Pearl (3-1 
ftav). llran.NR-Pdtolon'aPrlde 121,3'H J 
Wide Tnta £5.10; £1.70. £529. £1^0. DF: 
EG7.10. Trio: £6020. CSF: £65.33. Tricaa: 
£22903. 

4.40 pm 6f 110yd hdja) 1, AttacWe (A 
Maguire, 6-1): 2 Fast Tfaubdin p-2); 3, 

£240, £200. £280. DF: £13.60. Trio: 
£56.00. CSF: £3205. Trteast £331.15. 
5.10 (2m 41110yd hdto} 1. Comer Boy (A 
Maoura. 8-5 lav}, 2, Even Btee (9-1): 3, Tha 
Frog Prince (4-i) 0 ran. W. Ml. D Nfch- 
□tooa. Tola: £230. El JO. £1.70. £1.10. DP 
£800. CSF: £1150. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £16,735.77 
canlnd forward to NmrcaaUa today). 
Ptawpcc G4^88J50. 

Chepstow 
220 1, Wb&ecftapal (1-2 tav); 2 BCygoat 
Grufl &1) 2: a B&lteslonB Boy (25-ljriO 
ran. NR: Oueriord. 
250 1, See Enough (9-4 R-tav); 2. Mobile 
Maaaaiwr (14-1)73, Danymons (W p-lav). 
9 ran. NR: DevtosKy, Idkxn. 
3-20 i. Mdda Joe (7-4 teiri; 2, For Too 
Loud (5-1): 3, Sarich (11-4). 6 ran. 
3.50 i. Crazy Hone Dancaar (14-1): 2. 
Marine Society (7-2); 3, Thonksunhoofler 
(B-1). On The Sauce 3-1 tev. 11 ran. 
4 J01. Ftaflkl (2-7 tav): 2. Bekla Boy (3-1). 2 
ran. 
4.50 1. Air Shot M-i n-lav): 2, Norman's 
Convinced («-1 jt-iav): 3, Luv-U-Frsto (11- 
2). 15 ran. 
5^01. NteUve AUtenoe (4-1); Z Naita (15-8 
tavj; a Far East ED-1). 13 ran. ffft wash 
Orchid, Welsh's Gamble. Woodyou. 

Lingfield Park 
1^ 1, Sesama Seed (3-1 2 Spuff- 
--- ^);3. Forever Shtoeing (7-1). 
1 
2JS1. Spoonhfl Wood O-l B-fev); Z Dare 
Say (3-1 ji-tev): 3. SqueaaPty I4-D.6 ran. 
0551. Btly Boiu (6-1); Z Vegader (10-1); 
3, Software (3-7) Belteisa 11-4 lav 9 ran 
NR: Nobte halgra. Tawsn Tycoon 
3251.YaOovrSpring (B-13 Eav); 2. CoJdnl 
Be Better (6-1): 3. Fecrivnl Droame (go-1). 7 
ran. NR: Unholy Afence. 
zss i, NngsfoU Pal (1^1). 2. Le Baron 
Perehe O-iR 3. Monatfe (25-11. Fomenwg 
2-1 lav. 13jBn. Wh Fhral Bay, Sylvan Sabre. 
4^25 i. The Tartan Spratvi (6-1); 2, Cam¬ 
den Bek (20-1); A Sham) (15-8). 
Emerald Storm B-11 lav. 4 ran. NR: Noway- 
edoon. 

Newcastle 
2151, Radi Of Realm G-il:aErtCofto (W 
ten). 3, tnokwonfan (26-1). 16 ran. NR. 
UnBona 
2.45 1, Kenfcrorth Lad (4-6 (awl. 2. Majrrtv 
Major (52); aDWbtay area (SO-1). 6 ran. 
3.151. Cogent (SM). 2. Armaora (B4 Iw); 
3. He Who Dares vilhs (9-4). 5 ran. NR 
Csrousd Calypao. 
1451. Baton (7-1); 2, Weaver George (B-1). 
3, Ousel pi-4 ten) io ran. 
4.151. FUtOPratee (133 IMav); 2, Goidan 
teia (13-B Jt-fav); 3, KflMaroTian (5-1). 7 ran 
4j45 1. Northumbrian King ni-2); 2, Ho¬ 
mo ExcaiUan (7-2 tav); 3, Forward Glen 
(16-1). 9 ran 

Wolverhampton 
7X0 1. Zacoroon (4-ij, 2, HI The Canvas 

tJihVBff “ “ 
7X0 1, Farmer Jock flfi-lj: 2 Simmc's 
Special (135 tart. 3. Stanitfaw 8 
ran. NR. Srning Sim. 

BX01,WBdAceQ-l);2.PGT1ps(7-4tev): 
3, Atae Jotirmy S-1). 8 ran. 
8X01, Bnekentnwate (4-1). Z Lcwawama 
(12-1), 3. Pop To Stans (12-1) Themaam3-l 
tev. Bran. 
9X0 1, Second Cofanns ftwj: 2, Eaa- 
tegh (B-1); 3, Come On Danoer (33-1) 11 
ran. 
BX01. ittMfiMte (9«); 2. wenen Sheet (IB- 
11. 3, wafAnd Tnty (5-1). Broughtons 
Formula 2-1 tev. 6 ran- NR: Maarnute 
Seuon 

PLUMPTON 
THUNDERER 

2-30Goog)y. 3.00 Betty Hayes. 3J30 Baytord Prince. 

4.00 Law Ghislaine. 4^0 Royal Sqi»e. 5.00 
Donna's Token. 

Going: soft (heavy patches) ■J SIS 

2.30 PEASE POTTAGE NOVICES HURDLE 
0^1,543:2m 11) (12 runners) 

14 GOOGLYBBIBFX) 4Wfle 5-11-3. 
DP4 BAR8M BOY 7 J Long 8-11-2._ 
DP6 EAGLES LAR 25 D Mels 8-11-2- 

-AUnMreS 
Laesa Ldoq - 
. S IfcNaB 78 

SOP- fBIBGHALL44PMRnbta7-11-2. .N WBaaeon 72 
0 IEUIXGST14JOXoretaa8-11-2.-SEta - 

3-5 SHANAKEE7JFfth-ffejes7-11-2-EMraphy 88 
STARSHADOWDIudB 5-11-2-J tews (7) - 

8 ODD WNKMTNSS107 ®GP«dBteGnrton6-11-2 
SShMhEcdB - 

9 FP LB^Old.33JPouftn5-10-11-JKanmgh - 
10 FD YHJXWCORN42DGrind5-10-11-PrarHtefa- 
11 DP KDkTSSCXX 1ST Junes 4-1M-BRwM - 
12 5 PULUBORT177F Ms M June 4-10-8-DGatoghttr - 

15-8 Gnoofy. 6-1 Etfltes Uv, 13-2 WSnurwos. B-1 ferenj Hafl. 9-1 Yeftw Cura, 
12-1 PuMcnn. 18-1 otters. 

3.00 HEMSLEY ORffiLL PARIHBRSHIP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,632:3m If 110yd) (5) 

l SR3P TWLHI6ETT9{8J:,6X)AJessnp11-12X-RBefemy - 
Z 3ZU1 BETTY HAYS 12 (D.FXX) R Ataer 1D-11-12— P Csrey (7) 94 
3 6U13 SHASTON 21 (B.aXE&S) WGM Timer 9-11-9 _ P Haley ffi 
4 P212 RDSITAIW12 pXOJFJXjPWtaeta 11-11-5 JOstem 80 
5 3154 IISSFBnSS (COFAS) RCWW9-11X— D Uendb(3) 94 

9-4 Bay teyes. 11-4 Ms Fern, 3-1 Raaay. 7-2 Steam. 12-1 The LeggeB. 

3.30 MARCH SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,876:2m II) (9) 

1 21-2 DAYS QTMJIfllER 21 (CD,S)J White 6-11-10-A Mapfre 90 
2 2143 COBB BATE 18 (BXX) B Storms 6-10-T - U Stems 96 
3 31 ID BAYIXRDPffliCE3 (CO.S)B Hood5-10-5_MHnd 98 
4 SH) ACROSS TIE CARD 3 A Moore 6-10-0_OStaata M 
5 D45F KALAMDSS 74 (F) N NttheP 5-lD-O— Mbs 5 MtoM (7) S 
6 -CPP BELLE LOCK 7 0 TudK 6-10-0._J Keans (7) - 
7 54*1) RVECASHLESS(7)GErelgM5-10-0-MPtrreO 88 
9 0P54 MBS PAfiKES 25 P Ctarte 5-10-0-OBmrow (7) - 
9 D5PD ALTESSERDXAIME 19MsL JMl 5-1IMIMrB Pdtoiek(7] - 

1M Days 01 Uinta, 11-4 Baited Pimce. 7-2 Cobb Gas. 12-1 Fm Castles, 16-1 
oBbs. 

4.00 OfFHAM NOVICES CHASE 
(E2U277:2m) (6) 

1 4•SI LADYGHBLABE11 {OSlJKMr7-11-5-A _ _ 
2 -400 EXACT ANALYSE 47 |S] N MddKfl 8-11-4..-S Upon - 
3 2623 HANDSOME KD 33 (BF££) D Grisal 8-11-4— J Rata 88 
4 3P03 PRESSfT 7NES 32 (FXX) A TayW 8-11-4_BCtotad - 
5 -400 GRSI WALK 11 R Ron 7-10-13- C Burnett-WOs (5) - 
6 -PfP QUEENS CURATE 146 Ms E Scat 7-10-13_B Peered - 

1-2 Lty Stand. 7-2 Hanfcoree Ned, 14-1 Green Hbk. Presea Tines, 15-1 
Eta Aneph. 33-1 (tans One. 

4.30 FOX HQ1 NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,464:3m If 110yd) (6) 

1 3UP1 PUNCH'S«m 19G)RDow9-11-10CBameO-Wte(5) 
2 6834 ROYAL SQUARE 96 (051 G Ktnreod 8-11-2-MPBrnO 90 
3 P0R2 BLAKBUOIM9 (to N WcM8-10-12_DSkym - 
4 (MU mHJOYOWEN 18JWHe8-10-5-AMagteefi 
5 MX EBSBUJP 45 ttssN Bare 12-10-1-B Pored 92 
6 P-PP SAIVA8SI87 (S) J Ponton 1D-10-Q—____ Rftan9 - 

5-2 Pinch's Hate. 3-1 Freddy (ten 7-2 Gager D*. 4-1 Royal Suite. 10-1 
EDtoatogtal an SrivagB. 

5.00 LEWES AMATEUR RIDBtS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,046:2m 41) (16) 

I 1PSF NATHR 12(SIPButts8-11-10- -J Dutam (3) - 
2 QP5S MANHATTAN BOY 7 (CD.F.GJS) J FStoWtyes i2-11-8 

GHonrafn @ 
S 5P34 THE IBS 7 OFf^JUdEre 8-11-3-SHtanO) 96 
4 100* RBtwe431 (OF.aS)PJure 11-H-i-LBriasO) 89 
5 23-2 GLEN IMAGE 9(F) Mrs Ftolse 9-10-13- MssSVtttt (71 90 
6 P046 PRIZE MATCH 24 IS) N (take 5-10-8-MAmwttge 98 
7 SUM DKECTtW CHOICE 81 (CO/fl T MBs 9-10-7 

CVtmsekfn - 
8 35V BEE DEE BOY 2S6(SPCMB 6-10-7-POuto(7) B7 
9 -P22 IBLLYBLACK63(v|s)LSnock6-10-6-URJGaufl[7 65 

10 456 «1A PARK 2B f,S) 5 Hteetem I2-1M-JRws(7) 69 
11 -538 DfBMA'S 1DKBI54 pX) RBnin 9-10-5._ R Johnson (7) 98 
12 0U6- ANDYBOY3l4ff] C Bread iO-10-i—Uks CCoppe (7) - 
13 0-31 AUGUSTTINBiiH 2615) D OBrien 6-lD-O_RVIteB (7 90 
14 S605 INLDRQ)S0P>9A19{S)NMCbfil7-1MI5aSMlEhBl(7} 88 
15 W- CQMA8EE322JPB4M1M0-0-FTabard(7 - 
J6 64PP AiOCfUM 7 N Thomson 9-10-0_5 Dates (7) - 

4-1 Tha tea, 11-2 Uty Bilk. 9-1 Pita Man. HM Augud Trelft, 12-1 fin 
wage, Vtt PM; 14-1 Doenai iteen. Uadtata Bay. 1m otoan 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
.11 mma, 36l4%; 

boon 22.233k. J Wda. 33 bon 126. 262%Tg Har-fsal. 5 bom 24. 
205%; D tettun. 12 imm SB. 20X^ N litafl. 4 ta 23.174% ii 
RDW.6kon43.14Xl>. 

JOCKEYS:: S Shift Bxtos. 7 tain 24.212ft A Uagrere, 33 ten 
117.262%:; J Odnmn. lO trooi 42.236%.; N WUiarasan, 6 bom 
27,22A: M Pwrdt 13 Irani 64.203%. S Faria. 5 bum 25,200%. 

BUNKGRQ? FIRST TIME: LingfiaU Parte 2-10 Lyph. 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 

Phoneaholic. 
Present 

GOING: STANDARD 

DRAW: LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.10 MINT CLA1UIN6 STAKES 
(£2,743:1m 5f) (6 rurms) 

1 RtoO AZURBJS 6 (F) J Haris 5-8-10__Des>Md«Mi2 
2 (YD- FEHJHGFOOUSH IBZJfB) B Foray 5-B-fl_L Drawl 4 
3 0010 0UAUTAR AVIATOR G fCO^F.6] J Batondey S-8-8 G Bathnl 3 
4 060 TaMARSYSIBAS 14 K hay 5-8-6-UMtaomS 
5 4610 LYPH7J(V.C0.6)PHedger8-8-4____SDawsoaG 
8 6-44 ANN MLL 62 pj X) BHStatead 4+1_A Garda (5) 1 

6-4 (tate AMOt. 9-4 Lm*L 5-1 Ann HB. 6-1 Aamao. 12-1 Feeling Faded. 
25-T Tctora Ststera 

2.40 SAGE MAIDEN STAKES (£3.260:1m) (8) 
1 (V5- MRi. 6URH 2SJI Camptafl 5-9-12-C Hodgson (313 
2 PRE-BBT1WE STRKE Ol R Herein 4-9-12.LDaOariS 
3 00- COOL ETOLE 175 R Hattaricad 4-9-7_A Eddery (7) 4 
4 0044 LITTLE WSS RfflOT 41 R (TSuHhrei 4-9-7_ 0 81005 6 
5 000- SUGENBUS 203 BUMflyn 4-9-7 .. T WBamsT 
6 02 GOBSMACKED6(BF)Wiiigips3-8-9—.MTehdufl2 
7 250- LADY WlilAMS 173 LOM teHetan 3*4—DHareunS 
8 0 SYLVAN CELEBRATION 8 M JoHBton 3-8-4_J Wearer 1 

54 estendHL W Lady WAams. 51 Pre-Empthe Sbflc. 151 line Ues 
Rita. 251 ettes. 

3.10 DILL HANDICAP (£3,655:61) (6) 
1 -632 PHOHEAHQUC16 (B.QLS) B Meehan 9-7-Pad Friday 6 

1131 R0CXE7EER 37 (B.CD.0) w UOi 57-KmMcOarered3 
3 401- PELAfs® 119(HE) Prtteno94-WRai4 
4 51-4 MUZZ 72JBF.81M Johnson g-0-J Wearer 1 
5 3513 M0N3EURPET0NG 4 (CO.fi) M Demon 510 R Pafeter (7) 2 
6 2333 DANK OF THE SWAN514 (65) J (Orta 8-9 Deal McKeavet 5 

11-4 Ptaneatebc. 100-30 Rortauei, 4-1 Moo. 51 toOra Pebog. 5i Dana 
pi The Snc. 51 Patent 

Ttann 4-9-5 (6ei| J Fortene 1 
mtioo:_ACteta 

3.40 ROSEMARY HANDICAP (£3,590:1m 20 (8) 
1 1213 BEVEHIY XNEHT16 (CDX) D Many Smft 4-10-0 C rtflw: 
2 110- ROYAL BOHWAL 235 (F.GIWT. 
3 0561 BDACKBfTHWAnE 2 IB.CDX) 1 
4 3120 AWES0IC P0WH127 ROX) J 
5 4315 EXHBtfAR 16(&OUi)Pfeta44-9_LDedorfS 
G 0-55 ABSOLUTELY FACT 20 (COfl Aten Snto 4-8-2 _ G Carter 7 
7 8800 PCALLE WDWS14 (pXOjG) R Q^ntoNZi &MD 

8 -064 MODESTO 4 (V.COXX) K (tadngtenieriMn 57-7 N CtaS 4 

3-T BraebenlKafle. 7-2 Eridbll At, 4-1 Bereriy KnglL 51 Aietane Pn«r. 13-2 
AteokWr Fta. 12-1 Doynl Mend, 151 Mooeto. 20-1 Pifftoe Wbnto 

4.10 
1 -542 
2 05W 
3 -618 
4 2350 

5 -055 
8 4234 
7 6044 

8 (HM 
9 220- 

10 046 
11 6-05 

12 5526 
13 00-4 

4-1 
Caniadas. 

MARJORAM HANDICAP (£2,669:7f) (13) 
FXl W UW B-IOC-Khn McOfmcS 3 

fl*?BXX)P KoetaQ 4-9-9-D Biggs 10 
2EB0M34 | 
qaaherai 
omCQIWADtS M (D/X) 1 Barm 7-9-i.J Fortune 9 
SPEEDY CLASSIC 17 (B.CX) M rtatOBOK 59-2 

Stephen Danes pi 13 
UMBRIA30 WX] R DSulivan59-1-ACtarkll 
HAWAYMYSuN 56 T George 4-9-0..J Wearer 6 
BfdSTDPH'E QRL 16 (DF.fiJ Mfan5mito (Bui) 5513 

LDBBDri4 
BBI MOON 51 KXLFX) P FeUden 8-8-7 — . P McCahe (5) 5 
ZBBAQ 145 pFX.5) C Benaeta 584.TWtansZ 
POSSBBJ1Y & JB Ms t Piggnfl 3-8-1-AUunrot 
PRESENT SITUATUM 21 Lore *ntt«tai 57-11 

, DHWtal2 
SHAffi>Bff> 23 (B)RRomr 4-7-10-AUaday7 
MYJUKA30 (B) JffOnKtae 4-7-7__ M Baird (7) G 

9-2Cbdaoftrs GW, 51 Zabun. 13-2 Speedy Ctaac, 7-1OW 
Slop trap, Untorta. 16-1 oBml 

4.40 THYME NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(£1,436:2m) (4) 

1 DF9MKM3 WARRIOR T Ttareai tones 51T-5_DUuda 
2 2 OUfflfORD 8EUE 39 P Hobbs 4-10-6_T Jutes (3) 
3 ROSIE-6 R Stage 4-10-6-JBwta(5) 
4 4 WINNOW25 JWtoe4-18-5—.. P MctmgUto (7) 

4-11 Oueenfcrd Befle. 4-1 Men*. 7-1 Onnmand Warrior. »1 Rnsle-B 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS: M Jnltoston. 28 vwaBg teal 125 mam. 324%. Lad 

taSISft 
PMtorety, 3 Pan IS. 3LWk 
JOCKEYS: LDeaol. 47 tan» tram 148 ftta. 31 XXiJWBna. IB 
tom 77.23.4%;: R Parts. 3 Ion 14.2141- Deal McKean, 29 
ton 152.19.11- A Mum, 18 tart 107.16X1W Ryan. 25 torn 
155.16.11 

O’Brien plans appeal 
AIDEN O’Brien, the Irish trainer, has ap¬ 
pealed against the decision of the Cheltenham 
stewards not to promote Mindla Lad to second 
in last Thursday's Stayers' Hurdle at Chelten¬ 
ham (Our Irish Racing Correspondent writes). 
Minella Lad was hampered after the last by 
Avro Anson, who was demoted from first in 
favour of Balasani. 
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United slowed down as Cantona digs his heel in 
. . ^ .. tc T of SUMO lilr* I Manchester United’s fore our eyes did you ever see 

case of last-lap the great United side of % 
nerves is getting Grandad? 

Cantona: dismissed 

Manchester United’s 
case of last-lap 
nerves is getting 

more acute with every pass¬ 
ing week. In the last four 
weekends, they have lost one, 
drawn two — and been lucky 
to get away with them — and 
won one. On Saturday, they 
dung on for a 2-2 draw 
against Swindon Town. 

And in die last two week¬ 
ends. thay have had a player 
sent off. last weekend, it was 
Peter Schmeicbel. rushing 
madly from his goal; this 
weekend, it was Eric 
Cantona, showing foe same 
lack of discipline, the same 
sense of coiporate despera¬ 
tion, the same inability to 
cope with adversity. For the 
first time in months, they 
have tasted the fear of failure. 

As United went into this 
four-week period, they had. 
been producing perfor¬ 
mances to purr about, results 
to roar about They were a 
rPam on foe cusp of greatness. 
It seemed that we were watch¬ 
ing history bong woven be¬ 

fore our eyes: did you ever see 
foe great United side of "94, 
Grandad? 

Instead, in foe last four 
weeks, we have watched hist¬ 
ory being unravelled. The 
famous treble is stfll a possi¬ 
bility but, increasingly, foe 
battle on three fronts seems to 
have unhinged them. For 
judgment they have substitut¬ 
ed arrogance; for confidence, 
conceit; for respect, fear. 

No team in the land is 
better at colossal triumphs. So 
many times, a United match 
has become a glorious romp 
through foe sweet factory of 
football. But in the past four 
weekends, when teams have 
been able to make a fight of it 
United have come unstuck. 
Denied the sweets of success 
on Saturday, they threw foe 
toys from the pram. 

“He must think cricket’s an 
easy game,” Richie Benaud is 
wont to say when a player 
finds foe Midas touch briefly 
descends on him. United have 
been guilty of thinking foot¬ 
ball an easy game. 

Simon Barnes sees the leaders 

of the Premiership struggle to 

cope with adversity at Swindon 

Butin recent weeks. United 
have been asked tough ques¬ 
tions and have oiled to 
answer. When football ceases 
to be easy, they have forgotten 
what to do. 

On Saturday, they took on 
foe bottom dub foe weekend 
before the Coca-Cola Cup 
final at Wembley. They came 
prepared for a cakewalk. 
When they did not get it, they 
seemed miffed; miffed with 
their opponents, miffed with 
the referee, miffed with foe 
crowd, miffed with each oth¬ 
er, miffed with life. 

They reminded me of the 
aristocrat getting on a bus for 
foe firet time and demanding 
of the conductor: Take me to 
Eattrn Square". The nobs 
were unable to cope with the 
realities of life. 

They started out with a 

characteristically sublime 
goal after 13 minutes, an ooh- 
ah touch from Cantona and a 
cross from Hughes so perfect 
that half the press-box would 
have fended their chances of 
scoring Cram it Keane did. 

But Swindon fought for 
everything and United did 
not care for that at alL Settle 
down, daps, we’ve got an 
important notch, next week. 
Such thinking undid United. 
It became a match of increas¬ 
ingly foul tempers, United 
playing in a fittte fog of 
sulkiness and resentment 

Ngholrs goal, a hefty 
whack with a deflection Gram 
30 yards, made a battle of the 
afternoon. Ince seemed to 
have settled it with a 30-yard 
shot of his own that gave 
United back the lead, but in 
foe contest for foe foulest 

temper, Cantona won eff¬ 
ortlessly. ‘ 

A minute after luce's goal 
Moncur tackled Cantona and 
attempted to hold him back 
with , a tangle of tegs. That 
elegant, unpredictable, explo¬ 
sive back-bed is Cantona’s 
trade mark. This time be 
performed foe trick on 
Moaaxris body. 

Optiftna said his fathw 
had told him always to look 
up before receiving the baflL 
Perhaps papa should have 
told him to look up before 
back-feeding foe opposition- 
The referee. Brian Hffl, an 
old b&e noir of Manchester 
United, was right beside him. 

ft was not as dangerous as 
an over-the-top boot or con¬ 
cussing elbow. But it was 
outrageously defiant of Law 
and custom; he had to ga His 
thcree-match automatic sus¬ 
pension will cover the impor¬ 
tant league match against 
Blackburn as well as foe FA 
Cup semi-finaL 

Last weekend, foe sending- 
off of Schmeidid galvanised 

Umtedmto playing like them¬ 
selves. The loss of Cantona 
did no such thing. They got 
worse and a hideous senesaf 
defensive gaffes gave Swin¬ 
don foe draw. 

The equalising goal came 
as Schmeicbd came off this 
fine and mispunched. It says 
volumes — shelf-fulls — tor 
United’s defence that three 
successive Swindon players 
each bada swing for goal as a 
result Fjortoft, foe third, was 
at last cool enough to make 
half-decent contact and bang 
went United’s win 

Squabbling gnd hftriiin^ 
they marched towards then- 
draw, seeking physical con¬ 
tact or taking pains to avoid 
it depending on individual 
temperament Any thought of 

MANCHESTER UHTED 
ScJnwfchai — D kwn. P Patter. S Bwca. - 
P Palter — R Giggs. P hcs. B UcLtk. R 
Kama — E Qsntono, M HuqIMb. 
RafereK BHS 

Wembley-bound Villa justly jeered 

Oldham’s flashes 
of excellence 

lighten the gloom 
Aston Villa.1 
Oldham Athletic.2 

By Oliver Holt 

NEIL Pointon stood on the 
touchline, eyes scanning foe 
roof of foe main stand, hands 
outstretched as if in a gesture 
of supplication. The ball was 
up there somewhere, courtesy 
of the right boot of Paul 
McGrath, and Pointon want¬ 
ed it back. By foal stage, early 
in foe second half of what had 
been a match of unremitting 
mediocrity, most of foe crowd 
would have been happy to see 
it stay where it was. 

A few minutes later. Villa 
scored. The goal epitomised 
an hour of a game that was a 
celebration of ineptitude 
served up by teams trying to 
play neat football but failing. 
Stephen Froggatfs 57th- 
minute comer was underhit, 
Po in ton's clearance was mis¬ 
hit and Froggatt’s second 
cross did not pass within six 
feet of any of his own players 
but Steve Redmond, foe Old¬ 
ham centre back, toe-poked it 
into his own net at the far post 
when he could have let it 

trickle out of play. It was a 
fitting epitaph tor the first two- 
thirds of the match, a litany of 
unforced errors, mistimed 
runs and misdirected passes, 
clumsy control and poor 
finishing. 

Villa play Manchester Uni¬ 
ted in the Coca-Cola Cup final 
next Sunday. Oldham play 
United in an FA Cup semi¬ 
final next month. This was a 
distinctly bread-and-butter 
match. 

On me of foe few occasions 
Villa could have prised an 
opening, Dean Saunders 
lacked the confidence to pass 
crossfield to Froggatt un¬ 
marked on the touchline, who 
was screaming for foeball and 
was dismayed when it was not 
passed to him. On another, 
Froggatt returned the insult 
blasting the ball wide from a 
tight angle when Saunders 
was free m foe box. Saunders 
berated him at length. 

Villa, whose performance in 
their midweek defeat at Leeds 
United was described as "dis¬ 
gusting" by their manager, 
Ron Atkinson, were foe more 
culpable side. “I am not sur¬ 
prised the fens were booing at 
the end," Atkinson said. “I 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 

1 Manchester litd 
2 Blackburn 
3 Newcastle 
4 Arsenal 
5 Leeds 
6 Liverpool 
7 Aston VDJa 
8 OPR “* 
9 Sheffield Wed 

10 Norwich 
11 Wimbledon 
12 Ipswich 
13 Coventry 
14 West Ham 
15 Everton 
16 Chelsea . _ 
17 Tottenham 
18 Southampton 
19 Manchester City 
20 Oldham 
21 Sheffield Utd i 
22 Swindon 1 

[ Weekly change 

Goal Recent 
ayed Points efiff form 

32 72 +36 WDLWD 
32 67 +24 WDLWW 

57^; 

32 57 > ■':-QPyWV#? 
33 55 v : "£?5 ^DDDWW- 

33 •53 -: 2??9 '"-tWfcww- 

33 49 +6 DWLLL 
31 47 +8 LDWDW 

33 45 +8. V DLDUL 
44 +7 DDDLL 

32*42 -8 LWWLL 
'•.40 -9 DWLWD 

at”. -7 WLLLL 
38 ' -12 DDDDL 

-8 WDDWL 
jpfflr -7 LWWWL 

33 -4 LLDDD 
32 -13 WWDDL 
31 -14 DWDLD 
30 -23 WWDLW 
27 -21 LDDDD 
25 -43 DLDLD 

Stayed the'same Down 

started it Our young lads are 
playing in the Southern 
Floodlit Cup final next week or 
they might be playing against 
United." 

Bereft of ideas in attack and 
naive in defence — three 
players tried in vain to beat 
Darren Beckford to a header, 
leaving Andy Ritchie free to 
run on to his flick — Villa’s 
hopes of finishing high 
enough to qualify for Europe 
look like vaulting over- 
ambition. 

Oldham’s play was at least 
infused with the urgency of the 
need to climb away from their 
perennial late-season position 
tn the relegation zone. In 
Richard Graham, starting 
only his second game, they 
had a precocious centre-back 
to admire and their late 
fightback ensured that the 
match’s abiding memories 
were two examples of 
footballing excellence hurtling 
out of the gloom. 

In the 66th minute. Mike 
Milligan’s through ball re¬ 
leased Nick Henry on the left: 
his cross was met on foe half- 
volley by Beckford ten yards 
out and deftly directed into the 
roof of foe net past Mark 
Bosnich. Seven minutes later, 
after Sean McCarthy had been 
fouled on the edge of the area 
by Kevin Richardson, Rick 
Holden’s free-kick dipped and 
swerved like one of Brazil's 
best past the Australian goal¬ 
keeper for Oldham's winner. 

Oldham have now lost only 
one of their last six games and 
foe escape act looks possible 
again. All around them, teams 
drew or lost on Saturday, 
news that was not lost on Joe 
Royle, their manager. “Abso¬ 
lutely bloody marvellous, 
that" he said. “I’m going to 
look for Big Ron now. It was 
his birthday yesterday but I 
think I might have spoilt it.” 
ASTON VILLA 14-4-3: M Bosnfcti — E 
Bareo. S Teaie. p McGratfi S Sunxton — 
K fteftardson. R Houghton. G Patter, S 
Froggatt — D Sanders (an.- □ Yorira. 
75mn), G Fenton 
OLDHAM ATHLETIC (4-4-ZV. J Hafeunth 
— C MaKn. s Redmond, R Graham, N 
Pointon — A RRchie (sub: R Palmer, 84). N 
Hrtr ry. M Mttgan. R Hotden — D BocWord, 

RetarwK J WorrsH. 

□ Speculation that Paul Gas¬ 
coigne could be an his way 
bade to England was renewed 
when he missed Lazio's match 
against Napoli yesterday after 
the recurrence of a rib injury. 

Campbell, of Tottenham, shields foe hall from Kiwomya, the Ipswich scorer at White Hart Lane 

Outlook improving for Ardiles 
Tottenham Hotspur.1 
Ipswich Town.-.1 

By Keith Pike 

THERE is the unlikely, and 
then there is foe unimagin¬ 
able. England may have 
crossed foe Wales line at 
Twickenham on Saturday, 
and taken the odd West 
Indies wicket in Guyana, but 
it was probably asking too 
much of Tottenham Hotspur 
to win a league game, espe¬ 
cially at White Hart Lane. 

Five months have now 
elapsed since they last tri¬ 
umphed in front of their 
supporters in foe FA Carling 
Premiership and. here, their 
success was in making Ips¬ 
wich Town, for 45 minutes at 
least; lock the most attractive 
team in England when it is 
debatable whether they are 
the most attractive team in 

Ipswich. Home, for Osvaldo 
Ardiles, the Tottenham man¬ 
ager. remains where foe 
heartache is. 

Tottenham were fifth when 
two goals in the last three 
minutes accounted for Ever¬ 
ton on October 3. Thirteen 
home games later, they are 
seventeenth, just three points 
dear of Oldham Athletic in 
the relegation zone. It is 
probably in Tottenham's fa¬ 
vour that of their nine remain¬ 
ing matches only three are in 
north London. But they have 
not won a Premiership match 
in 1994 and, with each passing 
week, relegation is becoming 
increasingly likely. 

Yet Ardiles was decidedly 
chirpy on Saturday. Twenty- 
four hours earlier, he had 
toured the treatment room 
without tripping over bodies 
in foe corridor and. now, even 
luck was on Tottenham’s side. 

A section in foe programme 

was devoted to an injuries 
update which did not leave 
much room for anything else. 
The news, Ardiles confirmed, 
was good. Of the dozen or so 
players under treatment, six 
were dose to a comeback and 
they included Sheringham. 
upon whose return — and 
goals — Tottenham’s chances 
of survival probably depend. 

As for good fortune; two 
crucial refereeing decisions 
came in the space of three 
second-half minutes. Six Pre¬ 
miership dismissals confirm 
that little has escaped the 
attention of Gerald Ashby, foe 
Worcestershire official this 
season but he ignored 
DozzcU's foul on Johnson as 
he set op Barmby’s equaliser 
and then Mabbutfs trip on 
Kiwomya. which seemed a 
certain penalty offence. 

It would surely have been 
beyond Tottenham to come 
bade twice. “We were desper¬ 

ate in-foe first half," Ardiles 
admitted. “While it is not 
against my principles to work 
hard and get tackles in, we are 
not going to get anywhere 
fobbingthe ball forward aim¬ 
lessly like that" He was, he 
said, “Very, very angry” and 
let his players know it 

Johnson, very, very unchall¬ 
enged as he ran 40 yards 
through the centre of foe 
defence, had setup Kiwomya, 
very, very unmarked in the 
area, for Ipswich’s early goaL 
They should have had more 
but Tottenham put their early 
embarrassments behind them 
and scrapped well in foe 
second half for a paint that 
may yet prove vitaL 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR (4-1-3-25: 1 
Waksf — D AlbBp (sub: D Karate*® 72mtn1, 
Q Mabbutt, K Stott, S CampWfl — S 
Sodgjw—DAnJertoMpociSTD Castey 
— n Rosenthal, N Banitjy. 
IPSWICH TOWN (4-1-3-25: C Better - M 
StocfcwaJ, P VWWflX J wak. G Johnson — 
G Vrttems — s Palmer. S Slater. P Meson 
— CKtoomya, l Marshal. 
Referee: G Astay 

Armstrong 
enhances 
Palace’s 
healthy 
position 

Crystal Paiaco................ 2 
Charlton Athletic —0 

By Keith Pike 

ONLY two goals separated 
Crystal Palace and Charlton 
Athletic yesterday but foe gulf 
between them is better repre¬ 
sented by foe 13 points fy 
which Palace now lead then- 
south London neighbours in 
the Endslejgb Insurance 
League first division after 
their victory at Selhurst Park. 

Fbr Palace to falter now/ 
with a return to the FA'. 
C4riing Premiership beckon¬ 
ing, would require a drastic 
loss, of form. They have lost 

I only one. of their last'll 
matches — the midweek re- 

I verse at RokerPark — and of 
| their remaining ten games, 

only one is against a team in 
the top eighi.-They were good 
value for this win, wtrieftre- 

• establisheda fivefoodnt advan¬ 
tage at the top ofthetatte. ’ 

“When you -.-count foe-- 
number of £1 million-phis 
players in their side, they are 
playing ini a different league to 
us.” Alan Curbishfcy. the 
Charlton co-manager, said. 
That he believed, was the 
crucial difference, but he add¬ 
ed: “They are also extremely 
professional. We have played 
Blackburn Rovers and Man¬ 
chester United in the Cup 
recently and Palace do all foe 
things the top sides do.1* • 

Charlton, after four suc¬ 
cessive and morale-sapping 
defeats, are in danger of 
slipping out of the promotion 
picture, although Curbishley 
pointed out that tb^now have 
a run of home games in which 
to regroup. Yesterday, though, 
they bad no answer to Palace's 
midfield powerhouse and foe 
finishing of Gufa Armstrong 
and Paul Stewart who got a 
goal apiece.. 

Neither might have been 
playing. Stewart is on loan 
from Liverpool and, had he 
not resisted Nigeria's over¬ 
tures, Annsttong would have 
spent yesterday in Tunis pre¬ 
paring for African Nations’ 
Cup duty and an eventual 
World Cup stage this summer. 
His international chance will 
come with England, Alan 
South, foe Palace manager, 
insists.. 

"I genuinely believe he is 
good enough," Smith said: “It 
might be next season or foe 
one after that but, eventually, 
he will get his chance." Smith 
has already advised Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
“to have a word with Arm¬ 
strong and give him a ray of 
hope". • Venables could do 
worse than to follow Smith's 
lead. 

Most of Armstrong’s best 
work came on die ground, 
where his pace and persis¬ 
tence continually threatened 
to unhinge Charlton. His goal, 
though, was an example of his 
strength in the air, after a 
perfectly timed run had 
allowed him to meet Rodger’s 
comer just before half-time. It 
was his 21st of foe season. 

Stewart’s goal, midway 
through the second period, 
was also a header, this at the 
end of a move he had initiated 
himself, although it owed just 
as much to Safeko’s excellent 
cross and Vaughan's dreadful 
misjudgraent m the Chariton 
goaL Vaughan atoned with 
excellent saves from Arm¬ 
strong and. in particular. 
Dyer. In the end, only he stood 
between Palace and the em-' 
phatic margin they deserved. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4-4-9: N Matyn — J 
Humphrey, E Young, C CoJerron. D Gwtton 
— R Bomy. G Southgffifl, g Dodger, J 
Sateto—P Siauart (sub: B Dyof.78 min). C 
Armstrong. 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC: (4-WJ: J 
Vaughan—S Brawn. A McLaay. S Batmor. 
S wntn — M Rabaon taub: P Chapala, 79], 
A Pareto*. 0 Pitcher. CWafcsh — GNefeon 
(Sub: K Grant, 7B). C Laabum. 
fWflrea: J Ruahtoa 

City fail to dispel survival doubts I Rudge dreads the deadline ring 
Manchester City.0 
Sheffield United.0 

By Peter Ball 

UNEASY lies the head that 
wears foe managers crown at 
Maine Road. Manchester 
City’s draw with Sheffield 
United ensured that Brian 
Horton survives for another 
week but. in the long run. the 
point apiece may have done 
neither ride any favours. 

“The unbeaten run is good 
but we need victories." Dave 
Bassett, the Sheffield United 
manager, ever the realist, said 
as his side claimed their fifth 
draw in six games. The result 
leaves them still four points 
behind City, even if they 
looked much more likely to 
escape relegation. 

Sheffield may not have the 
big name, or the big names, of 
the Manchester dub, but they 
will battle to foe end. Will 
City? The evidence so far is not 
enrouraging. It is a moot point 

whether a side needing to 
scrap for survival can be 
based an two Germans on 
loan until the end of the season 
and Paul Walsh, a player of 
flickering skills but without 
the gpalscoring certainty City 
so desperately need.' 

A fierce shot from Phelan, 
who filled in with some suc¬ 
cess wide on the left, a free 
kick from Karl and a close- 
range effort from Walsh were 
the sum total of the shots to 
trouble Kelly. Walsh at least 
showed more eagerness than 
some of his colleagues but. ax 
£300.000 - £500,000 if Shef¬ 
field avoid relegation — Na¬ 
than Blake looked much better 
value. 

"Yes. he caused problems, 
he’s a good player," Bassett 
said. “Whenever he or Franny 
Carr got hold of it, theft- 
defenders didn't know wheth¬ 
er to have a Shave or haircut” 

Blake, though, was the 
main culprit for Sheffield’s 
failure to score. He was also 
foe central character as, once 

again, Allan Gunn showed an 
unfitting leniency to a guilty 
goalkeeper. In foe second leg 
of the Coca-Cola Cup semi¬ 
final Gunn’s failure to apply 
the rules and send off Bosnich, 
of Aston Villa, when the 
goalkeeper brought down 
Aldridge, the Tranmere 
marksman, was perhaps the 
derisive moment in the 
game 

On Saturday, Blake broke 
free away from Kernaghan. 
the last defender, and was 
going around Coton outside 
the potalty area when he went 
flying. Flay then continued as 
if nothing untoward had taken 
place. 

With only a minute to go, 
the derision not to send Colon 
off probably made little differ¬ 
ence to the result and Bassett, 
fairly, refused to blame the 
referee for his side's failure to 
win. but that was not the main 
point: “rm not here to casti¬ 
gate the referee." Bassett said. 
“We had enough chances to 
have won the game. These 

tilings happen and you have to 
abide by it 

“Incidents with goalkeepers 
are so sensitive. I think keep¬ 
ers should be able to dive and 
challenge for the ball, but 
there is a difference. Atthe end 
of the day, Coton was on the 
ground out of his goal and you 
have to ask what was he doing 
outside his penalty area slid¬ 
ing in? And what was 
Schmeichel doing out there 
when he caught that lad 
against Charlton? 

“Bosnich was different, 
because he could use his 
hands, but Coton couldn't 
handball it could he? So if he's 
out there, is he not going to try 
to make contact with Blake? 
You've got to be honest and 
ownup” 

Own up? The silence was 

MANCHESTS* CITY (4-4-21 
m. A Kamaghzn, M Vor*. D E 
Dfiaasfle. SMcMahon, SKafl, 
UFtoeser. PWateti 
SHEFFIELO UNITED i«-4-a; i 

Gag& 0 Gayte, D Tuffla, p & 
Car PFtogw. j Gmon, D V«i 

Ftaferee: AQurci 

l4-4-2j:AKa«y —K 
ffla, P Beasfey — F 

Port Vale.1 
Brentford.0 

By Russell Kempson 

JOHN Rudge will sit in his 
spacious, tidy office at Vale 
Park this week as the transfer 
deadline of Thursday ap¬ 
proaches. with fear and dread. 
Far that foe phone will ring, 
making him an offer he can¬ 
not refuse; dread that Ian 
Taylor, a key component in 
Port Vale’s push for promo¬ 
tion, will be plucked from the 
Potteries. 

“No one enquired about Ian 
last week and I don’t think 
anyone will come in now," 
Rudge, the Vale manager, 
said, unconvincingly. “And I 
don’t really want them to. 1 
want to see if I can build this 
team with him, not without 
him.” 

But what if the bid for the 
25-year-old midfield player 
with 13 goals this season, 19 
last, tops seven figures? Pause, 

thought, revealing response; 
“I’ve got no money to spend 
here. It’s always been foe 
same. I’m trying to make a silk 
purse out of a sow's ear and 1 
have to sell before J can buy." 

life in die upper-middle 
regions of the Endsieigh In¬ 
surance League, and m the 
shadow of Stoke City, the first 
division chib from six miles 
across town, can be harsh. 
Should an FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership suit descend for Tay¬ 
lor, a £15.000 snip from Moor 
Green two years ago, Rudge 
will wrestle with all kinds of 
psychological torture before 
allowing his starlet to move 
on. just as he did when 
Norwich City came calling for 
Darren Beckford, the forward, 
in 1991. 

Beckford was also bought 
for £15.000. a deal part-funded 
by foe Vale supporters, but. 
allowed to travel down to 
Carrow Road for £925,000. 
Too skilful to lose, too valuable 
to keep; exit stage left. 

Rudge, though, has begged 

and borrowed wisely during 
his ten years in charge and is 
living, if bakting, proof that 
not all football dub chairmen 
exist in fantasy land, where 
foe quick fix rules. In the 
managerial longevity stakes, 
only Joe Royle, of Oldham 
Athletic, and Dario Gradi. of 
Crewe Alexandra, have avoid¬ 
ed the axe longer. 

A sense of humour helps, 
too. “I’ve been here 14 seasons 
altogether. Not even foe Great 
Train Robbers got that," 
Rudge, 49. said. “I’ve been 
close to the sack several times 
but always survived, God 
knows how. Apart from hard 
work and discovering foe oc¬ 
casional good player, there's 
no real secret" 

Rudge lists three promo¬ 
tions, two relegations, a play¬ 
off final and an Autoglass 
Trophy capture on his Vale 
CV. Beating Stockport County 
2-1 to win the Autoglass last, 
year was fun but returning to 
Wembley right days later and 
losing 34) to West Bromwich 

Albion, in the second division 
play-off dodder, was fraught- 

Burriem’s intrepid' book¬ 
makers were, swamped at the 
start of this season — Rudge 
was unable to get a bet on — 
but. still hurting and hung 
over from Wembley. Vale 
failed to justify heavy., 
favouritism for the divisional 
tide. Only slowly have they re- 
emerged and Taylort crisp 
47fo-minute volley at Vafe 
Park on Saturday, against an 
awkward Brentford side, se¬ 
cured a fourth successive 
league win and fourth place in 
the table. 

They are tucked in nicely 
behind the leaders yet. the 
future,-fbr. Vale, Rudge and 
Taylor, could now hang on a 
phone call. It will be aniwered < 
with grim realism. • 
PORT VALE M-SGJ: P MumMtte — N 
AstfR. P Swart. Otew, O SWW-— I 
Teytar, A PtirtBr. R Vttn tfcr Lam—N Crass, 
M Ffoik 0 Low*. ■ 
BRENTFORD (*+£)- K Darden — B 
awhem. .0 ItarrcsaL J* Baras, C 
Hutchmps—L Harwy. P Smffli, S FWdWa 
M Gwfe (sub: D Anm eatiin) — D 
Mundea. J Mon. 
Were* E Lome. 
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Romanian playmaker disappoints in Anglo-ItaHan Cup final 

Hagi searches for lost youth 
MABCASPIANP 

Talking a good game. Hagi directs operations from midfield dnring Brescia’s win against Notts County at Wembley yesterday 

Brescia.1 
Notts County..0 

By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

WEMBLEY has scarcely 
known a stranger day. In the 
exhumed Anglo-ltalian Cup. a 
tournament still without a 
sponsor, the crowd that came 
to Wembley to watch the final 
numbered a pitiable 17.185. 
Did they, partisan supporters 
of essentially second division 
provincial dubs, appreciate 
the pathos of what they saw in 
the figure wearing Brescia’s 
blue No 10 shirt? 

Gheorghe Hagi is — or 
rather was — a truly world- 
id ass football player. He is 
also a man searching for a 
home, searching to recapture 
lost youth and searching, in 
many ways, for true harmony 
with life. Hagi last seen 
playing for Romania at Wem¬ 
bley in a World Cup match in 
I9S5, was the pet footballer of 
the country’s former 
dictaior.Nicolae Ceausescu. 

He — and the gymnast 
Nadia Comaneci — enjoyed 
the distinction of being, in a 

sense, a de luxe category 
prisoner of Romania's detest¬ 
ed bead of Stale. Hagi. whose 
talent was known when he 
was 13 and who had no choice 
but to be transferred as soon 
as he readied manhood to the 
army dub, Steaua Bucharest, 
run by the son of the dictator, 
was lauded as the “Maradona 
of the Carpathians’. 

Still barely 29. though with 
a telling swelling of the waist¬ 
line. toe onlookers inside 
Wembley had ftr-glean his 
marvellous, .Qpwiigj talent 
through several layers of his 
own disinterest yesterday. Of 
course, a player does not lose 
his skill —it is toe last thing 
that leaves him and it was 
there for all to see when, in the 
thud minute. Hagi imperious¬ 
ly put Ins foot on toe ball, 
enticed Kevin Wilson, the 
Northern Ireland internation¬ 
al, into toe tackle before 
dragging it back with toe sole 
of his fool creating a yard 
from which to orchestrate — 
but he showed that ability only 
rarely. 

There were times when the 
physical attentions of Nods 
County had him seeking space 
to hide .Yet, even yesterday. 

when the mood came to him, 
he could glide into overdrive 
with much the surprising 
ease. 

Hagi had been unable to 
follow Gomanad, who defect¬ 
ed to the United Atates. He 
had to wait until Ceausescu 
was overthrown before he 
could reap Western riches and 
then his £2 rniDian sale to Real 
Madrid was a disappoint- : 
men! The little midfield gen¬ 
eral with toe won dermis left 
foot had become a drinker*.^ * 
night clubberc less a footbatie^ 
more a'.man seeking .the.*., 
excesses of freedom. Sold on to. > 
Brescia, remarkably for £3 
million, he is now a player in 
waiting, waiting for the sum¬ 
mer’s World Cup in the Uni¬ 
ted Slates. 

He is not a Romanian alone 
in toe northern Italian City. 
His • manager. .Mircea 
Lucescu, who made 72 appear¬ 
ances on Romania's left wing, 
has not only Hagi but Ion 
Sabau and, until AC Milan 
bought him this season. Florin 
Raducioru. tbegoalscorer. 

Hagi had no clouds hang¬ 
ing over him yesterday, not 
even a permanent marker, 
only his own shadow in toe 

bright sunlight Yet with his 
appetite subdued, with Mark 
Draper urgently driving Notts 
County forward, the game 
was for long spells the stereo¬ 
type contrast between’languid 
Latin foreplay and the aggres¬ 
sive. aerial assaults of the 
English. ‘; 

Indeed, -County’s most 
prominent weapon was the 
astonishing distances their 
winger, Legg. could- launch 
with his throw-ins. Wilson 
bad tested the goalkeeper. 
Jb^nduccr, in thje ^eeand 
minute. Palmer demanded a 
close-range reflex save in the 
final minutes —' both 
eminating from those enor¬ 
mous Legg throws — but, in 
between. County were all 
blunt-edged aggression,. Six 
names were taken/for untidy 
fouls. '.*■;• 

Just after toe hour, the 
combination of Romanian 
toucbplay and Italian finish 
won the cup. It was Sabau, 
rather than Hagi, who 
prompted the goaL He was 
quick, energetic and timely in 
darting into the box. Domini 
spotted his run, gently looped 
the ball towards him and 
Sabau allowed it to drop over 

his shoulder and bounce be¬ 
fore he flicked the ball with 
equal deftness to toe young 
centre forward. Ambrosetti. 
inviting the finish. Ambrosetti 
obliged. Now Hagi, awoken 
by the euphoria, took a greater 
role in toe proceedings. His 
pass behind Johnson should 
have prompted a second goaL 
but toe piratical figure of Neri. 
formerly of Lazio, squandered 
the opportunity. 

There were more subtle, but 
often self-indulgent touches 
from the No 10. He is a player 
who should be in his prime, 
but after well over 100 appear¬ 
ances. from youih to senior 
level for his country, Hagi 
appears either a player in 
waiting for toe World Cup 
finals or one who has become 
fated toy riches, lost between 
toe fear that drove sportsmen 
on under the Ceausescu re¬ 
gime and the liberty that our 
players take for granted, but 
do not have his gifts to display. 
BRESCIA. (ftS-Z): U Landuod — G 
Bamnchei, SBonomatd. N Maranoon — I 
Sabau, S Dentil, F Oslo. S Guta, G Hacf 
— M Schanertfi (stfx M Nwl, 46mm). & 
Antmee&i (sutx M Ptovanefi, 75). 
NOTTS COUNTY: (4-4-2) S Chewy - K 
VWaon, C Palmer, M Johnson. MDifaCm— 
P Oavim. M Draper, P Turner. A Legg — G 
MeSmgan (auto. A Agans, 72). G Lund 
Referee: ACafcar (Turtey). 

Scotland’s play 
must match 

rebuilt setting 
Scotland supporters are 

assured of a spectacle at 
Wednesday's friendly 

against Holland but first they 
will need to avert their eyes 
from the pitch. They hare had 
plenty of practice at doing so 
in a couple of disappointing 
seasons for the national side 
and. this week, such behav¬ 
iour will be rewarded. Hamp¬ 
den Park is once more a 
sumptuous setting. 

For decades, toe majestic 
proportions have failed to 
disguise a tawdry fabric. The 
place was sometimes evoca¬ 
tive for the wrong reasons. 
The sheer discomfort of 
watching a match there on a 
foul Glasgow night readily 
brought to mind former. less 
civilised times. Now an artful 
redevelopment programme 
has eradicated the discomfort 
while cherishing toe character 
of the place. 

Phase one. at a cost of £12m. 
has entirely rebuilt two sides 
of the ground and installed a 
noble sweep of roof to cover 
the new seating. 

A similar sum must still be 
raised to finish the work by 
building a replacement south 
stand, but a mounting enthu¬ 
siasm for Hampden ensures 
that toe work will be 
completed. 

In the past a trip to the 
national stadium was a test of 
devotion. Spectators yomped 
through mud to approach the 
turnstiles. Hereafter, gum- 
boots will not be necessary. 
There are. however, crucial 
respects in which Hampden 
has not changed one whit 
Most other modern grounds 
in Britain have, for reasons of 
economy, conformed to toe 
tedious shoebox shape. 

Hampden, by contrast re¬ 
mains a classic arena with its 
bowl still carrying the echoes 
of antiquity. It is not so 
fanciful to trace its lineage 
back to such structures as the 
first-century Colosseum in 
Rome. These stadia wrap 
themselves around the drama 
of toe action they contain as if 
to prevent any of it slipping 
away. 

The Scotland squad have 
always displayed a passion 
for Hampden. After alt it 
probably provided the back¬ 
drop to thefr boyhood dreams. 
The national side’s run of five 
successive appearances in the 
final stages of the World Cup 
ended in the recent qualifiers 
when, significantly, they were 
decanted to ibrox and 
Pitlodrie. Like most lodgers, 
they never appeared at ease in 
someone dse's home. 

This week's change of ad¬ 
dress. however, cannot guar¬ 
antee a change of fortune. 
Hampden is conducive to 
great football but it does, 
nonetheless, require a little co¬ 
operation from the players. 
With this match Craig 
Brown’s career as Scotland 
coach begins in earnest His 
only real duty in his first two 
fixtures was to ensure an 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

orderly retreat in the World 
Cup campaign. 

He is a man of unrelenting 
optimism who recently 
warned the press, "Push me 
over toe precipice and lH land 
on the first tee. Then Ill hit 
my drive 250 yards down toe 
middle.** Brown’s sense of 
good fortune may have a little 
justification. Thor is no such 
thing as a good time to be in 
charge of the Scotland side 
but toe present circumstances 
are slightly better than 
normal. 

Hie return to Hampden 
will all by itseil provide a 
mood of well-being. Nor 
should Brown have to field a 
haphazard assortment of indi¬ 
viduals there. The new FIFA 
regulations, which prevent 
footballers from playing for 
their dubs the weekend after 
they have been removed from 
toe international squad, en¬ 
sure that toe days of the 
spurious call-off are over. 

Ian Ferguson, the Rangers 
midfield player, typified this 
state of affairs yesterday when 
he came limping through toe 
door to join the rest of the 
party at Hampden only to be 
officially ruled out Brown 
can also take pleasure in one 
or two recent developments. 
At 29. toe Scotland captain 
Gary McAllister has found a 
new degree of authority. 

Rangers* announcement at 
toe weekend that they are 
likely to bid £2£m for toe 
Leeds United midfield player 
is also, in Brown'S estimation, 
more likely to stimulate 
McAllister than break his 
concentration. 

The player, who refused 
to comment on the situ¬ 
ation. has supported 

Rangers since boyhood and 
□right see a match with Hol¬ 
land as toe perfect opportuni¬ 
ty to demonstrate why he is 
worth wrangling over. 

Brown needs toe command¬ 
ing performance of which 
McAllister is capable. Even 
so, there must be anxiety over 
tite response toe playmaker’s 
prompting will receive. Gor¬ 
don Dime is toe only striker 
in the squad scoring regularly 
at dub level ami even he 
rarely-provides goals for his 
country. Brown can only hope 
that at least one forward 
recovers form this week. The 
reopening of .Hampden will 
only be a triumph if the match 
leaves (be fans oblivious to the. 
plush surroundings. 

Delegates 
enforce 
price for 
broken 

promises 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S athletics dubs 
registered their disapproval 
for toe way (heir span has 
been managed over the past 12 
months by voting for sweep¬ 
ing changes in toe leadership 
at the annual meeting of the 
British Athletic Federation 
(BaF) in Birmingham on 
Saturday. 

The extent to which the 
Andy Norman-Cliff Temple 
controversy influenced the 
vote is impossible to measure 
and it is undoubtedly less 
significant than the failure of 
those in office to keep their 
election promises. 

However, procrastination 
by the federation in reaching a 
dedsion on Norman's future 
as promotions director, and its 
failure to investigate thor¬ 
oughly his behaviour before 
Temple'S suicide in January, 
played some part. David 
Smyth, secretary of Folkestone 
AC. TempleN club, was prolu- 
bly right when he said: “There 
was a negative vote in there." 

Still toe federation refuses to 
be open with the people it 
represents, declining to specify 
(he dale uf toe Norman hear¬ 
ing. although one has been set. 
saying only that it would be 
“in toe next few weeks.” 

But the failure of toe group 
of four led by Peter Radford to 
deliver promises made in their 
election manifesto last year 
was their main undoing! Al¬ 
though John Lister was unop¬ 
posed as treasurer, Radford's 
other two aides. David Bed¬ 
ford and Bob Greenoak, were 
ousted by Matt Frazer and 
Eric Shirley as secetaiy and 
vice-chairman. 

Two key’ posts are held now 
by men who have risen 
through cross country. Frazer 
and Ken Rickhuss. the new 
chairman. Rickhuss succeeds 
Radford, now the paid execu¬ 
tive chairman. “There is a 
feeling among the clubs that 
BAF has got out of touch with 
the grass roots” Frazer said. 

It will not have escaped his 
notice that almost El million 
was paid to British athletes to 
appear in domestic televised 
meetings last year and that 
less generous fees might have 
released more for toe duhs. 
“What we have to do is cater 
for toe elite athletes and 
sustain and encourage the 
dubs.” Frazer added. 

Rickhuss may seem avuncu¬ 
lar but his success in business 
speaks for itself. Eleven years 
ago he took over an iron 
foundry in receivership and 
turned it into a £6 million-a- 
year pipe-fitting business: 

Assuming that the Norman 
issue is resolved soon, poten¬ 
tially the most contentious 
issue ahead is the registration 
scheme. “A poll tax in running 
shoes." was how Colin Simp¬ 
son, of Midland Vets AC, 
described it 

FA Carfing Premiership 

AVILA 
Redmond 58 (og) 
21.214 

LEDS 
Wallace 54 

LIVERPOOL 
Dumb 
aurtey 79 (ool 
MAN CITY 
25.448 

OPR 
Peacock 70 

S0T0N 
16.790 

StMHOQN 
MUM 36 
FtaWira 
18.102 

TUTTBtiAM 
>56 

(0) 1 OLDHAM 
Bedded 67 
Holden 74 

(0) 1 COVBfTHY 
30JE3 

(2) 2 CICLSEA 
" ’ >50 

WEST HAM 
BreacterS7 
tferintt 
23.132 

Yesterday 

SHEFF WED 
Mats*] 40 
24.699 

(0) 0 SHSFUTD 

(0] 1 MMBLEDON 
11.368 

(0) 0 ARSENAL 
Wright 18.30.68 
CwSrfW 

(1) 2 MANUTb 
Keane 13 
hce62 

TO 1 PSWICH 
KwmmW 

(0) 2 NEWCASTLE 
lee 34.73 
Cote 69 
ttdtde90 

(1) 1 BLACKBURN 
WUcsIB 
Knell 89 

(0) 0 

(0) 1 

(oi o 

ro o 

4 

(1) 2 

(D 1 

ID 4 

ID 2 

11tatlte) 
?BteUwn 
3M9KBtt 
4 Ararat 
SUaE 
B! 
Ml 
inra 
9 SM Wad 

1(1 NOMA 
It WtaMefloo 
12 terich 
13 Coney 
14 Ms Kan 
15 hated 
IGCteba 
17 M»taBi 
UStto 
19 to City 
290UB*o 
n swim 
22 Santa 

HOME 
P W D 

32 ID 5 
32 11 3 
32 9 3 
32 « 5 
3311 4 
33 11 

L F A 

5 ! 31 11 
3 2 24 9 
3 3 3611 
5 219 9 
4 1 29 13 
4 2 31 18 
3 7 ZD 75 
4 4 27 15 
B 4 31 20 

517 20 
4 23 16 
5 W2Z 
4 16 1? 
5 IS 22 
7 23 24 
4 20 15 
724 27 
622 25 
5 16 18 
6 18 Z7 
417 IB 
7 28 35 

AWN 
D 

6 

4 10 
4 7 
310 
5 9 
4 9 
710 
G 10 

F A Ft 

35 19 72 
24 15 87 
27 22 57 
24 B 57 
18 19 55 
22 2G 53 
18 18 49 
22 22 47 
24 27 45 
36 26 44 
12 26 42 
13 16 40 
16 27 38 
11 20 38 
13 20 3b 
14 28 35 
19 20 35 
11 21 32 
10 22 31 
10 24 30 
12 32 27 
16 47 25 

ORA LEAGUE: Premiar dhifeton: Aytestx*v 
aw i; Bromley 0 Haws 0: Chasham 0 
ay 1; tawng 2 Malwf 3: Grays 4 ftWJdi Oj 
w 3 Caraha&on 0, KJngtaonrai i EnSeW2ta 
s 6 Bastrostote 1; Stevenage BratMjh 3 
on 0: WtokiWham 1 Wtvarfae 0: Yeactfn 0 
limed0 FWcftrtstorcBaittngOWciThTO 
fcrtsw 2 Abtopdon 0: Bogror Ftogls 5 
mtod 2: Croydon 0 SldnasU: 
UgeSwdls 1 Walcn& Haransma ligton>0 
Mate 1; Pullwt l CWtort Si Pete* DA** 
r 1 Bafaps SMrtfafd 1: Tootina 4 Mtaram3 
amsreti 0: Uxbridge D MafcferfaffT l^ed O. 
tor 4 Elan D Wembtey 2. Second dhriawn: 
> 2 Tfojy 1. CaSer Row 2 BansTOad Afhtejic 
iran 1 Barton Roms 1; Hemal HOTpstead D 
fat Town 1; Lafltwhead 2 Hurtflflrtofd 0; ■ 
i 2 Softon Walden 0; Malden toe 2 
ton 0: Metropofiten Roto 0 RaWwn 1; 
uy 4 Woe 0. Vntam 0 Cfaflsw 1. TNrd 
m Bradnri S Hatfield & Cc»5 Ftadwfl 
11; Esei Ownck 1 cambertey T. Halo* 2 
buy 3; Hartford l Tifa ft Homchwcft 0 
an 1; Northwood 2 Chaehunl Z Roystni 3 
in & Huiskw 1: SouttiaB 3 Ldgtto 0. 

Endsletgh Insurance League 

First dMaton 

BRISTOL C 
Alton 54 

LBCtSItH 
IftWO 

LUTON 
Teller 41 
7J690 
MQOLSBROUGH 
Wfonsnia 
PoBocfcSB 
HendrieTB 
NOTtUFOR 
Cheato25 
Pearce 34 
CdOynweSB 
OXFORD U7D 
BfisdarapTB 

SOUTH0O 
4542 

SUCERLA® 
Ruswttffl.74 

WOLVES 
20224 

Yesterday 

C PALACE 
Ansmnd42 
Stoartro 

(0) 1 PORTSMOUTH 
4352 

01) 0 BARNSLEY 
Payton M 

0) 1 BMHXSHAM 

MU 

(2) 3 WESTBR0M 
10516 

(2) 3 BOLTON 
Brow 23 
Grew 89 
23.846 

(D) i uwaetE 
4J06 

(0) 0 STOKE 

on 2 WATFORD 
16479 

(0) 0 6FWS8Y 

(I) 2 CHARLTON 
14408 

PJ) 0 

m i 

m i 

(0) o 

0) 2 

m o 

(0) o 

(D) 0 

CO) 0 

(0) 0 

1C peace 
2 Nota Fa 
SLatasta 
4 USNol 
5CMHH 
6 Driiy 
7 san Co 
BTHtaOT 
9SWb 

10VUBBU0 
11BMNC 
I’Snftmd 
l36tMB0y 
14 Sudani 
15W0MS 
18 Bonn 
17 Poems* 
IB LB* 
19 HIM tan 
20 Banter 
21 Mad (M 
22Matxn 
aw. 
24BM*gm 

HOME 
P W 0 

X IS 
S H! 
35 11 
33 11 
34 11 
S11 
35 IS 
35 11 
36 11 
34 9 
S 8 
35 B 
35 5 10 
34 12 2 
34 8 7 
» B 
36 8 
33 10 
38 7 
3* 5 
35 7 
* 6 
36 7 
37 5 

L F A 

1 35 14 
2 32 10 
2 39 21 
1 28 12 
3 25 10 
4 33 19 
3 32 18 
4 S3 IB 
4 2B15 
3 nil 
5 20 16 
6 26 22 
1 21 13 
4 26 T3 
3 X « 
3 27 »7 
4 23 14 
5 3118 
4 31 22 
a it ii 
8 22 29 
4 22 16 
7 31 82 
7 18 25 

am 
WO L FAR 

7 4 7 25 24 9 
6 S 19 55 
7 18 19 « 
6 16 23 56 

. B 19 24 S 
6 625 30 53 
a 12 17 39 52 
5 9 IS 23 52 
B 8 17 32 52 
8 7 18 B 50 
5 7 15 22 *9 
1 ID 21 27 4 
5 0 24 2fl * 
4 10 10 25 48 
7 6 IB 20 47 
5 10 18 28 46 
6 10 17 34 44 
5 9 13 24 43 
3 12 17 32 40 
4 82829 40 

- 5 10 15 32 35 
2 3 12 14 30 35 
2 3 13 IB 38 34 
1 4 13 15 34 31 

Angta-ftaflan Cup 

Final 

8,1 
(efwtenUv) 

NORTHERN PREMBt LEAGUE: Pramtar * 
vUm: Acottaon SUriey 4 Wbstord ?, Barrow 1 
FtoflCWDDd 1: Bsfar Auckland 3 Cohjn Bay £ 
Boston O WWtey Bay 1. Droyteden 2 FricHey 2: 
Efrtsy o Cfartw 3; Honto 1 &wqn ft g 
Ger^jorounhitM*fa l Hyde 1: MorrairtbeY 
BncCngunTota 1. 

Lancsslw Ciy v Wartngtcn 

FA) HARP LASER CUP. Outo^Onat Sigo 
Rovwa 1 Cobh RamWere ft 

Second dtvMon 

BARNET - (1) 
Send 16 
1.853 
scanoiouni 
Cattrt)25 

BRIGHTON 
Gator 45- 
KamdySB 
KW8IY 
PriaWatSO 
Heah5B 
McMmSO 
CAMBRID® 
Carazztn 48 
OtefanSG 

FULHAM 

HULL 
V0ndass78 Qta) 
7,107 

PLYMOUTH 
Evm17 
9387 

PORT VALE 
Te»»47 

ROTHERHAM 
Gofer 54 
3.755 

SWANSEA 
Bonn 51 
Oode 64 
YORK 
UcCxf*16 
Benesu 
TcBISI 

(0) 

(1) 

1 WSXHAM 
(teoi S5 
BereUBO 

T BLACKPOOL 
3335 

2 L ORBIT 
htti? 

3 BRISTOL R 
HrdjnnoSJ 
lOtel 

2 BRADFORD 
Tondreonl/ 
34195 

1 HUDOBISRaO 
BnoSi34 

1 IEADMG 
Outa759 

(1) 1 CARDIFF 
SW 25.31 

(0) 1 BRENTFORD 
vxa 

(0) 1 STOCKPORT 
Cannon 45 
Francis 78 

(Q 2 EXETER 
2512 

(1) 3 HARTLBTO0L 
3.191 

m Z 

m 0 

(0) 0 

m i 

0) i 

0) 1 

(1) 2 

« 2 

(0) 0 

(1) 2 

(0) D 

TO) 0 

1 RsateB 
?PlyraNi 
3 SnOOT 
4Pnwii 
SBentey 
BHaa 

. 78toin 
ITek 
SGrstM 

lOSatad 
11 LOricd 
12 Bourne 
iS&MMge 
15 i 
\b' 
17! 
18! 
18! 
TOHuadnfld 
21 bee 
22 Ester 
SHarfaod 
24 Bum 

HOW 
9 W 0 L F A 

36 12 4 2 33 14 
36 13 4 2 40 22 

0 
5 
2 
C 
7 
5 
7 
3 
6 
6 
5 
7 
2 
4 
7 

33 13 
34 12 
36 U 
sr 8 
* l 36 9 
37 7 
35 9 
37 10 
34 7 
37 0 
35 9 
37 10 

4 C IS 
1 35 13 
2 42 15 
6X.17 
4 23*21 
4 27 11 
4 23 IB 
4 25 15 
2 30 IB 
9 22 21 
5 28 IB 
2 31 15 
6 33 28 
3 36 21 

. 4 25 19 
5 B 18 IB 
3 8 28 28 
£8 16 23 
4 4 28 19 
5 631 28 
3 1017 29 
4 II 15 24 

ASM 
0 L 
4 
4 
7 
4 

FAR 
5 34 24 71 
6 28 24 68 
3 17 16 54 

. 6 20 18 S3 
5 10 a 30 58 
3 1 25 29 57 
2 7 21 23 57 
3 825 3 £6 

5 24 IB 54 
7 21 27 52 

3 5 11 17 36 50 
_ 3 19 22 48 
311 21 35 47 
4 10 14 28 47 
2 13 20 33 46 
5 10 15 34 45 
S 9 18 31 45 
1 10 23 31 C 
8 7 18 25 39 
5 920 27 38 
6 8 19 32 37 
3 8 10 30 34 
5 13 16 34 23 
5 12 15 41 10 

BEAZa HOMES LEAGUE: Premier division; 
BasMoy 2 SoBittf 3: CemUdge dry 0 AJhastone 
0: Che*rtScra 3 Burton 1. Corby Torn 2 
Hetasown 1: Docfeaer i Hednedcrt 4: Moor 
Green 2 Grestay 4; Trotodge 0 Ntraaon a. 
WaKrioavee 1 Craiday Z Worcester l QieBrai- 
ham i. tifidand dhhtarc Aimaage 3 Kmc* lym 
3; Bedrrorth 0 Newport AFCITCtevedon 2 PC 

Third dMaton 

BURY 
2.108 

CARLISLE 
ReeresBB 
Q&TBtfBD 
Moss 75 
1282 

CREW 
Yfcr138 

(0) 0 

(0) 1 

m i 

cn a 

TO 0 

(0) 0 

CM 3 

TO 1 

(1) 2 

WALSALL (2) i 
22 OTimcf 39 (pen) 

MdScrodd 51 
PAGAN (1) 3 K 45.83 

75 
1.542 

5»n 
DONCASTER 
2358 

NORTHAMPTON 
3MB 

PRESTtM 
NortMTZS. 52 
Amswaft67 
SCUNTHORPE 

SHREWSBURY 
Gd fen 28 Spin* 56 

COLCHSTHt 
Mdtenoadi 57 

CHESTER 
4,193 
ROCHDAU 
HNtehaR53 

TORQUAY 
Many 16 
TroflDpe25.80 

WYC0WE 
Bmn6 

21.45 

MANSH8LD 
Wttrson55 
R747 
SaUNGHMM 
Btearii 

SCARBORO 
3L901 
WLB4STCH 
Z983 

H3TEF0RD 
Roberts 11.40 
FIB 551*164 

1 Ocster 
rsfewiri 
3Wfsxn» 
* C*we 
5P®aoa 
6Tonw 
7Cwaer* 
fl iftlsa* 
9 Bey 

lORKWtsfc 
ir Cato 
nuretoa 
13 Scaritnpc 
14 Lineote 
l5CdOStet 
ISSeriwo 
17 r 
181 
101 _ 
20Wpn 
zi ortein 
zzitertnom 

HOME 
P W D 

34 9 
32 i 
32 9 
33 10 
33 12 

33 S 
33 7 
33 5 
31 3 
33 b 
34- 5 

L F A 
2 24 11 
3 2* 16 
3 24 15 
4 37 25 
2 43 10 
3 25 23 
5 26 30 
7 ZB 21 
4 3D 17 
3 31 13 
8 5 8 
7 23 22 
3 33 18 
7 24 24 
7 25 27 
8 2122 
5 IB IB 
6 23 2 
8 27 25 
7 28 30 
622 
5 2 18 

3 5 
3 6 
4 5 
2 10 
6 7 

31 
2 1 
3 
6 
31 

TO 1 

TO 0 

TO 1 

C2) 3 

(3) 3 

TO 0 

TO 1 

m i 

TO 0 

TO 0 

0 * 

F A FT 
31 24 60 
218 SO 
29 25 58 
aa se 
242 57 
26 26 53 
21 24 50 
is a so 
19 30 47 
i9» *6 
18 15 « 
22 44 
15 74 42 
a a 4i 
71 32 *0 
a 30 39 
15 23 35 
12 26 37 
23 39 35 
15 27 32 
13 29 32 
16 36 31 

Wfewick ft Dudley 1 Bason Z Endian 3 
Grenfam D: Fores Green 0 Leicester Urtted i: 
MreUey i Brdgnomi 1; RueMen & Dtjmends 3 
uteon-super-Mare 2 Steutridcn 1 Sutton 
CotdfeU Z Yata 0 Tsnwrtti Z Soufam dMetorc 
Ashtanl 1 Tonbridge AFC ft Buy 0 Newport JCW 
3; DuraablB 2 Fisher S31. Graweand iNortffleel 
4 Bafctirae ft Hannl 0 Buckingham l; Poole 0 
Carteftury 1. Safi&txry 1 Erth & Befeedare ft 
Sudbuy 2 Fareham 1; ftteymouth 3 Margae 2. 
KDNCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ebtw toa 1 
Cwneran 0; War Cartf 5 Uaiefl 1; Newtown $ 
FSra ToanZ. 

GU VauxtaH Conference 

ALTHNCHAH TO 1 YEOW. TO 0 
France 90 zero 

BATH TO 2 SOUTHPORT TO 1 
Smart 78 tew 50 
AdaxfeBS 615 

BROMSeiOVE (D) 0 KETTERING (2) 4 
12S3 Taper 2$ 

Graham 27 
Dwrpsey49 
CosMe6S 

DAE&RBJ (2) 2 W1TT0N TO 1 
Crow 19.32 
708 

BMC 81 

DOW! (1) 1 STALYBMWE (D 1 
BtadBBl7 
ijooa 

temfd43 

6AT5HEAD 
422 

TO o ienwR TO 0 

KDDERMNSTER (2) 3 WKWG TO 1 
Pahw7,67 BemeU 59 
Owteri 2.705 

klACCLESl&D (IQ 0 HALfAX TO 1 
1.115 Prate 49 

N0RTHWBH (0) 0 STAFFORD TO 0 

SLOUGH 
575 

TO 0 TBJORD TO 0 

HeiMO (1) 1 RUNCORN TO 1 
Ids 32 Thomas 46 (pen) 

TOME AWAY 
PWDLFAWOL FAR 

1 NdOnnsr 
ZSitertri 
J Scarcer 
4 Wtthp 
SM 
5Dow 
7MUq 
! ftOKta 

101 .. 
11 Urityr 
12 HartNrien 
13 Tried 
14GtottBd 
ISHdln 
16 tensu* 
ITAteterosn 
IBSkuan 
19 Oral Rh 
areas 
TTWtan 
2SHKM0B 

» 12 
32 7 
X 8 
31 
31 
3 
X 
X 
33 
a 
31 
a 
a 
2 
a 
26 
31 
32 
2 
a 
34 
a 

22 9 
sa 12 
1 X 18 
2 a H 
5 25 17 
13 13 
4 22 15 
2 32 17 
4 28a 
5 a is 
2 25 15 
2 IE 10 
4 19 18 
218 10 
2 19 11 
4 17 18 
7 15 IB 
4 24 17 
4 » 17 
717 19 
8 16 a 
7 12 3 

ft 13 
2 7 

5 21 18 57 
311 1U 
6 19 a 49 
8 17 a 47 
3 18 13 *5 
8 14 22 44 
3 10 13 43 
3 IS 23 43 
6 14 a 41 
7 16 24 a 
7 18 25 » 
5 11 18 X 
6 12 18 38 
6 13 22 37 
6 24 28 36 
4 a 21 36 
8 13 18 36 

6 10 13 32 X 
7 6 919 31 
5 a 17 31 31 
4 10 12 22 X 
8 7 18 23 2 

FEDERATION BR&NERY NORTHERN LEAGUE; 
Find dmsorc Chester Ls Steeet 1 NcrfaHericn 4. 
Dureton FS 0 Gubborough 0; Eaton ON 0 
Newcastle Bto Star 1; rebt&m £ Consent 7; 
Setom R^SW 2 west AucWand ft Tow Law i 
Wirton 1. WNfcy 1 BWt Spaftaw ft 
GREAT NOLLS LEAGUE; Premier (Melon; 
Ovperfam 0 Sddwd 1; Credton 0 Pauton 2. 
Egrttutfi 3 Came 2; Odd Down 11 NSrefaadl. 
CAfttJNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAfflJE 
First (Melon; Bradford Part; Arenue l Newcastle 
Town 1: BurwoojJi 2 Kidsgrore Athletic 2, 
Ctethew 2 Nertwfa i; Fteaon 0 Prescot 0; 
GJossop North End i Bacfa Borcu^i l; Safiwd 
C4y OBoaoa 1 

Scottish League 

Premier division 

12) 2 PARTICK 
Chmitey 14 (pm) 
Jm*sn65 

DUM3EE UTD 
Brewctaffl 
Otand43 
6.005 

HBBMAN 
14.704 

KUARNQt 
Barit 63 
McCKY BT 
8i44 

MOTTSTWai 
Ucftilbnaiog) 
Coyne 31 Unn 39 

raiih 
ucswfzr 
CeweaST 
5597 

RANGERS (2) 4 STJ0HNSTN 
McCall 4 Katfay 24 43228 
UcPwrson54 
Dura 80 

TO 

TO 

(D 

0 CELTIC 

2 ABERDEEN 
Wdter 23 
Shew 56 
JhEB 

3 0UNOS 
Mcftdtan 15 
6.127 

TCARTS 
Coitpjtwr 19 
ISRfekM 

1 RaDE 
2tWMKn 
3AWUW1 
jiawssi 
SINK 
6ftP0»U 
7 Heart* 
seaawci 
9 ftp* 

109 JoiiEki 
IIM* 
12 Octet* 

H0NC 
P W D 

S3 10 
34 9 
33 9 
34 10 

L F A 

4 36 19 
2 25 14 
1 26 7 
3 28 13 
2 18 10 
3 1918 
5 16 17 
5 IS 18 
3 1611 
6 21 24 
6 20 28 
7 16 22 

AWAY 
D L 

7 

5 9 
213 

ID a 

TO 0 

(1) 3 

(1) 1 

m a 

TO 0 

F A PI 

26 13 48 
71 20 42 
19 21 41 
at 22 39 
19 16 38 
17 16 35 
11 17 30 
14 20 30 
20 34 29 
6 18 26 

15 33 24 
11 27 18 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: CM Service 1 
LensDuy ft Crouen End vampaes 2 Old 
EsitOTcans 2 fActmd 3 Wost Wickham 2. 
Norsemen 5Cashaltan 2: Actontans 1 Wncftmaa 
HN 0. Atacandra Rarti 7 Southgule OlYmpe 5. East 
Barnet OG2Uoydi Berk l;m3TOd3mt«nerc 3. 
Kew Asuadmkn 1 Pctocinc 1, Old LaiymenanE 
0 Old Brcrrteena 2, ^arcteys Bark O Cumo 0; 
Brertham 1 Bank c< England ft Merton 0 Altnyn 
Old Bank 1: Old lyontans 0 Royal Bank o( 
Scottari 1: Old SeteSans 0 Old Parnuntans 3; 
ReiB«ePno>y 1 Old Westmairier OTBerc; 1. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMrion: Belpcr 2 SackSWO® PS 1; 
Eodeehai Amohcrpe WfeBare Z UncSn UnKed 2 
iMxwdee 4; MaBby MW i Gfemhotonn Wal & 
North Fwdw 2 Briog 1. CtesetlTownTHgctol i; 
Ponehaa Cot i PSemg ft Sfafliote 0 Derwy 2 
Thaewey i AahfleJd 0: Wfiritoon 0 Ossatt Abfa Z 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dteMen: Chatteris 1 Hevertdl 1. Greet 
Yarmouth 0 March Town 1; Halstead 4 Goeteston 
ft Tfistcn 0 Lmestoft 4: Newmarket 1 HothUi S 
Partesan 0; rpv&e o Soham TR A. Waton 
Comoro & Wisbech 2 Fakenham ft Wroxftam 2 
Sudbuy wanderere 2 

AFTTHUfflAN LEAGUE: Premier dMstort 
Cholmetetans 1 Lancing ft MeMmlans 4 
Reptonans 2 First dMaton; Aktartorrians 6 
AromffB 0. l-fefaytxjlare 1 Fasstarc ft 
Wetogbunane 3 Wdteane 0. 

1 2 3 4 s a 7 6 9 10 11 12 13 14 IS 18 17 20 21 22 23 H 25 26 27 X O 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 X 39 40 4) « 43 44 7 48 7 « 49 50 51 52 53 51 55 56 87 SB 

Ikr to to 2 to 3 to to 3 to to 
L— 

to 9 to to to to 
— 

3 to to to to to to to to 3 IK to 2 to S to to to to 9 IK 3 to *v to to 2b to II 7 in to to 1k a 3 ik 2b to 3 lb 

FORECAST: Dividends are very good with ten jackpot draws. Telephone dams required tor 24 points 

First cfvtsJon 

BRECHN 
426 

(0) 0 DUMBARTON TO 0 

CLYDE TO 0 ARDRE TO 1 
£357 Hay 48 

CLYDEBANK (0) 3 HAMILTON m r 
Earfefian.87 McLean 35 
878 Sherry 46 

FAUdtK 0) 2 AYR TO 0 
ShM50nie60 3J573 

STMRREN TO 0 DUNFERMLINE TO 2 
3 ZOO Tod 55 ODofle 67 

SflRLMG (0) 0 MORTON (D 3 
7E3 Lite 37,79 

UcArtt»48 
HOME AWAY 

PWDLFAWDLF A Pi 
1MUA 34 12 4 2 35 14 86227 13 Sfl 
lOutertn 34 13 
3AMte 
4 HaxCbn 
5C*ttrt 
69Mnn 
7 Aw 
esft*e 
ettentenoa 

Wdjoe 
11 Itota 
12Brata 

2 48 14 
3 36 1b 
3 26 14 
5 21 23 
r :< m 
6 16 23 
5 21 21 
7 20 23 
8 12 16 
5 15 20 

4 
4 

5 
5 
5 7 
2 10 
5 7 
A 10 
6 10 

5 27 14 49 
4 20 13 42 
6 20 28 33 
5 34 16 37 
5 3 24 36 

1? 21 32 
15 30 31 
19 a 39 
13 3 23 
18 S 23 

« 3 11 12 2B 1 3 12 3 30 16 

Second division 

TO ALBUM 
Writer 50 
356 

BBflMCK (1) 
Young 9 
463 

ESTIRLMG TO 
UcCatanED 
Ml Or 87 
FORFAR (1) 
Ultey 40 UcPhee 54 
hteMeB5 
Winter B5 (pen) 

MEAOOWBAMt TO 
uaafii 
IKMTROSE (1) 
Uto35 
494 

STRANRAER 
7.62 

(U 

1 OUSTS PARK (0) 1 
McComu5G3 

1 ALLOA TO 1 
Lawn 156 

2 ARBROATH TO 0 
359 

A QUEEN OF S (1) 4 
TlMioon21.46.fi2.90 
485 

1 STHWJUSEMW TO Q 
218 

1 CONDSeEATH (0) 1 
MbglBiSS 

2 EFffiE TO 1 
&8RsB6(xn) 

iSms 
2Skriareir 
aitaMrtk 
4 BmtcL 
5 Alta 
G Fata 
7 E Hie 
BCtetBidS 
a £ autre 

lOUtefaB 
ltAimn 
ID Oars FI 
lSABta 
uftMknri 

HOW 
P W 0 

31 12 2 
31 8 4 
31 8 
31 6 

5 
E 
7 

L F A 

2 2 34 17 
4 3 31 14 
7 1 31 19 
6 4 27 21 
5 51212 
5 5 26 25 
5 3 28 19 
1 7 32 18 
2 7 24 23 
4 7 20 21 
7 4 20 23 
3 S 24 24 
4 10 15 2T 

AWAY 

30 0 3 11 15 £8 5 

L 
3 
6 
S 
5 
3 
5 
0 

6 5 
7 4 
3 5 
1 10 
4 10 
4 7 
4 7 

FAR 
17 12 -44 
23 22 50 
a 2D 38 
25 20 34 
22 18 34 
21 19 33 
13 24 32 
36 26 31 
20 22 31 
27 29 29 
IE 31 26 
16 41 25 
18 26 20 
21 29 17 

GHHAAN LEAGUE- VfB SbdQart 3 BcuuasU 
Menfansfaboch ft Dynamo Dresden o 
EMractn Frarwut 4; Ftoxag 0 Nuremberg ft 
Bayer Leverkusen 3 xaserslautem ft Schafce 2 
KafcnfaO Leering posl&ons: 1. Bayern Minch. 
ptay^^32gorte;^ Brtracrt Fraddun. 3G. 3ft 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Carian 0 SampdryaO; Foagra 
1 Roma i: Genoa 3 Uonose 0. Juvantus J Parma 
ft Leao 3, Napoo 0. Lecce 2 Cromonose 4. 
Piacenza 4 Ataronta ft Reggtana i Tormo D 
Leading portions; 1. AC NSan. ptayed 27. 44 
pdrte;ft 5ompdoria. 2ft 37: ft Jurenius, 2ft 37 
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A new competition to brighten the 1994 cricket season 

Put your 
selection 
talents to 
the test 

i tit 

THE start of the cricket season is iess than a month away 
and The Times, in association with Canon UK Ltd, has 
joined the Test and County Cricket Board in an exclusive 
arrangement to produce a same that will occupy armchair 
cricket-lovers throughout trie season. Play The Times Fust 
Class XI. and you can use your skills as a cricket selector to 
win a trip for two to any Test match anywhere in the world 
next year. 

Every run your players make and every wicket they take 
will count towards your score. Choose your players from the 
list on the right and use the First Class XI bat to record your 
selection. You may enter as often as you like, by telephone or 
by post There are no handicaps, no ratings, no transfer fees, 
just a test of cricketing knowledge and selection skill. Pick 
your team, and follow your progress in The Times, the 
paper for cricket 

How to play. Simply pick the 
team that you think will 
accumulate the most runs and 
wickets in the first-dass crick¬ 
et season. We have listed 269 
players, all registered with the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board ITCCB). and placed 
them in the following 
categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
11?): aH-rounders (114-156): 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (18). 
one from each county; over¬ 
seas players (18). one from 
each county and rising stars 
(28). promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of II must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen; one all-rounder 
one wicketkeeper four 
bowlers. No other combina¬ 
tion will be accepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example. Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

M 

1 

TCCB 
There are three further re¬ 

strictions to your selection. 
1) In your XI. you must pick 

one — and no more than one 
— from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one — and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men, all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper. bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
the rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 

his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
player’s total. Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give it a name. 

How to score: Scores will be 
measured by the following 
means: runs (the aggregate 
runs scored by ail II players): 
wickets (the wickets taken by 
all 11 players); wicketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point, each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeeper's dismissal 
as 20 points (the last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of The 
Times First Class XI is to select 
the II players that will accu¬ 
mulate the most points. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors will be separated by 
counting the score of their 
reserves, the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star will be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied 
competitors will be asked to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why. 

All matches deemed to be 
first-class by the TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count 
One-day matches will not 
count At the end of each 
round of matches and each 
competition period. The Times 
will publish the list of 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

How to enter: There are five 
separate competitions. First, 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23; May24-June 
27; Jane 29-August 8: August 
10-September 19. 

Entries for the main compe¬ 
tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone) will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual short 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) will be pub¬ 
lished later. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the iast 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 
the names and scores of the 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of the 
competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 

fel 

M 
% 

1 gj 
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4 

— 
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(up to 16 characters) 

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One captain Q One overseas player Q 

One rising star Q 

I To enter by post (please use block capitals) 

NAME . 

ADDRESS . 

AGE IF UNDER 18. TELEPHONE No.. 

Send your entries to Times First Class XI 
4A Church Great. Harpenden. Herts. AL5 2TP. Entries must be accompanied by two first class stamps 

2< 

call or original entry form 
(photocopies will not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail, will be 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone: The 
24-hour telephone lines are 
open now and close at noon on 
April 13. When you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-tone IDTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
have found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. vou can enter by 
dialling 0891 500 181. 

The recorded message will 
ask you to key in the full set of 
selections (player reference 

numbers) for each of your 11 
chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order the five batsmen, 
the all-rounder, die wicket¬ 
keeper. the bowlers. You will 
then be asked to name your 
reserves (in the same order). 
Make sure that the numbers 
you give fall within the range 
for each category (ie batsmen. 
001-113: all-rounders. 114-156: 
wicketkeepers. 157-176: 
bowlers1 hi-269). Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You wfll then be asked to 
give the name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Entering by post Each 
postal application must be 
made on an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 
accompanied by two first-class 

stamps (which wifi be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
them to The Times First Class 
XL 4a Church Green, 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
AL5 2TP. Entries must arrive 
by noon on April 13. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitors surname will be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of the England 
Committee, Michael Atherton, 
the England captain, and Alan 
Lee. the cricket correspondent 
of 77ie Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Junior competition: The 
game is open to postal entries 
from readers under the age of 
18 and there will be a separate 
schools competition. Details 
will be announced later. 

Batsmen (001-113) 
ftcfc five p&fijrs end a reserve from Ms category 

001._• C J Adams (Derbyshire) 
002.J C Adams (ni 
003._...GF Archer (No 
004.As3 Din (Wfimvi 
005.M A Atherton (Lancashire) 
QOS_.C W J AJhey (Sussex) 
007.RJT ’ ’ 
008-.KJL 
009.».M R BENSON | 
010_D J Bcknefl i 
011_,TJBoon(Le 
012_P D Bowler (Derbyshire) 
013.,..JN E BRIERS f ' 
014_BC Broad | 
015_AD Brown l 
016.~D Byes (Yor 
017—.J D Carr {Mkkfleeex) 

019.J“!g RCoyraisrrtKent) 
020_R M F Co* (Hampshire) 
021.P Cravfey (Lancashire) 
022-.MAr . 
023_..T S C 
024.* J A Daley l 
025...-W A Dessau I 
026_D B D'CSverra (I 
027....N H Fartvaher | 
028....N AFflfton (l> 
029..N A Fofland i 
030-AFoidham 0 
031_6 Foster (Dirham) 
032.* J ER Gaiftan f 
031-M W GATtiNG \ 
034.GAGOOCH ( 
035.P Grayson (To 
036-K Greenfield f 
037..-.J W HaR (Sus 
038-.JHC Hancock | 
039.RJ Harden f 
040.A N HAYHUF 
041 ..DLHl 
042-* D LI 
043.-..SGHInfcsi 
044..G D F 
04S.* A J I 
046_N Hussain | 
047_*S Hutton i 
046_R C ban! (Essex) 
040...B P James T 
050.P Johnson i 
051_M Keech (H 
052..:..S A KeUatt (Ya 
053.-..NV Knight (Essex) 
054.A J LAMB (Northamptonshire) 
055_.M N lathweB (Somerset) 
056-..WLaritkn (Duroa ' 
057-.43 A Leather-dale ( 
058.__.N J Lantern (Sussex) 
058_J J BLOWS r 
060.*N J Dong 
061.- .GDUoydfl 
082.J1 Lonjpey I 
063_M B Loye (fi 
064.—M A Lynch (Surrey) 
065..M P Maynard (Gtam 
066_A A Metcalfe (Yorkshire) 
067...T C Mtoefieton (Hampshire) 
068_A J Moles (Warwlckshk ‘ 
069_,T M Moody I 
070__..H MORRIS | 
071.JEMorriat 
072._RS M Moms {Hampshire) 
073.M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074.M C J NICHOLAS (Hampshire) 
075.—T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshire) 
076.D P Ostter (Warwickshire) 
077_* T L Penney (Warwickshire) 
078.P R Pollard (Nottinghamshire) 
079.P J Prichard (Essex) 
060.M R Ramprakash (Mtddesex) 
061.- J D RatoWe (Warwickshire) 
082._R B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
083-." D D J Robinson QEaan) 
064.P E Robinson (Lefcasterstee) 
085.—.R T ROBINSON (Nottinghamshire) 
066.ASRoBns (Derbyshire) 
067_M A Rosebary (Middlesex} 
068.A C H Seymcxx (Worcestershire) 
089—.>l Shahid (Essex) 
090.-* B F Smith {Leicestershire) 
091_J Smith (Dutiam) 
092..R A Smith (Hampshire) 
093..NJS 
094.AW! 
095-D M Srrath (Sussex) 
096.M P Speight (Sussex) 
097-A J STEWART (Surrey) 
068.N R Taylor (Kent) 
009..V P Teny (Hampshire) 
100.-G P Thorpe (Swrey) 
101.SPTrtchard (Lancashire) ' 
102..* M E Trescothtk (Somerset) 
103 ..R G Twose (Warwickshire) 
104 .*MPVaughan (Yorkshire) 
105 .D M Ward (Suney) 
108..T R Ward (Kent) 
107 .R J Warren (Northamptonshire) 
108 .-A P WELLS (Sussex) 
109.._C M Wette (Derbysh ire) 
110.* W P C Weston (Worcesterehire) 
111-.J J Whitaker (Leicestershire) 
112..'MG N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113-.A J Wright (Gloucestershire) 

All-rounders (114-156) 
Pick one pteyer and a resene horn this category 

114-M W Alleyns (Gloucestershire) 
115....ID Austin (Lancashire) 
116.-P BAINBRIDGE (Durham) 
117..„.D J Cape) (Northamptonshire) 
118-.G Chappw (Lancashire) 
119 .DG Cork (Derbyshire) 
120 .R D B Croft (Glamorgan) 
121 .-.A C Cummin8 (Durham) 
122 -K M Curran (Northamptanshro) 
123 .A Dais (Glamorgan) 
124 .P A J DsFneitas (~ 
125 .J E Emburey f 
126 -A P Ewans [No 
127..M A Fekham (I 
128 .M V Fleming (Kent) 
129 .PJ Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 .■ G R Haynes (Woroestoshiie) 
131 .G A Hick (Worcestershire) 
132 .CL Hooper (Kent) 
133 ....R K ISngworth (Worcestershire) 
134 .K D James (Hampshire) 
135 .5 R Lampitt (Worcestershire) 

136 .R P lofebvre (Glamorgan) 
137 .C C Lewis f. 
138..GW Mike i 
133_Mashtaq i 
140—PJ Newport L 
141.C Perm (Kang 
142.-M Pisbhakar MtenMctehira) 
143.. .._45 A REEVE (WarwicteWre) 
144 _G D Rose (Somerset) 
145 __P V Simmons (Lefcestershlre) . 
146 .N M K Smith (Wawfckshlre} 
147 .J» A Smith (Warwickshire) 
148._J N Snaps (Northamptonshire) 
148 _F D Stephenson (Sussex) 
150._J P Stephenson (Essex) 
iSl_C M Tofiey (WoraBterehre) 
152._.Wflsim Await (Lancashire) 
163 _—M WATONSON (Lancashire) 
154 .-V J Vltefls (Letoesterahire) 
155 .* PN'.. 
156 _.,-C White (Yorkshire) 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 
Pi* one player ancl b tBsene trom fits category 

iSliLTiR j ^^(Yorksnire) 
158.._KR Brown (MdrSasex) 
160.—.N D Bums (Somerset) 
161 _B N Ranch (Nottinghamshire) 
162 ....M A Gamham (Essex) 
163—...W K Hegg (Lancashire) 
164. —..6 J Kereey (Surrey) 
165. _K M KriWten (Derbyshire) 
168:.,‘—.S A Marsh flveni) 
187._I...C P Meteon (Glamorgan) 
168 _P Moores (Sussex) 
169 .J....PA NdconftaiqBstershrB) 
170.. .—^KJ Rpet (Wawrttahire) 
17T—.._S J Frodee (Worcestershire) 
172,_45 Ripley (Nolhsrniaonshjre) 
173 ._* R J Roww (Essex) 
174 .-A C FtoBSeH (Gloucestershire) 
175 ._..C W Scott (Durham) 
176.—R J Turner (Someraefl 

Bowlers (177-269) 

Pick four players end a *o»vefmni Mb category 

177_J A AffOrd (Notttrahamshre) 
178._C E L Ambrose [Northamptonshire] 
170 .5 JW Andrew (Essex) - 
180—_A M Babington (Gloucestershire) 
181 _-.MCJBafl (Gloucestershire) 
182 .A A Barnett (Lancashire) 
183.:_S R Barwlck (Glamorgan) 
164 -S Bastien (Glamorgan) 
1®._• J D Betty (Yorksttre) 
186 .,-JET ' 
187 ._..WK ) 
188 ..PJI 
189 ..M P 
190 .IR1 
191 .J Boffin 
192._AS Braadhusl Kkshks) 
193 .SJEBrownt 
194 .J4 A Butcher j 
196._A R Cedctek [ 
196..J H Chfcte (Essex) 
197 _.C A Connor (Hampshire) 
198 .NGBCookl 
m_.X E Cooper I 
200..ACCottemi. 
201 -.N G Cowans (Hampshire} 
202 _R P Dfjvte (Warwickshire) 
203 .M A EaJham (Kent) 
204 _.R M Bftson (Kant) 
205 ._.M G Field-Buss (Nottinghamshire) 
206..* D P J Flnt (Hampshire) 
207.M J Foster (Yorkshire) 
208- .A R C Fraser C. 
209- ..O D Gbson i 
210- .-ESHOddnsi 
211.D Gough (Yorkshire) 
212..D A Graveney (Durham) 
213-.F A Griffith (Derbyshire) 
214 ._..D W Headley (Kent) 
215 _.ET 
216 _A PI 
217._MCI 
218.PW Jarvis (S 
219..M JearvJacques (Hampshire) 
220.* R L Johnson (Middlesex) 
221—.M S Kaaprowicz (Essex) 
222 _AIM Kendrick (Surrey) 
223 _* D R Law (Sussex) 

228 .P J Martin (Lancashire) 
229 _R J Mare (Hampshire) 
230 .D J MUJns (Lekssiashire) 
231 _O.H Mortersen (Derbyshire) 
232—...AO MuHafly (Leicestershire) 
233 ..T A Minton (Warwickshire) 
234 .A J Murt*w (Smey) 
235 _J A North (Sussex) 
236 .G J Parsons (Lfitcestershra) 
237..M M Patel (Kent) 
238.—R-M Pearson (Essex) 

240..• D BPariett 
241_R A Pk* (Nottinghamshire) 
242..ACS Ptaptt (Surrey) 
243.ARK Rereon {Leicestershire) 
244—.... J4 V Radtord (Worcestershire) 
245....:.... A R Roberts (Northamptonshire) 
246 .At A Robinson (Yorkshire) 
247 _ID K f “ ‘ “ 
246 -.KJ Shine I 
249.RW5 
250-.G C Small | 
251.45 Ji 
252..A D i 
253-.P M S 
254 .JPTa 
255 .'SD' 
256 -M JTHisfleldL 
257 .T D Topley (Essex) 
258 .—H R J fremp | 
259 .PCRTulneM 
260 _-SDUdaJi 
261 .M J Vandrau 
262..A P Van Trooj 
263.-.C A WALSH t 
264-..Waqar Younfs (Surrey) 
265 .A EWamar fDarbyshie 
266 .£ L WatWn (Glamorgan) 
267 .HI F WBLams (Middlesex) 
268 .—J Wbod (Durian) 
269 ..G Yates (Lancashire) 

CAPITALS denote captains Bold type denotes overseas players * denotes rising stars 

Captains 
116: P Bambndge (aAroinder) 
006: K J Barnett (batsman) 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: N E Brers (batsman) 
023: T S Curtis (batsman) 
033: M W Gattmg (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (btesman) 
040: A N Hayhurst (batsman) 
054: A J Lamb (batsman) 
070: H Moms (batsman) 
073: M D Moxon (batsman) 
074: M C J Nicholas (batsman) 
143: D A Reeve (alkounder) 
085: R T Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
263: C A Walsh (bowler, o'seas player) 
153: M Watkirtson (aS-rounder) 
108: A P Wells (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: J C Warns (batsman) 
17B: CELAmbrose(bwiter) 

107: W K M Beniamin (bowler) 
190: IR Bfc3hap (bowtef) 
121: A C Cummns (aO-roundetl 
209: O D Gibson (bCMler) 
041: DL Haynes (baismai) 
132: C L Hooper (al-roundar) 
221: MSKasprowfcz(bowler) 
069: TM Moody (beteman) 
139: Mushtaq Aimed (al-rouxier) 
142: M Prabhakar (aff-rounder) 
082: RBFtahardson (batsman) 
145: P V Smmons (ad-rounder) 
140: F D Stephenson (ad-rounder) 
283: C A Walsh (bowler, captain) 
264: Waqar Younis (bowler) 
152: Wasim Akram (alHamder) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
185: J D Batty (bowler} 
118: G Cheppfe (atrounder) 
024: J A Daley (batsman) 
025: WA Dessau (batsman) 

206: D P J Rint (bowler) 
032: JERGaRan (batsman) 
210: ESHQddnsftowlef) 
130: G R Haynes (al-roundo) 
042: D L Henp (batsman) 
045: A J Hofioeke (batsman) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220: RL Johnson (bowler) 
223: D R Law (bowlw} 
060: N J Uong (batsman) 
240: D B Penned (bowler) 
077: T L Penney (batsman) 
243: ARK Parson (bowler) 
083: DDJ Robinson (batsman) 
173: R J Roflins (wicketkeeper) 
090: B F Smith (batsman) 
146: J N Snape (al-rounder) 
2S5: S D Thomas (bowler) 
102: M Trescottiick (batsman) 
104; M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155: P N WeeKea (ail-romder) 
110: WPCWesion(batsman) 
112: M G N Windows (batsman) 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. Only applications made 
through The Times First Class XI 
telephone lines or on the official 
entry form will be accepted and 
must be received by the dosing 
date. 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday, Apnl 13. 1994. 
There is no limit to the number of 
letephone applications any per¬ 
son or household may make. The 
24-hour lines are open now. 

3. Only players published in our 
The Times First Class XI list will 
be accepted into our First Class 
XI competition. Incorrect entries 
null and votd with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered into. 
Entries tost or found to be 
indecipherable will be void. 

4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and four 

reserves) from the published list 
and must include one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
nsing star as categorised in the 
list. Of your 11. five must be 
batsmen, one an afi-rounder. one 
a wickerfceepef and lour bowlers. 
One each of the four reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None 
of the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or nsing stars. 
No player can be picked twice 

5. The rimes independent panel 
of experts will provide updated 
records ol each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis 

6. Inaudible or incomplete 
applications will not be accepted. 
The computer's record of the 
entry will be considered to be the 
entry 

7. The telephone entry method is 

only -open to readers over *he aze 
of 18 ! 

8. The first pnze will go to the j 
team with the highest total score ! 
If there is mere than one entrant ! 
with the same tola' points, the i 
winner will be decided by ie- > 
break. We will investigate com- I 
plaints but our decision :s f-nai 
and we will not enter into . 
correspondence regarding the ! 
competition i- 

See the Test of your choice 

f'W'.The infocheck 

Software suppliers for ihe Firs! Class XI game 

9. Prcmoticnai arid explanatory 
copy relating to The Times First 
Class 5(1 fem pan of Tie 
terms and conditions for 
participation 

10. Calls charged at per 
minute cheep rate end 4£p per 
minute at other lirr.es. Frcrr 
March 31 calls wli be charged 
at 39p per minute cheap rate 
and 49p per minute a: other 
limes. 

11. Calls should lake approxi¬ 
mately six minutes 

12. The competition is no: 
open to employees cf News 
International or their 
agents. 

FOR the winner of The Times 
First Class XI game, the 
selection process will not stop 
with picking his or her suc¬ 
cessful team. The first prize 
provides the opportunity to 
take a trip for two to any Test 

I match anywhere in the world 
during 1995. 

| The winner of 77ie Times 
j First XI game will receive air 
| tickets, hotel accommodation 
j and match tickets to the Test 
{ of their choice. It will not be 
I an easy choice ro make with 
! some outstanding cricket fix- 
; Hires in some of the world's 
I most exotic locations. Several 

of them, moreover, involve 
England, The prize presents 
the opportunity to travel to 

j such places as Australia or 
I New Zealand, the Caribbean 
; or South Africa, 
i When the year begins, Eng¬ 

land will be in Australia 

By Simon Wllde 

attempting to recapture the 
Ashes they lost in 1989. New 
Year's Day sees the start of the 
third Test match in Sydney, 
and England will subsequent¬ 
ly play Tests in Adelaide 
(January 26-30) and Perth 
(February 3-7). 

From October. England 
will be in South Africa, where 
they will be making their first 
Test tour for 21 years. Al¬ 
though the venues and dates 
of the Test matches during 
their 11-week visit have not 
been finalised. England are 
expected to play in Cape 
Town. Johannesburg. Dur¬ 
ban and Port Elizabeth. 

Possibly the most closely 
fought series of foe year will 
take place in the Caribbean, 
where Australia will be at¬ 
tempting once again to topple 
West Indies. When the coun¬ 
tries last met in a Test series. 

in Australia in 1992-93. tire 
hosts went within two urns of 
becoming the first team to 
inflict a serious defeat on 
West ladles since 1980. and 
uncompromising contests are 
assured in Jamaica. Guyana. 
Trinidad. Barbados and 
Antigua. 

If the winner prefers not to 
travel abroad, a thrilling se¬ 
ries is also in prospect in 
England, where West Indies 
will be making a full tour 
during the domestic season. 

Twenty-five runners-up to 
the overall wanner will receive 
bats, provided by the Morrant 
Group, autographed by the 
England and South Africa 
players, along with other 
England team merchandise. 
The winners of the four 
short-term games will each 
receive a Phillips CDI 
player. 

Answers from page 44 

ACETABULUM 

(b) In animalphysiology, applied to various cup-shaped cavities 
and organs, from the Latin name for a vinegar cup or saucer, 
also a saucerfiil or liquid measure: “In one joint of the body, the 
hip, the socket or acetabulum fits dosdy to the head of the 
femur.** 

BUNCO 

Oi) A kind of boat used ra the Southern States mid in Central 
America, etymology native or frivolous: “The btzngo was about 
forty feet long, dng out of the trunk of a Guanacaste tree.’* 
NEOPHRON 

W The white Egyptian vulture, or a vulture belonging to the 
same gams, an adaptation of the name of a Greek transformed 
into a vulture in the Metamorphoses of Antoninus liberails, 
adopted ss s generic name fry Savigny: The neophrons have a 
tong and deader beak.** “A tame neophron, kept at the public 
slaughterhouse at Malaga." 

PASCH 

Thc Jewish feast of the Passover, or the Christian festival of 
_jster, from the Aramaic emphatic state paskhd a passing oven 
In the second year of Chrises teaching, soon after the Pasch. in 

the year Ji. 
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SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

i R^g7+lSSg7 \ toses the to 3 Ng4+ as 
do 2 Kh8 and 2... kffi after 3 Ng6+) 3 Qg6+ Kh8 4 Nf7 mate. 
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Former champion Bentt collapses 

Hide knocks Bentt to the canvas to win the WBO heavyweight championship in the seventh round. Bentt was later taken to hospital after collapsing 

HERBIE Hide became the 
World Boxing Organisation 
(WBO) champion by stopping 
Michael Bentt in die seventh 
round on Saturday but the 
Norwich man's achievement 
was devalued by Bentfs poor 
performance, or rather nan- 
performance. Hide’s post¬ 
fight euphoria was dampened 
by concern for Bentt. who was 
taken to hospital after collaps¬ 
ing in his dressing room. 

The discovery at the Royal 
London Hospital that Bentt 
had already suffered a brain 
injury before the bout would 
account for his inability to 
motivate himself to fight Hide. 
As a result, it was a one-sided 
bout with Bentt simply plod- 

England 
pair look 
Olympic 
prospects 

By Richard Eaton 

NICK Panting and Joanne 
Wright raised hopes that they 
can challenge for an Olyrhpic 
badminton medal by becom¬ 
ing the first home winners of 
an All England title for'nine 
years at the Yonex-sponsored 
event at the National Indoor 
Arena in Birmingham on 
Saturday. 

Their 15-10,15-11 victory over 
England colleagues Chris 
Hunt and Gill Clark in the 
mixed doubles final was the 
first British success since En¬ 
gland's Nora Perry and Scot¬ 
land's Billy Gilliland won the 
same title in an era when 
England was among the 
strangest nations in the world. 

The fall from this pinnacle 
has been fast and alarming, 
which makes the triumph of 
Ponting and Wright not only 
cheering but important. It was 
a fine achievement, even in a 
field from which the two best 
players, Thomas Lund, of 
Denmark, and Cafrine 
Bengteson, of Sweden, were 
absent and'in which the top 
seeded Jon Holst-Chfistensen 
had to play with a scratch 
partner. 

Wright, excellent in defence 
and alert to move forward to 
snatch counter-attacking 
chances at the net, showed she 
is perhaps foe most improved 
young doubles player on (he 
circuit despite being Handi¬ 
capped by a groin injury—she 
played against medical advice. 

Ponting. who won a world 
bronze m the mixed in the 
same arena nine months ago. 
has developed in confidence 
since then and is ambitious. 
Last year's decision to put 
mixed doubles into the Olym¬ 
pic programme for the first 
time at Atlanta in 19% has 
been a huge incentive for hint 

Another cmdai success was 
that of the tournament itself. 
Attendances were significant¬ 
ly higher than last year and 
die facilities a considerable 
improvement on those at 
Wembley. About 5.000 
watched Heryanto Arbi and 
Susa Susanti brilliantly retain 
their singles titles. 

ding after the challenger but 
never managing to launch a 
real attack. 

The British Boxing Board of 
Control will have to look into 
why the brain scan given to 
Bentt by the Board before the 
bout did not reveal the same 
injuries that Jonathan Sut¬ 
cliffe. of foe Royal London, 
noticed. 

They will also have to 
enquire into reports of Bentt 
being knocked out in the gym 
in Las Vagas a couple of weeks 
before the bout and, according 
to one source, not being able to 
recognize Ceasars Palaoe on 
his way home. If true, it would 
have meant a 28-day ban from 
booting. 

Bentt hardly extended his 
arms in attack or retaliation 
for six rounds and seened to 
be putting in a whole lot of 
effort into doing nothing, 
“walking through geflor as 
Bob Anon, the American pro¬ 
moter of the show at Mill wall 
football dub, said. 

Apart perhaps from the 
second Bentt did not win a 
round nor provide aqy 
opposition. 

As Hide danced around 
him, jabbing him from tune to 
time, Bentt who was breathing 
hard from the third round, 
was cn the floor twice, one in 
foe third and then in the 
seventh and throughout ap¬ 
peared to be confused and 

irnwiflingte fight his way out 
of difficult corners. In foe sixth 
he even bit Hide’s shoulder in 
Ws confusion. 

At tite time, ringskters, 
found the entire bout and the 
biting episode rather bizarre 
and amusing and questioned 
Banff's courage. Now wiser 
after foe event, we know that 
Bentt "s performance had more 
to do with his head than his 
heart and in basting terms 
HideV win meant nothing but 
the macho, hyp&powered 
world of boxing is n£ver to be 
denied. Extravagant claims 
bring made about Hide's po¬ 
tential are hardly fikriy to be 
tempered. 

Arum, who had three Op¬ 

tions on Hide, and' Barry 
Hearn, the new champion’s 
manager, were ecstatic about 
Hides performance. Arum 
said Hide was another 
Evagder Holyfield, only fast¬ 
er. Hide wifi be too quick for 

- Lomax Lewis. "Herbie (fide 
may very weU be the fastest 
heavyweight in the ring to¬ 
day," Arum said “I think iris 
time foe press here realised 
that * Evander Holyfield, 
people. , Said. Wasn’t a true 
heavyweight and he proved he 
could Saddle ftufbifeger guys. 
Herbie Hide is a Holyfield 

' Both promoters ignored the 
contests that British fans Want 
against Frank Bruno and 

Henry Akinwande. who has 
an amateur victory over Hide. 
Bruno was-rejected because; 
according to Arum, he was "a 
joke in America." Akinwande 
would never be entertained 
because Hearn said: "He took 
us to court to take our British 
tide away. You try to take a 
title away outside foe ring and 
you’re out of the game for 100 
years." 

Arum, undeterred by foe 
poor turn out of around 4JXX) 
ar tiie New Den. believed a 
bout with Tbinmy. Morrison, 
who was knocked out in one 
round by Bentt. would be a 
sell out Hearn thought Hide's 
next opponent would most 
likely be a South African. 

Praying for rain offers little reprieve If a genie offered to grant 
me a wish and I decided 
Id request a pavilion, I 

cannot think of a more desir¬ 
able one than that on the 
Bourda cricket ground. I 
would like it for Christmas. 

It has about it an air of 
Edwardian colonial gradous- 
rress: green aad white and 
cream with pillars and balus¬ 
trades and verandahs; within 
are slatted benches and uphol¬ 
stered chairs for the riders of 
foe tribe. Two gaUes—one of 
which booses a dock — and 
there is a Bag post above each 
team's balcony. 

A pair of senior policemen 
guard the entrance—one has 
a bkyde in case he needs to go 
for help but this seems unlike¬ 
ly. On foe fourth day, which 
many of us thought would 
bring dense crowds to cheer 
our demise, the gates opened 
to no more than a thousand 
spectators. 

Overnight, the weather 
gods had teased us with rain 
— as the hangman used to 
tease his victims with ru¬ 
mours of a late reprieve. Thai 

CLEMENT 
FREUD 

In Guyana 

they decided to accord us a 
charcoal sky as if to say 
"When you go. It will be in a 
poor tight". It was also going 
to be ignored fay the indige¬ 
nous populace whose main 
interest in the game central 
around the performance of 
thefr local man: CbandcipauL 
tire 19yearokl Guyamart deb¬ 
utante. committed hari-kari 
off a slow Salisbury long bop 

on Saturday afternoon but 
Evctton Weekes and Clyde 
Walcott praised his stroke 
pby and called him "a young 
master” whkb does much for 
inter-island accord. 

The pavilion is an outstand¬ 
ingly agreeable place in which 
to spend an afternoon- Look 
who* you wfil and there are 
icons of foe game willing to 
air their opinions many of. 
which are at variance with 
those of G Boycott. 

At meal times, long trestle 
tables aixomroodate the play¬ 
ers. selectors, managers, ad¬ 
visers and umpires who are 
served by solicitous 
waitresses. 

Meanwhile, at a counter in 
a comer the rest of us may 
purchase food which arrives 
by bearer in half dozen por¬ 
tion batthes. Each is 
wrapped in paper napkins. - 
Chicken chow mrin is best 
Hamburgers excellent The 
hot sauce takes fbe skin from 
the roof of your mouth but is . 
useful to Even up sandwiches. 
Lemon meringue pie would 
be a candidate for a referral 

under foe Ttactes Descritpkm 
Act 

What is mussing from this 
game is needle. We wfll lose. 
We know it. We know they 
know Oat we know. We have 
conceded too many runs to be 
in with a prayer and soared 
too few. Tmey make runs as if 
it was a way of fife and we 
carve them out grimly, 
against tire odds, few at a 
time. It is our bbwfing that is 
to- blame and has depressed 
tire team. Yon cannot set a 
field for bad bowting. 

There is something a bit 
hmnilMtmg ahraif losing to a 

ride that never envisaged any 
other result doing so in a land 
whose people ate so con¬ 
vinced of success, they ate 
contcrit to sit at home and 
listen to the radio eorranm- 
tsry — maddenmgly inter¬ 
spersed with live 
commercials: - midway 
through Jonathan Aprew de¬ 
scribing an over, a woman’s 
voice says: “Buy all your 
electrical supplies... it is 425 
m tire afternoon. I*m Sony it is 
125... for switch gear, plugs, 

alternators come to 329 What¬ 
ever Street". 

The Windies lose their last 
wicket, the pitch is coveted. I 
refuse a bag of peanuts on 
sight and some deep fried 
dead molluscs and make for 
tire second floor of the pavil¬ 
ion. A local businessman is 
buying drinks. He xeconi- 
mends rum; "beer is a bit 
ontinazy, fruit juices loaded 
with sugar". I get a large glass 
of 15-year-old demeraza and 
coconut water with ice. A 
drink of quality. I buy him 
one, then we (to it over again 

Rain stops play but it is not 
enough. Rain wont stop play 
as comprehensively as we 
need. A colleague in the press 
box rings England and an¬ 
nounces his bookmaker wifi 
let you buy England’s second 
innings score at 290, sefl at 
270. A more dedicated coF 
teague tells us this is West 
Indies’ highest first inningj 
score against England in a 
Test match at Georgetown. 
Always same new statistic to 
set foe experts scurrying to 
their tefiemice books. 

Garcia^ 
rairnot savtlte&p 
WHEREVER Britain- finish ip, flre.-CB2mp»rin5 Trophy 
hockey tournament in Lahore; .PakjjfaSCTttffi -will_ be 
remembered for their'-part itt-jardSSScuh&cfr against 
Australia yestaday (Sktoey mgy 
have won 54 btttfoeiirfwidiialboniafrSlisfiBfc^^pl^caUy, 
to Russell Garda, the Britirix forwardT^I^^J 
n rrrr»>-y; ■ - ■ tn 11 o i1 ;:TT7Yy yi:,1.C',iT * __ 

!> i !T4S"iTrT'■ iw i •. * U0,/ • • '*4 Midi u-r-a 

; jw.rv.1 n j-v—tt? gtg 

mmm fiow^HEoald-aot find 

r7T,7« f1 V, i ■' mi 
I.1! J1.1’l .ST w 1-*T ^ rrfrj A >, 

.TlftS 

2,000 Test runs on his 32nd appeyraiK-E fecfriSXOtinfry. He 
frit to a fine riidmg catchby Dfon NpriCatdEWfrackward 
square leg, after: hooking at .a. hUCMOiutrotni Shane 
Thomson. . ~—rjrrzz+z:: 

Ovation for ' 
EQUESTRIANISM: John Whftairer- Mihrm. 
now 17, uaiiowiy unssed a third ttiCtaSKWh Volvo 
World Cup ipiaHfier yesterday^ wfaeft: J&CTansink. of 
Holland, ridingBollvnnn'S LdteKt.'beatJttert' by LtiZsec. 
Lansink’s win his fourth in a«psdifierfojS38aettDL#Ris him 
a record 116 points m tteTEnropean 
bade in international competitiwr 
absence through itfony.. earned a sMadingjttftfldM after a 
soperb round in the rigfrt-hoiscjumfgffi 
'rntprywitinn. it had looked a. wimtto|g0BtC:.Mkhad 
Whitaker was fourth on Evexest MidnbttgJgftlneig. 

CYCLING: Gedrin Buffer, the'British J^OntfiB^thampkm, 
became the first triple winner of foe^^DrilMlfiXISSSic iime- 
trfal around take Windermere ye&enla£lSe3tatBd lari of 
the 120 competitors, dispatched at 60secinttayfe oii the 21- 
mile drarit, endured problems eartyfrn&C^tthLmesented 
by heavy traffic artowa&af foe nOTOriouSlyJiaj&tmtiib of the 
DeviTs Gallop after nine miles, tacfih^g^fiSEdhritind the 
leader, Peter- Langbotyom. However; , IfCJflgfl" tetxntered to 
finish with a coarse record of " '4StetiUl2Sec' beating 
Longbottom by fiOsec. Jon Clay; foKrntffcffipftsskmai 
competing, was joint-fond with Set 24sec. 

\9l S' EX* 
SWIMMING: Aleksandr Popov, of ROSSSCseLa. fourth 
successive world short-course record af'SETSSfar for 100 
metres freestyle at foe fifth round nfcfoC^WOria' Cup in 
Gelsenkirchen. Germany, cm SaffinftQCJSncrJasr night, 
Rahmmdas Majuolisproved PbpoViKatifotCVhiiilng the 
50 metres in 2L52sec, just OiKsec sluWQtefn ifte world 
record tire Russian set eight days ag<l. .PnptB;,Sg to win 
£24,000on foe World Cup series. wftidrTOttBt to-Sheffidd 
tomcRzow and Wednesday and endsJn jftiJSunday, 
was second in 21.55sec, vrinfe Mark PctseCZhC WteidShort- 
course chanqHon foam Britain was fourth facc2ZJ5S£c. 

JTUM 
BASKETBALL’..Thames Valley ISgas^ffiCTodweiser 
League leaders, slipped to a surprise 9RgLdHrat at home to 
Doncaster Pantfaezs but aeamcH^ae^MafifiBBfo Gazits 
failed to take advantage what they lost255!2atT£iceSteraty 
Ridas, who were inspired by 29-pcanf. Ggd&TWaldron. 
Tigers trailed 87-84 wife 52 aaMdaOffi/Sid 'JtmiOT 
Alexanders two free throws fin: the'PaitiKBhf^WKe followed 
by a prodigious foree-prontCTftmii Niateaifl&fc'for'ngezs. 
But Justin Jones secured victory for EbSB5B£f.vri& two 

- r« i n • < I Tt;j| 1( Vm i »1 

Tomba takes 
SKIING: Alberto Tmnba, of llaly, men’s 
World Cup slalom overall tiflfe wfffSg^tSBSj^ni YaiL 
Cokaado, yesterday ‘after'' wand- tittfipfHfiSes forced 
organisers to cancel the final rMe offfigT^^A^iihc World 
Op season. A fast drop izrten$ftS^U^nRSR^EbemicaI 
pnparatkm of tire course. all 
we& and fresh fafiing snow ifridfr *atfrStegrfinishing 
section dangerous. Tomba had WOn.finiiM8fitfJBs season 
and carried a virtually tmassatfabte^88Sdgdilfead jiifo the 
final race. ... -r^sssrr- 
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Critics silenced in opening IndyCar race 

Mansell falters as 
Andretti leaves 

his rivals trailing 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 211994 

MMRCPESETSKV 

/ 'U 

MICHAEL Andretti, die driv- 
er who became a figure of fun 
in Formula One last season, 
provided the perfect riposte to 
his critics yesterday when he 
left Nigel Mansell and the rest 
of the field trailing in his wake 
in a dramatic and controver¬ 
sial opening race of the 
IndyCar season in Surfers 
Paradise. Australia. 

Mansell, the champion, 
who began his IndyCar career 
with a win on the Gold Coast 
street circuit last year, started 
from pole position but was 
overtaken by Andretti’s Rey¬ 
nard-Ford at the start arid 
then lost control of his New- 
man-Haas Lola Ford twice 
during the race as he tried to 
catch up. 

He fought his way back 
from fifteenth place to finish 
ninth, more than a lap behind 
the winner. Emerson Fitti¬ 
paldi, in a Penske-Draor. was 
second. Usee behind, and 
Mario Andretti, Mansell’s 
team-mate and Michael’s 
father, was third. 

The race, which was sched¬ 
uled to run for 65 laps, was 
delayed for two hours first by 
heavy rain and then by a 
series of collisions on a warm¬ 
up lap and had to be cut short 
by ten laps in the gathering 
dusk. “I was calling for an 
early finish ten laps earlier." 
Andretti said. 

“But what a day. We didn’t 
miss a beat The car handled 
like a charm. It means so 
much more to me after what I 
went through last year and 
having my dad on the podium 
was the icing on the cake.” 

Mansell provided a predict¬ 
able touch of controversy 

By Oliver Holt 

when he became involved in a 
pre-race altercation with 
Andretti, accusing him of cut¬ 
ting across him during a pace 
lap before one of the aborted 
starts. 

He was reported to have 
shoved the American, himself 
known for his aggressive driv¬ 
ing style, and said- “Let’s settle 
this right now. Michael, let's 
put the boxing gloves on." 

"A couple of things were 
said,'’ Andretti added later, 
"but then we got on with our 
job.” 

The result was a neat rever¬ 
sal in the fortunes of Mansell 
and Andretti Jr, who swapped 
formulas at the end of the 1992 
season. Mansell took the 
American series by storm last 
year with the team and the car 
that Andretti had deserted. 
Andretti’s Formula One sea¬ 
son with McLaren went from 
bad to worse until he was 
released try the team three 
races from the end of the year 
after his best result third in 

Mansell: controversy 

the Italian grand prix at 
Monza. 

Andretti, who was rescued 
from Formula One by the 
Chip Ganassi team, led from 
Stan to finisftand held off a 
late challenge from Fittipaldi 
to record the 28th IndyCar win 
of his career and reestablish, 
his position as one of the great 
drivers of the series. 

He won the championship 
in 1991, narrowly missed out 
in 1992 and was the hot 
favourite to win again in 1993 
before he left Newman-Haas, 
allowing Mansell to take his 
place and the title. "Nobody 
took away his talent” 
Fittipaldi said. "He was under 
pressure but he never made a 
mistake;" 

“I can honestly say I have 
never been in a- race like that 
in my life.” Mansell said. “The 
weather conditions, which no¬ 
body can control, turned the 
race into a bit of a lottery. It 
was crazy." Andretti’s win did 
provide another debut win for 
Britain, though, if not the best 
omens for Mansell. 

The Reynard chassis used 
by the Ganassi team and 
making its debut in IndyCar 
after dominating junior for¬ 
mulas, was built and designed 
in Bicester. Reynard has won 
the first race and then the 
championship of every compe¬ 
tition it has entered. 
RESULT: 1. Mchari Andretti (US). 
Reynard-Ford, Ihr 53min 52.770sec: 2, 
E Rttpaldl (BO, Penska-ttmar, 1 326sec 
behind; 3. Main Andretti (US). Lofe- 
Ford, 7.879; 4. J Vasser (US), Reynard- 
Ford. 41.807: 5, S Johansson ISw), 
Penske-llmor. 1:08.447; 6. M Gugefrosi 
(Br). Reynard-Ford, 1.29-558; 7, T Fatal 
(It), Reynard-ftnor. 1 lap; 8 M Graft (US). 
Loto-Honda. 1 lap; 9. N Mansell (GB). 
Lo»-ford. 1 lap; 10, S Goodyear (Can), 
Lob-Ford, 2 laps. 

Graf maintains her stranglehold on women’s tennis as she: beats Zvereva in the final of the Upton tournament in Key Biscayne 

Zvereva wilts before mirage of victor 
: from Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT - 

IN KEY BISCAYNE. FLORIDA 

FOR more than a fleeting moment 
Natalia Zvereva toyed with the un¬ 
thinkable. The 22-yearoId took a set 
off Steffi Graf, an unprecedented feat 
this year, and opened up the possibili¬ 
ty of overcoming the apparently 
unbeatable top seed here in the final of 
the Upton tournament. 

Zvereva’s challenge could not last 
inevitably, and she went down 4-6,6-1, 
6-2 partly because she regarded the 
prospect of victory as a shimmering 
mirage. In jumping into the air and 
punching it with both hands at the 
conclusion of the first set she plainly 
thought that the achievement was a 
triumph in itself. 

An amusing tale related by the 
effervescent Belorussian illustrated 

her lack of belief Seeking advice as to 
bow to break down Graf, she was told 
to hit twice to the more vulnerable 
wing, tiie backhand, and then sharply 
to tiie forehand. "Fine." she replied, 
“And then what do I do?” 

Although she had reached the final 
without dropping a set she foresees no 
glory ahead, either. She would sur¬ 
pass her own expectations if she 
qualified for the last eight of any 
future grand slam championship. 

Graf holds all four and. after 
collecting the title considered unoffi¬ 
cially to be tiie fifth, she conceded that 
she is mentally tired of tennis. She is 
fed up with statistics too, and none too 
disheartened that one of her records 
was broken. Not for a decade had 
anyone accumulated 27 victories in 
straight sets. 

The figures keep mounting in her 
favour, though. So for this year, they 

read 284) in matches..56-1 in sets and 
330-119 in games. In the continuing 
absence of Monica Seles, is there 
anyone among die promising youths 
who could pose a genuine challenge? 

There are only two candidates. One 
is Lindsay Davenport aged 17, who 
took Graf to her first tie-break for four 
months.-The other is Jennifer Capriati, 
who will be 18 next week. Her father 
revealed that his daughter completed 
her school exams last Friday and has 
been practising for a fortnight He 
expects her to return at the French 
Open, in May. or at Wimbledon. 

Zvereva, who was overwhelmed by 
Graf in the final of the 1988 French 
Open and failed to win a game, was 
putting her own case as another 
potential contender on Saturday. Yet 
after building an advantage by win¬ 
ning her fifth set point she went on to 
lose seven successive games and the 

■ . ->*- i • i-.- ;-j'.':-. -r-r-.-sj-::* ’/■ «■" ‘ - 
ItHE RECORD -JS?' 

momentum which she required. Nev¬ 
ertheless, she is mi the verge of 
breaking mto the top ten. 

Unpredictable on court using the 
varied ball round game she brings to 
tiie strongest doubles partnership , in 
the world, she is unconventional of it 
She professed that she could not 
remember fhe surname of her hitting 
partner. “I just call him Mark all the 
time," she said. 

Only two men have, so far this year, 
beaten Pete Sampras, who plays 
Andre Agassi in tiie men's final The 
last was Paul Haaxhuis, a 2&-year-old 
Dutchman, who has distinguished 
himsdf hoe in hfe more renowned 
capacity as a doubles player. He and 
Jacco Ettingh, the Australian Open 
champions, claimed the tide, in 
straight sets. . 

RESULT: Womento etagtes: Float S Graf (Ger) bt 
N Zvereva (Bata) *-6.6-1,6-2. 

_ATHLETICS_ 

SEOUL; Itandmu 1, M Matte (Pal 2N 
8min335ec 2. Wm Wb>« (5X0)20834:3. 
I Rico (Max) Z;Q&-14_ 

BADMINTON 

BIRMINGHAM: Ycnwx AI Extend open 
ctranplonsMpta Man’s stogies: Sen*- 
frais: A WvaretB (indoj bt H Susanto (hdo) 
158.154: H ttadO) M A Bud Kusuma 
Undo) 15-5,15-7. Find: Art* bt Wiransta 15- 
12. 17-14 Men’s doubles: SanU-finab: H 
Marukv and H Subegya (Indoj bt Cheah 
Soon Kit and Soo Beng K&nq (MaQ 15-18. 
15-12, 15-8. R Gunamn end B Supnanto 
(tndo) btAiriamoand D Kantono (Wo) 15-4, 
156. Fhefc Gwiawan and Suprarto bt 
Matoftyand Subagya 1512.T5-1ft 

Women's singles: Semi-finals: Ye 
ZhaovTg (China) btCMantn (Den) 116.11- 

to Paul Mut» (Btanfogharn) 3rd: (8 mds) 
G*y Batiard (SA) bt Ian Henry (Newcastle) 
rac 4ffi md. Bantam (8 mas) Wayne 
MoOukou^v Ore) be Mak Haigmavies (Bum- 
leyl mc3rdmd 

Jang Hye-Och and Shim Eun-Juno (S Km1) bt 
L Own and L Smer-Lauldsen (Den) 1510. 
1518,15-ftChungSo-YtiungandGiiYouig- 
Ah IS Kor) bt G Ciak and J ftadboy (Eng) 
155. 9-15 1517. Rnafc Chung So-Young 
and Gi Yoaw-Ah br Jang HyoOck and Shim 
Eun-Jung 7-15.158.154 

Mixed doubles: SemHtaata: C Hufl and 
Q dark (Eng) bt P-G Jonssan and M 
Bengbaon (S»e\ a-IS, 1510. 158: N 
Ponong and J Wngtn (Engl bt J Hotst- 
Chnsteman (Den) and R randean (tndo) 15 
9.1517.1512 friafc Panting and wrtgnt bt 
Hunt and Park 1510,1511. 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSB! LEAGUE: Gtittwd 7B (Brawn 
25. HEfiei 18. Cummings. Hantan W) London 
Towers 70 (R Scannabmy 26. Moore 13. 
Bowers 12). Hemal Hempstead 72 (OdauJu 
£5. Koochot 22. L*en 12) Birmingham B4 
IHanei 18. Hansel 13. Thomas 12). 
Lrtcwtw 75 (Waldrcn 29. TitNOit 18, Bong, 
Homs 10) Manchester 72 (Gordon 21. 
Samucfc 17. St Kitts 15). Ofcfwm 69 
(Monhcti 32. Saipc 20, Alston 121 Datby (02 
l&omon 20. Mandl 18, LosceBas 161; 
Sumtertand 103 (Saundore 30. AHoopor 26. 
N Hopper 181 Wontitng 109 (Irish 3a Lewis 
27. Nelson 15). Thames VaBay 89 rHoKy 31. 
P Scanoofcuy 23. Uovd ISO Doncaster Bi 
Ucewh 28, Jones 19. Harvoy 13) 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA); Friday: 
Chuftatie 82 Utah 78, Atlanta 81 tnctana 78: 
Onaido 113 Oevetand 96. Mnnosou 100 
Prxiaddphd 96; Chraao 87 Seattla 84. 
Sooramemo 115 Denver 103. Detroit 114 
Pnoarw M3. New Jersey 102 Los Angate 
LJ-cn: 90. Pcrtond 122 Wastihgwn 104 
Sotuday: New York 105 Boston 91; Irtdbna 
107 Utah 103: Mam IDS Cleualand 95. 
GcWen State 116 DaSas HJ7: Houston 106 
Detrort 88' San Antoreo 107 Saoamanto 100. 
Phocnt* 105 Now Jersey 33. 

_BOXING_ 

MJLLWALL. London: WBO haauywalght 
ctvunpooship: Hort*? Hdo (Norwichl ho 
MkJxjcI Bono (US) 7th md Sup,r-mlck*o 
waght ic mdsi Marfc DeUnay (West Ham) 

KOBE, Japan: WBA laatherwelgtrt champ- 
lonsWp: 0oy Rotas (Van. hokfer) bt 
Asakaiwa (Japan) rac 5th md. 
PRETORIA: WBA l^itwaght champ- 
iooshlp: Oraubek Nazarov IRsks. holder) n 
Dngaan Tlnbaia (SA) pis. 
SUVA. File WBF wdtowolght champ¬ 
ionship (vacant)* Jail Matcotm (Aus) w 
Stwte Tatwanja (R|C) pts. 

CRICKET ~~ 

HAMILTON (Test ma&l secondaayc* foe) 
teda Mtheevm Bist-imnja motets in hand, 
era 83 runs behind New taatond 

NEW ZEALAND: Hrat Inrwgs 
BA Harttand cOauhan b Kapil Dev 0 
BA Young c Kwrtate b SrtnaJT-13 
"K R RulheriaYf b KWibto.  83 
MJGiaaSntchc Azharuddn bSraatfi . 12 
S P Hemng c Kambfi b SrtrMh.16 
S A Thomson c Manjreka b Ra)u-12 
TAC Paroic caxlbCharhan.9 
M N Hart b Chattel...17 
DJ Nash not out .10 
DKMomsonbwbSrteh__ 3 
C Pnngla b R^u.—.. —.18 
Ettas (to 9. nb 5) ..-._14 
Total_187 
FALL Of WICKETS t-1,2-21.548.4-100.5 
122, 5124. 7-154. 5155. 5158. 
BOWLING SrmaOi 31-8-60-4; Kapl Dev 9-2- 
29-1: KumWe 25551-1; Raju 132-514-2: 
Chauhan 21-541-2. 

INDIA: First Irnmps 
NMongianttcafl. 33 
NSSIdhuPMomsoci .10 
V G Kambk o Yomg b Pmglo . 9 
S R Tenduftar c Nash b Thomson .43 
*M Ateukfin not out.8 
Boras (Wij.—. l 
Total (3 vrkts)-104 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -25. 2-38. 3-89. 
BOWLING: Mornson 12-2-251; Nash 9-3-29- 
0. Pnncje 7-2-23-V. Hart 4-0-11-0: Thomson 
4-1-151 
Umpres- B Aldridge (New Zealand) and 
Krtzar Hayai (Patuctan) 
SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Sydney. New South 
Wales 412-6 dec and 207-4 dec (M Bevan 68 
not cun; Oueenaland 200 and 388 (S Law 

_CYCLING_ 

TIME-TRIALS-. Porthole Grand Pife (VAn- 
detmere, 212 miles): 1. G BuD&r (RT tala). 
4502:2. P Longtatton (North wirral Veto), 
49:02; equal 3. S Tyson (North East RT}, J 
Clay (Team Orange). 4924 Team. North 
East RT. 232J6 Stone Wheelers (My, 40 
mHes]' M BeKteki (Stone Wheetara). 1 -2&2S. 
Team: Crewa Ctanon Wheetara. 4-37-45. CC 
Braddand four-up (50tan): Leo RC, 1.0652. 
Sofonia OC (hBy, 50km). LPsmi (/Wffitape 
RT), 1:15:03. Team: Araetopa RT, 3.57-52. 
Beth CC (h«y. 30 mtos): R Ptebbta 
(Wembley TC), 1-00:40 (course end event 
record). Team: Somar Vnley CC. 356.45 

England 11 Scotland 0 
Women 
AEWHA cup: FWi round: Balsam Lacester 
1 Eakrg 4 (altar penalty strtAes), Bradmefi 0 
Loughborough Students 1; Ctemsford 6 
Tutae HI 0; Exmouth i Aldridge 0. GuUord 
0 Hnhiown 3. Ipswich i fp Sumn CohftaW 
4. drton 1 Doncaster 3. Stou^t 0 Bradford 
Smthanbank 1 - 
AEWHA PLATE Fourth round: Chester 1 
BeJeyhealh 1 £3-2 pens). DeesfoeRambHrs 
1 Crostyx 1 (55 parish Hanrastaad 1 Greater 
Manchester Poica ft Latcnwonh o Bndg- 
nonh 1. LAngton 2 Old Lou^nnans 2 (3-S 
pwts): Rncbndga 1 West WtareyO: Saracens 
5 Green Dragons Or Springfieids 4 Easdsttfi 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Balsam Lncestar 3 CSfton 0. Eaftng 0 
Hghtown 2. FP Sutton Coldfield 3 CheSns- 
tard 2: Ipswich 0 Slough 0 Laacfim Sons: 1. Leicaaaar. 26,2. Ipswich, 24; 3. 

h. 22; 4. Mghiown. 22. ft Sutton 
*). 21 Fht dMston: DoncaBtor T 

Bradtord 1: Pickwick 0 Bracimal 2. Tmtans 3 
Exmouth V. Wfetfotadon 1 Efoehant 0 Lsad- 
Ing positions: 1. Trojans, 22; 2, Bracknel. 21; 
a WfmWedon, X. Second dlvWon: 
Hadesnn Magpies 0 Cenaartuy 1; Oflon and 
West WOnwdohfee 2 Great Harwood 0. 
Sharwaod 1 CahealM; WoWng 2 Smutertand 
Bedane 1. Second dMatorr 1. Calertxsy 
25:2. Bedans. 23; 3. Sherwood, 19. 
EAST LEAGUE: Betfayheatfi 3 Sevenoaks 0; 
Canfoncige City 1 Hemet Hen^wtead 0: 
Saracens 1 St Mbon 4; Wtetwyn Garden Ciy 
2 Redbm^o 1 (Sr Ate's quafely br NaOona! 

John Smith's international match 
France 4 Gtaat Britain 12 

Stones Bitter Chanpioctshlp 
first division 
Feattwratone 22 Widnes 29 
FttutMiataae: Trias: Bibb. Gfesn. Pear¬ 
son. ftopasi Goals: Pearym 3 Wdnw: 
Trias: Ruane 2 Tyrer. Wnght Goals: 
Goulcfing ft Dropped goaL Goufomg Alt: 
3200 
HaBax 42 HuSKR 26 
HaSax: Tries Ha&s 2. Schuster 2. Drvorty. 
Preston, Rcwid. Ray Souftemwood 
Goals: ScSvser 5 Hul KR- Trios: 
BariiHOrth, Chamberiam, u Ftefdier. 
HataStu. Hutcfonscn. Goatc M Fletcher 3. 
Alt 4,677 
Oldham 20 Wakefield 20 
Oldham: Trass: Oaike. Crompton, Kut. 
Uckfian] Goat Abram, bdtfcml Waks- 
ftakt Tries: Paul 2, Soc^e. WSson. Goals 
Paul 2. Alt 3.718. 
Postponed: Hut v Sheffield. 

PW D L F A Pte 
Bradford-23 19 0 4 618 407 38 
Wigan-20 17 0 3 669 289 34 
Wtairglon.... 23 17 0 6 470 317 34 
Casttafcrd . 22 15 1 6 611 320 31 
Hattn.23 13 2 8 506 407 28 
St Helens.23 13 1 9 486 407 27 
Sheffield. 23 12 1 10 509 526 25 

(Get) 75 69. 66. J Huston 73. GB. 68; P 
Gowks 70. 63. 70 210: G Oav 70, 68, 72. 
Other EMtah scares 217:1 WOosrwm 71. 
72,74 220: P Baker 74.72,74_ 

ICE HOCKEY 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier (Mstoa- Corddl 
8 Dunham T He ID Bracknel 6; Noangham 
10 WhiOey Bay 5. Peiartxxougfi 11 Basng- 
stoteS: witfreld 8MurrayfeU6; BWngtrarn 
11 Hunberada 14. Rrw dhoston: Ohalms- 
lard IS Duntates ft Medway 5 SoBut 3. 
MBon Keynes 7 GuHksd 5. Rornksd 7 
Slreatnam 3; Staudh 12 Paisley 7, Swndon 
21 Oxford 2: Tettard 14Tra9ord7 
EUROPEAN UNOER-19 CHAMPIONSWP: 
Pool C: Great Bntari 15 Buigara t. Goat 
Bntan 3 Croatia 2 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Friday. Florida 
4 Edmonton 4; Toromo 4 St Lous 2: New 
York blander? 2 Buftato 2. Chtaagq 7 Nwr 
York Rangers 3; Dates 5 Waarangton 2. 
saurday Hartford 5 Phfiadebhta 3; New 
Jersey 8 Boston 6; Pteugh 5 Vancouver 4; 
Los Anqetas 2 Sen Jose 1: Montreal 5 
Quebec a WtarapeQ 4 Petrol! l_ 

ICE SKATING 

ROAD RACES: Manchester Veto Harxficap 
(Bytay. Cheshire. 40 mtesJ: l Ashman 
(Rossendale HQ. 13406 Caldor CTsrion 
(WakfiBefc). 50kml: D Webb (Bradford Ofym- 
DCRQ.11S.DD. 
MILAN TO SAN RB40 RACE (Italy untass 
stared): 1. G Furtan 71s 5mn 37sec; 2. M 
Qpodnt as 20soa 3^A Baft 4, S ZararK 5, K 
Hundartmark (Gen. al eame sme World 
Cup: 1, Firtci SOptc; 2. DpotTml 35 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Tasmania 370-S dec (D His 114. J Cm 96! 
and 367-8 (R Ponung 161. D His 126, P 
Mdnfyra 4-97) Tasmana won by four 
wktes Perth: Vienne 118 and 155. Western 
Auarata 112 and 132-7 (S Cook 4-43i 
WectsmAufflaia won by three wBketa. Final 
posOorn (otter 10 maWies) t. New South 
Watas 38pK. 2, Tasmania 24, 3. Western 
Aucirab 23 B. 4, South Austrote 22. 5. 
Vtatona 21ft: 6. Quesrabraj 18 (Western 
Austrate and vtctona potato deducrad tor 
tailing to bowl hit quota of overs). New South 
Wales meet Tasmania In find at Sydhev. 
starting on March 25 

HOCKEY 

LAHORE: Champions Trophy: Saturday: 
Great Bream 0 Germany 1. Yesterday. 
Potegan 2 Noland 1, Germany 3 Spate 2. 
Autarale 5 Great Britain 4 
HA TROPHY; Ashford 2 BtacHwnh 1. 
Bowdsn 1 Barnes D. 
NASTRO AZ2UHRO LEAGUE Kent/ 
Sussex: Gravesend 0 Tunbridge Wt«s 1 
CHESTER: Home countitas champion- 
shtas: Undar-18; Wales 1 kdand 5. Englorel 
4 Scodand 0 Undar-IE treiand 2 Warns 1; 

MIDLANDS LEAGUE: Belper 1 Hampton 2: 
Crimson Ftambkra 0 Wdrtdge 2; Keneratg 2 
Loughborough Lattes ft Tamworth 0 
Loughboreu^i Students 5 
NORTH LEAGUE Uveraoof 1 Newcastle ?; 
ftmatek Ford 1 York 1; Poyreon 2 Carttsta ft. 
Sprtagfiekta 0 Chester 0. 
SOUTH LEAGUE: Cheam 0 Camberisy 1. 
Dulwich 1 Winchester 1; Ealng B 2 WW 
Witney 0; Raadhg 3 Wtachmore HD 0: 
Sauteiyere 2 Guufoni 3; Watting 1 Ctty 
ol Portsmouth 1. 
WEST LEAGUE: Soanemoilh 2 Exenr 0. 
Crto*nrtmn 2 Si Austel ft: Glouraaor 0 
Redtand 3; Swindon 3 Lsomhswr ft; Weston 
1 CKton H ft. Wimbame 1 Exotar 111; Yaw 1 
East GBoocs Z 
DUBLIN: tntamattanal tournament: Italy T, 
Unkao Stares Z Ireland 1 Wales 0; Wales 1 
Italy 1; Iretand 1 UNtod States 2 final 
□lacings: i. Untied Stares 6pts. 2. Ireland 4; 
ft Italy 1;4, Wales 1. 

FENCING 

WMnas-- . 24 12 0 12 429 480 24 
23 11 1 11 452 442 va 

Footer OOne 24 11 1 12 509 523 23 
Hul. - -. 22 8 2 12 322 374 ia 
SattutJ. 23 9 0 14 412 483 IB 
Wakefield. 24 7 1 16 341 519 tti 
Okttem. 24 6 1 17 434 508 13 
HLA KR — 24 6 0 18 378 672 12 
Lefc*. 23 2 1 20 282 635 5 
Second efivision 
Borrow 23 Dewsbuy 16 
Bafley 32 Swfofon , 8 
Doncaster 96 HigMeld 0 
Hmstat 10 Rochdale 33 
Kalghtay SO Cafeta V2 
London Crus 20 Workhpton 20 
Ryedato Yk 50 Bramley 0 
WNtehausn 9 Huddersfield 4 
JJB SPORTS ACADEMY INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: France 10Q*a! Brttaki ft 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier dMston: Norttogham Cfty 8 Charley 
52: Ducfley HU 17 La* MW ft- West Hull 30 
Egramort tft. Wotst Patricks 27 Askam 
4; Wootaen 56 Btackpod 0. Postponed: 
Saddomrtti v Hamel Hempstead 

five nations' championship 
England IS Wafas 8 
Scotland 12 franca 20 

Courage dubs Championship 
fifth dvteion north 
Rotharftam 76 Outran 3 

Insurance Corporation League 
Fast division 
BtactanckCd '• 10 Lansdoww ifl 
Cork Cons 27 Y Minster 11 
Grayaiones 18 9 May's Col 12 
Shannon 0 Gaiynven 0 
Wanderers 10 Dui^mrai 19 

PWB L F A Pta 
Ganywran... 9 7 0 2 163 105 14 
Cork Cons 8 6 0 2 161 83 12 
BtaCfcrackC. 8 6 0 2 T20 79 12 
Lawtowne. 9 5 0 4 139 138 10 
YMunster... TO 5 0 5 102 148 TO 
Dungannon.. 9 4 0 5 168 127 8 
Sharon_ 9 4 0 5 86 82 8 
9 May's C... 8 4 0 5 135 145 8 
Gmystones_ 9 4 0 5 94 143 8 
OdWadey .. 9 3 0 6 90 121 B 
Wanderera.... 9 1 0 8 124 210 2 

Second cflvision 
Bangor 12 Sunday's Wei! 20 
Dolpran IB Balymena 29 
Gaiwegtans 23 OKI Belvedere 13 
OH Crescent 31 MMone 17 
Taenure 51 BaOne 3 
OH Crescent 
Taenure 
Club matches 

EPSOM: Da Beaumont Cup: Women's foil 
tatomHttcTue: i, L Strachari (Sato Paul: ft F 
McIntosh lSate Pad) 3. B Condor (Sussex 
House). 

SPEEDWAY 

BRITISH LGE Hrst dMston (A): Coventry 57 
Bradford 39 

ORLANDO, Florida: Mart’s tournament (US 
untosoaed) 205:VSmghffin68.69.SB. 
206: T Watson 69. 7ft 67; N Price (Zkn) 06. 
52.08; A Magee 70.87.69 207:FZbeaar72. 
68. 67J T Latmen 72, 67, 58 208: L Roberts 
70.70,68: LWze 68. 69. 71. 209:0 Langer 

_LACROSSE_ 

MILTON KEYNES: DeBgltt nafional achoot- 
gbta championships: Semi-finals: BerV 
namnted 4 Wycombe Abbey Z Hatxr- 
datea' Aske's. EJstreo 2 Draw* House. 
Newbury 0 Fhat Haberdashers' Astra’s 1 
Bertoiarnstad 1 nrophy Shared)._ 

_NETBALL 

EUROPEAN LEAGUE: Reputes Of tajiartet 
22 England 78. 
NATIONAL CLUBS LEAGUE: New Oamp- 
bel (Essod 54 Tonghem (Hanpshre) 30. 
New Campoel champtans 

VOLLEYBALL ~ 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND KNOCKOUT 
CUP: Final*: Under-20 women; Brtlanma a. 
Salad 3. Under-20 men: Newcastle R«wr. 
ftDafcnnO Senior women: Sato I Bntanrto 
3 Seruor men: Lewisham 3 Twang 0. 

WATER POLO 

CARDIFF: Home nations championship: 
final platings: 1, Scotland.- 2. England: 3, 
Wales-, 4, tawand. 

4T Towcastrians 
34 Bradford 

_ . . 14 . 
Fytda id Sato 
GuMord 26 Havant 
Hereford 3 Matson 
Liverpool St H 49 Tynedale 
LW*dT 11 Cardffi 
NowcasUeG 29.Moriey 
Preston G 14 Huddersfield 
Redruth 22 Penryn 
Richmond 28 LScwtrsh 
SheWtid 5 Watarfoo 
WHerfiepooi 25Leods 
Weston-s-Mae 27 Stourbridge 
Metose 56 Lantitofcn < 
Currie 18 Poefites C 
Weisorfane. 16 Qxqo* High 2i 
Strtng Co 37 Gorootans 21 
CLUB MATCH: Tiverton 44 Devon XV12. 

SKIING 

Gnvdtf (Lux) 1.007. ft Tomba 022: J. G 
Model fAustrtty 820.5. HTilr*! (Austria) 701; 
6,JThcnren(Nar)667 

SWIMMING 

GBftENMRCHBI.- WbtHQta (Mh rouficfl 
Sefemtey: Man; 100m fraertyte: 1, A Popov 
(Ruse) 4874 (world recortfi; 11. M Foster 
fG8) 4998 400m freestyle: 1. J Hoffmann 
(Gar) 3:44.84; ft A Cttyfon (GB) 35411 
100m backstroke: 1. Popov, 52.74 (Euro¬ 
pean reovd); 50m braesutioks: 1. 0 
□taburia lUta) 2724 (Euopean racordl. 
200m braantsfroko: 1. D Jarzyna (Pti) 
2116ft 5dm butterfly: 1. U Foster (GB) 
23 72 (squalB world record); 20fth buutfly: 
1. D Parteov (Rusk) 15629; 9, K Crooby 
(GB) 201 74. lObm madtay- 1.CKeBer(Gerj 
5539.8, FWafter (GB) 57i& 400rn rnatfey: 
1, KaDer, 41210; ft D Watren (GB) 424 84. 
Woman: 50m freestyle: 1, L Jtogyl (Ctuna) 
2492 200m iraemyto: l.FvxiAJmofckfGBrt 
15632 800m freaatyle: 1. 0 Hase tGeft 
824ft8;6Bmbachsfroloe: I.SVoatarfGer] 
27ft4 (Eurcptro record: zoom backstroke: 
1, A Buschachteo (Qart ft® SO. 6. K Saner 
(GB) 214.771 100m braantttoka: 1. D 

(Chna) 1.08.72: lOOmbuUurfty: 1, 

BRISBANE: Womwi'a 200m TndMduel 
medtay: E Owenon (Ausl 2mln MftSsec 
(Commonwealh record) 

TBJNis ^ 

BISHAM ABBEY: LTA under-16 fntar- 
nattonal toumamont Boys’ slngtoec Seml- 
flnalK M Lee (GB bt J Verier (Ft) 3-B, 8-1.7- 
5: H Andersaon (Swe) bt L Mtagan (GB) 7-ft 
3-6.7-e final: Anderssonbt Lee &<L 4-6.6- 
4 Boys’ doublet*: Flnel: P Martin and J 
WHama (GB) bt tUtea and P Pakay (Hui) 
£3. 7-5. Gkta- states: SartMnata: t 
TMianktna (Rwfo bt I Taeatii (Fr) 4^, 8-4.7- 
&AMaure3mo(Ff)WRVklKs(Krafl6-2.3ft. , 
8-0 finab Maraemo bt TKharibna 1-6.6-1. 
M. Girts' doubles: Final; N Detiiy (Fr) and 
Taesch u M Pspe and M Rasmussen (Deni 
8-4. 3-6, 7-ft 
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LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 009.Vi 04 1994 
IN THL ctx.nr 

OF JLSTICE 
CHAN1XRV DIVISION 

MR REGISTRAR SICKLE V 
IN THL MATTEH OF 

McCARTm A STONE PLC 
■ana- 

IN THE MATTER OT 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1405 
NOTICE M HERESY GTVEN 

mat OMvr o4 the Htgn Court 
of jiBUtr. Csuncvn- tnunin 
oatmaui March 1994 rcmirmino 
(hr reduction of the Share Pri*- 
ntiuni tetnm or the ahoi-e- 
njrorri Comunv tJV C4.77S.OOO 
Vim mnimd try the Retatlrar of 
ComnontM an me (Mi to of 
Marrti 1994. 
Travers Smith Brauhwaiie 
3W March 1994 
’Uininrt tor me Cnmaaiw 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT I486 
T ROCK PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT UMTTED 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

Dunuarrt lo Seel MX ICU <U the 
limit mev Act 1986. Dim PINAL 
MEETINGS Of OK> MEMBERS & 
creditors or the mmeiuinni, 
ccmaam- u.io or hrta or the 
eOKci at Harm KofMn. 28 Bot- 
■ott SIMM. Mat-fair. Lvndon Wi V 
BHD on FRIDAY fhe 22 Onv Of 
Amo 1994 m j.ooutn and 
Litem nventity 
naleOtMa 19 iloy or March 1994 
MALCOLM B KARRIS. 
UttuM.il Or 

TO PEACE ALL 
YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PLEAS*: CALL 
CONNIE EDWARDS 

TEL: 071-782 7344 
or 

FAX: 071-481 9313 

Searr Interior SJUrTIH LlmUOd 
Norrec is herotv ch.-en 

pumunt la Section 98 of the 
iraotienry Act. 1988. Out a 
meeting of me crntUon ol du 
Aoie named company wtn be 
neid m me ante** of Leonard cur- 
IK A Co. ottuted ai 30 Eau- 
bourne tktow. rend Ftol, 
London 14-2 8LF. on 28m March 
1994 at 3 00 am for me DurpoM 
provided in Section 98 Al aeg- 
A IM of names and addressee or 
IV aoove rartwuw-t cmiun 
ran be Inepected of I he office? of 
Loon are curtli A Co. PO DM 
B63. 30 Emuuttir Terrace. iZnd 
FlaOrL London W2 6LF. botween 
the houn of lO OOaifi lo d.OOpm 
on me lwo bujumn days unnd- 
UM the Meeting of Creditors. 
DATED THIS 161II March 1994 
M J Maynard ■ Drroaor 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
Bonmn Import and 

Export until eo 
NOTICE IS HEREBY (3YEN. 

punuant to Merton 98 or me 
Insolvency Act 1906. that a Meat 
mo of the CrMHui of Iho above 
itMUKd ootnoany wm be beta ot 
Regency House. S3 Wood srroot. 
Barnet. Hefttordehire EN6 4BE 
an Friday Ac £9 day or March 
1994 ai to so o'ctoc* In Ac fore 
noon, lor the pumoaes mentioned 
In Htihmi TOO and lOl of me 
Mid Act. 
A Usr or ttMTUKHN and ntoueo 
of the Company's Crcdllan will 
IM avatlable for Inspection free or 
UHtgt at tatoxv House. U 
WMd Street. Barnet. Herts ENJ5 
ABEdortna muai Btakness hour" 
no as ana 4* March 1994. 
BUM this 14 dpy Of March 1994 
By Order Of the Board 
Mr» f Wrote— Secretary. 

071-782 7344, 
COMPANY NOTICES 

UNITED PROVINCIAL 
SERVICES UMTTCD 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant id section 98 er the 
Imott-emr Art. 1996. mil a 

meeting ot um> motion of ihr 
above named company will br 
Md ai the emm or Powtonr J 
Apstfto-. 32 HWh Street. |WU 1QO 
on WadMdto1 93 March 1994 at 
18.00 noon, for the Mirmn 
mentioned In Scctfcm 99. loo 
and 101 of uw nM Act 
Punuani to section 9a. Suuec 
uon (21 (ai or utr Act. Mr s Lora 

ot PApfffoton and Aptteby. 32 
Hteth Street. MoncfteHer. Me IQO I 
tsappoKHcd uiact as ute Qualified 
Inoolvanqr Prqctllloner who wg| 
nmuii crMUera with «xh infer , 
motion bi they may reasonably 
rcoutre. DATED THIS 15TH 
DAY OF MARCH 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
MR P J MAGCARTHY. I 
DIRECTOR__ 

WQODFQHD PARK I 
LANDSCAPES LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY- ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIYETi 

purauant to urctlon W al the 
Imotvency Acl 1986. uui a meet 
too of the creditors of the aboir 
named company wuj Be held or 
tile ofltcos or poo ole ion A 
APoleby. 33 High Street. Man- 
cheater. M4 IQD an mapy Mto 

i March. 1994 u 12 o'etaefc. noon 

ter toe putpohs mentioned In sec- 
Bom 99. too and lOl of UW said 

! Art. 
Pursuant to Section 98. subset 

. noni2t ra) or ton ACL Peter Lamm 
I ana SNptwn James walnwnBhl 
of PopMetan A Appleby. U Htah 
Street. Monciwslcr. ms ioo are 
apwniiued lo art as the Ooalinod 
Insolvency Practuteoers who win 
1 Ionian creditors with such 
InformaltoniH they may reason 
ably rcoone. 
DATED THIS l«Cl DAY OF 
MARCH 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
HA JENKINS. tDtRECTQHl 

w. Baxter 4, Sons Limited 
REGISTERED NO. 160825 V 

A Meed no or unsecurM Creditors 

h«s been convened by uw total 
AdmtnMradve Receivers of the 
■oovr-inMittoncd Company pur- 
suani u section 4»2i of the msol- 
venrv Acl 1986 for Ow putpom 
or D mm lino u mu Meeting a 
copy of in* Report prepared By 
the Admlnbiratltr Receivers 
under Section 48(11 of Uw paid 
Art and (or the purpose, should 
me creation mime (It. toeettbllsn 
x CMnmlSp ol Creditors under 
me prei worn of Section 49 of toe 
said AcL 
The Meeting wffl pe heM as fol¬ 
lows: 
Dale. 29th Match 199a Time-. 
11am 
Place 6 Ralelon House. Admirals 
way. waterside. London E14 
9SN 
Creditors ituu claim* are 
wholly Secured are not minted to 
attend or be rcprcsenicd at the 
Meeonq 
A CreoHor wtu only be endued to 
v«e ai toe Creditor* Meettno U.- 
tai ho has tiven lo the Bicthcn. 
not laier mam 12 o'docfe noon on 
toe business day Before me day 
fixed for toe Meettoo. details in 
wrung or toe deta uui ho claims 
to he due to him from the Com¬ 
pany. and U» claim noa been didy 
admitted under the proi-monc of 
toe insolvency Rule*, and 

iDitoere has been toddod with toe 
Mnlntentht Rtcdima Proxy 
which the Creditor intends la oe 
toed on Ms Mux A Form of 
prmiy w attuned (Form 8 31. 
Date. 11 March 1994 
COLIN o WISEMAN AND 
PETER A. LAWRENCE 
JOINT AOMBSIBTRATTVE 
RECEIVERS 
6 Raleigh House, 
Admiral* Way. 
WBUrskto. 
London Eld 9SN 

QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY 
OOMP AN\ 

Nonce to Security Holders 

The Annual General Medina of 
toe Security Holders of Quebec 
Central Railway company will be 

held in The Conference Room. 
Room IM, Windsor Station. 
Montreal, Qtwoec. Canada, on 
Wednesday, toe 20th day of 
APrtL 1994. ol too hour of 11.00 
ortrcA in Ute forenoon for pre- 
antaltan of the financial uate- 
meots: Uw election of iwo 
directors m represent toe Security 
Holden of toe Oompony unto toe 
next Annual Coneral Mmins of 
the Company; tog avpaUKmrnl « 
auditor of u» Company: and for 
too (ranoactloii of such outer busi¬ 
ness aa may property come before 
me meettoo. 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
□ J. Kezar 
Secracary 
MONTREAL. Quebec 
February 24. 1994 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

OtARTTY COMMISSION 
Chanties- 1 The Cnailtom Aid 

Foundadon Balanced 
Crowto Fund 

3 TIm Chari lias Aid 
FOunaaUan Income Fund 

The OoountssKKWn propose lo 
maito-ausemm f or mao cMiUn. 
A copy of me drsn Schemes can 
bs sent at toe mrisured office of 
toe Chanties Aid Foundation. «a 
PctttWiry Road. TonbrlriBs. Kent 
TN9 ZJD or on be obtained by 
send no a stomped addressed 
envelope to SI Albans Heuw. BT- 
60 Mnymaituet. London SW1Y 
4QX auouno reference SIQ- 
BC%2B7CD0Ldnn. ContntenlH or 
reprwnuiians can bo nmar 
wnnui one month from today. 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE fHorsehoatti): Hunt 
1, Copper ThWJe (P Tatar®): flushed 
atone. PPOA. 1. MHbay (N Bloom. 4-5 
M. 2. Wift'a ftett, 3. Very Toucrtng. 9 
ran. Confined. i.AajEa(SCoweJ.3-lT;a 
Drorrfn Leader 3, SanttaUMn. 8 ran. 
Open; 1, Mellon Park (N Bloom. 1-3 far); 
2, Oh Why; 3. Run Token. 5 ran. Ladtae: 1, 
ftchard Hunr (Mlsa L'Rowe, 1-4 lay): 2. As 
You Were; 3, Ftoman Wood. 5 ran. Rest 1. 
Horace (0 VaughamJonas, B-41; Z. 
Honest Fred; 3, PertSTs Joy. 11 ran. Open 
Mdrt 1:1. Era’s Imp (Miss SBastarvae, 20- 
1): 2 Mortmeao; 3. Wayward Quay. 9 
ran. open Mdn n. 1. Stamrick Fartap ft 
Maries. 3-1 lav). 2. Majeatc Facte; 3. TOrt. 
10 ran. 
CARMARTHENSHIRE (Lydstep): Hmt 
1, Butt And Ben (R Pearee, 3-1); 2, 
Atoberoger. 3. Pits Delight 6 im. 
Corfitaad; 1. Chtet iranafoe (3 Jukes. 4-1): 
Z The Bfoe Boy; 3. Daisy Miter. 13 rwi 
Ladas: 1, Gter Oak (Mas G Gfcson. 2-1 
fav),2 Mount Falcon; 3, Charlotte Laoe 6 
ran. Open: 1, Jock Sound (J Jules. 4-6 
favj; 2, Andretat: 3. Origan. 6 ran. Rest 1. 
1, Ctiflwjgama (J Llewelyn. 5-4 lav); 2, 
Cony's Caper 3, Sartng Thoughts. 10 
rai. Rest B: 1. Landster Alfred (Mrs K 
SmHh-Maxwel. 4.11; ft Buttonwood 
Sorod: 3. Medieval Queen. S ran. Mdn I: 
1, My Plot (J Prios, Evens fov); 2, Pttar Too 
Touchy, 3. Staler Lark. 9 ran. Mdn II: 1. 
Proud Drifter (D S Jones. 6-1), ft Bryn's 
Story; 3, Woodwlwe. 0 ran. Mdn Ilf. 1. 
Hunaham Caste (P Hamer, 64). ft Parr 
3, Royal Q«8. 11 ran. Mdn IV: 1. 
Bancyfesn Boy g P Keen. 7-2); 2. Carew 
MU; only 2 finished. 10 ran 
CLEVELAND (VTOon Caste): Confined. 
1, Cromwaa Point (N WSson. 3-1); ft Extra 
Beat 3, Gten Locftan. 21 ran. Rest. 1. 
Ttfxi Brorrae (RT«e.5-1);Z. Earl Gray; 3. 
Gtertjndken. M ran. cfeen- 1. Mick’s 
Tycoon IS SwtefB. 3-1 fay), ft Mahana; 3. 
tewigh Lad. 14 ran. Lanes-. 1. DuntSme 
(Mrs J Brown. 62); ft Acrosa The LAa ft 
Papas Surprise. 9 ran. Open Mdn (Drv I 
part i)-1, Haio Seroation IP Craggs. 3-D; 
2, Rhythmical Saac 3.Jua Cliarita. tZ rat 
Open Mdn (Dw I part IV 1. Mighty MBs 
(Mrs J Brawn, 7-4 fav); 2. Somy-P. only 2 

fin. 12 ran Open Mdn n-1. Green Sheen 
(C Wflson. 1-3 fav); ft Abdul Emir; 3. 
KevinsJne. WraaCtoenMdnm.’l.Home 
Dove (M Sowereby. 8-1); 2, Ctatic Btaze; ft 
General Rusty. 18 ran. Open Mdn (Dtv IV)- 
1. Smart PaT IS Bnaby. 4-6 fav), ft No 
Reply, 3. Rymg Lion. 16 ran. Hunt 1. 
Tooting Times [R Tate, Evens tort , ft 
Russian Uon; 3, Jolly Ghosi 12 ran. 
□ART VALE & HALDON HARRIERS 
lottery Si Mary); Hunt; 1. D^anure (j 
CuBoly. 12-1); 2. Biuechipenterprtaa; 3, 
Currafieen Lad. 5 ran Intenrnaoiaia- 1, 
Little Might (Miss L Blackford, Brans lav); 
ft Constant Official; 3, Cheuatogan. 9 ran. 
Confined. 1, Otvoston (W G Ttmer. 9-4); 
ft w Truth; 3. Benianiln Lancaster. 11 ran. 
Mixed Opon: 1, Just A Memory (C Heard. 
40-1); 2. Kiriga Akkuman; 3. BayfOrd 
Energy. 14 ran. Rest l.Cragg BcfeenfW 
G Timer. 7-4 lav); 2. Proud Point; 3, 
PreweU. 14 ran. Mdn 1,1, FteMnq Rabof W 
Wfoonacod. 13-2), ft Wot Pel 3. Hi 
Duchess 11 ran Mdn II: 1. Chnstmas 
Bash (T Greed. &-1V. ft Treagte: 3. 
Pirross Poly. 15 ran. 
EG UNTON (BogsJde): Hunt: 1, Slates 
General (D Csaovreti. Ewans lay); ft 
Mactaman; only 2 (in. 3 ran. Opwr 1, 
Randolph Place (K Anderson, 1-5 lari; ft 
Gurmetal Boy. 3. Andrew. 7 ran. Ladies: 
1. Festival Fancy (Mcs P Robeon, 1-4 fav): 
2. Linn Fak, 3, Tha Wdilarig Meuss. 13 
ran Rest 1. Minting (Mss P Rcteon 7- 
4); ft Flower 0* Scotian* 3, Go S»y. 9 ran 
ConSnecl 1, Tartan Trademark (K Ander. 

Betty; 5. Estimated. 17 ran. Open Mdn U: 
1. Trap Dancer (Mtes P Robson. 2-1 fav); 
ft Gonnrai De&giit 3. Suny Zeia 11 ran. 
NEW FOREST BUCKHOUNDS (LfiriJl«). 
Hunt 1. Bean Dreams (MfeeS Kino. 5-2), 
ft «-Khanda; only 2 finished. 3 ran. Open 
Mdn lS-8yo) 1:1. My Macho Man n*s J 
Gaufi. 4-5 tav); ft Gtigegannup. ft Stripy 
Jtylur. s ran. Open Mdrij5-avo]H-1. Critic 
Spark (M Miter, 5-2); 2, Famifrar Friend: 3, 
Gramme i2i».OpenMdn&Qyo)fil; t. 
Trust The K«(G Matthews, 1fl-l); ft May 
Borough; 3, Oovera Last. 13 ran. Mkad 

Open: 1. Irrm CorxJcr (R Afititaon, 4-5 
fairi; ft Forea Stone; 3, BSbs. S ran. titter 
1. ftunde (M Faton, 3-D; 2. Stolen Star 
3. SplinglleM Lad. 9 ran. Rest 1.1, Prince 
Of Verona iC Ward-Thomas, 11-10 fav); z. 
Baroness SptdeC 3, Capper Roe HH. 14 

1’ 1. Woodbury Fail 

(M Felton, 
EdgaOf- fav); ft Winnie Lorrane; 3. Edge ( 

Glen. 7 rm. 
QUANTOCK STAGHOUND3 (W! 
Hint 1. Debit (Mbs J Bractonou 
lav): 2. Bettry Lad; only 2 finished. 
Ladies: 1, Basriea (Mes J Bracka 
w Jt faw): 2. wooduraher. 3, Yaibu.'B 
raa Land Rover Open 1, West Quay (H 
RowseU, 6-4). ft Vroodway; 3. Unttyaim 
Otowner. 10 ran. Corftied: 1, Ha1 

fav). 2. Standaway: 3. BUoEatnierance 
11 ran. Mdn (Dhi 1): 1.’What A Haro (Mtee 
P Cubig. 3-1); 2. Highway Jfau ft 
AdmIrate larxang. 13 ran. Mdn D: i, Stfl 
In Business (Miss P Cuffing, 7-4 fav): ft 
Kiwbz; 3, Bonus Bey. 11 ran. 
SOUTH HEREFORDSHIRE ((^monsj. 
Hunt 1. BeWora (M Jackson, 1-3 tnrt; 
fintehed alone. 2 ran. Confined: f, 
Spartan Chief (D Duggan, 13-1); ft 
Cfart/s Castte; 3. Gao Potheen. 12 ran. 
Lades. 1. Daring Bud (Miss A Downs. 5- 
2 lav); 2. Double Handful); ft Right As 
Nfaepence. 14 ran. Open- 1. Yahoo 
(JuBen Pritchard, 5-4 fav); ft LocrtngaB; 
ft Trcarc. 11 ran. PPOA. 1, Music 
Minstrel (T Edwards, 5-4 fav); 2, Mflfe 
Brite; 3. New Part. 6 tin. Rest 1:1, The 
Glazier (M Wettings, 33-1); 2, Wooden 
Minstrel; ft Queen Of .Sparta. 13 ran. 
Rest i|: 1, Chuchffl Star (D Duggan. 
Evens fav); 2, Celtic Abbey, ft Zefira. 15 
tan. Mdn &7yo) I: 1. for Mchael (J 
Pritchard. S-lf fav); ft GStartUrd. ft 
Suirendel. 10 ran. Mdn (5-7yo) ll: 1, 
Mtasfle lady (T Stephenson. 14*1); ft 
The Rum Manner. 3. Cut The Cora U 
ran. 

SOUTH WOLD (Market Rasen): Hunt 1. 
CawkwefiDean (SRAndrews.4-11 fav); 
ft Mattie: only 2 fintehed. 4 ran 
Confinod 1. Rain Marie (M Chatterion. 
11-4 fav):#. Directly; ft Celtic King 15 
raa Ladies 1, Rainy Lew (Mra M 
Moms. 20-1); ft Master saesmen; ft 
Begem Cross. 11 raa Land Rover 
Open: 1. Ofceetee (0 Crawford, 20-1); 2, 
Good Waters, 3, Stars Bald 10 ran. 
Rest I. I. Sea Arrow (Mrs M Morris, S4 
fav); 2, Drumard, 3, Slatfold Pam 10 ran. 
Rest B; 1, Layedback Jack (Mrs J 
Dawson, 1-3 lav); ft Swell Romance; ft 
Eastern Statesman; ft Chat-Mxmg. 9 
ran. Mdn 1: 1. Fotwad Wsw (p 
HutcMnsoa fr2); ft Pocket Welch; 3. 
Deep Chance. 15 ran. Mdn II: 1. Force 
E«ht (Mrs J Dawson, 8-1), ft Granby 
Gap. ft Tresfflan Bay 14 raa 
STAFF COLLEGE & RMA DRAG 
rrmraefcfonn)- Hunt 1, Sautfwmafr (N 
Bensfaad. 4-7 fav). ft Raely ai Odds: ft 
Castte Jester. 8 ran. Lades. 1. Lardy Boy 
Mss G Baxter. 14-1); ft Pnafrofl; ft 
unaaa. 7 raa Cantined-1. Denton F6 (J 
Mase, 14-D.-2. NBnstnS Msu 3. Afateua 8 
raa Lend Rover Open. LGefflcFtenwlA 
Martin, 4-1). ft DBwnetre; ft Warermeod 8 
ran. Open Mdn L1, What About Thar pro) (T 
Lxaay, 3-1 fenri. ft UwnKnd Sua ft Quail 
Creek. 9 fan Open Meta R: 1, SurtfV Street ES TActay, It Jl lav), ft Remantior 

3, Cruising Sunset 9 ran Rest 1. 
Dfwneava (Miss S Udray. 7-4): ft «ver 
Gfllaqf; ft Sperrtn View. Bran. 
WEST STREET T1CKHAM (Deftrol. Hunt 
1. Rusty Rails (Ms N ledow. 7-2). ft 
Golden Pm. 3, Northern Sati. 9 ran 
Confined 1, Catena Keiy (C NOTport 4fl 
hp4’. ft Kam PartLft Burtwram. 11 ran. 
Ladtee-1. R^jfarvRo«l Wtee AEfnbtocoe, 
6-1J.2, MtitoyBayift dcwerCoto.11 raa 
Optai 1. Another Traup(PBuB, ^61w); ft 
Nathan Bfahe: ft TryumpriaR Lad- n raa 
Rest t.HignRows (MessBefcfw.7-4), 1, 
WeWn^on Bay (C Newport. 74- fav}; ft 
Cuckoo Pen iBran Maktani: I.Grmtuy 
Lfino P BuH 6-1); 2. Motor Ctoak. ft Tutor's 
Garth. t2ran Mdntt i.Bncf*Crusad»(A 
Wan-. IB-1), ft Bteck Mar. 3. Forge! The 
GhJBS. 12 fort. 
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THEATRE page 34 

Astonishing and 

brilliantly successful: 

The Birthday Party is 

revived at the National ARTS 
ARTS 33 

BOOKS page 35 

Hilary Mantel’s A 

Change of Climate is 

written with the skill of a 

great Victorian novelist 

Under the influence of genius 
-‘1__3_- ,7. - _ " _PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD W.. Goya*s images strike a chord with 

a growing number of contemporary 

artists, Alison Roberts reports Goya's genius was 
stow to win recog¬ 
nition; for many 
years his alien tal¬ 

ent was overshadowed by the 
classical Velazquez. It was 
Baudelaire, perhaps recognis- 
ing a kindred spirit, who made 
one of the first public state¬ 
ments of admiration. 

The poet’s antique of the 
paintings, which appeared in 
Le Present in 1857. finished: 
“In a word, it is impossible to 
say precisely af what point 
reality and fantasy axe knitted 
together and joined." 

Truth and Fantasy — the 
title of the Goya exhibition at 
the Royal Academy—lie at the 
heart of the painters modem 
influence. His now profound 
reputation is based on an 
ability to reflect the outside 
world and simultaneously in¬ 
terpret it 

Goya is regarded fry many 
as Europe’s first modem art¬ 
ist his human- _ 
ism. seen in the 
portraits and £ Hat 
the tapestry J 
cartoons, and nn+ 
his portrayal of ilUL 

5MS Pain 
sasters of War, 
were unique m oiiap*. 
their time. i • r_ 

Goya is also UIc, 
a painters’ . v 
painter. His cLTl A- 
fascination 
with artistic 
technique and materials has 
proved highly important 

Nigel Osborne, the contem¬ 
porary composer, is haunted 
by Goya’s portrayal of extreme 
violence in art Osborne's 1992 
chamber opera. Terrible 
Mouth, was directly influ¬ 
enced; it was a nerve-racking 
production, with a libretto by 
playwright Howard Barker.’ 

More recently, Osborne has 
been taking photographs in 
Bosnia. This exo-rise has re¬ 
awakened many of his strong 
feelings about Goya. "Goya is 
poised an a very strange 
threshold between'interpreta¬ 
tion, which reduces all the 
pain and suffering to a kind of 
voyeurism and fantasy, and a 
documentary side, which 
shows the ‘reality* of war," 
says Osborne. 

“In the same way, I wonder 
about the ethics of taking 
photographs in Bosnia — it is 
vital to inform, but art ran 
distort, stylise and anaesthet- 

••-Hfch.lv " 

\'£ •* o*; 
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ise. I think that some of my 
photos from Mostar wifi turn 
out quite beautiful even 
though they are of utter 
destruction.’* 

Goya was the first to open a 
continuing debate "about the 
relation between images of 
suffering and our responsi¬ 
bility to communicate them," 
says Osborne. 

For Peter Howson, the offi¬ 
cial British war artist in Bos¬ 
nia. an element of voyeurism 
is an inevitable consequence of 
the artist's position as observ¬ 
er of conflict1. Howson con¬ 
stantly imagined Goya's 

C Goya was 
not just 

painting a 
snapshot of 

life, but 
an X-ray 9 

ms two trams through the 
Balkans. The Spanish Civil 
War and that raging in the 
former Yugoslavia are directly 
comparable "because that 
kind of war has the most 
atrocities”, he says. "Goya 
does not romanticise war. But 
if you don’t interpret it you 
_ may as well be 

an illustrator." 
a was straight re¬ 

portage and art 
Iijcf do not go to- 
,WOL gether. But 
man Goya’s dear so- 

a dal conscience, 
krvt bis horror in 
nULOI tjjg njjdst of 

brutality. 
DUL turned ins art 

* btio a form of 
ray" protest 

Goya also 
goes far human 

interest in order to provoke 
strong reactions; his small 
paintings focus an the individr 
ual battered victim rather than 
the mass. Howson says: “I 
would like to make my paint¬ 
ings so powerful and moving 
that viewers actually think 
theyarein Bosnia when they 
see them. You can feel the 
Spanish Civil War with 
Goya." 

Away from the war paint¬ 
ings and etchings. Goya’s 
technique and Ms humanism 
stand out as influential. Ansel 
Knit, a young painter whose 
consistent theme, unusually, is 
the human figure, finds Goya 
affecting “almost every part of 
my painting". 

Knit's current exhibition at 
the Gillian Jason Gallery, 
until die end of the month, 
features theatrical figures on 
dark, often empty, back¬ 
grounds. He describes paint 
as a “simple metaphor. It. has 
a “malleable and fleshy sub- 

OPERA REVIEW 

Bloodstains on 
the abattoir floor 

JOHN Hardys new 90- 
minute chamber opera for 
Music Theatre'Wales has a lot 
going for it Based cm Edward 
Thomas'S play Flowers of the 
Dead Red Sea, the opera — 
Hardys first — is a piece with 
a strong social message. Set in 
our own time, it is about a 
society that prizes production 
rather than free thought and 
threatens to turn us all into 
automatons. 

There are three characters. 
The two men. Mock and Joe. 
work in an abattoir and might 
be brothers; th<?y have a 
potentially explosive love-hate 
relationship- Dotty, on her 
own and somewhere 'rise, 
spends the opera finding her¬ 
self; Mode and Joe argue. 
While Mock, the stoic, in the 
face of -government quotas 
demanding more, will slaugh¬ 
ter rally 40 animals a day, Joe, 
the imagmativE but unques¬ 
tioning one, wants to increase 
the flow of blood. The conflict 
reaches its dimax when Mode 
strings Joe up and is about to 
sbt ms throat Dotty appears. 
Mod: succumbs to her re¬ 
membered love, and Joe is left, 
literally and figuratively, 
hanging in the air. 

Hardy was brave to make a 
piece dealing with such funda¬ 
mental questions, though a 
libretto (adapted by himself 
and Heledd Wyn-Hardy) that 
has a butcher asking the 
question “What is artr. apro¬ 
pos his craft, does ride seem¬ 
ing a touch self-conscious- At 
sum tunes what he hasin- 
tended as real characters be¬ 
come inconceivable, and the 
flavour can get hectoring. 

Yet there is also comedy. 
What could be an unremit¬ 
tingly grim piece is leavened 

Flowers 
Chapter Arts Centre, 

Cardiff 

by such things as Joe claiming 
to wear Tom Jones’s bow-tie 
(and performing a passable 
impression), and his relating 
of a darts match played by 
Mock's (and his own?) father. 

But Hardys energetic, in¬ 
stinctive music, resourcefully 
scored for mixed septet, is very 
much to the point communi¬ 
cating with commendable flex¬ 
ibility the whole gamut1 of 
human emotions, it begins 
and ends with the sounds of 
knives being sharpened and, 
whenever me confrontation 
between tile two men threat¬ 
ens to escalate into something 
nasty, recalls the neurotic 
scraping noises familiar from 
the shower some in Hitch¬ 
cock’s psycho. A cheap effect, 
one might think, bur it works 
in the context-of the opera’s 
constant swaying from the 
expresskinistic to the surreal 

Richard Ayhvin's simple de¬ 
signs — a table, a cold cup¬ 
board with a pivoting, two- 
way mirrored internal parti¬ 
tion, some Ufting gear 
hanging from theceflmg and a 
bloodstained floor — work 
wefl, and Mfcbari McCarthy's 
production grasps the essen¬ 
tial claustrophobia. Eirian 
Davis (Dotty). Gareth Lloyd 
(Joe) and Michael Bundy 
(Mode) all give powerfiti per¬ 
formances, while Michael 
Rafferty co-ordinates his excel¬ 
lent instrumental team with 
conviction and style. 

Stephen Petott 

John Beflany, top, and Peter Howson have found inspiration in both the subject matter and techniques of Goya, who painted this self-portrait In his studio In 1794-95 

stance ... an equivalent for 
flesh”. Goya, he says, mas¬ 
tered this idea. "The paint did 
not intercede between Goya 
and bis subjects. He was not 
just painting a snapshot of life, 
but an X-ray. He got under the 
skin of Ms subjects." 

Knit remembers sitting in 
Madrid'S Museo del Prado 
and idly listening to a tour 
guide: The guide explained 
mat Goya always painted the 
Queen Maria Luisa in a 
particular position to disguise 
the feet that she had no teeth. 
"That seemed to make a . 
particular land of sense to 

Gaya. He was not flattering 
her, but he was not makmg an 
issue out of her having no 
teeth—he was just accepting it 
because it was human." 

Goya’s capacity to accept 
human failings Iightheartemy 
perhaps explains why he re¬ 
acted with such shock when 
confronted with war. 

John Beflany, RA. points out 
Goya’s wider influence on 
movements such as Surreal¬ 
ism. Expressionism and Meta¬ 
physical art On a more 
personal level. Beflany says 
Goya has “probably had a 
greater influence on my life¬ 

time’s work than any other 
artist". 

Beflany has been affected by 
both subject matter and tech¬ 
nique: “He was makmg a 
visual poetry from Ms own 
insights into that netherworld 
between life and death, wak¬ 
ing and dreaming, driving 
deeper into the human psyche 
than any other artist," Beflany 
says. "His paint handling, on 
a deep pink ground quickly 
dashed down, has a dazzling 
directness with movement and 
gesture of the brushraarks 
which lives and breathes as if 
ft were painted just yesterday." 

What also dearly draws 
contemporary painters to 
Goya is his personal commit 
ment to his own art. He went 
beyond the norm of 18th- 
century painting and he took 

' risks because he was driven by 
an uncompromising and en¬ 
lightened vision. 

Writing in this month's Art 
Renew, figurative painter 
Min Monks describes Goya’s 
paintings as “the evidence of 
someone who needs to create 
them in order to make sense of 
Ms existence rather Than mere¬ 
ly to establish a career. What 
makes the work of an artist 

like Goya strike such a chord 
with other painters is that they 
can recognise in him the ... 
same doubt, the same desire 
for answers.” 

This may sound precious 
and unlikely in an art world 
still dominated by artists 
whose primary purpose app¬ 
ears as a desire to shock. But 
Monks should not be dis¬ 

missed. If contemporary art is 
really moving back towards 
the disciplines of painting in a 
world sobered fry recession 
and European war, Goya’s 
influence can only increase. 

• Goya: Truth and Fantasy, in 
association with Hie Times and 
Classic FM. with the support of 
Iberia, at the Royal Academy (071- 
439 7438) until June 12 

ROCK: A personality problem, a talent with attitude and a golden oldie 

AS IN the fable of the hare and 
tire tortoise, Inspiral 'Carpets 
have slow)y but surely over¬ 
hauled many of the Manches¬ 
ter-associated acts who 
initially raced ahead of tbem. 
While the Stone Roses and 
Happy Mondays have dith¬ 
ered and wfthered, the five- 
piece from Oldham have 
maintained an energetic pres¬ 
ence and prospered 
accordingly. 

But their live show did little 
to dispel the band’s besetting 
problem, which remains its 
lack of personality. Allhough 
an industrious, cheerful 
bunch, with a talait for writ¬ 
ing catchy pop-dance songs 
with plenty of rockn*rofl bite, 
they lacked mystique or any 
truly distinguishing features. 

Ordinary fun 
-!£ Jts?.7ed Inspiral Carpets projections of 

with T Want K r astronauts. 
You", a phe- Astoria rockets and. 
nomenal rush yes, planets in 
of energy propelled fry Craig space, one of them with rings 
GUI'S rattling snare-roll around it. 
rhythm and lit by a barrage of But it wasn’t enough to 
white spots, flashing fast disguise how ordinary die 
enough to create a strobe band itself was. Dressed in 
effect Although “Party In The that raiher shapdess, baggy 
Sky", which followed, came style, they looted startlingly 
with a more sedate visual plain. The musicianship was 
arrangement incorporating a capable, if not inspiring, with 
twinkling star-backdrop and Clmt Boon's cheesy organ 
revolving disco glitter-ball, the sound a more dominant factor 
lighting tended towards the than Graham Lambert’s 
hyperactive throughout the guitar, 
set Their recent hit, “Saturn Tam HJngteys voice had a 
Five", was illustrated fry back rich, rounded quality that 

sounded fine in the upper 
register, but tended to get lost 
in the lower readies, particu¬ 
larly during the verses of their 
Julian Cope-inflitonced new 
single, “Uniform". 

The overriding impression 
was of a group who are only as 
good as their last song, and a 
performance which, for aD the 
effort, amounted to little more 
than the sum of those son^. 
Fun to bop around to, certain¬ 
ly. but even the big. dramatic 
chorus of "Saviour” or the 
measured, slightly melan¬ 
choly “Two Worlds Collide” 
failed to achieve the deeper 
resonance that would turn the 
band from something good 
into something great 

David Sinclair 

The Times Theatre Club offers, which 
used to appear on Mondays, are now 
in the Weekend Times on Saturdays 

THE 

BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 

BY HAROLD PINTER 

Star in the making Honed alone 
MUCH has been made lately 
of the dedining influence of 
British artists on the world’s 
pop market With America in 
particular proving resistant so 
far to bands ranging from 
Take That to Suede, it is 
beginning to look as if our 
souHnfluenced acts have the 
best chance of reversing this 
downward trend. 

A small but significant 
Coals-to-Newcastle victory occ¬ 
urred recently when the mixed 
rare all-woman group Eternal 
took their single "Stay" into 
file American chart And, of 
The newest wave of black 
British talent south London’s 
DesYee looks to have a better 
dfance than most of making 
an Atlantic crossing. 

Although not yet a major 
star here at home, there is 
something of the Sade about 
her. Destee shares the same 
instinct for a languorous 
groove and aaubfle hat insis¬ 
tent melody. This 2Syearold. 
has her own agenda though, 
and one sharpened considera¬ 
bly since the release of I99l*s 

Des’ree 
Jazz Cafe, NW1 

.promising but patchy debut 
album. Imagine Oteta Adams, 
minus the supper dub train¬ 
ing, but with a sociology 
degree and added attMinf 
And, as tins first of two Jazz 
Cafe shows underlined, that 
attitude is growing ever more 
central to her work. 

She is more eloquent vocally 
than she is as a writer; even 

. tiie best of tiie material from 
her forthcoming second al¬ 
bum. I Ain't Moving. leans a 
little too heavily on lyrical 
repetition. But there can be no 
disputing the fact that Des’ree 
has grown into a gloriously 
accomptished singer. 

A new single. "You Gotta 
Be", gives a good idea of her 
current direction. With hick 
and a little more fine-tuning, a 
world beyond NWI could be at 
her feet 

Alan Jackson 

OVER the course of his 
lengthy career as the tall, 
blond half of the hit-making 
machine Hall and Oates, 
Daryl Hall put out two rather 
eccentric, commercially un¬ 
successful solo LPs. Each 
seemed designed to give play 
to that more maverick, rock- 
influenced side of his charac¬ 
ter not exercised in his 
increasingly Hand work with 
short, dark John. Last year 
however, having opted again 
fix’ a single life professionally, 
he completed a wonderfully 
diverse album Soul Alone an 
which he revisited his roots on 
the blue-eyed fringes of the 
classic Philadelphia sound — 
lush strings, edgy rhythms, a 
declamatory style of singing. 

It too was an infrequent 
visitor to record store 
counters. The' belated hit sin¬ 
gle, "Stop Loving Me, Stop 
Loving You", has thrown a 
new focus on tiie record 
though, and Tesulted in a far 
more vociferous crowd than 
when Hall played tiie same 
venue four months ago. Dur- 

Dauryl Hall 

The Forum, NW5 

ing the intervening time, his 
eight-piece band has grasped 
the plot more firmly too. The 
Soul Alone songs — "Send 
Me", “Love Revelation". “I’m 
InAPhilly Mood”—no longer 
had their raison d'etre pum¬ 
melled out of them fry a 
thumping back beat, but in¬ 
stead emerged sneaky and 
seductive. 

Hall cuts an odd figure 
drainpipe jeans, big jacket, 
leonine mane and tittle dark 
glasses. But this was a bravu¬ 
ra performance in whidi old 
Hail and Oates-era numbers 
and a gorgeous version of the 
oM Teddy Pendergrass hit 
"Love TKQ" were thrown in 
for good measure,. 

Alan Jackson 

The name of the group re¬ 
viewed at the Subferania in 
Friday's paper was Fluke 

“SAW MENDES- gripping production . 

...outrageously funny and profoundly chilling" 
. Duti,- Tl'lejjr.'iph 

"DORA BRYAN ...gloriously funny 

and touching" 
D.la; Espniftf. 

"Awesomely sharp revival ...a superlative cast 

...Miss Bryan should be declared a national 

treasure forthwith" 

"BOB PECK and NICHOLAS W00DES0N make a 

memorably odious double act ...ANTON LESSER 

is equally impressive as their victim" 

" *, f - wvw/ 5*- -rrj'V*- • tv; -7 

: •. v- '<3 
.»-V. •- •*, 
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FASCINATING AHJA.- The dawr gtos 
are bat* wm 3 load ol ww targets 
wattnatarttiesaincNFAliwfiiTBrt. 
Lyric, Kaig Street, Harmerantlh. W6 
{081 -7412311). Prawevn from tonight 
7.45pm Opens March 24.7pm: then 
Ivbn to Sat. 7 45pm. Mat Sal Aprl 9. 
6pm. Unbi April 9 

JMMYSMTTH' SouftJ. Ngh-opteled 
Ian that formed pan d the sotntoack 
to lie tor ite coffee-tar paneratton ol 
the Rifles and Son® wtach. thwte s\ 
pert to thoaod (as Doom, is enjoying 
renewsd poptArKy. Saxophanet 
Harman Rflay shares the soto duhas «i 
Smith's current quartet, alongside Die 
biuss gutfanst, Terry Evans 
PtograaUa Jarr Factory. Camden 
LocJr, London NW1 (071-26719991 
TanigM to Thus, Bpm.fi 

MEAT LOAF Alugapaftormarm 
wary sense. me heavy roefcar boasts an 
liTwaBeOreputairenfagrancaoryjert 
excess He shows a lengthy and 
fevered production, not so much a 
coBeedonot songs more a succession ol 
esoended emoeanal Droadsxfes 
Subtlety e not si a premium, but you 
haw lo marvel ar the sheer, mbneted 

effrontery of tf» man. 
WamUay Arana. Empire Way. 
Middesex (081-9001234}. Toregm. Wed 
and Thurs, 7 30pm. fi 

TREASURED NUUSATURES' Although 
Ok practical purposed theNedAB — 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally 9M9 to arts 
andaittertalnment 

compBed by Kris Anderson 

39 a toggle to hold uvngs n piaoeon 
poctedess radfeonal Japan**dothng 
—has ksig vanrfod. the NaaJ® as 
an ai form pe^sts. ConWrv«»y^ 
pracOttanas use an axtraardnefy ran9e 
of matenas andean? of Ihe 
tterpretations ol ihe tom in this 
axtabtoon 9a very Euprajrg 
British Uusaum, Great Russell Street, 
London WCl (071-6* 1555)-Mon to 
Sal, lOom to 5pm; Su% 230pm lo 
6pm Urafl April 17. fi 

FI BEWHEHE 

EASTBOURNE: Thunottraus murder 
ot Maria Marten and the reading 
aantJal to a rural canmtfUty h» been 
apopUaaiti|«tfarViaonan 
melodrama. The cose a reopened In 
iho new musical play, eurentfy oniour, 
when facusra on a swage 
David Kelsey dsects, with John CJXSS. 
NutaComwO and Jean Fet^isson. 
Devonshire Thaatra. BfeckwaurRoad 
(0323412000) Mon to Sal. 8pm. maa 
Wetta and S*. 2 JOpm Ik-*! Mar 26. 

EDINBURGH. The 
Quarts! s piuyr arena IrctoJes Batons 

Fitth Quartet and Beohaven s moving 
tostrtogeyartet 
Quhr^ Half. Ctok Street (031-G68 
3456) 7.45pm. 

POOLE. London City Baker retuns id 
the Towngtie with fa revival of 
Copptfa, the stoty of a toy-mater 6ol 
lo Deflbas's doighttui score. 
Towogate Theatre, Proto Arte Centre. 

^746|mjm^^^^l^!,0n 10 
230pm. Untf Mar 28. 

LONDON GALLERIES 

toUcan: AO Hunen Life: HtAon 
Deutach Colechon (071-638 
4141) . British Museum: Study of 
kafian Old Master Drawing#: Oates and 
Devotions tfndu Art; Vtdonen 
Butiraled Boote; Hmalaygn and 
Japanese Art ton the Schmn-Meada 
Coflatimn; Contamporery NfltaAa (071- 
G3S1555).. FasarelHal:The 
7hna8. Areoety and Escapism (071-028 
3003 ■. ■ Hayward: Salvador 
DaUUnbouid ... National Portrait 
GtiJarr htibtin and tin CtMt ol 
HervyVni (971-306 00551... National 
Salary: Claude, the Poetic Landscape 
(071-830 3321) ...Royal Academy of 
Arta; Goya — Truth end Fantasy. Art of 
the Ancwfl Wortt; The Untawn 
MotSgSan (071-438 7438) 
Thta: Picasso: Wrfdng m the Wal: 
women artists 1-387 8008) . ,V4 A 
Faftatger Tha Gotten Ago 1730-1780: 
brass rigid fumfture (071-838 8500) 

■ ANGELS IN AMERICA: MSsmiwn 
Approaches. Religon.s®. Aids, corrupt 
poUrca a viswn of America at ihe edge 
of dsaser. Tony Kushner’s award- 
winning play. 
National (Coaestoe), South Bank SEr 
1071 -928 22521. 7pm B 

B THE BIRTHDAY PARTY Anlor . 
Lesser a cosseted by Dora Bryan or a 
snongty cast revival of Pinter's Ito ful 
length pby. Sam Mendes (fcects. 
National (Lyttietoni. Soah Bank. SE1 
(071-9282253 730pm.fi 

■ CABARET. Jane Horrocks (Saly 
Bowles) and Alan Cunrrtng. fresh ton 
HamieL as me MC. danctog wilh death 
n the iast days Delbra l-tter. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham St, 
WC2 (071-8671150). Mon-Sar. 8pm; 
mats Wad. Sat 3pm. Last week 

■ THE CASE OF REB&UOUS 
SUSAN Heny Arthur Jones's vwy 
daring comedy oM894 n wticft a wife 
p prepared to comnw adiAery because 
her husband does. 
Or«tge Tree, Clarence Street 
Rchmond (081-9403633) Opens 
tonghL 7.45pm Then Mon-Sa, 
7.45pm. mats Mar 24.31. Apr 7. 
2J30pm and Sal (rat Mar l9j, 4pm. 
UndApr23.fi 

■ DEAD FUNNY. Terry Johnson's 
complex (perhaps too much so) web of 
connections between sexualy arrested 
conics and ther dUo achwere. WHh 
ZoSVtfcnamafcer end Davxt Haig 
Hampet—d. Swiss Cottage Centre, 
NWS (07I-722 93O1). Mon-Sat. 8pm; 
mat 4pm Last week: transfers 10 
Vaudsvde. April fifi 

□ DBHOCRACY. BntisJi premiere lor 
Canadian John Murad's ptty set m 
1883: Watr Whitman and Ralph Waldo 
Emerson provide sanctuary to two Cwf 
W8r soldiers and dtecuss the matw. 
Bush. Shepherds Bush Green. Wt2 
(081-743 3388). Mcxi to Sai. 8pm. 

□ THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS: 
Susannah York drects Lisa Harrow and 
Stash KlrKhridge as Ouaan and 
assassin in Cocteau's romantic damn 
LBan BayBs. Sadto'sWeBs. RmBbery 

THEATRE GUIDE 

r Kingston's a 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fuO, returns only 
D Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

Avenue. EC1 (071-8374104). Mon to 
Sat. 8pm; mat Sat, 3 30pm UntiiApra. 

S 
■ HOT SHOE SHUFFLE Hit 
ta&traban musical about seven t» 
danctog brathere and their carols 
tooted sister. Lots of Btg Band music. 
Queens Shatebrsy Avenue. W1 (071- 
4946040} Previews. 8pm Opens March 
22. 7pm. Then Moo-SaL 8pm: mafe 
Wed and Set 3pm. 

□ jane EYRE Alexandra Mathis and 
Tsn Pigott-Smth do thair best hi Fay 
Weldon's purzlng version. 
Play house. Northumberland Ave, WC2 
(071-8394401) . Mon to Sat. 7.45PIR 
mats Thus and Sat, 3pm fi 

□ KING LEAR: Exceflenf Ben Thomas 
ages ito to play ihe hen n Taiawa 
Thaam's touring prediction. The first 
black Leer to play London snee mid- 
VictoriOT days. 
Coctirana, Southampton Row. WCl 
(071-242 7040) MontoSeL 7^0pm. 
Mats Tue (Mardi 22. Aprtiia. TTsirs 
(March 17.24. Aprs 74). Sat (Apri 9) 
2.30pm UnUAprfl 16. 

□ WT AND THE WIDOWS JANUARY 
SALE- Suare and atR^ng. Ihe musical 
satirists pass comm on the social 
scans wm their lamIBar sMI 
Vaudeville. Strand, WC2 (071 -836 
9987). Mon-Fn, 730pm, Set 6pm axJ 
830pm Last week 

■ THE KTICHEN: Stephen Dektr/s 
Mtomnd Wesker. The stals are not R 
use. (hare b seating on the stage at 
Dress Ctoe level, end 30 chefs tustuig 
about Terrific 
ftayat Court, Sknne Square. SWl 

(071 -7301745). Mon-Sat, 7.30pm; rat 
Set, 330pm. 

■ THE UFE OF GAULEO: OaMd 
Hare's new version of the Breda. With 
Achard Griffiths. 
Almeida. AtmetoaS2.N1 (0713® 

4404) Mon-Sat. 8pm, mat Sa. 4pm. 
UndApri2.fi . 

□ THE OLD LADES: Fatih Brook 
Doreen Mmtia and Miriam Karin n 
Rodney AcMerd's tense thrflor. 
Graamvfah, Crooms MS. SE10(081- 
8887755) Mon-Sat. 7.45pm; maSaL 
230pm UrTMApnl2.fi 

■ THE TWEE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL- Complete ■* pntiomrtiy 
moving sSQtog of John B&goi'i tale of 
*1 endising A^me woman. 
Rherstde Studios, Crisp Road, 
HammommUh. WB (081-748 3354). Mor»- 
Sal,8ptn;m3» some Sa. 330pm. 
UntflApr9.fi 

LONG RUNNERS 
I An Absolute Turfenr Globe (071- 

1 Blood Bi 4945065).. BI 
Phoertt (C7T-S671044)... □ ftiddr 
Victoria Palace (071-8341317).. 
□ Ceroueeti Shaftasbuy (071-379 
539^... B Cats N« London (071 • 
4050072) ...□ Crazy for You: Prince 
Edwad (071-7348951)... B DcnT 
Drees tor Dhimr Durtoss tCm-494 
6070)... B FTve Guys Named Moe: 
Lyric (071-494 5045) ...■ Gretisa: 
Domrson (071-418 €060) ...□ An 
knpector Celle Aidwycti (071-836 
6404) .. □ Ma and Manila (TRowIca 
Strand (p71-930 8800) .r ■ Lea 
Matirabias: Palace [071-434 
0909) ...■ Mss Saigon: Theatre 
Royal (071-494 5400).. DTha 
Uouastmp. St MrrtTe (071-838 
1443)... □ Ofaonni: Dute d Yorifs 
(071-8385122) ..■ Tha Phantom of 
toe Opera: Her Majesty’s (071-494 
5400).. □ Pfaf-PfecarSfly (071-867 
1118)... B Starflgtit Exprass Apotio 
Vlctaria (071-8288665). .(071^67 
111Q. □ Tha WonMi bi Stack 
Fbrtma (071-836 2238) 

Octet Rtarmatcn ettopted by Sooaty 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 
AUTUMN MOON: Clara LavYs 
beautifuL touching ton about youlhM 
aLenabon in Hong Kong, daz^ngiy ' 
Shot R greys and blues. 
iCACtaama @371-930 3647) 

GUNHED (12): Colossal computer toes 
tor world domnanoe. Low-fcudgeL kw- 
irtereat Japanese hokum, with 
Masah ID Tekashsna and Brenda Bakte. 
Diactor. Masato Harada. 
PrtncaCfnrtaa (071-4378181) 

♦ THE HOUSE OF THE SPIRITS 
(15)’ HSghbrow soap opera from IsabeCe 
Altertoe's epc revel about a Lafln- 
American fancy's pemer and passions. 
With Jeremy tens, Glenn Close, Meryl 
Streep Director. Bile August. 
Camden Ptaa (071-485 2443) 
Empire fi (0800-888 911) MGM 

risen (071-3525096) UCI 
WWteleye 8(071-792 3332) 

THE MUSIC OF CHANCE (15): 
Intriguing H unsatsfactay dm trom Pad 
AutoWs rare! atoA choice ami 
destiny. James Spader and Mandy 
PaMai head a choice cast. 
Metro (071-437 0757) MSI 
Havmarinel (071-8391527) 

CURRENT ______ 
♦ THE AGE OFJNNOCENCE (U)- 
Scorsese's spettmefing. heartfelt version 
of Edith Wharton's novel about stifled 
love Rokl New Tork. Dante Day-Lewis, 
Mlcheflo Renter. Winona Ryder. 
UGMk Ctietma (071-352 509Q 
Shaftesbury Avanua (071-836 8279) 
Odaona: Kaominglon (0426914660) 
Mezzanine fi (0426 915863) Gwtaa 
Cottage (0426 914098) Warner fi 
(071-437 4343) 

♦ A BRONX TALE (18): Polfinl yam ol 
father, son and neighbourhood 
wsrguys. from Chazz Patintotori's one- 
man show. A strong directing debut by 
RoOetl DaNtro 
MGM Totianhau Court Road (071- 
636 61481 West End (0«tW15 574) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
fflins bi London and (Mnni 

faKficated wtto toe symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

FAREWaX MY CONCUBINE (15): 
Chen Kage'9 Cannes picewtoner. a 
tamper bundle of dazzfing veuata, 
Peteng Opera, and Chmese history With 
Leslie Chang and Gong b. 
MGMk Rocadfty (071-4373961) 
Swiss Centro (071 -439 4470) Mbieme 
(071-2354225) 

♦ IN THE NAME OFTHE FATHER 
(15): Father and son share a prison cel 
Powertd, urgent fflm mspnad by the 
GrNdtord Four stare Daniet Daylewls. 
Pete PostMtnvSita and Emma 
Thompson. Jim Shardan dtecs. 
MGMk Fulham Road 0171-3702036) 
Trowdaro fi (071-434 0031) Ptea* 
(0800888 997) Renoir (071-837 8402} 
Warner fi (071-437 4343) 
THE JOY LUCK CLUB (1 fi): 
Handsome but shaflowwnian of Amy 
Tan's novel about CMnese^mman 
tamfes and cifture. Wayne Wang 
rSnxtaanaccompSshedcasL 
CurzouWeat End (071-439 4005) 
MGM Fulham Road fi{071-370 2636) 
SereeniSaker Street (071-936 2772) 
Seraan/Hn fi (07J-43S 3368) 
♦ THE PELICAN BRIEF (12): Law 
student JiJta Roberts arreted by hred 
Wflere 3nd lha FBI. Soek faana 
veraton of John Otsham'c novel 
Director. Alan J. Pakula. 
Barbican fi (071-638 8891) MGMK 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) RAM 
Road (071-370 2836) Oxford Sheet 
(077-63OO3lO)T)roeaderofi(O7t'434 
0031) UCI Whtte*eysfi (071-702 
3332) Warner fi (071 -437 4343) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (IQ: An Aids 
vtctRTs b£fn fcr Justice Compromises 

galore budynanflcatiytoicL VMthTom 
Hants and Derael Washington. 
Jonathan Demme Greets 
MGM CtwCaos (071-362 5096) 
Odaona: Kwaringflon (0426 914666) 
Lakeetar Square (0426-915 683) 
Swla* Cottage (0428 914098) UCI 
Whftaleys fi (071 -792 3332) 

♦ THE REMAINS OFTHE DAY (U) 
Lite and lost chances oi an Engteh 
butler, fenmaariate if efrty eocourt oi 
Kazuo Ish^ura's nenref. With Anthony 
Haptens and Emma Thompson. 
CuRons: Bteyfair (071-405 886S) 
Phoanta (071^40 9661) Odeon 
Kanatogton (0426 914666) 

♦ 9CMNDLERV LIST (1^: German 
businessman (Dam Neeson) saves hs 
Jewsti workers from the camps, 
impresave. gr crerHup 0Pk tern Steven 
Spielberg co-stas Rak* Fiennes and 
Ben Kingsley. 
Empire fi (0800888 911) UGMk 
Baker Street (071 -935 9772) Fulham 
Road (071-3702636) Trocadarofi 
(071-434 0031) Ptern (071-4371234) 
uct WhlteteysQ (071 -792 3332) 

SHADOWLANDS (U): Rteted 
Attenborough's skBJ portrait of C. S. 
Laws. Wtih Anthony HopMns and 
Debra Winger. 
Barbican fi (071-838 8891) MGMk 
Chetaea (071-352 5096) Tottenham 
Court Rood (071-636 6148) OdaonK 
KanNngton (0426 914668) Swlaa 
Cottage (0426 91409Q West End 
(D42&-915 574) Scraan/Bakar Street 
(071-835 2772) UCt Whfteteyafi 
(071-7923332) 

♦ SHORT CUTS (18): Robert ABman'a 
dazding teteidoscope ol fractured fives 
In Lcs Angetes. The supem casr 
tedudes Andfe MacOovre*. Bruce 
Davtson. Tri Robbins. Matthew 
Modne and Uy Tomfin 
Chetaea drama (Q71-35t 3742) Gate 
fi (071 -727 4043) Lumiara {071-836 
0691) OdaottK Karalngton (0426-914 
6661 SwteaCottega (D426914098) 
Renoir (071-837 8403) Scraon/Graar 
(071-226 3520) Htemar (071-437 4343) 

THEATRE: Revivals of three modem classics benefit from fine acting and even better staging 

Pinter power in the darkness 
THE yawning gape of the Lyttelton is a 
supremely inappropriate space in 
which to set Ae cosy living room of a 
seaside boarding house, that deceptive¬ 
ly safe place where the cheery and 
chilling events of Pinter's drama are 
acted out Perhaps in Richard Eyre's 
eye. a Sash of the old Diaghjfev glitters 
when he allots this theatre to a director 
Stonnemoi! 

The answer provided by Sam. 
Mendes and his designer Tom Piper is 
astonishing and brilliantly successful. 
The play is set in the 1950s and Mendes 
keeps it there, but be takes u$ back to it 
through die telescope of time in a 
remarkably literal way. 

First of all we are treated to the 

The Birthday Party 
Lyttelton 

diddly-diddty theme tune of House¬ 
wife's Choice and. when the front 
curtain goes up. the bright little, tight 
little living room is way back at the 
rear of the stage, surrounded, top, 
bottom and sides, by inky dark. 

Then the focus, as it were, is 
tightened and the room advances upon 
us; Trevor Peacock’s Petey walks in 
with his newspaper and Dora Bryan’s 
Meg peers through the kitchen hatch. 

“Is that you, Petey?" she Ufa. 
inanely, in her tremulous voice, and we 
are off. 

Twenty-four stage hours lata-, after 
the broken Stanley has been escorted 
off the premises by the sinister Gold¬ 
berg and McCann, we find Meg and 
Petey at breakfast again, uttering the 
same inanities. With "Let Me Call You 
Sweetheart"' now the grimly ironic 
choice of music, the room is borne 
away from us, unnervingly shrinking 
in size, until it vanishes into fee heart 
of a terrace of blank-windowed subur¬ 
ban homes. 

In any or every such place, we are 
left to suppose, fear, guilt and decep¬ 
tion are present, and exposure may 
come. 

Unfortunately the gain arrives with 
loss. The room's enclosing walls muffle 
the sound of some lines, although Bob 
Peck (Goldberg) and Nicholas 

Somethin; 
in the 

lg wicked this way comes for Meg (Dora Bryan), Stanley (Anton Lesser), Petey (Trevor Peacock), 
shape of Goldberg (Bob Peck) and McCann (Nicholas woodeson). Drawing by Bill Hewison 

Woodeson (McCann) are the only 
actors affected. This may be the 
consequence of having to devise a 
means of sounding like a wefl-connect- 
ed Jew and a grim-faced Free Staler. 

The moments of vocal muzdness are 
most evident in the Act II grilling of 
Anton Lesser* Stanley — “Is the 
number 846 possible or necessary? 
What about Drogheda?”, and the 
avalanche of seme hundred or so other 
auestkxts.This scene strode less horror 
than it should. 

Enjoying fee comedy of fee opening 
scene, being one with the delighted 

audience around me, fee legendary 
hostility of fee 1958 audience was hard 
to comprehend. Perhaps fee casting of 
Beatrix Lahmann. a specialist in 
venomous roles, was an error. Dora 
Bryan, batting huge eyelashes, vaguely 
chattering, vacantly smiling, gives an 
enchanting performance of suffocating 
motherhood, very funny, yet entirely 
real. 

Lesser invests Stanley, reluctant 
object of her affections, with the 
peevishness and air of grubby vices 
that fee role seems to require, and 
Emma Amos gives good value as the 

upholstered sweater girl. Lulu. The 
play moves between nervous laughter 
and grim persecution, but almost at 
fee end touches a note of tragedy when 
Petey objects to Stanley’s likely fete, is 
threatened with something similar and 
dare not hold out 

Peacock's voice, glance and posture 
at this moment express fee knowledge 
of his betrayaL He will read the 
newspaper as usual, but his spirit is 
seriously damaged—and Peacock lets 
us feel the pain of it 

Jeremy Kingston 

THE maids are men. What big hands 
Solange has for a serving girl in a frilly 
apron. Claire’s hairy chest is exposed 
by a plunging neckline of soft velvet as 
she stares at us — her imaginary 
mirror — dolled up in M lady's 
ballgown when she should be dusting. 

Jean Genet once declared that if he 
wrote a play with female characters, 
adolescent males should play them. 
But Louis Jouvet'S staging of The 
Maids in 1947 used actresses. Cross 1 
casting in the Actors Touring Compa¬ 
ny's fine production is both comic and 
unsettling. We stare back at Richard 
SandeIJs (Claire), corsetied but wife his 
upper torso naked like a satyr, heavily 
made up with arched eyebrows and 
thin mouth painted red. 

• This angle makes superb sense. 

Poisoners of gender 
especially as Genet 
was a prostitute be* 
fore he was a play¬ 
wright. The twins' 
antics confound reali¬ 
ty and acting as Oaire 
and Solange. wife incestuous passion 
and social anger, take turns pretend¬ 
ing they are their mistress. When 
transvestism is added, camp posturing 
is perfect in this world of theatrical 
artifice. The action can be understood 
as a sexual ritual of role playing and 
vicious games of dominance and 
submission between male lovers. 

Even as Sandells and Peter Bailie 

The Maids/ 
No Way Out 

Drill Hall, WCl 

(Solange). with 
cropped hair and in 
maids' uniforms with 
white piping edging 
their collars, some- 
times seem like little 

boys in sailor suits dressing up in 
mummy’s 'clothes, the biceps and 
protruding tendons bring . out the 
potent violence in fee sisters’ make- 
believe. 

The double bill, although lengthy, is 
illuminating. Sartre’s No Way Out, 
about a manage d trots of destructive 
passions, proves a twin for The Maids 
with its themes of class, power, desire 

beyond heterosexuality, sado-masoch¬ 
ism and reality wife divine overtones 
(Geners Mlady is Our Lady: No Way 
Out is living-room hell). Nick 
Philippovs direction, stylised without 
crassness, works in physical echoes. 
Lez Brotherston’s steel walls and 
padded door, part-designer flat, pan¬ 
asylum, beautifully ' serve both 
scenarios. • 

Rank HauseriS translation of Sartre 
■is a poor cousin to David Rudkin’s 
sparky yet poetic rendering of Genet 
Bailie has weak parches, but Sarah 
Malm is frantically funny with her 
spasms of affectation (Our Lady and 
Estelle, same actress, same dress) and 
Sandells is riveting. 

Kate Bassett 

DUENDE is the mysterious quality 
that is supposed to take possession of 
flamenco musicians and dancers as 
they perform. A programme note at 
Sadler’s Wells reveals that it also 
means the irresistible charm other 
people can possess and, besides, has an 
original literal meaning of elves or 
fairies and, by extension, of a naughty 
child. 

I suppose that all these meanings 
underlie Nacho Duato's ballet Duende 
which opens fee second programme of 
his company's British visit, but the 
most obvious aspect is the gently comic 
one of the littie folk about their 
capricious activities. 

These unexpected postures, strange, 
twisted or inverted shapes and unpre¬ 
dictable patterns have a weird, fasci¬ 
nating originality, which goes 
surprisingly well wife a sequence of 

DANCE: Fiery flamenco in words and music 

Sure Spanish steps 
music by Debussy for 
flute, harp and 
strings. 

The work feat gets, 
the cheers on this pro¬ 
gramme. however, is 
Coming Together, for fee ferocious 
energy of its frenzied patterns to 
Frederic Rzewski’s score. This consists 
of urgent, repeated patterns containing 
phrases from a letter written by a 
political prisoner. 

As a physical feat by dancers, the 
piece is impressive, but the alienating 
devices which Duato introduces (a 

Compania National 
deDanza 

Sadler’s Wells 

screen pulled on and 
off, spheres and lamps 
earned by the danc¬ 
ers. contrasted ways 
of dressing) are dis- 
tracting, and too often 

seem borrowed from William For¬ 
sythe’s ballets. Mare important, be¬ 
neath the surface vigour and ostensible 
humanistic commitment there seems 
to be a kind of emptiness. 

Duato is on much more personal 
and satisfying ground in Arena/, 
another of his collaborations wife the 
singer Maria del Mar Bonet Two 

moods are contrasted here. Most of the 
cast perform lively dances to cheerful 
Mediterranean songs, the singer’s 
voice accompanied by popular string 
instruments, the movement fresh and 
individual in a duet, a quartet and a 
particularly vivarious trio led by 
Sandra Srijo. 

Before, between and after these, 
however, come short episodes where 
fee voice is unaccompanied and takes 
on a harsher, darker, almost wailing 
quality feat is reflected in solo dances 
for Catherine Allard showing another 
aspect of Mediterranean life: the Mof everyday work feat makes 

celebrations possible. 
A good ballet performed by an 

attractive company: they are appear¬ 
ing this week in Glasgow. 

John Percival 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM Q7l 836316104i» 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPQtA 

Wed 730 THE PEARL FBHBtS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 240 
MMtylSIl. ficfeMs aval an tb* day. 
Stantt* rto 836 8903. 
THE ROYAL OPERA Toni 133 
Un Mb in 
Tenor 730 Katea 

SADLSTS WELLS 071278 8916 
Cotepanto NadonM da Taafco 

CtaMco Cervantes n* Gtm 

'23-2SUarctiat730nn 

THEATRES 

AOGLPH 
"Andrew Ltoyd Wafatar^ 

Altering TadwfcotorS—af 
Lot Angola Tnea 

SUNSET B0UIEVARD 
RE-OPENS ON APWL7fj 

WITH THE AWARD-WMNMG 
LOS ANGELES PRODUCTION 
24W CRffiH CARD B00KMGS 

CAU. 0713(4 0055 (Uoioa) 
GRPKXMGOn 4t33302 (bm fee) 

NO BNG FEE FOR PERSONAL 
CALLERS AT THE ADELPH 

BWOmCE 
Asartfed nttnBBm 0713798884 

MtetoraOOHriTjjglMlffl 

ALBBIY THEATRE OH 867 
1515/1511CC 29*0713444444 

ftafensfaraSiltoch 
HELEN JOHN 
MHRSfl HURT 

AND JOHN 8XMOHG 

A MONTH IN THE 
COUNTRY 

Dflwted try BN Bryttes 
E*B730fi**9HwA5atB3J» * 

ALBWYCH OH 836 6404/CC 487 
9977 Grate Safes 071930 5123 

"AS CONCENTRATED A PECE 
OF THEATHCAL PERFECTION 

ASYOUWU-RM) 
ANYWHERE” Today 

The Royal (Moral Theater's rrafti 
mbkHwiorq production 

NLA Mario)* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
"A CLASSIC PECE OF 
THEATRE" Sun Times 

fckn-FTT 7.46pm. Sri Spra & 8.15pm. 
W8dfcW23frm 

AMBASSADORS OH 8368111 cc 
0714979977 

Nomfcatri BEST COMBTr 1994 

"VERY FUfterr The W'pmfcnt 
"SUPERB" FT. 

APRIL IN PARIS 
Dy JOHN G0OBEH 

TlittSei ffcm, SUN 4pm, 
Mata ThureAMnA Sal 6pb> 

APOLLO VICTORIA cc 071416 
6043 OC24ta 0713444444/071497 

9977 Grps 071416 6075(071413 3321 
“Andrew LLoyd Writer's 

N«* prediction of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT” My MM 
Writaudfenw 19.45 dtfy 

The & Sat 1500 mats ftqnEHlOO 

ARTS THEATRE B0 0718382132 
CC (24hr.no bkg lee)0713444444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
THE LFE AND TICS OF GUS 
GASCOGNE TMICPOTTH 
“SririJ-Gtodotra" D TaL 

“Wriona AQ—VSTma 

TuBfff8biB.SU 8 8 Bom 

COMEDY BCVCC0718871045/ 
(RI3H 4444)4^ 497 9977 

aateteriYo* Mdaef Prned 
■pear “A ramtafloor 

c«,i« b*T*mih 
Ototna Da Haute's 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
"GriQPinft hnwiHMfr ariwi, 
tiHnatfjy ontartaMoa ■ 

daaafc-aTd 
Uon-5M8.MateWad3.iM5 

COMMON Tefceflnra On 4166080 
071497 9977 (bfcg tee). Grp* 071416 

6075(413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Stanno CRAIG MdACHLAN 

and DEBBE GBSON 
«A nonater MT Oaflr Moor 

Eva 730pm Mats Wed & Sat Zpm 
Soma ottering room aval da*? 

NOW BOOKING TO JAN 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc (0kg tee) 84>t 7 dM(i071494 

301/34444440407200/379 
9901 Grps 8318G£pH 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
-THE CLASSC LOVE STOUT 

OFOURTBC 
NOW INTIS 

SIN FABULOUS YEAR! 
Eves 7.45 Mate Wed& Sat 3pm 

Good Mte nri tar Wad MU 
A asnw port* - agrtr BA 
R3R TELEPHONE POSTAL 

BOOKINGS/PERSONAL 
CALLERS 

071484 5060 BUG Fg 

DUWES6 won «4 5B70 ce344 
4444 (ho tag fea)£36 2428 (tag tea) 

071-4133321 Ew8Bpn,Vlfedmat 
3pm, Sat 5pm & 830 

NOW M ITS 3RD TEAR 
“A SAUCY COSH) Y-ESW 

DON’T DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
"OtaiotriY Oriagaoiaf TOut 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 
836 5122 cc 835 9837 24W7d»3 

8353464,3444444 
Doris Lawson Mir hate riHu| 

(MANNA 
by Dartd Mamot 

beefed by Harid Pinter 
If ytn hunt soon It, you rert 

agwrioutl 
Eve 7JR Du Mot 3. Stitt 4 

Otinfar Award norintfon 
_BeaiPtt_ 

FORTUNEBO« CCtm 8362238 
CC 487 9977 (24J*j No toe) 344 4444 

(No fee)/ Grps 930 6123 
“A REAL THRU. OF HOfflOR- 

SmTnws 
JOHN 
NETTLETCN DEACON 

SUHnftift 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mfeted fay Stq*» IfeMnfi 

Evas 8pm Mate Tub 3tan Sal 4pn 

GLOBE BtyCC 494 5067/497 9077 
THE RTTfiR HALL COMPANY 

reuenr ghr 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sr Pater Kaftbririnfly 

torious-A trioflph tarn Mart to 
flnWi"D ‘Datirioo” fed 

MonSai 7.45 tt» Wed&3N3IP 

HAYMARKET0719308600 cc07l 
344 4444/437 9677 (tag fee) 

<QpooC the tantoat, Boot 
cntertriAig roan h the wedtf 

S-Eruu 

AN EVENING WITH 
PETER USTINOV 

34 TOF0RMANCES ONLY 
_FnmAaiia_ 

HEH MAJESTY'S 3tir494 5400 
(b*g fee) CC 344 4444/497 9077 (tag 

fee) Group Sates 0719306123 
ANDREW UjOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WINNING MUSCAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Bated tyKffiODfflNCE 
Ews 7 « Mate Wed & Sat IflO 

NOW BOOKING T017 DEC 1994 
APPLY DAA.Y FOR RETURNS 

Spwati Nqnnd Pit tiAtoianre 

LQKJQN RALUDRM BQ/CC 071 
4945020/344 4444 (HflasavctB) 

Grps 0719306123 
JONATHAN PRYCEn 

U0NB. HARTS 

OLIVER! 
CTO4S15NOVaCB) 

LOtOQN PALLADIUM B0/CC 071- 

4945057(notag fee)/344 4444 (tag 
to* Both 24 m/7 toys. 

PAULMERT0N- 
TWPM1ADU4 

21 MARCH-2 APfH. 0N.Y) 
_ FROMTDMGWr 

LY1VC, Shafts Ate Bo See 071 
494 5046 cc On 344 4444 Afl tel Enas 
2»rf7 dsp (tag tea) cc 437 9377 

Grps 071830 6123 
Tto JoMNavarSto 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMB3M0E 

THE OLIVER AWARD- 

4TH GREAT YEAR 
Mcr>-Ttiu8 Fits Sat at 6S 845 

LYRCHAMMnWWrTHOBl 741 
2311 or on 838 3484 (2«n/m tag 

Uri9 Apr, FASCMATWG 
AIDA Mmfiti 7AS (+ IM9 Anr 5pm) 
LYRIC STUCK) OBl 741670123-23 

Mar 730pm Orel's KEEP THE 
ASPIDISTRA FT.YMQ S COMMG 
UP FOR AM_ 

NATIONAL THEATRE B0 071928 
2252 Ops OH 620 0741; Mr cc 

tag Its an 487 9977 
LYTTELTON 

Tan 730 THE BIRTHDAY PARTY 
tanld nor. Tamer 730 SWEBEY 

TODD Uric S Lyrics by Stqfln 
ScncfBia teric by Hugh Wieefer 
tam «n sdoptefion by Chntapher 

Band 
C0TTESL06 

Toni 780 MUBMUM 
APPROACHES Tory Kigtmg. 

Toma 7jOO PBESTTIDKA Tore 
_Kutona. 

NEW LONDON Qvy In B0 On 
4050072 CC 0714W 4079 

Stor 344 4444. TOps 9306123 
T>€ AlOEW LLOYD IAS8B5 
/T&BOrNTBWTDM. 
MIAHMWN4GUU3CN. 

CATS 
Eva 7.45 fitoto Tua&Sat 300 

LATECChdS NOT AOMT 
IBUMEAUaiTOUMBN 
M0lDN,Pl£ASEBEPR0ll>r. 

B*3 open at 6A5 
LMBTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL. 

DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PALACE T7EATRE071-434 0989 
cc24fis(b^ tea) 071-344 

4444/4978077/071701080 
Gram Safes On 930 6123 

Grinds 0714941571 
TOE WORLD'S HOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LE5MISERABLES 
Ews 730 Mate 7)»&6*20 

Ltisccmen not ateitoed 
uVfl ths intewl 

LAITEDNOl OF SEATS AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OfflCE _ 

PHOEMX BQRX 8671044067 
1111/344 4444 (tee) 4376877 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 

rih CARL WATTE 
“ASTOMtSWNO" S Express 

-Btinga to* arianoa to Is frit 
and rearing Is appnsreP D ttl 

E«b 7 45 Mats Ttaa? 3 Sal 4 

PICCAOLLY BtyOC 867 1110/ 
1111/On 344 4444/0n 4979977 
THE PETH? HALL COMPANY 

"H-AB4E PAJGt B 

PIAF 
Ati&'rif ■ .j-lrenerxlous, fcmy, 
tender, tiupendaus_pnreU, 

irafetiic.iretopptiib'DExp 
‘YMGMFTCacrGdn 

AmiocaipteybyPAll GBM& 

Erected br PETER HAU. 

Eves SDQtts Wed, Sal am 
ttinees Lartsina Bnmiing <rtl ptay 

feeriBottt. 

PLAYHOUSE BCVCC El 639 4401 
TOM HGOTTSMffHn 

JANE EYRE 
AtiRfedtyFayWefetan 

"Epto-n ontinttg, Jteteriqg 

ptoM<rftoerire"D&p: 

RBjORD BREAKMG SEASON 
EXTBSED 

ALL SEATS £10 
Eicapl Sat Enotog 

UonSM745>tolEl{u?ati3fl) 

PHtiflCE BIWARD On 734 8951 cc 
(2tor no tag tea) 836 3464/(71344 

4444 SOD 6123. 
BBT MUSICAL 

L—tegaOtotorAateiis93 
AU.SMGMGMLDAHCHG 

MLGStSHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT, GLORIOUS, 

GLAMOROUS OOUMK OF A 
SHOW" STmes 

Em 7A5 Mats Thu 6 Sal 300 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THiswmL_ 

PRMCEOFWALES 0718395972 
24hr7 toy cc 83B 3464 (no tag tee) 

Fora ftaferi mn until SS Mar 
■Hritoa rnajtetog team" DJflri 

PAUL DANIELS 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Qabbta McGm & Mar 
Eves 733 Mate Wed & Sal 230 

OUSTPS 0714945040 CC 344 4444 
(ho tag tort 497 9977 (tag tee) 

HOT SHOE SHUfM 
The Now T^> Ihrical 

PREVEWNGNOW 
OP94S TtMORROW At 7JB 

MonSataOa Matt Wad Sal 300 

ROYAL OOURT 071-7301745/2554 
ee 836 2428 (24hrs) 836 5122 

THE KITCHEN by 7vtt*J Wester 
Eves 730. Sar matt 33Q 
Ptikm Ben Ota e 6,15 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON (On 638 

8891 oc Mon - Sw 9m8pm) 
BAP9CANTVEATRE 

THE IERCHANT OF VBGCE 
ftwfesr»frora4Apri 
THEPITGHOSrS 

Rwiaw tore 31 March 
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (078B 

235623 cc MmSti Sanvtorfl 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATIC 

MACBETH 
Torrt, Tamor. Thu, Frt 7]3Q, Wed, Sti 

230 S 730 
SWAN7HEATRLWLDEST 

DREAMS Tera Tumor, Tin, fii730. 
Wad. Sti 230 & 7JL 

Me^TWceVHotel package 
0783414993. 

SAVOY 071835 0680 » 
Vtn/w tag fee 071 «7 9977 
“YOUli. LHAVE FBJKi 

dcsy wttk laughtw dial 
AnmyShvntha 

Rfl)ri SWnapeorc Comprey 
production of 

THAVESTES 
TcmStoppanfs 

amdrening comedy 
■WAilAMlLT FUNNY" STmes 
(toensTter, area 730l Sti iMTSp 

ST UARTWS 071-8361*0. apeetel 
CC No. 344 4444. Evgs 80 Tim 245. 

Sal 50 and 80 
4M Year of Age&H Christie's 

__ Tig MOUSETRAP 

SHAFTESBURY BOA CCOn 
379 S3S9 CC 071344 4444 
SMfo to Grps 413 3321 

" RODGERS A HAMKRSTEMTS 
MASTCRPBCE-S Tanas 

CAROUSEL 
M A ONCE M A DECADE 

EvarraTei 
MonSti 730 Mats Vted S Sti 230 

PLEASE NOTE tateorare «B not 
bearteigiBdlar4Dnflnutet 

STRAfO BQ/CC 0719308000 24hr 
eeOn 344 4444 (no tag teeJCrpeOTI 

4133321 

DAWN JENNm 
FRENCH SAUNDERS 
ME&MAMK0H0USKE 

by Manr Agnes Doughs 
-Sriinre Critic Greflri" DMti 

Dr ty Rabart Aten Adramtei 
LTD SEASON UST 3 WEEKS 

Jfaft-TtoftFn&45.Sti545>&45 

STRAND BQ/CC 071930 8600 3*r 
cc 344 4444 (no tag fee) 
Ops SO 6123/413 3321 
nCHNDWUOM 
ANGELA THORNE 

in IRCNAB. PALRfS GOUTY 

THE WEEK®® 
DnctedbyRofanLefmre 

Re/aaSApriLOoBwSMw 

VICTORIA PALACE Bn CM & cc 
(No tag tea) 0718341317 CC (tag 

feeDn-344 4444/4B7 9®7 
Groups (VI330 6123 

‘BUDDY* 
TheBtxfcfyHoBjrShvy 

"BRILLIANT" Sun 

•BUDDY* 
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The story of a couple whose baby is stolen impresses Rachel Cusk for its combination of lyricism and practicality worthy of a great Victorian novelist 

C T n choosing to do good we 
I show we have free will," 
I says a draracter in Hilary 

-A. Mantel's novel. “So I will 
be good... That is all I have to 
do." Evil, however, has the wind' 
behind it in a universe where 
everything declines to chaos and 
waste; and in choosing evil “we 
collude with the principle of decay, 
we become mere vehicles of 
chaos" * 

A Change of Climate addresses 
the subject of evil through the not 
uncommon device of a missing 
piece at its centre, a region of 
darkness around which the narra¬ 
tive coils until the truth is squeezed 
out into the light In this case the 
mystery concerns a missing twin, a 
powerful symbol of an ellipsis or 
void into which a whole family can 
fall and disappear. 

The family is the worthy, provin¬ 
cial Eldreds. in whose makeshift 
genteel setting their violent secret 
sits like an incongruous and 
bloody jewel. Shortly after their 
marriage in the fifties, Anna and 
Ralph El died went as missionaries 
to South Africa, forcing upon 
themselves an education m hard¬ 
ship and injustice which verged on 

Living with the loss of a child 
* A CHANGE OF 

CLIMATE 

By Hilary Mantel 
Viking. £15 

self-punishment and which would 
expiate the peculiar guilt of a 
normally oppressive rural up¬ 
bringing. First foretgnness. then 
righteous outrage al what they saw 
made them bold, and before long 
they were arrested, imprisoned; 
and finally deported to a remote 
mission station in Bechuanaland. 
There they lived a hard and lonely 
life, which ended abruptly when 
me of their twin babies was stolen, 
never to be seen again. They 
returned to East Anglia to im¬ 
merse themselves in charity work 
and other children, and tried to 
erase what had happened to them. 

Mantel's evocation of country 
life is unsentimental: its intransi¬ 
gence and stultification, its detach¬ 

ment and cruelty, its curious 
moments of grace. The difficulty of 
personal change, of self-renewal, 
and above all of forgetting, in a 
place where so much is known and 
therefore assumed to be fixed, 
gives time a circular appearance: 
ail things seem connected. Thus 
Anna and Ralph's tragedy of more 
than 20 years ago can be narrated 
alongside the events of the present 
day. and of days even further back, 
in their own childhoods. Tlie lade 
of novelty and vigour, of progress 
and distraction, in the rural com¬ 
munity preserves their memories 
intact so that the violent colour of 
their time in Africa appears more . 
real than the vague and shabby ' 
pallor of their Norfolk life. 

The skewed chronology of per¬ 
sonal history is well represented 
by Mantel's concurrent narratives, 
and the presentiment of crisis in 
the Eldreds' present-day life creeps 
up almost silently. Their children 
are grown up and want to leave 

Mantel: resonant language 

home, but appear unable to do so. 
The missing child has also been 
growing during all these years, an 
absence which has become bigger, 
less and less sustainable as a secret 
in his parents' minds. 

Anna and Ralph's relationship 
is an unsupervised museum in 

which riches of the past are kept, 
and could be broken into at any 
time. Ralph increasingly becomes 
a man of “impersonal" kindness, 
dedicated to strangers but de¬ 
tached from those closest to him, 
while Anna is losing her faith in 
God and godly acts. Ralph's sense 
of his "personal life" is eventually 
so etiolated that he embarks on an 
affair with his son's girl friend's 
mother, and makes no effort to 
conceal it. Anna's sense of personal 
less is still so great that when she 
finds out about Ralph’s misdem¬ 
eanour her identity surrenders 
itself entirely to grief. 

A Change of Climate is very- 
much concerned with the personal 
and public meanings of charity: 
the kind impulses of the heart as 
opposed to a system of organised 
altruism; die woman who turns a 
blind eye to her husband's affair so 
that he might be happy, as 
opposed to the workaday ministry 
of the doctor with whom he is 

having it; the boy who becomes so 
obsessed with his younger sister's 
safety that he ends up tormenting 
her with his protection. Ralph’s first experience of 

charity was as an act of 
great personal sacrifice 
in the face of threatened 

evil: the sacrifice was of his future 
career as a geologist; the threat 
came from his strict Christian 
parents, who saw the study of pre* 
history as anti-theological and 
who used his sister to blackmail 
him imo siring it up. Unintention¬ 
ally. they7 instructed him to care 
about others and not himself; but 
they also taught him a kind of 
cynical detachment from moral 
authority, which later allowed him 
to lose himself altogether and 
become swamped in otherness. 

Hilary Mantel writes with the 
combination of lyricism and prac¬ 
ticality so enviable in 19th-century 
novelists; her relish for character 

and the representation of social 
reality draws the comparison still 
further. Beneath the pragmatic 
surface of her prase, however, lies 
a collection of rare images and 
“words stacked away, .like a 
bride's lifetime supply or linen, or 
a ducal trove of monogrammed 
china". Mantel implies a great 
deal: about the English country¬ 
side. where poppies look “as if 
blood were welling up beneath the 
landscape" and "the trees looked 
as if they had been left outside by 
mistake": about Africa, where 
exotic plants give off “the scent of 
eau-de-cologne slapped on to de¬ 
caying flesh" and the snake- 
infested ground “seethed like a 
living carper"; and about “grit! 
waiting in the thickets of daily 
life... ready to bludgeon her 
again, to drag her down; drag her 
under like a woman drowned, a 
woman sewn in u sack". 

Her writing lingers with a great 
deal more resonance and profun¬ 
dity than her compelling story¬ 
telling would seem to permit and 
the novel Is as memorable for its 
Mill-lives as for die momentum it 
gathers in approaching its 
conclusion. 

Cowboy 
and 

Indians Emma CHaltohan 
has a simple solution 
to her problem. Her 
problem is her 

dreadful husband. Marvin, 
who for the past 40 years has 
been calling her a leech-brain, 
a putrescent blob of donkey- 
pus and other charming en¬ 
dearments. and who believes 
that's whafs wrong with 
America is die Russians, die 
Russians, the Russians, the 
Coloureds and the Jews. Her 
solution is to take his twelve- 
gauge shotgun. Now his 
brains out and bury him in the 
back garden. 

Freed from him. she pre¬ 
pares to embark cm a sybaritic 
life dominated by daytime 
television, good brandy and 
KitKats, only to discover that 
Marvin want be dismissed 
quite so easily. And then 
mere's her overly attentive 
neighbour, the recently wid¬ 
owed Mr Sullivan; the irritat¬ 
ing Mrs Stansfield; and 
Colonel Robertson of the 
Church of Immaculate Rea¬ 
son, who just won’t go away. 

Scott Bradfidd's eclectic and 
funny second novel juggles die 
absurd and real with consum¬ 
mate ease. Bradfidd’s twilit 
California' world, first ex¬ 
plored in his original collec¬ 
tion of short stories. Greetings 
From Earth, is like no other 
you're likdy to come across. 
You're never troubled here by 
the slasher-film reservation: 
“Why doesn't someone call the 
police?” Indeed, in V/hats 
Wrong With America the 
police are right there all the 
time, in the personable form of 
Officer Rodrigues, happy to 
eat Emma's fine sandwiches 
and never perturbed by the 
mounds in the backyard. For Emma, whafs 

wrong with America is 
Marvin. But there's 
much more to it than 

that Thus just may be the only 
kind of book that could tackle 
the terrifying problems of 
America's gun culture and the 
empty chalk-lines it leaves 
without being terminally po- 
faced. Marvin gives himself a 
Colt 357 for his 65th birthday, 
and with a bottle of whisky by 
his side aims his new toy at the 
household appliance. "Every 
so often he would start singing 
to himself and improvising 
violent sound effects. Happy 
birthday to me, paw. Happy 

The Sleep of Reason, by 
David James Smith (Century 
£15.99), is the first serious 
book on the Bulger case. It 
does not say much that is new 
or profound, but the very act of 
assembling coherently what, 
up to now, has been fed to the 
public episodically, is imr 
mensdy valuable. 

What emerges, even more 
depressingly than at the trial 
and its immediate high-pub- 
lidty aftermath, is how unex¬ 
ceptional the killers were. 
There are tens of thousands of 
children with family and so-' 
rial backgrounds and levels of 
emotional deprivation similar 
to those of Bobby Thompson 
and Jon Venables. But little 
thieves and truants, even those 
from dysfunctional families 
(and neither Jon’s parents nor 
Bobby’s mother were hope¬ 
lessly incapable of coping) do 
not often turn into cold killers. 

Smith's book concentrates, 
rightly, on the interviews be¬ 
tween the police and the two 
bqys, as the. full enormity of 
foe crime^gradually unfolds. 

Erica Wagner 

WHAT’S WRONG 
WITH AMERICA 
By Scott Bzadfidd 

Picador. £14.99 

THE HISTORY OF 
LUMINOUS MOTION 

By Scott Bradfield 
Picador, £539 pbk 

HANGING BY HER 
TEETH 

By Bonnie Greer 
Serpents Tad. £7.99 
paperback original 

THE LONE RANGER 
&TONTO FISTFTGHT 

.. IN HEAVEN ' 
By Sherman Alerie 

Seeker & Warburg. £8.99 
paperback original 

birthday to me. paw. Happy 
birthday dear Marvin. Happy 
birthday to me, paw. powm 

Sure, Marvin deserves what 
he got—but his reappearance 
proves that just deserts aren't 
the equation Emma thinks 
they are. Irs never exactly 
dear if the worm-eaten Mar¬ 
vin is actually there or just in 
Emma's head, but the border¬ 
line between fantasy and reali¬ 
ty has always been an uneasy, 
fluctuating place in BradfieWS 
work. “It's as if the surface of 
die world and the things 
happening underneath the 
surface never quite match — 
but then, why should they?" 

Bradfidd’s first novel. The 
History of Luminous Motion. 
has been released in .paper¬ 
back to coincide with the 
publication of his second, and. 
unsurprisingly, this is a debut 
well worth the six quid. The 
tone of this book is utterly 
different from its successor: 
there is a hushed, dreamlike 
quality to the writing that 
echoes die fragile interior 
world of JPTiillip. the eight- 
year-old narrator. Phillip trav¬ 
els the country with his erratic 
and beautiful mother, never 
going to school but voracious¬ 
ly reading anything he can get 
his hands on. He is preco¬ 
ciously. ferociously intelligent 
but without any social frame¬ 
work be builds bis own world 
where his solutions to his 
problems are as violent — and 
more terrible — as Emma’s. 

Phillip's struggle to make 
the world around him a place 
in which he can happily live is 

May 1942: “East coast gas rati 
gas station." From Pump a 

both poetic and psychotic, the 
sorrow and die horror illumi¬ 
nated by BradfieWs unflinch¬ 
ing light. Here is "more 
America than you ever 
thought possible”. Read it. and 
weep. 

Bonnie Greers first novel, 
Hanging By Her Teeth, takes 
as its central symbol Degas’s 
painting of a mulatto circus 
performer. Lola au Cirque 
Fernando, Paris — an acrobat 
“so strong she could hang by 
her teeth”. This is the story of 
two black Americans: Elvira, 
bom on the same day as the 
Queen, and her daughter. 
Lorraine, bom on the same 
day as Prince Charles. It is the 
stray of Lorraine’s search for 
her long-absent father, Os¬ 
wald Williams, vanished into 
Europe. Until Lorraine finds 
her father, she will never see 
her own face in a mirror. 

Much of the writing is 

was just one minute old: Elizabeth Beny made her first purchase from Jack Felderman's 
rcumstance: Glory Days of the Gas Station, by John Margolies (Bulfinch, £25) 

strong, but the novel’s diffuse 
structure causes problems. 
Even if Lorraine isn’t sure 
where she's going, Greer, we 
feel, should still be in control 
Greer is dearly a writer of 
imagination; her next novel 
may show that she’s learned to 
ride that difficult horse. It takes a strong voice to 

take the matter of defeat 
and turn it into victory. 
Sherman Mode's book— 

not quite a novel, but 22 linked 
short stories — does just that 
Within its covers is the life of 
the Spokane Indians (no PC 
solecism, that: it is what they 
call themselves), on their res¬ 
ervation in the state of Wash¬ 
ington. It is a life, to all 
outward appearances, of pov¬ 
erty and violence, and One in 
which die slide info alcoholism 
and unemployment scan ter¬ 
rifyingly inevitable. “It's hard 

to be optimistic on the reserva¬ 
tion. When a glass sits on a 
table here, people don’t won¬ 
der if it’s half filled or half 
empty. They just hope irs good 
beer." 

The writing in these stories 
carries echoes of Raymond 
Carver, as much American 
short fiction does, even dawn, 
to the titles (“This is What it 
Means to Say Phoenix, Arizo¬ 
na") and in some ways the 
territory of these stories is not 
so different from Carver’s 
bleak and drink-riven world. 
But AIErie's characters are 
driven by an inner hope that 
Carvers stories lack. 

In “The Only Traffic Signal 
on the Reservation Doesn’t 
Flash Red Anymore". Victor 
watches Julius Windmaker, J5 
years old and a local basket¬ 
ball hero, play ball like “a 
goddam medicine man". The 
basketball players are the new 

A national nightmare 
The police’s own anguish as 
they come to the inevitable, 
awful realisation that James’s 
killers are these two tiny boys 
is sympathetically portrayed. 
The police involved in the case 
are victims as well, just as 
much as the score of people 
who met James and his killers, 
suspected something was 
amiss, but did nothing. 

Hie book reveals details of 
James’s appalling experiences 
before dying which were ei¬ 
ther not disclosed to the juiy or 
not reported because they 
would cause too much dis¬ 
tress. Tbqr add to-the horror, 
but they do nothing to enable 
us to understand more. 

The Sleep of Reason does 
not try to delve too deeply into 
these deep matters of the 
mind: nor doe^jr attempt any 

superficial sociological expla¬ 
nations. The facts speak for 
themselves; the profound 
analyses will no doubt follow 
in other books. 

What Smith does, very 
skilfully, is to present, without 
too much intrusive comment, 
the chronology of the crime, its 
detection and its forensic con¬ 
sequences . He conveys a con¬ 
vincing sense of place — the 
geography of James’s last 
journey becomes surprisingly 
evocative, even moving. 

The Bulger killing is seared 
indelibly into the national 
psyche. After the murder, it. 
was hoped that the trial would 
provide some answers and a 

- much-needed catharsis. It did 
hot, and perhaps nothing wilL 

Do not therefore, expect 
great illumination from The 
Sleep'of Reason; but it serves 
well as an accomplished, reli¬ 
able and informath'ELguide to 

the essentials of a national 
nightmare. 

Murderous Innocents, by 
Frank Jones (Headline 
£1939), taking advantage of 
the Bulger bandwagon, is a 
disappointing collection of 12 
true stories of children who 
kill; true, that fa, except for the 
liberties taken with conversa- 

. tions and feelings. The author 
is good on Mary Bell and on 
the poisoner Graham Young, 
but most of the stories are of 
North American child Sailers, 
not all of them of gripping 
interest 

Frankie Fraser was at the 
epicentre of London gangster¬ 
ism for half a century. In the 
Forties he became minder to 
Bflfy Hill, “Boss of the Under¬ 
world", and slashed the face of 
rival mobster Jade Spot he 
was enforcer for the Richard¬ 
son gang and involved with 
the Krays; he was one of the 

first asked to be on the Great 
Train Robbery, though not 
part of the final team; in 
prison he led the Parkhurst 
riots of 1969. Declared insane 
more than once, he has spent 
some 40 of his now 70 years 

■ incarcerated in one of Her 
Majesty’S penal or mental 
institutions. He has no re¬ 
grets. In Mad Frank (Little 
Brown £15.99) Fraser tells, to 
James Morton, his chillingly 
unrepentant story of lifelong 
violence. He didn’t do drugs, 
or mug little old ladies, or 
commit sexual offences; his 
victims were (and this is put 
forward with professional 
pride) other members of the 
underworld, prison gover¬ 
nors, screws, and anyone 
guilty of lapses of manners, 
such as taking a liberty or 
being out of order. 

There is a mesmeric quality 
to the sheer accumulation of 

warriors, and it doesn’t matter 
that most of them — Victor 
induded — give up or fall prey 
to drink before they ever 
realise their true potential. “A 
reservation hero is a hero 
forever. In fact their status 
grows over the years as the 
stories are told and retold.” 

And that’s just it these are 
stories about stories. They 
have a life that lies behind 
them, in the telling alone. 
These stories slip bade and 
forth between the old life of 
ancestors, of owkiandng and 
storytelling, and the new life of 
AA. 7-1 Is and the Washing¬ 
ton Redskins. Sparks fly when 
the two meet and their light 
reveals a world that has been 
too little seen and too long 
ignored in American fiction. 
The Indian perspective, the 
oldest vision of the North 
American continent, is a very 
new thing to most of us. 

infamous names dropped by 
Fraser, coupled, often, with 
the injuries they sustained 
after coming to his anention. 
Morton doesn’t intrude, ex¬ 
cept in providing valuable 
footnote explanations of char¬ 
acters and events; he has. I’m 
sure, deaned up some of the 
grammar and language, but 
the voice is clearly Fraser’s 
own. 

Women who Love Men 
who Kill (Virgin True Crime 
£4.99) is a better than average 
compilation. Scarlett 
MccGwire has interviewed a 
dozen women whose spouses, 
lovers or close relatives are 
convicted killers. Some were 
around at the time of the 
murders, others fell in love 
with the killers after the crime. 
A few followed the Tammy 
Wynette advice to stood by 
their man; some went in the 
opposite direction, to the ex¬ 
tent of giving evidence in court 
against them. All have been 
emotionally destroyed. 

Marcel Berlins 

Microcosm 
of a master 

BELA BARTDK. along with 
Debussy, Schoenberg and 
Stravinsky, was one of the 
great innovative 20th-century 
composers. He is also perhaps 
the one of these four who has 
been least well appreciated, 
despite several mainstream 
concertos, the opera ’ Blue¬ 
beard's Castle and Mikro- 
kosmos. studied by every 
embryo pianist. 

Something of a renaissance 
man, Bartdk successfully com¬ 
bined simultaneous careers as 
international concert pianist, 
ethnomusicologist, pedagogue 
and composer, and combined 
inddental knowledge of no 
fewer than 14 languages with 
a wide-ranging interest in 
science. 

Bartok's interest in ethnic 
music took off in 1903 (by co¬ 
incidence the year in which 
Vaughan Williams began col¬ 
lecting British folksongs), and 
over the next 12 years he docu¬ 
mented more than 10,000 folk¬ 
songs from all over eastern 
Europe across Turkey and 
south into North Africa, using 
primitive phonography (and 
photography) equipment His 
contribution to ethno-musicol- 
ogy is as important as the 
extent to which it informed his 
own music—the development 
of which fa reflected in his six 
string quartets composed be¬ 
tween 1908 and 1939. 

AU this and much, much 
more can be found in The 
Bartdk Companion, a fat 
goldmine of erudite, yet emi¬ 
nently readable, essays on this 
great genius and his music 
which will illuminate every¬ 
one from the aficionado to the 
ingenue, and make the music 
not that it needs it, spring 
forth with renewed energy. 

Amanda Holden 

THE BAKIUK 
COMPANION 

Edited by Malcolm 
Gillies 

Faber. £35 

Bartdk: renaissance man 

The editor and the 14 other 
contributors together are a 
formidable panel of Bartdk 
experts; personal reminis¬ 
cences by his son are followed 
by chapters on Bartok's com¬ 
positional methods, the ethno- 
musicologisT. the performer, 
the teacher, his relationship 
with his publishers, before 
detailed analytical essays on 
separate areas of' his 
compositions. 

Wound up by entirely useful 
and sensible chronologies and 
indexes, a more authoritative 
volume on any composer is 
hard to imagine. 
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EDUCATION 
FAXi 

071782 7828 

POSTS 

Administrative Director 
Full-Time MBA Programme 
London Business School is one of the world’s leading business 
schools. The two year, full-time Master of Business 

Administration Programme is its flagship programme, with 

participants from over sixty countries. 

The School wishes to appoint an Administrative Director for 

the full-time MBA Programme, reporting to the Programme 
-Dean who has overall responsibility for the programme. 

The Administrative Director is accountable for the marketing 

and management of the full-time MBA Programme; the role 
includes selection, admission and pastoral care of students and 
the management of the programme office staff and financial 
budgets. The Administrative Director also represents the pro¬ 
gramme on a number of School committees and, where 

appropriate, to outside organisations. 

The successful candidate will have a background showing 
leadership and marketing success, and demonstrate a high level 
of ^interpersonal and presentational skills. Self motivated and 
with problem-solving ability at both strategic and tactical 
levels, he or she will probably have direct experience of 
academic administration and may have an MBA. The 
successful candidate should be able to take up the post in 
summer or early autumn 1994. The posr is pensionable and 

the salary is negotiable. 

For further information and a job description please wnte to 
Ms L. Hoare, Personnel Department, London Business School, 
Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4SA or telephone 
on 071 262 5050. Final applications including a curriculum vitae, 
letter, and the names or three referees, should be received by 
14 April 1994. 

CANTERBURY 
CHRIST CHURCH 
COLLEGE 
a College in the University Sector 

Head of the Department 
of Occupational Therapy 
The College is seeking to appoint an academically and 

professionally qualified person to head its Department of 
Occupational Therapy. 

The Department occupies purpose built accommodation 
and is well equipped for the teaching of its BSc 

Honours Degree Course and for its part in the 
development of the new in-service degree of MSc in 

Interprofessional Health & Community Studies. 

The post holder wiD be responsible for the management 
of the degree and other related courses, tie overall 
running of the department and the development of 

research into professional concerns. 

Salary; £25,308-£31,533 pa. 

Further details are available from MrT Elgar, 
Personnel Assistant, Canterbury Christ Church 

College, North Holmes Road, Canterbury CT11QU- 
Telephone 0227 782475 (answexphone) 

or 0227 782221. 

Closing date: Tuesday 5 April 1994. 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 

REGISTRAR 
As a result of the reorganisation of its administrative 

structure upon the retirement of Mr RM Mawditt 

OBE, the University is seeking to appoint a Registrar 
who will have responsibility for Registry, Personnel 

and non-domestic Student Sendees. The Registrar will 

report to the Vice-Chancellor and as a member of the 

Executive Committee play a major role in institutional 
planning and policy development. 

Applicants must have substantial relevant 

experience and be capable of making a distinctive 

contribution to the continuing growth of a vigorous 
and successful university. 

Further details may he obtained from the 
Personnel Office, teL (0225) 826092 or fax (0225) 
826559. 

The dosing date far applications is April 8th 1994. 

Working towards Equal Opportunities 

HIGHFIELD 
SCHOOL 

UPHOOK HANTS, GU30 7LQ 

A coeducational boarding prep, school is in 
the country, require for September 1994 
young energetic men/women to fill the 

following three posts: 

HEAD OF MATHS - to co-ordinate Maths 
teaching throughout die school to CE and 

PSS levels 

MATHS AND SCIENCE ASSISTANT - to 
help in both departments to enable better 

streaming 

FRENCH SPECIALIST - to assist in 
expanding French department 

For further details apply N.O.Ramage, 
Highfield SchooL 

BATTERSEA 
| TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

EASTER REVISION 
QCSE/A-LEVEL 

EASTER REVISION 

CAVTBI REVOTON OCK/A !_ 

om abt3;i 

TEFL 

Cv * omtlag Irftar to 
Ss B figs._ 

ST PETER’S SCHOOL, YORK 

HEAD 
The Governors invite applications for 
the headship of the School as from 1st 
September 1995 following the 
retirement of Mr. R_N. Pittman. 

St Peter's School (and its Junior School, 
St Olave’s) is a fully coeducational 
independent school, represented on the 
Governing Bodies’ Association. The 
Head is a member of the Headmaster’s 
Conference. 

The Head to be appointed win be an 
honours graduate of a university in the 
United Kingdom and a practising 
member of foe Church of England 

Further details of the School and the 
terms and conditions of the 
appointment which will carry a salary 
to be negotiated may be obtained with 
forms of application from: 

The Clerk to be Board of Governors 
18, St Savionrgate 
York, YOl 2NS 

to whom completed applications - 
should be sent by 7th May 1994. 

ST EDMUND’S SCHOOL 
CANTERBURY 

(HMC, IAPS: Coed) 

Required from September 1994, a 

HEAD of ART 
with particular expertise in foe teaching 

of drawing wnd painting 

Applications to; 

The Headmaster, St Edmund’s School, 
Canterbury, Kent, CT2 8HU 

From whom further particulars 
may be obtained 

Thomas% 
> LO MOON DAY SCHOOLS 

SCHOOL REGISTRAR 
c.£17,000 

Fran Apri. and lor Urn period of m amtmnky Ian*, an 
endmude aid aapadancod pawn to nqund id join oar 
frtooJy »t^« ltto<»aponalAaadW»wtfiiy pemtfcxiqf 

School Roaltowoi bdspindinC khval Bijornf 
Pfepaaay school to WJL Hows of work 8J0 an -S30 am. 

Fri» lunch. Maotfi of Aopaszss paid boidity. 

Hhy mu luili»wr&V. sadOann— 
oMwnfcnriteHtelmiaft 

Owens. London. W» fl 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The I niversitv of‘ Sheffield 

CHAIR IN FRENCH 
App&axions are invited for the shove post, 
tenable from 1 September 1994. The 
University is seeking to appoint to a second 
established Chair an outstanding actafar of 
aahlistel international sanding who win 
be aWe to enhance the Department’s panait 
of excellence in research and teaching. 

Applications will be welcomed from scholars 
with research impta in any branch of 
French studies. Other dungs being equal, 
however, preference will be given to scholars 
working in foe field of modem French 
studies, particularly in foe social, political 
and cultural branches of area studies. 
Further particulars from foe Director of 

Human Resource Management, The 
University of Sheffield, Western Bank, 
Sheffield, S10 2TN. Tel: #742 824144. 
raxing date for applications 22 April 1994. 
Utb K404. 

An Equal Opportunity .Employer 

MAGDALEN COLLEGE, 
OXFORD 

ELECTION OF 
DEAN OF DIVINITY 

The College proposes to dect an Official 
Ftilow as Dean or Divinity for 7 years from 
1st October, 1994 The soccesfid appikam, 

man orwoman, most bean Anglican Priest 
Preference may be given to an unmarried 

person who wiH reride in College. The stipend 
re fflaiM rn Hat pMtnii Tammhwit in 

Oxford Diocese: 

The CoB^e isan 
Equal Opportunity Employee. 

£ 

COURSES 

don QuijoteUK 

! Spanish Language 
Courses in Spain! 

Quality Schools in Salamanca, Barcelona, 
Granada and Malaga. 
AD levels, all year round, 2 weeks iq> to 9 
months. 
Host family orflg* 
Imermnosal, small groups and great variety 
of courses. 

! Phone for a free info-pack now ! 

081-7868081. 

LECTURESHIPS 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

INSTITUTE OF RUSSIAN AND 
EAST EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Temporary Lectureship in Economics 
You should be an economist with research and lecturing experience in 
transitional economies. Ideally in the economies of Central/Eastem Europe 
(Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia and Hungary). Priority will be given to 
candidates with a proven capacity to contribute across the range of 
communist and post-communist activites, including research, postgraduate 
teaching, short course training in business-oriented teaching and advisory 
work for research students. You should have a working knowledge of one 
or more East European language. An interest in working in the field of 
economic history would be an advantage. 

Salary will be within £13,601 - £18,855 on Grade A'of the lecturers scale. 
The appointment will be for three years in the first instance; renewable 
depending on funds. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the Academic Personnel Office, 
University of Glasgow, Glasgow, G12 8QQ where applications (8 copies), 
giving the names and addresses of three referees, should be lodged on or 
before 22n April 1994. In reply, please quote reference number TT 8223. 

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

Lectureships in Law 
Applications are invited for 3 Lectureships in Law which are available from 
1 September 1994. 

As a result of expansion the Department of Law is seeking to appoint 3 
lecturers who will contribute to research and teaching. The Department is 
especially interested in applicants with a proven research record and 
those offering to teach property iaw and public law. 

Informal enquiries may be made to Professor Genn on 071-975 5146. 

The salary will be on the lecturer A/B scale in the range £15,735- 
£27,241 p.a. inclusive depending on age and experience. 

For further details and an application form please telephone 071-975 
5171 (24 hour answerphone) quoting Reference 
94040. Completed application forms should be 
returned by 18 April 1994 to Hie Recruitment 
Coordinator, Personnel Office, Queen Mary and 
Westfield College, Mile End Road, London, El 4N5. 

LONDON WORKING TOWARD5 EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES. 

UNIVERSITY OF 

THE MERCK 
PAUSON CHAIR 
IN PREPARATIVE 

CHEMISTRY 
The University of Strathclyde invites applications 
for this newly established Chair funded by Merck 
and marking the contribution made to the 
University and to Chemistry by Professor Peter 
Pauson.Tne successful candidate will Join the 
Department of Pure and Applied Chemistry to 
maintain and enhance its international reputation 
in research. Preference will be given to 
applicants with a demonstrable record in 
preparative organic or organometalfic chemistry. 
The Merck Pauson Professor will also be 
expected to contribute to the teaching of 
preparative chemistry, to give leadership whilst 
working closely with others, and to maintain the 
Department's reputation for close collaboration 
witn industry. 

For application form and further particulars 
(Ref. 11/94) contact the Personnel Office, 
University of Strathclyde, Glasgow Gi 1XQ. 
Applications Closing Date; 29th April 1994. 

MERCK University of 
¥tr STRATHCLYDE 

liversityna 
fo«Unhif( College an its Faculty of education. 

The University tt an equal flppmtiwftia uptoyei. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND 
NEW ZEALAND - . . 

CHAIR IN LAW 

School of Law 
(Vacancy UAC.387) . 

Consequent upon tbe retirement in eariy 1995 of ftofessor Brian Code; 
foe University is seeking to appoint to a Chair in Law. Tbe Law School 
has seven established dubs of which tins is one. Tbe other chsus are 
held by Professor fan Eagles (Commercial Law), Professor Jim Evans 
(Jurisprudence). Professor Brace Harris (Public Law), Professor Julie 
Maxton (Commercial Law), Professor Charles Ricketi (Commercial 
Law) and Professor Michael Taggart (Public Law), ftofessar Cootc has 
taught and written in the area of Contract Law. This Chair, however, is 
open to candidates in all subject areas. 

Applications ait invited from persons of high scholarly standing in any 
areas of Law. Applicants must be able to demonstrate-leadership in their , 
particular field or fields of sperialiration in Law. 

Commencing salary per annum will be established within tire range:. 
NZ$80,080- NZ$99,840. 

Farther information. Conditions of Appointment and Method of' 
Application should be obtained from Appointments (42634), Association 
of Commonwealth Universities, 36 Gordon Square, London WClH 0PF 
(teL 071 387 8572 ext. 206; fax 071 383 0368); or from the Academic 
Appointments Office, University of Auckland. Private Bag 92019, 
Auckland, New Zealand (teL [64 9] 373 7999 extn. 5790; fex [64 9J 373 
7454). Three copies of applications should be forwarded to reach die 
Registrar by 2 May 1994. 

Please quote Vacancy Nnraber UAG387 in nil correspondence. 

The University has an EEQ policy and welcomes applications from all 
qualified persons 

r 
■m 

* 
UNIVERSITY 

of Wales - 
LAMPETER 

LECTURESHIP IN PHILOSOPHY 
Applications are invited for appointment to a fixed-term lectureship 
in Philosophy for the two years October I9944feptember 1996. The 
vacancy arises due to foe election of Dr. DjV. Cockburn to a British.. 
Academy Readership. Candidates should ideally have a good record 
of published research and the potential to make further cantibutions. 
No particular area of specialisation is required, but an interest in foe 
philosophy of mind might be an advantage. 

Salary in excess of £16,000 on foe Lecturer Grade A/B scale. 

Further particulars of the post are obtainable from the Deputy 
Re»strar- St David’s University College, Lampeter, Dyfed SA48 
7ED, to whom letters of application, including a curriculum vitae, list 
ofpubliratrons, and research programme, Should be sent by Friday I 
ApnL 1994; applicants are required to arrange foal tetters from three 
referees reach nun by tbe same date. Interviews will be held towards 
tbe end of April 1994. 

UNIVERSITY OP WALES LAMPETER 

DYFED. SA4S 7ED. WALES UK 

TELEPHONE! LAMPETER {0570) 4ZZ3S1 A 
CHAIR IN 

PHARMACEUTICAL CARE 
Applications are invited for a new Professorship in Pharmaceutical 

? j '"^ pepartnrent of Pharmaceutical Sciences, jointly 
fended by the Scottish Office, the Greater Glasgow Health 
Boani foe Lothian Hearth Board and foe University for an initial 
penod of 3 years, with the possibility of further ©tension. 

This innovative post has been created to develop the concent 
of Pharmaceutical Care in Scotland through research and 
teaching. The successful candidate will also be a consultant 
in Pharmaceutical Care to the two Health Boards and will be 
recognised as a National Specialist within the NHS in Scotland. 

Applicants should possess relevant pharmacy practice experience 

in foe ptfolic sector at a senior level, a good research tradcreewd 
leadership qualities, along with demonstrated innovation skills 

«"*** tne rasoimei umce, umverary or wauiayde, GlaseawCi ivn 
Applications Closing Date; 29th April 1994. 

Tbe University now incorporates foe former 
Jordanhlll College ss its Faculty of Education. 

The Unnenty to an «Spportunftiw errpteyw, 

NIVERSITY OF 
iTRAI HCLYDE 

r. 
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EDUCATION 
United against the bullies 

Britain’s first anti¬ 
bullying unit 

opens this week. 
Iola Smith reports 
on how it will work 

PAULINE CURER/BUBBLES 

Bullying is rife in British 
schools, ensnaring more 
than one and a half mil¬ 
lion pupils, either as vic¬ 

tims or perpetrators. Few children 
finish their 15X00 hours of compul¬ 
sory schcwling whhout being on the 
receiving end of classroom taunts 
or worse. For a handful of pupils 
each year, the pain becomes too 
much and they commit suicide. 

Reducing such deaths ami dis¬ 
tress by raising schools' awareness 
is the aim of Britain's first Counter¬ 
ing Bullying Unit, which opens this 
week at Cardiff Institute of Higher 
Education. For Dehyyn Tattum. 
the director, and his wife Eva, a 
primary teacher, the unit is the 
culmination of an eight-year cru¬ 
sade. Mr Tattum believe pupils 
have the right to be educated free of 
humiliation, intimidation and 
abuse. ‘‘Ensuring that”, he adds, “is 
the responsibility of all adults.” 

The emphasis on “all adults” lies 
at die heart of his campaign. 
Everyone in a school — from head 
teachers to dinner ladies —must be 
trained to help victims. The unit 
plans conferences, workshops and 
in-service training to persuade 
adults that intervention is essential. 
For example, a gory initiation rite 
among a gang of eight-year-olds in 
Leicester involved pupils mutilat¬ 
ing themselves with a pencil- 
sharpener blade. The practice was 
slopped by a teacher's intervention. 

Boarding schools require addi¬ 
tional safeguards, the Tattums 
believe, because bullying is the 
experience that most new pupils 
fear. The couple support the recom¬ 
mendation of an enquiry after a 
suicide at an Oxfordshire school 
that a special welfare and anti¬ 
bullying brief should be written 
into the contracts of matrons. In 
state schools, dinner ladies, they 
contend, should have a similar rote. 
Most buflying takes place during 
the lunch-hour, when pupils are left 
to their own devices. 

Encouraging dinner ladies to 
reacquaint pupils with traditional 
non-aggressive games such as hop¬ 
scotch or slopping can help, some 
schools believe. Mr Tattum says 
that if all else foils, a bully should 
be detained in a playground “sin 
bin", where staff should try to 
change the aggressor’s behaviour. 
He adds: “Too often in the past, 
both parents and teachers have 
sought to change a victim’s behav- 

Novel way 
to literacy 

Buflying ranges from gestures and exclusion from a group to taunts and physical violence in the playground, and can end in tragedy 

four, encouraging him to fight back 
or move to another schooL But the 
victim is not the problem. The bully 
is. Changing his behaviour is 
essential for the well-being of the 
community as well as the school’s. 
Although only one in 20 normal 
seven-year-old boys turns to crime, 
one in four seven-year-old bullies 
does so.” 

The curriculum, through role 
play in drama and team work in 
physical education, can reinforce 
the anti-bullying message. Pupils 
recognise that they can be particu¬ 
larly vulnerable during the transi¬ 
tion from primary to secondary 
school. To reduce this problem, 
GCSE pupils at St John Wall 
Comprehensive in Birmingham re¬ 
assured top juniors at local prima¬ 
ry schools that they would be safe. 
As part of their English course, they 
wrote to the children, held discus¬ 
sions with them and 'videuiflmed' 
the. entire project as part of their 
GCSE oral work. 

Young children find leaving 
home for the first time traumatic. 
They go to school from a variety.of 
backgrounds, and those from quiet¬ 
er. gentle families cannot deal with 
then* more demanding, aggressive 
classmates. Advising parents in 

such circumstances and encourag¬ 
ing them to persuade their children 
to confide in a teacher will be one of 
Mrs Tattum’s priorities. She will 
also assist governors, who have 
overall responsibility for school 
discipline, and alert doctors and 
school nurses, because they may 

C A gory initiation 
rite involved pupils 

mutilating 
themselves with a 
pencil-sharpener 9 

be die first to spot the signs of 
physical abuse. ■ 

‘Bullying takes many forms, and 
the Tattums have identified five of 
them: gestures, which can be made 
behind a teacher's back in the 
classroom: exclusion from a group; 
extortion rackets; verbal abuse; arid 
physical attacks. Among the vic¬ 
tims of the latter is a Mid Glamor¬ 
gan boy of 12 who was strapped to 
coat pegs and left hanging upside- 

down. Another is a Devonshire girl 
who was .sexually assaulted by a 
boy at school. ■ 

According to Mr Tattum. “many 
people don’t realise that racial and 
sexual harassment are part of 
bullying: Such practices deny pu¬ 
pils the right to equal opportunities. 
And in same cases, the only 
solution is the law.” 

In June, die first case of a former 
pupil suing a local education 
authority for what she will claim is 
post-traumatic stress suffered as a 
result of alleged bullying will be 
heard in Nottingham. Rebecca 
Walker, who has cerebral palsy, 
was said to have been victimised fry 
members of a school band. The 
case is expected to last a week, and 
Delwyn Tattum will appear as an 
expert witness. 

Buflying is not a purely British 
phenomenon. One of the^anitS 
objectives will be to disseminate- 
good ideas from overseas, and this 
summer the Ttittums visit Austra¬ 
lia and New Zealand. There, em¬ 
phasis is placed on shopkeepers 
and members of the local commun¬ 
ity monitoring pupils’ behaviour on 
the streets, while peer groups are 
taught.to resist bullying in the 
schools. In Northern Ireland, the 

couple are advising 250 school 
principals on howto reduce aggres¬ 
sion on their premises. 

“Schools in Northern Ireland are 
regarded as havens of peace for 
children,” Mr Tattum says. “Head 
teachers want to create an alterna¬ 
tive climate to the violence reflected 
in society outside the gates. Al¬ 
ready, pupils have made an anti¬ 
bullying video.” 

The film will become part of the 
unit's resources centre, which will 
contain books, magazines, tapes 
and programmes that can be used 
free by of charge parents or 
teachers. 

The new inspectorate is taking 
the issue seriously, and in Wales 
the Welsh Office will establish an 
anti-buDying working group in 
May. 

The Tattums are determined that 
neither these initiatives nor the 
Countering Bullying Unit will be¬ 
come just talking shops. They have 
proved over the past two years that 
intervention can reduce abuse. 
Their holistic approach has been 
introduced in more than 100 
schools throughout Britain. Feed¬ 
back from these schools indicates 
that incidents of buflying have 
already been cut by half. 

By the time 1 was seven. I 
was a compulsive reader. 
What drove my? Why, 

Enid Blyton, of course, closely 
followed by a later voracious 
onslaught on the Chalet School 
and Sue Barton. For me, they 
were the route to fully consoli¬ 
dated literacy, and I borrowed 
them from Lewisham library. 
Sometimes I was too greedy to 
take diem home and gobbled 
them up in the park. 

Ian Sproat, a heritage minis¬ 
ter. recently asked an alarming 
question: "is there still some¬ 
thing sufficiently distinctive 
about reading as a recreation to 
justify' its bring made publicly 
available without charge?” This 
reduces reading to __^ 
a hobby, an ahef- %j»«B|jy 
native to football 
majorettes or tele¬ 
vision. Recreat¬ 
ional it might be. 
\lr Sproat. but 
only if you can do 
it For the mil¬ 
lions. many of 
them children, 
who cannot do it 
or, at least not 
very well reading 
is a vital educa¬ 
tional activity. 
And it depends en¬ 
tirely on the avail¬ 
ability of books. 

Until last sum- SUSAN 
mer, 1 taught _ 
mainstream child¬ 
ren in “non-selectrve high”, alias 
secondary modern, schools and 
had done so for almost a 
quarter-century. In my local 
education authority, such 
schools are attended by three- 
quarters of the ability range, 
huge numbers of 14 and 15-year- 
old pupils who have reading 
difficulties. Few read with the 
fluency 1 had at seven. 

At one end of the spectrum are 
the “remedial”, who cannot 
sound out three and four-letter 
words. At the other are thous¬ 
ands who could not read, either 
silently or aloud with compre¬ 
hension, a sentence such as Mr 
Sproatls question. 

Why? I attribute it to the 
declining status of reading as a 
positively beneficial educational 
activity in secondary schools. I 
am enraged by those who sneer- 
ingly pontificate about “novels". 
Dougjas Mason, parliamentary 
res earth assistant and spokes¬ 
man for the Adam S mi fc Insti¬ 
tute. recently told a meeting of 
the Royal Society of Literature 
that most erf the borrowings 
from public libraries are fic¬ 

Y1EWCHNT 

SUSAN ELKIN 

Engineers should 
look beyond the MBA 

tion... novels; he added darkly, 
rather than Shakespeare or 
Dickens. 

But for people who do not 
read as well as Mr Sproat. Mr 
Mason or I da fiction is a tried 
and tested route to literacy. 
Consider Louise. When 1 taught 
her English in a CSE bottom 
stream she could barely deci¬ 
pher two consecutive words. 
Three years after leaving schooL 
she came back to see me. 
clutching a fat book fly Jackie 
Collins. “I wanted to tell you” 
she said proudly. “1 can read. 1 
get these big books from the 
library and 1 read them on the 
bus to work.” Louise had 
achieved literacy courtesy of 

Jackie Collins and 
isnkrr the library. 

All books have 
educational poten¬ 
tial. Reading al¬ 
most anything 
boosts vocabulary 
and gives experi¬ 
ence of a range of 
grammatical 
structures so the 
reader absorbs a 
more fluid and 
expressive way of 
using language. 
Novels, even at 
their most "triv¬ 
ial". are inval¬ 
uable sources of 

ELKIN general know- 
_ ledge: Every pupil 

should be en¬ 
couraged or allowed to read 
everyday. Part of the school day 
should be set aside for it right 
up to the age of 16 and beyond. 

Given the parlous state of 
many school libraries, teachers 
depend increasingly on the pub¬ 
lic library service to provide 
books for their pupils. We 
desperately need them, yet the 
indispensable educational func¬ 
tion of libraries has been de¬ 
graded by the incursion of the 
bere-and-now “income-generat¬ 
ing” culture. 

It is lime public libraries re¬ 
turned to their original purpose 
by throwing out the video and 
audio cassettes, gift wrappings, 
art exhibitions el aL They 
should be focusing totally on 
making the written word ac¬ 
cessible to tiie most people. 

Enid Blyton — or Jackie 
Collins — are just developmen¬ 
tal staging posts. For the record. 
1 had read both David Copper- 
field and Jane Eyre before I left 
primary schooL If you deny a 
traveller access to staging posts, 
there is a risk he will not reach 
his destination. 

ROBIN MAYES 

A few years ago hardly a 
week went by without 
reports in The Times 

championing the future of 
engineers and reporting on 
business schools. The articles 
revealed the great divide be¬ 
tween engineering and man¬ 
agement because rarely were 
the two put together. 

Rattled by repeated attacks, 
tiie business schools defended 
tiie real-life value of MBAs, 
although rarely was this prut in 
terms of any benefits for 
engineering. But despite ex¬ 
hortations to engineers to de¬ 
velop their business acumen, 
there was a strong movement 
within engineering degree 
courses to prevent manage¬ 
ment studies eroding the core 
of the discipline. 

Three years on. The Times 
MBA supplement of January 
31 showed that business 
schools were new meeting tiie 
demands of employers. Little, 
however, was revealed about 
how far the redesigned MBAs 
were familiar with the technol¬ 
ogies that determine the ulti¬ 
mate competitiveness of 
businesses. 

It is necessaiy to look fur¬ 
ther, to newer departments 
unfettered by professional and 
academic traditions that exist 
even in business schools. They 
can provide MBA-styfe educa- 

A special 
Schools Pram in 
memory of the 
12 children and 
their teacher 
who died in the 
M40 minibus 
crash last Nov¬ 
ember is being 
held on April 22. Venue l 
The Times is 
among the sponsors of the 
event at the Royal Albert 
Hall in London to raise 
money for Hagley School 
Hereford' and Worcester. 
Hie school wants to build a 
new music centre and 

A new breed of 
business courses 

for industry 
is undervalued 

SHF's/5heP„-^ 

Ynw 

Venue Albert Hall 

tion combined with a deep 
understanding of tiie relation¬ 
ship between management 
and engineering. 

Such courses are well estab¬ 
lished in those departments 
that deal with the construction 
and engineering industries. 
The courses’ styles of delivery 
match those available in busi¬ 
ness schools, as does much of 
tiie content. Hie special ingre¬ 
dient. however, is the involve¬ 
ment of expert academics and 

sports hail as a 
lasting tribute to. 
the victims.* 

Pupils from 
Hagley will at¬ 
tend the concert 
in the presence 
of Prince Ed¬ 
ward. Among 

rat Hall the stars per¬ 
forming will be 

Peter SkeUem, John Dank¬ 
worth and Antony Hop¬ 
kins. Times readers can buy 
£2Q seats in the stalls‘for 
£15. Phone the box office, 
quoting the offer, on 071-589 
8212. 

practitioners who are at the 
leading edge of developments 
in engineering, design, tech¬ 
nology and management in a 
way that is impossible in a 
business schooL 

The Department of Con¬ 
struction Management and 
Engineering at Reading Univ¬ 
ersity has one such course, 
established in 1982 as the first 
modular part-time masters 
course in project management 
in the UK. 

It caters for senior manag¬ 
ers from construction and 
engineering related industries 
and partners in professional 
practices, as well as their 
clients. Course members, who 
come from as for afield as San 
Francisco, Sydney and Hong 
Kong, take part in one-week 
modules then return home to 
run their businesses. 

The department also offers a 
conventional full-time masters 
course in construction man¬ 
agement a modular course in 
construction economics and 
management and undergrad¬ 
uate courses. 

Reading University is not 
alone in having a department 
that provides valuable ways of 
dealing with the management 
of engineering. However, 
because these departments 
quietly serve the needs of 
industry, their contribution to 
the management revolution in 
the UK is under-appreciated, 
and ignored by those surveys 
which inform industry of man¬ 
agement education. 

The pragmatist might sug¬ 
gest that they should change 
their names and repackage 
their MScs as MBAs. But the 
glamour of business schools is 
tarnished by criticisms of their 
value in real life. The new 
breed of “applied business 
schools” understands tiie val¬ 
ue of being dose to the 
customer, of sticking to the 
knitting, and of acting to meet 
industry^ needs. 

Peter Lansley 
• Professor Peter Lansley is Dean 
of the Faculty of Urban and 
Regional Studies at the University 
of Heading 

Reporter Tony Dawe joins son James, ten. and Eliza Grylls, seven, to test the quality and value at a special parents-too school lunch event 

Let’s do school lunch some time 
Parent power has become 

the latest weapon used 
by education authorities 

in the increasingly difficult 
battle to lure children back to 
school lunches. 

After Derbyshire started 
giving simple food topical 
names like "chicken Gazza" 
and Surrey handed out lottery 
cards with lunches, Islington 
council in north London in¬ 
vited parents to join their 
children for school meals to 
see for themselves that they 
have improved and are "excel¬ 
lent value for money". 

I took up the offer, sitting 
down with 50 other parents at 
tiny dining tables in Hanover 
primary schooL It was, al¬ 
most, a revelation. The soggy 
overcooked cabbage,- lumpy 
costard and semolina that I 
remembered from prep and 
grammar school days were 
nowhere to be seen. Salads 
abounded, tasty and well- 
dressed, yoghurt and fresh 
fruit was on offer and even if 
the main courses of pizza or 
breaded turkey were dis¬ 
appointing. tiie meal, at £1.45 
for parents and 90p for child¬ 
ren, was good value. 

An education authority promotes the quality of its meals 

James, ray len-year-old son. 
who was persuaded by the 
presence of a photographer 
and a small bribe to abandon 
his normal packed lunch, even' 
ale all of his and declared it 
“good”. He still prefers tiie 
packed lunch, however, be¬ 
cause it can be eaten more 
quickly and gives him more 
play time. Other parents had 
more success in converting 
their children. 

That was the promotion's 
purpose. Two-thirds of prima¬ 
ry children eat school meals, 
but numbers at Hanover and 
some other schools had 
dropped. The borough cater¬ 
ing department recognised 
that the more lunches were 
eaten, the more economic the 
service would be. 

Cynthia Thumwood, Hano¬ 
ver's head, said: “There is a 
lobby which would do away 
with school meals, but for a 
significant number of children 
hoe, school lunch mil be the 
only meal of the day. You can 
find avocados and exotic fruit 
in some packed lunch boxes 

and you know the children are 
well looked after. But other 
children are left to survive on 
crisps and chocolate bars.” 

like many heads. Miss 
Thumwood has monitored 
with despair the decline in 
school lunches. Since the 1980 
Education Act abandoned 
minimum nutritional stan¬ 
dards for school meals and re¬ 
moved the duty on councils to 
provide them, the proportion 
of children eating them has 
fallen from 64 to 42 per cent 
Surveys have also found that 
one in nine children misses 
breakfast and one in six has no 
cooked meal in the evening. 
Instead, they “graze” an in¬ 
creasing amount of junk food 
high in fat. sugar and salt 

The attraction of “eating on 
the hoof’ and the move away 
from families dining together 
have contributed to the drop in 
the number of children taking 
school meals. Leighton Crook, 
Islington's principal catering 
officer, also blames “peer pres¬ 
sure”. “If a couple of dass 
leaders’ start bringing packed 

lunches, others inevitably fol¬ 
low." he said. The real reason, 
of course, for the decline in 
numbers is financial. A tight¬ 
ening of budgets and the 
introduction of competitive 
tendering for school services 
have reduced tiie amount of 
money available for lunches- 

Mr Crook’s department 
won the Islington contract last 
year but his budget has beat 
steadily cut. The result was 
less choice for school children: 
only one salad and one hot 
vegetable supplemented main 
courses. Elaine GodJeman started 

sending her son. 
James, to school with 

packed lunches after he was 
told he could sot have both 
potatoes and bread with his 
meal, lighter cost controls 
have now allowed Mr Crook 
to reinstate the extra bread, 
salad and vegetable, but after 
meeting staffing and other 
costs he is still left with only 
39.5p a child for food. 

Miss Thumwood and the 

parents taking part in the 
Hanover promotion last week 
agreed that they could not 
provide such good food at that 
tiny price. The mothers partic¬ 
ularly enjoyed the salads and 
tiie children loved the choc¬ 
olate-sponge pudding, especi¬ 
ally Eliza Giylls who was 
allowed a second helping 
while the photographer fin¬ 
ished work. 

Paula Oyekobi, who has a 
son and daughter at the 
school, said: “The food was 
excellent, nutritious and 1 
thoroughly enjoyed it. I had 
been thinking of taking my 
daughter off school lunches 
because she always seemed to 
be given chips, but now 1 have 
lasted the food myself she will 
stay with them." 

My verdict? The turkey and 
sauted potatoes were not crisp 
enough and the meal was only 
slightly better value than a 
pub but much better than local 
restaurants. Looking* at next 
term's menus, I noticed, too. 
that chips, custard — even 
semolina — are malting an 
unwelcome return. 

Tony Dawe 
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MASTERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

FULL-TIME rULLa I I IVI U. 

mba 
University of Brighton 

EUROPEAN 

BUSINESS 

Your passport 
to the good 
jobs in Europe 

Brighton offere the UK’s only taught 

anted to accelerated training In four major 

European languages, h ihe fourth term at one of 

these bating European Business Schools you 
work and think in your new second language; 

* 
FRANCE ESC Grenoble 

GERMANY FHW Pforzheim 

fcXLY SAATisin 

SPAIN IADE Madrid 

There is steo a UK based three term 

(12 month) programs. 
Fees from £5,000 {EC students). 

Contact ClifUtiiia Pepper, Pent T, 
Uuhfwitty of Wri||litnn ftuslasa a Bcftoc 
Brighton BM2 UT. 1M. (0273) C42197 

Apptearts must be at least 23 yeas oM, have 
a first degree or equwatent, appropriate 
business experimce and be wUng to take the 
G MAT test. 

Leicester 
University MBA 

The University of Leicester MBA programme emrtupnscs the strategic dunensioa ef »r>*iWfrn**nl 
decisions. Partirinama on the MBA are introd need to the fundamental toduriqucs of Management 
in ihe areas of Accountancy; Operations Management; Financial Management; Human Resources 

Management; Decision and Information Sciences; Managerial Economics end Business policy. 
Thf«a» ■att-xk. am inwyatfti through specialist tonics in strategic management atmfy* 

Evaluation is 50% by continuous assessment and 50% by written 

Full-Time /% 
12 months Cbmmmqng 

1st October 1994 N. 
For further infonnatioa about the fati-time, 

on-campus programme please contact: 
The Admissions Office S 
University of Leicester. 
Management Centre 
Leicester LEI 7RH 
Tet 0533 523952 
Fax: 0533 523949 

& 
Distance Learning 

I 2% yeses Commencing 
I 1st April and 1st October 
1 For finHinr ialimiwiidB itwrt 
$ leamim |mi|niimm 
Is. tlajveraiys apptMnwri'liatMffwiy y 

J oOResotme Development taemsfamil (H) 
A Freepost CV2472 
\JXVs. Coventry CV* »BR 

NjV / Tel: 0203 422422 /gAy* 
X/ Fir: 0203 422423 YW-J 

PUT YOUR 
CAREER ON AN 

r i au h w 
COURSE 

Whether you have your sights sec on an 

MBA, MA, BA or BS, our 75 years experience 

and extensive European network mean that we 

have all the right qualifications. 

For our colour brochure, contact us on: 

Tel: 071 630 7771 or Fa* 071630 8264 

Webster 
UNIVERSITY 

> CBOS/IWOS OAHOtHE IQKPOM 1>IV C»P- UE 

CfcKtv* • ITIIHNA 111 Din • ST LOUIS. U S.A 

University of 
Hertfordshire 

Postgraduate Open Evening at 
The Business School 
Toesday 29 March 6 - 9pm 

Come along and find out about our xange of full and 
part-time programmes. 
We offer fksribie stndy pathways at postgndnaie 
level is the following areas: 

MA/PGDip Appfied Economics * 
Matter liitnunitlwfimi (MBA) 
MSc/PGDip Decision Sciences • 
MA/PGDip Human Resource Management and 
Industrial Relations * 
MSc/PGDip Information Systems * 
PGDip in Management 
Diploma in Management Studies (DMS) 
MSc/PGDip Operational Research * 
Postgraduate OertMade in MaiMgancat 

* Subject to formal approval 

Location: Business School, Mangrove Road, 
Hertford. Herts, SG13 8QF. 

For further information contact Gffl Barker oa 
(0707)285457. 

Manchester Business School": new Executive MBA 
Programme is (leaped to devdop key managers with 
minarun disruption to their woriang ides It is pattime, 
weetend-resdert&andla^ 

REALISE YOU!' TRUE 

/MANAGEMENT POTENTIAL 

WITH THE EXECUTIVE MBA 

An irumNe pupa-based dewkpment programme 
far denied pracasing managers, it combines manajpnent 
teaching with organisational consultancy, and offers 
outstanding opportureties for managers to extend their 
tajwtedge. ntyils and ddb. Shaped around mentor in 
their own organisations, it benefits both individuals and 
sponsoring companies dnxtfy. 

TofMotam)rtt)bauttbtnewBxaXtt<ejtM Programme, 
pboftror/caABsnn WaBr& J<* an Information pack oa 

(pho-t) 0611756JII fas) 061-275 6489. 

Manchester Business School, 
Booth Street West, Manchester M15 6PBL 

rf abo agSrraOer MBA. DBA. fbO mi Hater (a balnea 
tofomatkm Sysrwu programmes. COS m/ordoaBs 

Start your MBA 
in April 1994 
• Fkuibb 

Programme 

• Part-time '* 
On-campus or 

• Video baaed 
Distance Learning 

THE ASTON 

MBA 
FOrM&MarB&MQBotrDetance Leaning/ 
Part Toe HRA comp/eK and reem Bss sfo to: 

Tracey CruH Postgraduate Office 
Aston Business School, Aston Unmrsty 
BJnanjpnm B4 7ET 

Postcode_TeL_ 
(Or can won021-358 3011 ol4928J ^ 

T7 ASTON UNIV6EUTY 

MBA 
Master of Business Administration 

in International Business or 
International Hotel and Tourism 

Management 
SCHiUER 

KINGSTON MBA 

offers the unique opportunity to study for 
your MBA degree in: 

LONDON, PARIS, HEIDELBERG, BERLIN, 
STRASBOURG, MADfflD Of LEYS1N (SwftaatfancQ 

Wft me opportunity so mow between campuses nffite totting 
toward jw degree- The'Schfler MBA pngm confaes 
exceCem Owocettcai prepanttafl wA practical appfcnion 

The Kingston MBA is well-established and highly 
regarded ft combine* high academic standards with a 
prajuratic approach to developing your skills and your 
career. Students choose From wo ways of anending. 

Open Leaxnwg 

2 years of intHvkluaJ and group study with intensive 
weekend luhion once a month. Pwnyjf.ww start 
In March and September 

* hrWtsfve, fufl-time, one ymr program 
* «v*nft»g programs for working 

protesaJooab 
* English to the language of instracOcii stall 

campuses 
* Opttonribffinguri MBA progress: 

Germro/Englisb in Berlin - FrandvEngHsh In Peris 
* MBA PiepOTtoiy Program lor those wWi a 

Bachelor's degree (or equivalent) In s non- 

* Gntiy in September, January OfMqr/Jrae 

Evening 

A 2*/j year pragratnine with keture? twice weekly. 
The programme starts in January 

Mamgen from ail sectors and backgrounds contribue 
tbelr experience, creating a stimulating and demanding 
environment. 

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY 
Dept ST/MBA2 ■ SI Waterloo Road ■ London • SCI SIX - Enghnd 
let: {071)928 MM-Fac «O1)630122S-Teiec 88124385031G 
<n«nnr«l JHIM< tya^JOB, ■WMim. af. ui* 

For details please ring the MBA office on 
081-5477120 

<1 N G S T 0 H 
UMIVE8SITT 

t^ntyeqwac^QaOy Bfcmcn. 

isily 
ed 

Shifty ill in 

the coupon 

management 

shaft and caraer 

potandal are at state. 

ie i ery i Below, or caH one 

. -- # of the mtmbers 

mt. w/*~ provided 

ortylhfl best MBA course 

inthecouiaiywMdo. 

Winston 
ChuOA 

, o become the best, you 

hove to study with the beet 

Wkh the Durham UBA, beltRAf- I you can quote us on that 

Tima, Part-Time or Distance Learning, The Durham MBA 

you've not only found the best, you've Durham ifolveralty Business School, 

also found the ideal oppoiiunty to MED Hffl Lane. Durham City DH1 3LB. 

study lor this WamaHonetymcognieBd FULZ.-'r/MB-fault-t/mb 
(091) 374 2233 

quaSAcstion. 
DISTANCE LEARNING 

(091) 487 1422 

Rease send a FuS-firae Q Part-time □ 
Djsttmce Learning □ Brochure (pieasa Uck} 

University 
of Durham 

MBA 
The course is set for gour fioure 

MBA MBA 
u i ; I (: \ ; > i \ YOUR HORIZONS 

An Information Session wi take 
place at lunchtime on 20tfi April. 

For further d^afe 
please oontast the 

. Fost^aduate 
k Admissions Officer, 
■ Cty University 
■ Busffiess School. 
■ Frobisher Crescent, 
f Barbican Centre. 

LONDON EC2Y8HB. 
Engtand. 

Telephone: 
071 477 E®08 (national) 
+44 71 477 8608 (international). 

Fedc 

071 477 8898 (national) 
+44 71 477 8898 (international). 

fflCITY 
W Uhneca^f 

THERE’S AN MBA 
AND THERE’S A 
BRADFORD MBA. 
Bradford University's Management Centre is one of 

Europe’s top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer the opportunity to achieve 

an internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree 

in business administranon. 

Whether on a foil or part-time basis, if you wish to 

study for an MBA, make sure it will gyve you the credit 

you deserve. 

For more information please contact: 

The Postgraduate Secretary, University of 

Bradford Management Centre, Emm Lane, 

Bradford, West Yorkshire BD9 4JL. 

Teh (0274) 384373. Fax: (0274) 546866. 

ID MANAGEMENT 
CENTRE 
UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD 

OXFORD 
BROOKES 

UNIVERSITY 

MASTER OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 
Thia challenging programme alma to biend theory with 
practice, provide you with effective managerial 

competences, arid promote penoml development. 

• Study in Oxford for the MBA 

« Develop your potential In managonent and 
prepare youtsdf for senior management 

* Three modes of study 

Falf-Ume (12 months storting in September) 

hrithto (3 yatm starting in September) 

Opes Darning (3 yarn sterling in July wnd Jnrtunry) 

The programme Is flexible and may allow transfer 
betvrcen Full-time, part-time and open learning modes 
if-your dreumatanaes changn 

for tut information poOtpUajecOntmO: 

The MBA SwciwtMy. School of Biwtrwi, Oxfai ifHroolw UrimStr, 
Wheatley Ctmpoh Oxford 0X331HX. 

Tefc OS554*5920 (fyB-tbmin* ftw+ttrtr) 
TriiOS£S-U57X3 y>m. r-rwfori 

INNOVATION * EXCE 

Only one 3VCBA carries tlMS 
International QualityMaJ*— 

...The Warwick MBA 
And ft is available worldwide through' ihe fleodWe 

Distance learning programme. 
If you have a first degree or equivalent qualification and 

<4 least two years' appropriate wont experience we 
would be pleased to hear from you. 

TboWanoidcMUA bjrDaeancoloanmg, Warwick V"****? 

94 
AKWtCK 

Hon soon would you like lo npply what 
you leant on a Bath MBA programme' 

1 year from now) Or sooner) 
For tameM sangen deficsted to mag a *eakr nutyBMSt podrios we are js« *» 

to hdpBgywmnads So we ofe two wayi br you to pn** 
Witk oar EXECUTIVE PROMT!—Tyro an begin an aunmt isaagaiwt ttscuku 

wbkb yw «a apply,» yw» kwa. witbi* yoor praeot anmntiou. Keeping you «w^y&M 
yoorworlmlacefar* BBrnnamof ta*c, it dlowsyoQ to itudy ov«ra twoye»r perioa oa Friday 

ad Samay neb ahmate vdni _ . . ■ 
On tbe Mbs had, our ooe year, iMBMgwdhd, FUX-TBff PROORAIMffi p1** 

van a ■Mans general maaseneri dsMini, with the —ph—■ a problem solving ws 
riiiiliTiug ili ifli ns! p« nil] iV nlnpufnr 

Boa comes, take (dace hi An pnpose bsflt CEK1SE H» EXECUTIVE DEVELOWBJT wnbis 
BuhUmvaaty. Deseed to mkyosr seeds tkyboA reflect onr osvutmeM to helping those 
with the drive ts aaoosed. AUtch oar censsma, and csfl a why! 

ForfkBdnaMtttUpk**. vr0rw>xfwri^X£nZZ7IK3: JJ2 
EucstlrePnptumnifttmaSai - rsB-JIm Programme Tel: (825 S2tt53 - Ftu Ho. 022580218 

CMrcforeMcMttarDeRigfMt a*ttrtOj<tfa*k. OuwAosOua, Bath. $a2?*r 

Ikstitotb von Pihahcial Mamacimbnt 

THE 

MBA 

distance-learning 

for Finanqial Managers 

lire, :;•(! 

.. 
i -III !.'• I>;!l 

I'l'l 4 •, 
i r.ifi:: 
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t«.« l i a : 
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combines the teaching strengths sod 

management mining expertise of the 

Ifnnrhsister Bssisw School and the: 

School mt ftrcsaatlag, Banking aftd 

Wren entire at the lAuvcraity of Wales, 

Bangor. This highly successful distance- 

learning MBA is specially designed for 

finance sector professionals.in Accountancy. 

Banking, Insurance, Building Societies and 

Financial Administration. The Programme: 

■ Is flexible - panahk - modular 

■ Turnon fee mrindrt textbooks and 

’ study msrrrial 

■ Has high leads of student support 

and staff conrocr 

■ Indodcs yrifot option cotuses 

Leeds University 
MBA Programmes 

The Umveruiy af Leeds is the largest rivic onnvrrijy in the country, with a top 
quality national and international reputation. Based on its o*m campus bi the 

heart of this lively city, Leeds University offers you ready access to a wide range of 
social, cultural and sporting JadMes. 

THE ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME MBA Starts aext on 3rd October 1994 

It Is aimed at both tbe UK and intenntioBal mailtet. This intensive MBA is 

stroctnred to take new graduates as well as experienced managers. A major option 
is lo lean or develop a foreign language. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA This fmo-weer part-dmo pragrmnuff startt 
three tones a year in Statuary, April and October. 

For middle and senior manages - oiganised with a flexibility of tinting and choice 
to suit busy management schedules. 

TBE EVENING MBA This two-year programme starts in September 
each year. Also for noddle and senior aanstgert. 

0S32332638/312610 or fax to on 9532 332680. Tom can also write to ms mt Leeds 
University Management School, 11 Blenheim Terrace, Leeds LS2 9JT. 

ML 

Progrn 

tj, 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 

TL 
EDUCATION FAX: 

071 782 7828 

MASTERS QF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION COURSES RESEARCH POSTS 

MM HAS 

MBA 
ni.MHIM: HK1 IIS 11 At ADI M11 I \t |( I I NCI' WITH 

1H I t 11 IN I l.UNM ION \\ i XTTR V1S1 i nk 1l)l K M15A D) l .kl.)- 

A NIMB AS -Bradford 
MBA Degree is a powerful boost 

for your business career 
The UK’s Bradford University MBA is accepted 

world-wide as proof of top-notch managerial know-how 
backed by finely honed academic excellence. 

Now you can earn this career-enhancing qualification in 
Europe’s most dynamic business centres: the Netherlands and 
Britain, in the commercial heart of the European Community. 

ONE-YEAR FULL-TIME PROGRAMME for graduate 
managers with two years or more work experience. 

TWO-YEAR PROGRAMME for recent graduates. 
. During their fraud year these students can corobiue study ? 
modules with full-rime employment in Europe or the USA. 

NIMB AS assists with residence permits and housing. 

NIMBAS 
I in M I III in \M)S INS II I i II I OR MIIA Sll l>ll S 

For furl her information: i’itsigr.idii.ilit Scoroiarv 

NIMP,AS. Po U<vx 2040. VkUKiA Lirecltt, Hu NoiI-.cflonJs 

Telephone: r si 30 f Fax: + ^1 <0 >6"i2D 

lailaMI'l 

AH levels: including 
'A'level revision course 

8 study days; 
Mar. 28,29,30,31 

Apr. 5,6,7,8. 

n hours daily; 
9H0-I3H0,1480-1730 

80 hours fur £295 
AUhnce Francobe 

Dept TME. 1 Dorset Sq. 
London NWl GPU. 
07Xr728 6439 

One Law School 
Offers More... 

HfKtfMtafefcfnUfc 

i-i-d-Ti: i :>i 

THE INTERNATIONAL MBA SCHOLARSHIPS 

University of Bristol 
MBA IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS 

now also available by extended study 

The MBA in International Business is a model of the cross- 
cultural collaboration so strategically important to business 
manager* it is a highly intensive 13-15 month programme now 
also available on a part-time basis. 

• INTERNATIONAL 
• MULTICULTURAL 
• PRACTICAL 
• ENTREPRENEURIAL 

The MBA Programme 
Graduate School of International Business 
University of Bristol, 10 Woodland Road 
Bristol BS8 1UQ 

TeLNo. +44 272 737 683 
Fax. No. +44 272 737 687 

JESUS COLLEGE, OXFORD 

OLD MEMBERS’GRADUATE 
SCHOLARSHIP 1994 

Jean College invites applications from men and women 
fa one Old Meadxrf Graduate Sdiotantrip, to the value 
of £1,500 per nrnnm and tenable fa op to time jaa 
from October 1994. The &JniUnhjp may be held in 
conjunction with another award and is open to graduates 
of anj Unirawy suiting i graduate degree course it 
Oxford in 1994 in a Social Stieace subject 

Applications tiiould be rat to the Tnuir fa Gndmta it 
tire above address, marioed daily i0U Memberf 
Graduaie Scfaniaidrip* on the envelope, giving a brief 
curriculum vitae, details of comae to be taken and 
proposed area of research n Oxford, other means of 
financial soppnB, and tire cutiempotiDonn^xiiing'ydur 
Oxfad application for adoown as a graduate student 
The doting date fa applications is Monday 18 April 
1994. Shortened candidates will be interviewed in May. 

CnvBdrt« should arrange fa two references to be 
received by the dosing date. 

Leicester Business School 

• FuB-time 

• Part-tiroe Executive 

• Part-time evening 

For an internationally rooogniaad qualification from a 

quaSty-ratad University, join tha MBA at Da Montfort 

Unwereity. Coorsaa commence October 1094. 

For fid details, telephone 0533^77230 

or 0533.577243, or write to the t 

MBA Programmes L 

Administrator Ah 
laicerter EtusinWB School ny 

Da Montfort University De MONTFORT 
The Gateway UNIVERSITY 
Leicester LEI 9BH loccstor 

SOUTHAMPTON 
UNIVERSITY 
ufjJrJHau iaJii 

ICHOOL 'f 
“Improve your management 

potentiar 
For the best quality full/pait time 

nodular MBA from one of the countries 

tettfing universities 

FEES £5500 (fuH time) 

(part-time fees on application) 

or more information / application forms 

kHiffiamptoa Unfvwsfly Manageroiml School 

‘ FREEPOST 884661. EASTLEIGH, 

HANTS S05 4ZZ 
i: 0703 620911 fax: STBS 619126 

THE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

For further details 

on courses and 

programmes call 

041330 4132 or 

fax 041 330 5069. 

EDUCATIONAL STUDENTSHIPS 

JAPAN FOUNDATION 
ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE 

GRANTS FOR RESEARCH 
The annual income from a donation made by the 
Japan Foundation is available for disbursement by a 
Committee established under the auspices of the 
former UGC. specifically for the promotion of the 
academic subject of Japanese Studies in degree- 
awarding institutions within the UK. In 1992 the 

■Committee revised its method of operation, and now 
only invites applications for small grants for the 
support of research: it should be noted that grants are 
normally unlikely to exceed £5.000. and that most 
will be substantially smaller. Applicants should be 
members of staff in UK degree awarding institutions: 
applications may not be made directly by students, 
although grants may be sought by staff for the 
support of research student projects. Student 
coursework cannot be funded. 

STUDENTSHIP SCHEME 
In addition to its other research grants the Japan 
Foundation Endowement Committee wishes to offer, 
on a trial basis, a postgraduate research studentship 
within the academic field of Japanese Studies- This 
will be tenable for the academic year 1994/95 in the 
first instance, but (subject to satisfactory progress) 
may be renewed up to a total entitlement of three 
years, leading to the award of a PhD/DPhil degree. 

The studentship will cover maintenance at a fixed 
rate (currently £4720 p.a.). plus institutional and 
(where applicable) College fees at the home/EC rate. 
In appropriate cases the Committee will assist with 
the cost of a single research visit to Japan. 

Applications in respect of named students may be. 
made by members of staff In degree-awarding 
institutions of higher education within the UK: 
applications will not be accepted directly from 

students or potential students. Students may be of 
any nationality but will require to be registered in the 
UK institution concerned, and the fees payable will 
be limited to the home/EC rate whatever the 
student's nationality. 

Further particulars and'application forms may be 
obtained from the Secretary, Japan Foundation 
Endowment Committee, c/o the university of 
Sheffield, PO Box 594. Sheffield SIO 2UH. by whom 
completed applications must be received by Monday 
18 April 1994. Enquiries are asked to state where 
they saw this advertisement, and to distinguish 
between this studentship and any other applications 
which they may be making to the Committee. 

THESE ARE 
HARD TIMES 
UNLESS YOU ARE IN SOFTWARE 

Pest tea wce—trawtttquaWcattons 

it's estimate# that within 5 years men'll be 41 
mttxi new computes in the UK. A career in software 
wll be THE hM*«amh& Indemand job. QuaBfy now wtti 
the C#y and GuHts of London, work towards an NVQ at 
level 3. and leam me sMDs.to become an associate 
member of the teatfcuUon of Analysts and Pnoflrammerg 
(MMAP) and a career in software with unlimited 
prospects could be yours. 

If s not very dfllaA - a fltde of your spare time and 
our award winning learning system ooufd soon provide 
the essential qualifications you need. For Free 
information, grading test and details of available 
Government Support send me count below or phone 

iCIL 

MPW 
Mender Portman Woodward 

MPW, the UK's largest group of 
independent sixth-form colleges, offers 
complete A level & GCSE programmes 
and a wide range of shorter retake and 
Easier Revision courses. We leach in 
small groups or individually. 
Accommodation is available in Bristol 
and .Cambridge. For a copy of our 
prospectus please telephone: 

-MPW (London) Sciences 
071 584 8555 j 

MPW (London) Arts 

MPW (Birmingham) 
021454 9637 | 

MPW (Cambridge) fflwl 
0223350158 . 

MPW 
0272 255688 JXgr- 

We’ll see vou 
in court. 

Over the past 25 years thousands of Hofoom Students 
have ended up in court 

Wn, and our students, haw worked hard tor this success. 
When it comes to choice and ftafoility m have always been 

ahead of the field tor the Bar Exwnination far non-UK pnebtonors. 
We otter two start dates. Sepiamberand January/tor our one year 
firtUta* pnwjiiuiiBS. a part-time Saturday course and a distance 
learning option- No other college offers such chow*. 

Whatever their mode ot atudy. Hofoom students raoatve the 
most iintepth teaching and support, and benefit front a unique 
ranee ot specialty written textbooks and course materials - the 
most comprehensive ever produced tor this examination. 

AH materials, as well as our special training course m advocacy 
and practical stall* are included m the tees. And with these fees 
running at only £2600(fui-hree), E11S0 (part-time) and C1080 
(distance teaming], the Hobom Bar counses are the most cost 
effective in Britain. If you enrol before 31st Ju(y we wffl help you 
with Inn (fining costs. That means E100 for tuH-time students and 
£40 ior part-time and datance teaming students. 

Holbom otters an atmosphere of commitment and success and 
a superb track-record of high pass rates and pnaewirwlng 
performances. 

With our help you too can end up in court And when you da 
we'll be delighted. 

a. M fcumtttDtind out raoaple**e contact 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
The Registrar (Rat TLHotooniCafcge, 
200(Vtertiound Road. London W149RY. 

%WiWT telephone: 071-385 3377 Fax: 0713813377 

Career Planning? 
Knowledgeable and unbiased advice fDr all levels of 

education, and careers, to suit individual needs. 

GABBITAS 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

6-8 Sackville Street London Wix 2BR 
Tel: 071734 0161 Fax: 071 4371764 

Quality in Guidance since 1873 

BEGINNERS BOOK EDITING 
SUMMER SCHOOLS AT EXETER UNIVERSITY 
wiwwwiwu—namaeowitaanu prooitiwrari tmoeri»*jnoQ ntr 
dey coureea. UtedanlWI or non-reahtentteL Highly wpertenend 
more- Crernponttanui awin ueo matte.Exedhrt record 
of results for aptirtag frwtenoOT and to houae adBora. 

For fid! information contact 
Summer School Director, Dept TT, Ctmptertiouoo, 

2 Southomhay West, Beater, EX1 1JG 
Pbftno Qfl82) 48MM Fw (08SZ) 486008 

DEGREE COURSES 
I Bam a UMteWt, Mnmi'i ar DooanM forte tntaUWat your 
I lift and work faytrteucr. No mMrwcy mutimL KuM czadita ire 
: allrwaiM fcr aB warh and Uflr echimmenu. There trenofanaal 

MaoUrudom. V« wMI help you obtain dial *hal degree 
VmIIBmIwi ewrirAf by teutm kanlwi Ow pregramme te 
directed at rrH’nodrarf awn and women who have already 

i ' moved Mmedtence towerda ibrir own goate. 

SI KNWHTSMuzK»umvgunnr 

HEALTH SERVICES 
RESEARCH UNIT 

Research Fellow in Economics 
Salary on Research Scale Q (£18,855 - £25,107) 0te£ 94/21) 

or 

Research Officer in Economics 
Salary on Research Scale 1A (£12^28 *£20,442) (Sc£ 94/22) 

Evaluation of Community 
Mental Healtb Care 

AppScations are invited from candidates with appropriate research 
experience to join a project funded by the Department of Health and the 
Welsh Office. The research Is concerned with the development of 
community psychiatric services and the role of Community Mental Health 
teams in service delivery. The person appointed wffl work on the costing 
packages of care designed to meet individual needs. The successful 
applicant wt1 join a research team drawn from the disciplines of 
psychology, sociology, economics and statistics and wifi be expected to 
work throughout North Wales in a wide variety of service and community 
settings. The appointment wffl be for an initial fixed period untfl 31 March 
1996. 

Informal enquiries should be directed to Dr Charles Crosby 
(tel: 0248 382094) Director of Health Services Research Unit. 

Application forms and further particulars should be obtained 
by contacting the Personnel Office, University of Wales, Bangor, 
Gwynedd 057 2DG. Tel: (0248) 382926. 

Please quote appropriate reference number when applying. 
Closing date for applications: 22 Aprfl 1994. 

An eqwaX opponwnlttei employer 

EASTER REVISION 

ABBEY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

• Sciences 

m Mathematics 

• Social Sciences 

061 839 7532 

EASIER REVISION 

LONDON BIRMINGHAM 

■ Sciences 
• Sciences 

• Mathematics 
• Mathematics 

m Social Sciences 

071 229 5928 021 236 7474 

Thneways House, 
GeonjeStrett 
Oxford OX12&J 

The 
ST JAMES’S 

Secretarial 

COLLEGE i 
, April Sent I 
•UW9Mk 

I ClWIIIH. 
I • Option In PabBc 

lomlkiift 

0 Queer Atfvimy and 
lob Pbccmcnt 
Savin 

l 4 WetefcyGndtm, 
I LoMmSWSUN 
I Tfll;0713733K2 

St Ungarars Oxford 2 

EASTER 5 
REVISION % 

• "A' L«n«tfGCSE Coam 5 

»Nw rwhWwriiljt Uotee «f ^ 
MlMb (Win o»enO 
Mnehner.ndWcwrertteC; 

tonSlHuXftuSb, JJJ 
o>faH,oxseu UJJ 

\V0993) 882292?* teg 

COURSES_ 

npei. B0aU«HME*CM|f 

f^ms,' 

Tel 0458 45823 
-UBtUM'UidWMUau- 

12 week Intensive 
Office & Business SciDs j 

Course 
Apr311th-July 1st 

25% NVQ Fee Soring J 

rm Sl Alters CnUrp* 
qVfl Pbf.HO*. 

OdardOXl LSB 

Years of Gennan 
at school - but still 

not fluent? 
Gel <wct it wnbm 2 wedoL 

Bdoed ISA ■ day cndfaiog m 
**-nT "—irnnfili iirmin 
ptiere, qireial expeob: ofin & 

rein for amfcflh. 
UbIvsbie 

dlM9/9lMUSe>l3S 

KASTKR REV ISION 

A level and GCSE 
Intensive Courses 

Small Groups 
Exam Practice 

MS£S 
25 Old Gtouceser Sued 
Queen Square 
WCINMF 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED 
Intensive A-level and GCSE Easter 

Revision courses inc Birmingham 

Bristol, London, Manchester % ^ 

and Southampton. 

LANSD0WNE ^**4 
7-9 Palace Gate. Lopdoo W85L5. V Jr 

Tbl^jhone: 0715814866 > 

Our highly successful courses offer small 
group and 1-1 tuition in study and exam 

stalls as well as most *A' ievel and 
GCSE syllabuses. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Surrey College 

in Cambridge 
'A1- Levels and GCSE 
Tel: (0223) 60040 

fij®* Karim Basterbrook, 

•'Kyy£r St .Andrew's 

ST.ANDREWS 2a,Fre* School Lane, 
c ‘ " * " ' «r Cambridge.CB2 SQA 

The best place lo leam a language 

French in Nice • German in Munich 
Spanish in Spain • Italian Th Italy 

Easter Revision. Summer and Gap Year courses 

A level/GCSE Easier Revision 
Raisa yew grades with an intensive 

course at a top BAC accredited 
BxtependentcoSege. 

For tftoafe contact: 

The Principal, Cambridge Seminars 

Tel: (0223) 313464 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
FOR 'A1 LEVEL & G.C.S.E. 

AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

EBX^||||j||y| Oxford Tutored College 
UPKyaBeE ifaClooccstaStrcn 
•XlleldM Oxford OXI2BN 
SifeJaHO^OIfal TeL (0865) 793333 Fax 793233 
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Iihir Gold 
flotation 
depends 

on licence 
From CbuN Campbell 

IN CAIRNS, AUSTRALIA 

IIHIR. the fabulously rich 
gold deposit on the island of 
that name in Papua New 
Guinea, needs to be granted a 
special mining licence by mid¬ 
summer if the share flotation 
of Iihir Gold is id go ahead as 
planned in September. 

Iihir is the largest undevel¬ 
oped gold resource outside 
South Africa, with a mine life 
of 37 years. It would be valued 
at np to $1,2 billion on a stock- 
exchange float 

It is a challenging project: 
because of rock temperatures 
that rise to 100 degrees celsius 
and the island situation, iihir 
has been described as the 
world's biggest beach-front 
mine with a sauna. 

Stock-exchange flotation 
plans envisage raising equity 
of $300 million to $400 million 
and up to $300 million of bank 
debt. Investment bankers are 
currently visiting the island. 

Geoffrey Loudon, chairman 
of Nhigini Mining, says de¬ 
spite the protracted delays — 
the Iihir discovery was made 
in 1982—he remains confident 
that mining will go ahead and 
a 1994 stock-exchange listing 
remains feasible. To date. $140 
million has been spent evalu¬ 
ating the project, he says. The 

V quoted Niugrni Mining offers 
the most direct investment 
exposure, although the project 
will be managed and operated 
by RTZ. 

The eventual shareholding 
in Lihir will be spread be¬ 
tween RTZ Niugini Mining, 
the Papua New Guinea gov¬ 
ernment and public, and Ma¬ 
laysia Mining Corporation. 
The balance of the equity will 
be spread internationally. 

Since 1982. the gold price 
has gone up and development 
costs have come down — from 
more than $1 billion to $609 
million. In die first 12 years, 
Lihir is projected to produce 
an average of 620,000 ounces 
of gold annually. 

Profit leap forecast at the Pru 
MICK Newmarch, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Prudential. Brit¬ 
ain^ largest life insurer, is 
ocpeoed to unveil a healthy 
improvement in full-year prof¬ 
its when it reports tomorrow. 
David Nisbet at NatWest 
Securities, expects die pretax 

to advance to £535 
(£406 million]. Nat- 

West expects a 9 per cent 
increase in the net dividend to 
L3p. with earnings rising io 
lSJjp (15p) a share. Profit 
forecasts range from £510 
million ID £567 miHimi. 

TODAY 

A' strong dollar and lower 
costs should help Buuzl, the 
paper, plastics and packaging 
group, to report a further 
recovery in fulbyear protax 
profits, to between £54 million 
and £57 million, up from £45-1 
million last time. 

Strong Christmas trading at 
Argos, the catalogue retailing 
chain, should be evident in the 
group’s 1993 figures. Analysts 
expect final pre-tax profits of 
between £78 millian and £83 
million, compared with £65.6 
million last time. 

A partial recovery at the 
infioim stage at Lucas Indus¬ 
tries, the automotive and aero¬ 
space components group, will 
reflect past restructuring rath¬ 
er than any significant im¬ 
provement in the group’s 
main markets. Forecasts for 
first half pre-tax profits: 
from E15 million to £25 
lion, against ££2 million last 
time. 

Interims: Lucas Industries, Tay 
Homes. 
Final*: Argos, Astsc (BSfl), 
Avonskte, BPP, Bund, Crestacare, 
EW Fact. Doeflex. Brad Earth THes, 
Hibernian, Hongkong Land, Pen- 
dragon, Traflbrd Park Estates, WB- 
son Bowden. 

TOMORROW 

Hoare Govett expects final 
pre-tax profits at Bqwater, the 
paper and packaging group, 
to advance to £196 million 
(£147,8 million). Forecasts 
range from £196 million to 
£214 million. 
Intortuac ABed London Properties. 
Butts Mining, Dotting Klndarstey, 
LJncal. London and a Lawrence, St 
David’s Investment That (210), 

Mick Newmarch is likely to announce a substantial increase in the dividend 

Trace Computers, Udo Hokflngs. 
Finals: American Trust, Anto¬ 
fagasta, Appteyard, Avonmore 
Foods, Baffle Gifford Japan, Berry 
Sfarquest, Bourne End Properties, 
Bowatar, BSG International Clyde 
Petroteun, Derwent Vafiey, Iceland, 
Law Debenture, LHDput Mandarin 
Oriental, Maybom, Metatax, Pru- 
dentiaL Qukkb, Rhrar & Mercantile 
American Capital, RPS Group, Se¬ 
cure TlrusL Trinity IntemafionaL Try 
Group, UK Safely, Worid of Leather. 

WEDNESDAY 

Kingfisher, the retailing 
group spanning the Wool- 
worth, Comet, Superdrug and 
B&Q chains, will report sub¬ 
stantially higher full-year 

profits, helped by a contribu¬ 
tion from Darty, the Frendh 
electrical retailer. Zak Keshav- 
jee. of Williams de Broe, has 
pencilled in a final pre-tax 
figure of £297 million, com¬ 
pared with £204.8 million last 
time. Forecasts range from 
£295 million to £305 million. A 
dividend of 15p (I3.7p) is 
predicted. 

Smith New Court expects 
Lasmo, the oil exploration and 

production group, to reveal a 
Kill-year pre-tax loss of £5 
million (£385 million loss), but 
a maintained 35p dividend. 
Interims: Barrett Developments, 
British Bidding & Engineering, Bum 
Stewart Dfetffiere, BZW Convertible 
Investment Trust, Frederick Coo¬ 
per, Manganese Bronze, NFCjCn). 
Premium Trust (D), Ricardo, Town 
Centra Securities. 
Finals: APV. Aspen Commun- 
Icstions, Bair & WaHace Arnold 
Trust Boumemottih Water, Bow- 
thorpe, Britannic Assurance, W 
Canning, Cflnton Cards, Devro, 
Hdeffiy Accumulating Money FUnd, 
Fidelity Distributing Money Find, 
Halifax BS, High Gosforft Park, I&S 
Optimum Income (03). Jardlne 
Matheson, Kingfisher, Lambert 
Howarth, Lasmo, Lex Service. Ber¬ 

nard Matthews, More O'Ferrafl, 
North Sea Assets, Michael Page, 
Quality Software. Richardsons 
Westgarth, TT Group, Thornton 
Asian Emerging Markets, UnlCham, 
Whea, Wair, West Hampshire Wat¬ 
er, Whatman, Arthur Wood. 

THURSDAY 

ipping (o pj 
ty group, has benefited from 
the delays in opening the 
Channel tunnel. Strong pas¬ 
senger growth should help 
final pre-tax profits climb to 
£245 million (£209 million), 
excluding asset sales, accord¬ 
ing to Panmure Gordon. 

Favourable exchange rate 
movements should mask flat 
trading at Reddtt & Cohnan, 
the foods, household and toi¬ 
letry group. Final pre-tax prof¬ 
its are expected id advance to 
£277 million (£181.7 million), 
NatWest Securities believes. 
Forecasts range from £260 
million to £275 millian. An¬ 
drew Porter, at UBS. predicts 
an increased interim dividend 
of 55p (4.8p) at Wellcome: the 
pharmaceutical company. 
First-half pre-tax profits are 
forecast to rise to £360 million 
(£324 million), with Zovirax, 
the anti-herpes drug, showing 
a 13 per cent sales rise. 
Forecasts range from £341 
million to £371 million. 

Interims: Dovrding A MOb, Foreign 
& Colonial US Smafler Companies, 
MJ Gleason, John Maunders, 
Wellcome. 
Finals: Abbeycrest. Ayrshire Metal. 
WBfiam Bm, Beraon. BHston & 
Battersea Enamels, BN8 Re- 
aouroes, Bookar, Bridon. Brumcfifta 

dale, Culm, JA Devanish, Frost. 
Geest. Hepworth, Jardlne Strategic. 
Khta Kallas, John Lafng, Robert H 
Lowe, Malaya, Wm Morrison, Pa- 
dang Senang, P&O, Reddtt & 
Cohnan, Ruberold, Slough Estates. 
Sphere Investment Trust, Sun Alk¬ 
anes. TLS Range, Unttad News¬ 
papers, Wotetennohne Rink. 

FRIDAY 

bitarime: Blackwood Hodge, China 
& Eastern Investment. Frogmore 
Estates, James Halstead. 
Finale Breedon, Capital Industries. 
James Fisher, Hornby, MacaHm- 
Glenfivet Mediterranean Fund, 
Monument 09 & Gas, National 
Express, Newman Tonka, 
Portmelrton Potteries. Ticketing. 

Philip Pangalos 

Attack of nerves puts long-term economic health at risk 
Bond markets are threat¬ 

ening to dentil eco¬ 
nomic policies around 

the world. The US Federal 
Reserve Board wants to engi¬ 
neer short-term interest rates - 
up to a "normal level", but its 
first move wreaked havoc. 
Since the point increase in 
Fed funds last month, the yield 

^ an the 3flyeax bond has risen 
'from 625 to touch 7 per cent 

The Fed flunks the market has 
over-reacted, but investors are 
attempting to double^uess the 
Fed. Maybe it thinks inflation 
is around the owner. 

At the other extreme, the 
Bundesbank wants to cut 
shortterm rates, but again 
bond yields are rising. The 
Bundesbank is unhappy with 

this, regarding the bond mar¬ 
ket as an indicator of its own 
credibility. It is.also worried 
that a seO-off in bunds could 
precipitate a fall in the mark. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor, faces a dilemma after 
mixed economic figures last 
week. Many commentators 
say the drop in retail sales 
means further rate cuts are 
necessary to offset next 
month's tax increases. Never¬ 
theless. . longer-dated gilt 
yields jumped on news that 
underlying gamings growth 
had risen to 3!< percent. 

Apart from funding consid¬ 
erations, flie British govern¬ 
ment has not been too worried 
about gilts sentiment Tradi¬ 
tionally, British mortgages 

have been floating-rate; leav¬ 
ing the personal sector more 
sensitive to changes in short¬ 
term. rather than longterm, 
rates. Companies have pre¬ 
dominantly relied on equity 
financing or bank borrowing, 
rather than longterm debt 

However, this is (hanging. 
More thantwcHhirds of recent 
new mortgages have been 
granted at fixed rates, albeit cm 
short terms. As companies pay 
off bank loans, low interest 
rates make fixed-rate borrow¬ 
ing more attractive. On the 
savings side, the corollary to 
the budget deficit has been 

increased buying af gffts by 
domestic investors. 

These changing borrowing 
and savings patterns will af¬ 
fect policy, by making the eco¬ 
nomy less sensitive to base- 
rate changes. No bad thing, 
some will say, as it would 
mate changes in base rates 
less politically sensitive and re¬ 
duce base-rate volatility. How¬ 
ever. the authorities will have 
to be much more aware of the 
gilts market The withdrawal 
of several fixed-rate mortgage 
deals is a case in point it was 
caused by a rise in gilt yields 
despite last month’s base-rate 

cut The media gave the im¬ 
pression that financial mar¬ 
kets thought the next move in 
base rates would.be up, dent¬ 
ing consumer sentiment 

So would another base-rate 
cut be counter-productive? Re¬ 
tail price figures on Wednes¬ 
day should show both die 
headline and the underlying 
rate falling. However, a fur- • 
ther negative gflts reaction 
might mean a cut would be of 
no net benefit to the economy. 

The Government has gone 
some way towards recognis¬ 
ing the changing role of the 
gilt market For example, steps 
to give the Bank of England 
more authority in the decision¬ 
making process show it is 
bowing to market pressure. 

Hints of an open gilt-edged 
repo market could be another 
sign of changing attitudes. 

All this is in stark contrast to 
the late 1980s. when the That¬ 
cher government was repay¬ 
ing debt and some economists 
predicted the death of gilts. 
The market is growing in 
importance. But this mates its 
erratic behaviour even more 
problematic Gilt price volatil¬ 
ity has overtaken that of 
American and leading Euro¬ 
pean bonds and is on a par 
with that of Italian bonds. This 
can only push yields higher 
than necessary and damage 
longterm economic health. 

Glenn Davies 
Cridit Lyonnais 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

IoD seeks legal right 

to interest on debts 
FIRMS should have a legal right to daim interest on 
overdue debts, the Institute of Directors said. It called for 
court procedures to be improved to mate it easier, cheaper 
and quicker for firms to claim late payments. "While we 
hope that the problem of late payment will diminish as the 
economy comes out of recession, it is nevertheless important 
for the legal framework to be right." said Dr Aim Robinson, 
head of the IoD policy unit 

The loD’s recommendations are in response to a 
Department of Trade and Industry consultative document 
on late payment in which it argues that a right to interest 
would improve the payment behaviour of firms, particularly 
Large ones, and the publie sector. However, the IoD rejects 
legislation which could limit contractual freedom by 
specifying maximum payment terms, believing this would 
not benefit small firms, for whom the problem of late 
payment is most severe. 

Angus tipped for Boots 
SIR Michael Angus is the favourite to take over as chairman 
of Boots on the retirement of Sir Christopher Benson. The 
decision would leave Sir James Blyth. who is known to want 
to be chairman of the group eventually, to continue as chief 
executive for now. Sir Michael is one of Britain's most 
experienced industrialists and the serving president of the 
Confederation of British Industry. Formerly chairman or 
Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch consumer goods group, he 
currently chains Whitbread, the brewer. 

Colliery set to re-open 
ROSS1NGTON Colliery near Doncaster, moth-balled by 
British Coal as part of its pit-dosure programme, is expected 
to reopen today as pan of a deal with RJB Mining, the 
acquisitive mining firm headed fry Richard Budge. RJB, 
which operates Clipstone colliery in Nottinghamshire and 
bought the Monckton Coke&Chemical smokeless fuel plant 
from 1C1 for £4.7 million last month, is believed to be willing 
to invest at least £3 million in Rossington, which provided 
800 jobs at its peak. 

Persona market plan 
PERSONA, which distributes PC network and communica¬ 
tions products, plans to float on the stock market early next 
month, through a £9 million placing by Beeson Gregory. 
The group win be capitalised at about £20 million. In 1993, 
Persona made substantially increased pre-tax profits of £1.75 
million (£358.000). on turnover ahead to E22.8 million (£14.1 
million). Wayne Channon. the chairman and managing 
director, said January and February were "significantly, 
ahead" of the corresponding paiod last year. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.4892 (-0.0133) 
German mark 
2.5257 (+0.0042) 
Exchange index 
80.6 (-0.1) 
Bank ot England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2541.9 (+22.9) 
FT-SE 100 
3218.1 (-262) 
New York Dow Jones 
3895.65 (+32.95) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20469.45 (+354.14) 

J' -7 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sels 

Australia $ 223 2.03 
Austria Sch IB.74 1724 
Belgiun Fr_ 5550 50.80 
Canada S_ 2.147 1287 
Cyprus Cyp£ 0.792 0.742 
Denmark Kr... 10^0 9.70 
Finland Mkk... 8.91 an 
Franco Fr- 9.05 825 
Germany Dm aB8 2.47 
Graeco Dr _ 388.00 361. OC 
Hong Kong S 1^18 11.18 
Ireland Pt_ 1.09 1.01 
Italy Lire_ 2593.00 2438.00 
Japan Yen ..... 173^0 156.50 
Malta_ 0.622 0^67 
Nsthertds Old 2J3S7 2.757 
Norway Kr.~... 11J4 10.74 
Portugal Esc _ 270.50 252.00 
S Africa Bd .... 5.90 aoo 
Spain Pta- 214J30 200^0 
Sweden Kr__ 1229 11.49 
Switzerland Fr 228 2.1Q 
Turkey Lira .... 32500.0 30000.0 
USA S_ 1^90 1r460 

Ratos for anal denomlrudlon bank 
notes only aa suppOad by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DHrareni ratos apply to travaBare' 
ctwquos. Ratos 
FridE'jj 

n at ckm ot badng 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

\ 151i" 

*. 
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RECEPIIONIST/SECRETARY 
Anscorabe & Ringhmd, London's Premier Estate Agent 

require an experienced Receptiooisi/Secretaiy for their 

very busy Kensington Office. 

The successful applicant should have enetgy, enthusiasm 

and be well presented. 

We offer an attractive salary, varied and interesting rale, 

wide range of company benefits and foil training. 

If joa are ready to jab a prafawfoaal Estate Agency 
canton Susie Waterfall §71 .727 7227. 

■aBAnscombe 
BSl&Ringkmd 

ADVERTISING SALES ASSISTANT 
required by very busy London office of German piMsNng Co. 
h Sw.15. «a»p 
To work within our smal tom, wa need someone Itoxtrie wtti 
FUJEHT GERMAN, good orgsnfchr. confident telephone 
lamer, computer ttoracy (LOTUS!. You w* be reaponeUe tor 
your own amafl, but dawantfing range ot pidifcattons & deal 
nuMv wttt your own correspondence, thus afatoy to work on 
yaw mm MUathre ester*** W* o«w ■ trtondfy. vwted warning 
envtranmert. late a! dent leBon, but also eome admbinoreeM. 

Luncheon vouchers, B weeks hofttays. 
Ptoaee apply? 

Tbe imaging Director 
THE AXEL SPWIQOtPUBLIBWNOOHOUP 

2 Mseaton Coart. SS/BS FaWwn Road, tendon SW151BT 
STRICTLY HO AGENCIES. 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Ffareaeial Sendees Oty.Kan to lookinf for a wefi presented 

srennry. Mra have pod sooctarisl ikffl*. 

rfCV.ta 
U". Bator, CAL name Listed 

1GE Qn Victoria Sheet. Leaden BC4V 4BS 

RECEPTIONIST/SECR^TARY 
£10,000 pju 

Vnnnf, ftitivHiraw paean required for fan time iwkliriMi a 
) m SEL Good Hi maurer. aoomto typ 

ft audio eneatiaL fcauwtedgeiofWoidpcHcctforWIiuhiwsan 
atuau^B. Great owortmiinei to pom with the sampany. 

Appbcawxa should be made in«"*«*>* a 

SEGRFTARY/HECEPTIONIST 
£17,000 + Excellent Benefits 

Const Garden bared properly company reeki ■ uperbfy 
presorted Secretary wifli advanced korwrlsda: of Amipio ft Lotus 
Windows, toed an the fioal desk reception, moettog & fraedns 

ctens, answering incomras phone odb, prodsdsf cancqmdence 
A reports tbr a pre&totaal team ofm. Benefits included 15W* 

ftOP-coatribetcry pestioa A 25 d*ys holiday. 

Please call 071 831 8936 

4* 
Times 

GROUP 
Secretarial Recrmitmmt Cotatmhtut 

ia p p q i n t m c n t m 

BANKING 2ND JOBBER 
£14,000 + Package 

Preeiiglous btodc based to wetorta. Working tor a team o( S br 
Private Banking Department. HM sec usiport A maintaining 

dtartes, arranging meednee/tmel ^ Auttofeam (BOwrpm). 

Exp ot Word for Windows needed 

315 Orient Street.london Win 2tB1 
(Opposite DJI. Erred 

Cell 071-429 7232 Ftor CV 071-4S3 4383. 

IMG 
Mark McCormack's International sports and arts 

management organisation is kttfcarg lor. 

JUNIOR SECRETARIES 
jo work In the legal and foiancial tflvtafons of the 
organisation. AppNeants should be bright have 

excellent secretarial skflb, good written and spoken 
Engfoft, and word processing experience. 

Please reply in writing wWi tutt cv to Caroine Ward, 
IMG, Pier House. Strand on the Green. Chiswick, 

London W43NN. 

ST. JAMES’S, 
LONDON SW1 

Consultom.rfawffiwm* . 
acceaaWe WtOan ".Green 
PWfc. Secretory reatored lor 
Pertwr. Word tar Windows 

system. Bwtofctotms 
ewfito- 

GtADUATE SEOKTARY 

£18,000 
ragulnad kr w«st End DnUng Cot 

Mutt tow# O A A Itvii aunhi 
end budnmtoc (note dagn*. 

Greot proapecn and great 
eppartuaty to hcan end gto 

Inwhed ferttw tmeW mafeet 

Cefl 
aeisnooM 

a wo i 

Secretary to the Directors of a leading 
Fine Art Publishing Company 

The Directors require a bright, capable secretory 
with considerable experience of adnamstratioa ot 
executive level, good organisational skills and the 
ability to work under their own iwtiatfre. Perfect 
spelling, accurate word processing skills and an 

enthusiastic and flexible approach are essential for 
this hectic and interesting position. Sqfary according 

to age and experience. 
Please write or fax a letter witfi fuB CV and 

smafl (returnable) photograph to The Personnel 
Director, THE. MEDfQ SOCIETY LTD, 34-42 

Pen ton rifle Road, London Ml 9HG. 
(Fax 071 837 9151). 

susfin nfimiLTon group 
to St Gawp** tant. Undbn. W1H HA T«fc B71C0 9157 For i»1 «S 4S» 

PA/SEC TO MD 
PUBLISHING £17,000 

Lwga oo. need Stertand PA/Sec to MD of Maoadnes dhr. 
Seeing dito ol lOQ/m-r adwneed Word Perfect 5.1 & good 
knoetodge td QapWta. Biezy fcsi, hariHOridng company rilti 
UB d bwoheniM tor the right careSdne ■ age between 2535. 

Ondtiato should be cortdert. a goad oomnudEanr. red 
apcAen and pmanted. PLEASE CJUXJNCQUALME or ZOE 

m 071 «B 54K kr an iransdUto HanMw. 

PA TO MD AND CREATIVE 
DIRECTOR 

£18,000 
H you hsw ereader* orgrtnUona! sMb. pksqr at Hdattre. a 
good tatoghm msrewr, sansa at hunov, and ore wNng to woifc 
as part at e dementfing teem, you could be the Idsfll esnffidste to 
Join au- busy design consultancy in Camden. 

Age 25-35 wHh rabWnum 86 wpm WP. emeOant aptofcg. plus a 
good woridng knowtodgs of APPLSIAC/MS WWd 4 or 5. 

Par further dttdb, cal ktotonto Deboto on 0T1-482 VVS. 

Centre Fblnt Group 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY EC4 

Require Director level 
Seerearywifb AppteMwA 

WordPerfect skdkJbr 2 
Panocn Long terra 

atugameaL nme PR 
involved. ExeeDcre 

ycanmaibDO. 
PkrercaflTnehaRnafeen: 

V TB3UBPHONEr 
• 071-437 2920 

TV 

fillet 
Basic typing. 

Csfl Carotin* or Juba 
081 878 0394 

AWD RecCont 

EXCEPTIONAL 
PA. 

£19,500 + Benefits. 
A MkiKd, dfacranseanony 

FjaanccDtpenaiaiiirfQ^lnr 
firuLTfumaioDil nber An 
[efil background a idcaL F« 
typing using Wsng WP (trill a- 
train). Thh in t&fab premie 

iob to keep m nep abred of a 
wratahoHrboai and herd eerie 

will be rewarded mb profit 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

RECST/TELEPH 

RUSSIAN StoM toe PA IfiK I 

Rk OonaTriOn 4930446 Fax 
on «os om 

FRENCH and OSMAN. SW 
London. tU3»C MuMUntml 
Seeemw reeeori agasgja 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

■a Sac. W1 io 
m FRuftia drai or Mott 

Ktiau lor Wwpn ore. * mom 
rctcvcnl ace. cCMK. MHOkean 
MjmRKOmCm 287 2004 

AUDtO S*C Wl C14.DOO .. 
toe three mw navunuant 
Onogn. Oanfldcnt WP O.I 
OOwpm tyiuoo. Mn 2 yn rate- 

JaflUru Wac Cm» 071 MTaPM 

i * whig vtmr lot- 
ttoduWt PA. 23SS hi MD or COy 
mcunMa In lovUy goat 
Shortnune/WPS-I JC17K ♦ 

hum etc. 071 577 

nrmMATXHiAL Co. «eek 

typUmA"p amn Aw—tj 
Lora or parent—, a— ai>. 

HI7X300. Ktoo 
- I 071 £ 

/Admin. 07+ Mr Interaa- 
—i bank- Lore or 

u*er pgnwto. grm cocn- 

C175XXJ + m<—u* 
—mc-caon 577 3606 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TBWMAMES Beaktoee tor 
—amendtondkJWP Samrer- 
In. H yon knr WPS.1. 
wewindowa A SOwpm ceu 8— 
071 377 £777. MddMon JaT- 

MEDIA CREME 

Cary, g yoa have 1—1 
mtns-cx—no! WP- pKf. 
«ewy «W4 Pertocf 8.1. nwty 

ra. ffchi wta Co Jm How 
ard. lanagiiio OUwfer. Lwdmr 
PtSMK ncUDoni. 52 Brohdwica 
threat. London. W1V 1PP 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UNK LANGUAGE APPOINTMENTS 
071-4082150 

FRENCH/ITMJ/UI Tiing BHte raseani teL ternewr.To E14K 

CANTONESE spkgEeeyPA bey dy co. flgeto 35. To C1BK 

ITALIAN ^kgteoiSBLlKBdass exp ess. To £15K+bn> 

GB«ANfll85tLaiws>fcf2pfi»»liaM>i£aC+bini 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

INTERIOR DESIGN STUDIO 
Versatile Book-Keeper 

We are looking tar a bright & treintty person to 
undertake our book-keeping to trial balance. In eckStion 
you would be required to manage our Reception and to 

process orders. WP skits essentt&L We are a small, 
busy company In South West London. 

PhMM Telephone: 081 546 2630. 

■ECSPTtOMST ECO C1MOO 
hnnvdlm sren whhri for 
PHnreo Brahar* a» umn 

nnaretauflu w«h woiwwm 
eanwireioa. Wrfre «n na Cv 
hhreVMinaft.CM.Muni 
LUOUad. 162 Qua 
towL Londan ECev «to, 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

EXPSUENCED LEGAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

Btoranstury (next IO the 
. Bmn*Mu*«aa). WusWP. 
I Salary cooimtinm«t whh ««c 

and experience. 

071 6314141. 

MEDIA CREME 

bohotncA *eoh* MB’! nee 
My. V you have Am Mawh 
(rptamawwriWP-tref- 
mtv Wart Perftet SI. rusty 

wesMd wm a aenm of kareeur. 
IMn wrd too* » tom- Crain 
yon. Plh—s wHM lo Jone More. 
arc. MmagiBo Dtrecter. Leader 

Oiml London, wtv iff 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

_ __ iwa <o 
ihumi for Birntlelimi araAa- 
anui ire 9m jiimat hr 
do. m MaaL UTMS are 
rata. CaD 071 377 0777. MM- 

wi + Cay. 
OoT. Some omnia ton- 

_ . " atotoa stw.Cll- 12X00. Ace iB*. caa ions a 
Tobm Woe Com 071 tatftw. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

gmstsiy oar ran day or two 
half ton a wreak. Tap ntoy. 

bnaaa. Ooofl raft. aiamllaL C/a 
Carat Pmmp. itUwrTana. 
togsh Pork NW1 4PJ. 

PART-TIME annual aeae- 

havo yrerinoa laaiaiw. be 
aw* to work on anva tolnaavr 
and powonMod WP SkOto. CaO 
ItoAto twtore— PJO and KjO on *09 7309. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

EidMtoe QuUren'f Shop m 
Knightobridg* rhpriraa 

mperieneed Salat 

Contact: 
071 235 6513. 

Y 
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Elephants might fly; Euro Disney investors whose shares climbed and then dropped like a ride have been outmanoeuvred 

Cavalry rides to the rescue of 
Euro Disney at Buffalo Bill’s 
Every night visitors to Euro 

Disney dan their stetsons and 
take their seats at Buffalo Bill's 
Wild West Show for a hoop- 

hollerin’, dust-kickin' showbiz extrava¬ 
ganza. Indians chase die cowboys 
around a sandy araia while the Cavalry 
comes charging in. The kids love it 

While die families tuck two their ribs. 
Euro Dismays less-fortunate bankers 
are burning the midnight oil, thrashing 
out final agreement cm a Frl3 billion 
rescue package for the troubled Euro 
Disney resort The dust may have 
settled on last week’s tumultuous share¬ 
holders meeting, but behind die scenes, 
the battle over the small print rages an. 

Buffalo Bill's, the seat of die action, 
was barely recognisable last week. Hie 
sand was hidden beneath row after row 
of chairs. Spotlights and microphones 
dotted the room while security men with 
ear-phones lurked in the shadows. Only 
the lingering smell of straw and horses 
provided a clue to what the night would 
bring. 

Bandits among the 800 shareholders 
who turned up for Mondays meeting 
saw their guns spiked before the show 
had even started, thanks to a master¬ 
stroke of timing by Philippe Bourgtd- 
gnon. Euro Disney's chairman. The 
theme park was saved, he declared. A 
deal had been agreed-The banks were 
meeting in Paris at that very moment 

Shareholders itching to ask imperti¬ 
nent questions — such as why their 
company was about to go bust — 
realised they had been outmanoeuvred. 
They filed past the French television 
crews into the wintry gloom, wondering 
whether the Disney magic would ever 
live up to expectations. M Bourguigncm 
did the customary interviews then left 
for an audience with Edouard Balladur, 
the French Prime Minister. 

Down at the George V Hotel in Paris 
— a world away from Buffalo BUI’S — 
representatives of 63 creditor banks 
were engaged in a very un-Disney-like 

The future is based oh figures grounded in the reality 

of hard experience while the fun and fantasy of the 

theme park live on for visitors, writes Jon Ashworth 

affair. After weeks of talks between Waft 
Disney, the theme park operators 49 
per cent shareholder, and a committee 
of steering banks, came a dense wad of 
documents spelling out a proposed 
solution to Euro Disney’s woes. 

Debt would be slashed through a Fi6 
bQlion rights issue Interest payments 
on the remaining RIO bQlion would be 
frozen for 18 months and payments of 
principal deferred for three years. Walt 
Disney would provide a fresh Rrl.l 
bQlion line of credit and pump in a 
further Fri.4 billion by buying two 
thane park attractions and leasing 
them back to Euro Disney on 
favourable terms. In an important 
concession to the banks, Disney had 
agreed to waive royalties and manage¬ 
ment fees for a period of five years. 

Back at Marne la Vallde, the 47,700 
people who rely on Euro Disney for 
employment, directly and indirectly, 
were celebrating the first good news in 
months. Morale has been rodc-bottom 
since Walt Disney delivered its ultima¬ 
tum last summer, giving wantingthatit 
would pull the plug if a refinancing was 
not agreed by the end of March. 

With ihe money almost in place. Euro 
Disney now has the chance to prove its 
critics wrong. Nearly 10 million people 
visited the theraepaik last year, malting 
it far and away Europe’s most popular 
tourist destination, bra high ninning 
costs and over-optimistic projections 
meant die numbers counted for noth¬ 
ing. Something had to be done. 

Over the past nine months, a whole 
raft of measures has been brought in to 
put Euro Disney back on an even keeL 
Hie cost of food and accommodation 
was outrageous. Visitors who were 

expected to stay a few nights made day- 
trips instead. Queues were too long. 

Euro Disney's planners got it terribly 
wrong. In the year to end-September 
1993. it was anticipated that 113 million 
visitors would generate revenues of 
more than Fr6.14 billion and a pre-tax 
profit of about Fr486 million. Instead, 
attendance was down 13 per cent at 93 
mfilian, revenues were 21 per cent lower 
titan expected and there was a pre-tax 
loss of FrS34 billion. 

Ktesch & Co, a London research 
house, talks about the “triple whammy” 
of lower than anticipated guest atten¬ 
dance levels, guests who even when they 
do enter the park spend far less on food, 
beverage and gifts than forecast and a 
cost structure designed in anticipation 
of far higher revenue levels. Employee 
salaries absorbed nearly 37 per cent of 
total revenues last year. 

new management team has 
tackled such matters head an. 
In addition to 948 redundan¬ 

ces, about half* of the Euro 
Disney "casr, as employees are known, 
are now employed as casuals, with staff 
taken on and laid off according to de¬ 
mand. Seasonal pricing has cut hotel 
charges fay up to 30 pa cent and the cost 
of food and merchandise by up to a fifth. 

The cost of a low season stay at the 
Hotel Santa Fe for a family of four has 
been slashed from FW50 to Fr300 (about 
£37 JO) per night 

Stephen Burke, head of operations, 
has been behind maity of the changes. 
He said: “Our job is to respond as 
quickly as possible to what our guests 
want Exit surveys showed that guests 
found lines too long and prices too high. 

- We’ve opened six new attractions, 
adding 20 per cent more capacity, and 
waiting times are now much less. Euro 
Disney is much, much more affordable 
now." 

Spring and summer account for 7Q 
per cent of total attendance. Special 
deals are being offered to old-age 
pensioners and school groups in an 
attempt to keep the numbers up during 
the off-season, and “kids free" packages 
are being thrown in. The theme park is 
rebranding itself as Euro Disneyland. 

■ More emphasis is being placed an short 
breaks. 

Now that uncertainties over Euro 
Disney’s future appear to have been 
dispelled, prospects for recovery look 
good. While there are many Europeans 
who would rather fly to Oriando or Los 
Angeles for the amoora of money 
involved, the chances are that enough 
wiB turn up at Euro Disney to make me 
venture viahte. Disney claims it can 
break even at current attendance levels. 

Prospects for bankers, shareholders 
and bondholders lode less hopeful in the 
short arm. Euro Disney is unlikely to 
begin to show a profit until late 1995. 
Plans to build an MGM thane park on 
the site have been shelved indefinitely, 
limiting the ranged attractions open to 
visitors. Rival theme parks are planned 
in Spain and Germany. 

On the positive front a new TGV 
railway station is due to open in May, 
improving access from further afield, 
and hopes are high that the opening of 
the Channel Tunnel will encourage 
visitors from the UK. Economic recov¬ 
ery in Europe should help boost occup¬ 
ancy rates at Euro Disney* five hotels. 

Euro Disney may Dever be the great 
tourist magnet it promised to be. but it 
still has the potential to draw in toe 
crowds. Families strolling about on 
Monday were having a wonderful time, 
oblivious to the saga unfolding at 
Buffalo Bill’s. That is the essence of 
Disney, after alL 

I’ve travelled on 

other airlines, and 

J If tf’l like it. 

it Ai!v'ic. 
i i 
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Westland should 
stay independent 

From Mr Barry Field, MP for 
Isle of Wight (Conservative) 
and Mr James Couchman, 
MP for Gillingham 
(Conservative) 
Sir, We noted with interest a 
letter in your correspondence 
columns on March 8, ques¬ 
tioning the logic in the GKN 
rights issue to finance the 
purchase of Westland Group. 

The future of Westland dob 
have implications for the de¬ 
fence of this country, where 
helicopters wQl have an in¬ 
creasing role. There is firm 
government commitment to 
purchases of new helicopters 
for tiie MoD and we believe 
Westland will be wen placed 
to win. these contracts. Fur¬ 
thermore, Westland has built 
up a strong involvement in 
fixed-wing aerospace busi¬ 
ness. Westland has won, 
among others, a valuable con¬ 
tract to supply engine nacelles 
to all future Hercules aircraft. 
Hie value of this diversifica¬ 
tion appears to be unrecog¬ 
nised fry GKN. Westland’s 
continuing success is built on 
sound management, profit¬ 
able results ami changed cul¬ 
ture. Throughout the UK, 
several hundred large and 
small subcontractors benefit 
from the UK helicopter indus¬ 
try's success. 

Should shareholders have 
difficulty in seeing the logic of 
(he loss of Westland’s indepen¬ 
dence, we can only agree. 

While we accept that West- 
land's future is in the hands of 
the shareholders, we see the 
logic of letting the present 
management remain in con¬ 
trol to deliver the potential 
which the coming years hold 
for an independent group. 
Yours faithfully. 
BARRY FIELD, 
JAMES COUCHMAN, 
House of Commons. 

Long haul to buzz 
bureaucrats out 

of Europe’s airways 
Germany signed a new 

bilateral aviation 
agreement with 

America last week. Britain 
and America stiD begged to 
differ, as America’s Trans¬ 
port Secretary ^actively put 
off the deadline for a year. 
Both the German deal and 
the British 'standoff show 
why such detailed haggles 
need to be swept away. They 
have little to do with —“ 
trade or benefits to' 

ing tire interests of each side’s 
champion airlines. A system 
that once helped to break 
down trade protection now 
maintains it lhe Germans 
and Americans could agree 
because the axle-sharing nnk 
between Lufthansa, the state- 
comroHed German airline 
and United Airlines, most 
astute of America's big three, 
seated bath sides. It also 
suited them to keep rati more 
competition. 

The British deal failed 
because British Airways has 
farnyfl a deal with USAir, a 
smarter US outfit in which it 
has taken a potentially con¬ 
trolling stake. There are no 
corresponding gains avail¬ 
able for American Airlines, 
Delta or the understandably 
more relaxed United. 

Indeed, as hinted in last 
week’s first-rate analysis 
from tiie Commons Trans¬ 
port Select Committee, the 
belligerent AA might not 
have wanted a deal to be 
strode. It profits from current 
restrictions an competition 
and does not like the prag¬ 
matic United route to expan¬ 
sion. Its immediate priority is 
to stop British Airways, al¬ 
ready the biggest transatlan¬ 
tic carrier, from makuig itself 
more competitive fry pene¬ 
trating the American internal 
market In the event. BA has 
not been forced to unravel its 
links with USAir, fearing 
Delta, which is shut out of 
Heathrow, with the worst 
grievance. 

• So long as such national 
bilateral deaTg fast, political 
haggling will determine who 
flies where, trade will be 
managed, producer interests 
will predominate and airlines 
will owe as much to lobbying 
and the negotiating skills of 
their governments as to their 
awn efforts. Richard Bran¬ 
son's dynamic Virgin Atlan¬ 
tic. for instance, actually 
owes its existence to these 
irade restrictions. Every 
European country has its flag 
carrier, even when these op¬ 
erate in the private sector and 
America invents its own vari¬ 
able cast of international 
champions to match. Bilater¬ 
al haggling obliges both Brit¬ 
ain and America, the govern¬ 
ments most sympathetic to 
free-skiespotiaes.tothceaten 
further oobs. hindering the 
natural development erf com- 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

peting world airlines. As ihe 
select committee points out, 
Britain continues to forbid 
US airfares to fly to Binning-. 
ham, which now has no air 
link to Heathrow and needs 
better services, because it 
needs a concession to keep up 
its sleeve. 

National producer inter¬ 
ests will only be relegated to 
their proper position if a new 
air deal with America is 
negotiated fay the European 
Community. It would, how¬ 
ever, dears' be disastrous to 
allow die protectionist Brus¬ 
sels commission to negotiate 
detailed controls undo- the 
existing system. An EC-US 
deal, the potential model for 
others round the world, 
would have to be a general 
framework within which air¬ 
lines could compete freely. It 
must, therefore, allow any 
European airline to fly to any 
point in America and vice 
versa. Beyond dial, there 
would have to be some com- 

The issue of landing 
slots at Heathrow 
can be solved by 

a free market 

promises that would not be 
universally popular. - 

So long as America refuses 
to allow foreign airlines to fty 
American domestic flights,-it 
could not expect non-Euro¬ 
pean airlines to fly more 
routes between EC dries. 
Neither side is tikdy to 
concede! 
ership. The pragmatic 
native is complete^ freedom 
for code-sharing <teafe,which 
would become me norm.AA. 
for one. would not like that 

Smaller airlines could not 
realistically expect protection 
from supposed market ab¬ 
uses such as predatory pric-. 
ing and “capacity dumping". 
These are normal features of 
unregulated competitive in¬ 
dustries, such as construc¬ 
tion. Attempts to sit on such 
abuses in the relatively small 
and simple UK bus industry 
keep regulators permanently 
busy. Among airlines, it 
would be impractical unless 

prices were still controlled w 
competition stayed as 
politicised as ever. There 
could, however, be a rale 
that, while average prices are-, 
not generally regulated, day 
could not move more than, 
say. a tenth in any year 
without approval. 

Evidently, toe i$ no possi¬ 
bility of the EC even ap¬ 
proaching any such deal 
before state airlines have 
been restructured and 
lymrhed into the priYnttJ~ 
sector. Such freedoms do not; 
even exist th rougher 
Europe. Only when there is a 
single market in Europe, 
itself years away, could Brus¬ 
sels topk further afield. 

Even such a general deal 
would not solve one intracta¬ 
ble proton. Airlines can 
onlyily if they have a runway 
slot to «ke off and land and 
airport capacity to handle 
passengers and luggage. The 
issue of landing state ai 
Heathrow, the world’s busi¬ 
est international airport, 
scuppered the US/British 
talks: It will have to be solved, 
providing a model for other 
congested airports, before 
any wider deal could work. - 

Here, even the-select com¬ 
mittee retreats into a political 
perspective, relying an pre¬ 
empting a few extra slots to 
appease big US carriers. This 
would merely put off a prob¬ 
lem that will only get wbrse. 
There are already five air¬ 
lines chasing each peak-time 
slot There is however, a 
simple market solution: al¬ 
lowing airlines to buy and 
sell slots through open auc¬ 
tion, provided BAA. the air¬ 
port operator, can handle the 
passengers. Its main control 
would be to “own" such hew 
state as become available. 

Open slot trading would 
breach the EC code of con¬ 
duct. That ia on reason to 
abjure it The Government 
should lobby Brussel and 
other member states . to 
change the regulation. It will 
have an attractive ^case. 
Under the code, .existing air¬ 
lines "own” slots they rise, so 
they would form a valuable 
new asset especially for 
weaker state airlines and 

fifth ofsto&antifransaflantic 
flights cfti'i yiKg sunflansum- ■ 
bers only a twelfth. 

If airlines chose to sell 
some of these, they would 
help bufld up the other hub 
airports Britain needs 
probably Birmingham, Man-. 
Chester and Sfansted ^ to 
service international 'passetK 
gers to and from the regions 
better. BAA would benefit 
doubly. Heathttrw is losing 
markets to Sdriphol and 
other continental airports. 
Allowing markets to'allocate 
its capacity better would en¬ 
hance its status. 

THE TIMES' 

Jockeying 
for position 
THE hunt is (Hi to find yet 
another director of regulation, 
a person of stature who can 
hold their own in tough board- 
room situations, run a tight 
ship and advise on the most 
sensitive polity issues. Fine, 
except this is neither a City 
watmdog or a bank, but that 
venerable institution. The 
Jockey Club, which has creat¬ 
ed the post as part of a general 
drive to improve racing indus¬ 
try standards. Those in the 
know say a merchant banker 
or stockbroker could be just 
the person for the £50,000-a- 
year job, which will attach' 
great importance to making 
sure the rules of racing are 
applied consistently. “It has 
got to be someone who under¬ 
stands the complexities of 
radng.naJockey Club spokes¬ 
man says. “It will appeal to a 
person of considerable sub¬ 
stance who knows the Indus¬ 
try very well." Racehorse 
owners in the Square Mile 
should bear the offer in mind. 

Off the wall 
IS BOND Street ready for 
this? Paul Dewees, president 
of America's — and possibly 
tiie world's — largest school 
for auctioneers, tiie Missouri 
Auction School, flew in to Lon¬ 
don from Kansas City this 
week to show the Brits how 
tilings are done. And Soth¬ 
eby’s and the other grand auc¬ 
tion houses have some catch¬ 
ing'up to do. if the noholds 
American approach is any¬ 
thing to go by. “Live satellite 
TV auctions are big,” says 
Dewees, who frequently app¬ 

ears on television and radio, 
and played a 19th century auc¬ 
tioneer in Walt Disney’s fea¬ 
ture film. The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn. “High val¬ 
ue real estate and classic cars 
are often sold by satellite." No 
challenge is too great Dewees 
once auctioned a sunken ship 
for the American government 
— prompting prospective bid¬ 
ders to dive down to inspect 
tiie goods using scuba gear. 

ANTHONY Kehoe of London 
University’s School of Orien¬ 
tal & African Studies wan the 
student category of this years 
Sir Peter Parker Awards, not 
MarcJardine. Apologies. 

Ethics role 
GAVTN Shreeve, managing 
editor of the Extd Financial 
news wire, is leaving the com¬ 
pany a few months after it was 
bought by the Pearson-owned 
Financial Times. A former 
editor of another FT publica¬ 
tion, The Banker. he becomes 
secretary-general of the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Bankers 
from July, taking over from 

Eric Glover, who is retiring 
after 31 years. Shreeve, 47, 
says one of Us principal aims 
wfll be to help raise global eth¬ 
ics in financial services. WdL 
that should keep him busy. 

Three-point turn 
SOME embarrassed shuffling 
of papers has been going on in 
Rovers advertising and mar¬ 
keting departments in the run¬ 
up to the BMW takeover. Re¬ 
member tiie advert for the 
Rover 800 that had two Ger¬ 
mans driving through Stutt¬ 
gart admiring British techno¬ 
logy? There was apparently 
plenty more advertising 
planned extolling the virtues 
of British engineering and de¬ 
livering a blow to the solar 
plexus of German manufac¬ 
turers. Understandably in 
view of Rover’s new status, it 
has all had to change. As one 
Rover executive puts it “All 
that stuff knocking tiie Ger¬ 
mans far stealing sunbeds has 
gone in the bottom drawer. 
You could say we are having a 
rethink.” Some would call it a . 
U-turn. 

CITYDIARY 

On a roll 
IN THE slipstream of the 
quest of Crispian Bestey, the 
Smith New Court financier, to 
raise money for his Berrari- 
raring activities, word of an 
even more daring venture 
readies me from darkest Nor¬ 
folk. Louisa Knapp of 
Didlington near Thetforo — a 
modern day Amelia Earhart 
— leaves for Hungary soon as 
a member of the British Aero¬ 
batic team, and is looking for 
companies keen to see their 
names on tiie side of her high- 
performance Extra300 .:.for 
a fee. of course. Knapp. 25. one 
of the United Kingdom's few 
female display pitots, flies off 
soon to practise for tiie world 
championships, to be held in 
Hungary in August The 325- 
hp Extra, with a roll rate of 
330 degrees per second and 
airframe stressed to plus and 
minus 18G, provides excellent 
cardiovascular exercise, she 
tells me. I shall be happy to 
put potential sponsors in 
touch. 

Home cooking 
GORPORATE finance special¬ 
ists are known to have a pen¬ 
chant for self-indulgent holi¬ 
days, and Barrie Fisher, foun¬ 
der and chairman of corporate 
finance boutique Livingstone 
Fisher, is no exception. fisher, 
knownto be someone who ser¬ 
iously enjoys his food, has just 
spent a week on a residential 
cookery course at lie Mahoir 
Aux Quatre Saisoos, in rural 
Oxfordshire, which saw him 
put to the test in Raymond 
Blanc’s kitchen. “Not many 
people can stand the heal of 
the kitchen." says Fisher, who 
dawns his soufffe is.now sec¬ 

ond to none. “Dishes .were de¬ 
monstrated, then there was.a 
chance to prepare and cotik 
them.” And did M Blancs reg¬ 
ular diners benefit from Fishr 
er*s deft touch?- “Absolutely 
not," he snorts. "Raymond 
would be appalled at the 
thought" 

Brainy Bradford 
PROVIDENT Financial is — 
quite literally—enjoying a de¬ 
gree Of SUCCeSS. Tne ftnanfial 
services group that recently 
produced a 54 per cent profits 
leap to £62 mflfion has, I hear, 

. no less than 15 managers who 
sport the Master of Business 
Administration.' degree.. At 
least, a score more of the 
Bradford group’s thrusting 
lieutenants are studying for 
file qualification. “Study for 
an MBA forms an important 
part of our management dev¬ 
elopment programme." says 
David Stevenson, corporate 
communications manager. “ It 
has helped broadai manag¬ 
ers" experience and allowed 
them to. progress to senior 
management positions." 

Polished smiles 
JJTTLE goes a tang way in Po¬ 
land. A recent mail-shot en¬ 
closing a small sample of 
toothpaste resulted in hun¬ 
dreds of. thousands of thanfc . 
you letters to tiie surprised 
marketeers. "It shows how 
keen they are in Central 
Europe to embrace the many . 
benefits of Western capital- " 
ism.” says Gferai Wfflman* 
who manages CS first Bo* 
ton's Central European’" 
Grow* Fund. ' .. 

Jon ASHWORTH 

* 
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6-00 Business Breakfast (22518) 

7M BBC Breakfast Nows (64258976) 

feQSKUroy. Robert KUroy-Silk hosts a discussion (s) 
(B57068© 9-45 Newsftound (6396678) 

10-00 News (Ceefax). regional raws and weather 
(5019792) 10.05 Ptaydays (0 (s) (8589150) 

1030 Good Homing... with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine programme (91567334) 

12.15 Pebble Uffl (p) (1816247) 1Z55 Refponal Nem 
and weather (20387792) 

1-00 One O’clock News (Ceefax} and weather (33063) 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (6738451© . •; 

1^0 The Great British Quiz (s) (67388334) '- 
2.15 Knot* Landing. Dallas spinoff (s) (IBIfiBttT} 
3JB Family Affairs (s) (6473112) 

130 Popeye Double BHL Cartoon fun (4964179) 

3.45 Bump. Animation (9770711) 150 Model IBBfe (s) 
(4944315) 4.05 Batflnk (9043470)'4.10 SuperTed 
(i) (4293173) 420 Albert the 5th Musketeer. 
(Ceefax) (s) (9448228) 

Diene O'Kelly, windswept narrator (4L45pm) 

445 Along a Lonely Rood. Diane O’Kefly reads the firet 
of a five-part story by Catherine Sefton <s) (Z773624) 

4.55 Newsround (2779808) 5.05 Blue Peter. Diane- 
Louise Jordan takes part In a science sJeepover. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4592315) 

545 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (753402). Northern 
Ireland: Inside Ulster 

&00 Sbc.O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (711) 
&30 Regional news magazines (173) 

7.00 That's Showbostaies*. Entertainment trivia game 
hosted by Mike Smith. (Ceefax) (s) @711) 

730 Watchdog. Consumer affairs (Ceefax) (247) 
8.00 A Question of Sport Ian Botham is Joined by 

Graham. Gooch end Gary McAffistar. BS 
Beaumont’s Jpam is Paula Radcfiffe and Neil 
ThomaSrp^x) (s) (5131) 

830 Men of the World. Comedy series about a travel 
agent who is keen to tutor his yotfog colleague and 
lodger In the ways of the world. With David Thretfafl. 
(Ceefax) (s) (4266) 

9jOO Nine O'clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (7334) 

BJ3D Panorama. A report on the treatment of breast 
cancer In British hospitals (445266) 

10.10 Ice Dance. Stephen Lowe's love story on ice about 
a yang Nottingham couple stmggfrig with parental 
pressure aid personal problems (r). (Ceefax) 
(921247) Northern Ireland: The Back Page 10.35 
The Liam Neeson Interview 11.05-12.35am Ice 

I Dance Wales: 10.10 the Noble Trail 10.40 Sister 
Wendy’s Grand Tour 10.50-12.25am Ice Dance 

11^45 Ctaraier Hopping (s) (19S773) 
12.15 Catering Ahead (67280) Northern Ireland: ! 

12.35-1.05am Channel Hopping 

12.45 Weather (556180©. Ends at 12^0 Northern 
Inland: 1.05-1J35 Careering Ahead Wales: 12.56- 
125 Careering Ahead 

3JD0-3J30 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (64174) | 

6J20 Open University: East Meets West (781426© 645 
Christopher Rarflin (3678841) 7.10 Understanding 
Narrative (361880© 735 Scotfand in the- 

. EnSghterment (7392537) 
©00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax) (4616247) 
©15 Westminster DaOy (469157© 

©30 Arthur Negus Enjoys. Luton Hoo (r) (807577© 
©50 A week to Remember (W*f (4354605) 

9.05 Daytime an Two. Educational programmes. 

2.00 News (Ceefax and weather, followed by Numbers 
Plus (S) (47755711) 

2.15 Regional Westminster Reports (58388©. 
Northern Ireland: A Taste of Ulster 

2A5 Portraits from on Wgh. Women of the Haute 
Savoie tefle about their lives (r) (3482421) . 

©00 News (Ceefax) and vwather, followed by Songs of 
- Praise (i). (Ceefax) (a) (4397889) 

3j40A Week to Remember (h/w) (t) (9760334) ©50 
News (Ceefax) aid weather (97tfel© 

4JM Today’s toe Day. Quiz (s) (976) 

430 People of the Valley. Wefeh-language soap with. 
- English subtitles (s) (86©. Wnfes: Keen or the Past 

- ©OOAff in the Mtetf. Que show (s) (488© 

5L30 Gardeners’ World (r). (Ceefax) (©(112) /.J.' 

6JOO Def It The Fresh Prince of BeL Afr. A weathergirt 
is asked to pose for Playboy (245191) 625 The/ 
Ren and SBrnpy Show. Animation (18768© 

650 Young Musician of the Year! Ceffist Lynn Harrefl 
tekss tonight's masterclass ia strings (s) (B66334) 

7.30 BHKfga Teffina Tate; Station (s) 
(889) 

■ Professor Martin FWtochtnaiin (8.00pm) 

8.00 nnnB Horizon: Too does to the Sun. 
(Ceefax) (s) (36635© 

&5Q Sister Wendy’s Grand Tour. Sister Wendy Beckett 
visits Rome. (peefaX) (s) (67526© . 

- -SlOO RLM: The Quiet Earth (1985) staring Bruno 
Lawrence. Science Action thrOer In which a New 
Zeeland scientist befleves that he is the only pereon 

. left oh Earth after a global experiment goes honibly 
wrong. Directed by Geoff Murphy. (Ceefax) (s) 
(6605) 1030 NewsnlgtiL (Ceefax) (669179) 

11.15 ISHbftffa The Exploratory: Strangers In a 
Strange Land (s) (14457© 

11£SWMttwcvfew (96580© 
12.00 Modem Art: The Impressionist Surface. Monet 

and Crizarme (219402© 
12.25 Creativity and Conceptual Design (5090629). 

Ends at 130 

230 Night School: Links (38067) Ends at 430 

Simon crusades for Christianity (BBC2,730pm) 

TdlingTaks 
BBC2.730pm 
Simon is l8 and perhaps untypical of todays British 
youth. He is arainst drink, drugs and sex outside 
marriage and believes in God, mixides and helL He is 
spending die year before he goes up © university 
training as a missionary. The course costs El .600 and 
is a birthday-presenr man his parents, who are also 
devout Christians. Simon tells his story in the first of 
aneighwart series which features young people from 

;.a diversity of dasses and cultures. The dnxtaa of his 
instnidte.'&>''boadi. trip with fellow aspiring 
missionaries, to Spain to win the hearts and ramdsof 
godless youngsters on the Costa dd SoL His parting 
prayer ts that God wiD txxne oca well from the 
programme. Simon definitely does. 

Beyond the Ctouds 
Channel 4.9/Xpm 
Phil Ag{and*s engrossing portrait of small-iown China 
comes to an end and many will be sad to say goodbye 
to his rich cast of characters. If nothing else Beyond :he 
nmric has killed the joke that all Chinese look alike. 
From Dr Tang, die kindly bat ailing GP, to the old 
grannies who nave provided a son of Greek chorus, 
the people of Lijiang nave emerged as individuals first 
ana eftwens second. The series Has also demonstrated 
that despite pressures for change, not least as China 
embraces the free marker, tradition dies hard. You can 
see it in the states determination to restore a 30Oyear- 
bld Tibetan monastery. Less admirably, it surfaces in 

c the stoiy of a young woman who disappeared for three 
years after bong sold into marriage. 

Horizon; Too Close to the Son 
BBC2, fUX)pm 

Whatever happened to Professors Martin 
FTeischmann and Stanley POns? They were the 
chemists from the University of Utah who claimed to 
have invmted a new energy source based an add 
fusion, only to have it derided and dismissed by fellow 

to Professors Martin 
y Pons? They were the 
ity of Utah who claimed to 
igy source based an cold 
lea and dismissed by fellow 

scientists. Five years on Deborah. Cadbury’s film 
tracks' them down to the south of France, still 
convinced that their findings were correct Moreover, 
other experts are making similar claims. But the 
sceptics remain. One Tikma ctrfd fusion theories to 
agtttmgs of UFOs. Leavmg aside the rights and 
wrongs, Cadbury looks at haw sdentffic'deveM^jments 
can be influenced by personal rivalry, the competition 
for research grants and institutional pride. 

The Exploratory 
BBC2.11.15pm 

Professor FTeischmann also contributes to the first of 
four programmes, being shown over consecutive 
nights, in which scientists and their critics discuss 
science past and future. A novelty of the series is that 
the guests can use a cmnpuier to call up dips from 
BBC archives to support their case. Chaired by Dr Roy 
Porter, tonight's debate is about insiders and 
outsiders. It asks why some scientists get Nobel prizes 
while others are banished from the academic 
mainstream. Also taking part are Brian Caddy, the 
forensic scientist who chaileaged the evidence m the 
Birmingham Six case and Joan Shentan, a journalist 
who supports the contentious view that Aids is not 
caused by HIV. Peter Waymark 

TELEVISION AND RADIO 43 

CARLTON 

630 GMTV (8941806) 

935 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity game show (s) 
(349588© 935 London Today (856557© 

1030 The Time... The Place (s) (6237537) 

1035TMs Morning. Richard Madeley and Judy Rnnigan 
present the daily magazine (91551773) 1230 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (71636%) 

1230 rm Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9255624) 

1235 Coronation Street Tempers flare at WeatherfekJ 
general hospital (0- (Teteiextj (s) (933031© 135 
Home and Away. (Teletext) (57897228) 135 
Capital Woman Anneka Rice taB® to a mother who 
discovered that her child was taking drugs (s) 
(66193727) 

235 A Countiy Practice. Wantin VaBe/s water supply 
is threatened (s) (83749179) 

2£0 The Young Doctors (6582179) 

3j»nN News headlines (8939711) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weaaier (8938082) 

X30 Tola TV (r) (s) (4968995) 140 Alphabet Castta (r) 
(8) (975786© 3J50 Cartoon (9753044) 4J» 
Talespfn (r) (s) (3521082) 425 Where's Wally? (r) 
(9465995) 4x50 Brill. (Teletext) (s) (7973228) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (4519082) 
5401TN Early evening News with John Suchef. 

(Teletext) Weather (77128© 

640 London TonlgM (Teletext) and weather (11792) 
740Wish You Were Han..? With the fiftieth 

anrtversa/y of the D-Day landings onty weeks away, 
Judith Chalmers looks at the attractions of 
Portsmouth and Alison HoBoway visits the 
Normandy beaches. Anna Wafcer travels to Mexico 
City and the beaches of Puerto Vaflarta. (Teletext) 

• (a) (117© 
7 JO Coronation Street (Teletext) (315) 
8£0TaDdng Telephone Numbers. PtuUip Schofield 

and Emma Forbes invite viewers id win a £10,000 
cash prize (s) (7599) 

&3Q World In Acttoo. Current affairs (s) (9334) 

' Frank Finley holds dues to a murder (9JX>pai) 

94)0 The Memaira of Sherlock Hafmas: Tho Golden 
Pince Nez. Mycroft. Hohnes's brother, helps 
Conan Doyle's intrepid detective to investigate the 
death of a young man. With Jeremy Brett, Charles 
Gray and Frank Frrtay. (Teletext) (s) (6957) 

iojdo News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (94537) 
1030 London Tonight (Teletext) (131421) 
1040 FILM: Commando (1985). Hunorous action yam 

starring Arnold Schwarzenegger who is forced to 
wipe out anything thet moves when his daughter is 
kidnapped. Directed by Mark L Lester (25371599) 

12.15am Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94 (919445) 
1.15 UtUe Picture Show (91562© 
2.15 Shannon's Deal: First Amendment (385520© 

34)5 Sport AM (855461© 
44)5 RUUb Breaking Point (1961, tVw). Spy drama 

starring Peter Reynolds and Dermot Walsh. 
Directed by Lance Comfort (644648© 

54)0 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (5593© 

54M nu Morning News (12174). Ends at 64)0 

CHANNEL 4 

&3S The Adventures MT-Rex (r) (3689957) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (2368© 

94)0 You Bet Your Ufa. Quiz show (r) (s) (71686) 

9.30 Schools: Geography — Start Here) (4246841) 945 
Talk, Write and Read (4269792) 104)2 Science — 
Stan Here! (4435063) 10.19 World Studies: Earth 
Tales (441457© 1040 The English Programme. 
Somewhere to Run (8430976) 114)7 Time for Maths 
(647857© 11.19 Maihsbook (849215© 11 JO Rai- 
a-Tat-Tat (187511© 1145 Juroor Technology 
Designing and Making (1803995) 

12.00 Right to Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (84150) 

12J0 Sesame Street The guest ts flautist James Galway 
(57711) 1JO Dr Snugles Cartoon (r) (66666) 

24)0 Homefront Drama about three young men coming 
to terms with bfe in smaRown America after the 
Second World War (s) (1626228) 

2450 Gustav and the Insomniac. Animation (4664179) 
3.00 Dolphin Dtlemma. Many scientists believe that 

keeping dolphins captive for research and 
entertainment is cruel (r) (1896549) 

3J5 Nature Perfected. Landscaped gardens imitate 
the wiki (r). (Teletext) (7632537) 

4J0 Countdown. (Teletext) (si (228) 
5.00 The Late Lab Show. Conversation from DubL-n 

with Gabriel Byme (s) (179© 
64X) Don’t Forget Your Toothbrush.Entertewncm »nh 

Chris Evans (r) (s) (19334) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (295995) 

7 JO Comment (444063) 

84)0 BrookeMe. Jimmy's Ife is hanging by a thread and 
the only perron mho can sam him is Ron (Tetercxtl 
(s) (8841) 

8J0 Desmond's. Gloria helps her friend perform a 
pregnancy test (r). fTetetext) (s) (7976) 

Mr Zhao restores a Tibetan chapel (94)0pm) 

9.00 BHflM Beyond the Clouds. (Teletext) (s) 
EaSfflffl (B875353) 

10.15 Northern Exposure. The people or Cicely are 
intrigued when Mike Monroe moves into a goodes»c 
dome because he thinks he ts anergic to the world 
(Teletext) (s) (224268) 

11.10 China In Revolution In the last propamme of the 
series, eye witnesses talk about their experiences 
during the Cultural Revolution. (Teletext) (s) 
(102624) 

12J0 Leave to Remain. Drama in which Shafwi, an 
Iranian student living in London, is forced to fight 
Home Office bureaucracy in order to stay In Brian 
Her only answer seems to be an arranged marriage 
to an Englishman. With Meda Kldem and Jonathan 
Philips. Directed by Lee Blair. (Teletext) ((873071) 

220 RLM: Murder at the Windmill (1949, b/w). A 
mystery musical in which the cast at London's 
Windmill Theatre come under suspicion when the 

• body of a young man is dbcovered. Starring Jon 
Pertwee, Garry Marsh, Jack Ljvesey, Jimmy 
Edwards and EBot Makeham. Deeded by^ Guest 
(6287551). Ends at 3J5 

4.00 Schools. Learning Strategies —- French Inset 
(3171©. Ends at 5J0 
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FM Stereo end MW. 440am Bruno 
Brootes (FM onM 7JOO Steve Wright 
9j00 Simon Mayo 124)0 Emma Fraud 
(ndud'np l2J0-l245pm Mmsbeat 
2A0 Mark Goodtor «JOO Mcky Compbefl 
inducing 5JCF&45 Newsbeel 74» 
Evening Session 9.00 Armando 
lannucct 104)0 Mark RadcBte 124)0- 
44XMra Lym Parsons (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 6-OOaro Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Patna tor Thought 740 Wake Up 
lo Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought R30 
Ken Bruce, ind 104» Pick oi the Htta 
11M Jrnrny Youtg 24)Opm Gloria 
Hunnlford 340 Paul Cola 5.05 John 
Durvi 74)0 Hubert Gregg 7J0 Alan Dal 
84)0 Big Band A4-Wbmera Conceit 9l00 
Humpfrey Lyttelton 104M Stare In 
Brasa: BrimoOwrpe CaBery Band under 
Frank Renton 1020 The Jamesons 
124Sam Dtgby FakwsaOier 14X) Stave 
Madden 34XHM)0 Atax Leatar 

fijOOesi Wold Service 020 Morning 
Edfflcn 9u00 Schools: Active Science; 
9i20 Storytax; 9J0 The Song Tree; 
9L4B Let's Move!; 1046 History 9-11 
1025 Johnnta Water, IncW JOWSgtfy 
Park l2J0pm Mark Steel v the MCC— 
the Series. A look at ccmmerctelsm 
1.10 The Crunch 280 BFBS WorkMda 
4.06 Andy Smith's Drive* &30 The 
Baikere v the Rest ot the Worid 7.15 
WStam Daring 7 JO Champion Sport: 
The Great Match. 1979 FA Cup Fired. 
Ind BJ)0 Uve Premfetship action 9 JO X 
Mnue One 1&10 Febutouel 124)0- 
tLlomiNews; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI ttrnOG hi QHT. <L30eoi BBC EngSsh 
4.45 Nows fn German 5.00 
Momenmagazin; Tips tOr Touristen 5J30 
Europe Today 64X) News 8.10 British 
News 6.15 Lecnftig Worid 6L30 Europe 
Today 74X) Nawsdesk 7JO* Iceman 
84» News B.10 Words of Faith 0.15 
HeMh Matters &30 ArwWng Goes 94» 
Naws 946 Business Report 9.15 Anl- 
mels of Powr 9 JO Andy Kershaw’s 
World of Music 045 Sports-Roundup 
104)0 News Summary 104)1 You Are 
WhtfYtou Esd 1030 Vintage Chart Show 
114)0 Nawsdesk 11.30 BBC Englsh 
1145 Mtttagsmagadn Noon World 
News 12.10pm Words of Faflh 12.15 
SlgMy Foxed 12^45 Sports Rounckp 
14» Newshour 24» Worid News 2-05 
Outlook 24tt Off the She* F&nsky By 
Hmssf 245 Dance Bo faction 34» 
Naws 3.15 The Damned 44)0 News 
4.10 Britt* News 4.15 BBC Engtah 
4 JO Haute Aktuoll 54» World News 
546 world Business Report 5.15 B8C 
Englsh 64)0 Nawsdesk 630 Heute 
Aktuell 7.00 Nachrlchten 7.05 
Kalefdoakop 94)0 News 9.10 Words ot 
FaBh 8.15 Worid Today 8J0 Worid 
Today 9-00 Newshour 104)0 News 
10.10 Britt&h News 10.15 Meridian 
1045 Soorts Roundup 114)0 News 
114)5 BueJdbss Report 11.15 On 
Screen HJO MAHrack 1 lAUgM 
Nawsdesk 12L30am Screenplay 14» 
News 14)5 Outlook 1 JO Ft* Routes 
145 Health Matters 2.00 Newsdaak 
230 Sfightty Foxed 3J» Nawe 3.10 
Brtttah News 3.15 Sports Rouidip 3J0 
John Peel 44)0 News 4.15 Health 
Matters 

CLASSIC FM 

0410am tick Bailey 9J» Horsy Kelly 
124)0 Susannah Smarts 24)0pm 
Unchttme Concerto: Chopin (Plano 
Concerto No 1 in E minor) 34)0 PeOoc 
Tretawny 04)0 Sarah Ward 7M Ctesa^- 
cal Gap 84» Evening Concert, to msk 
Bach's birtMay. Cantata No SO: Nun 1st 
das HeflundKrtrfi. Concerto hD minor 
for two viofina. Orchestral Sutta No 1 in 
C, Magnfficat In D 104)0 Robert Booth 
IJDMJMamAndte Loon 

VIRGIN 1215 

6L00m Russ and Jono 104)0 Richard 
SMmer i-oopcn Graham Dene *4» 
Woody Uoyd 74M NJ.VWfen» 104» 
Mck Abbot 2j0fr04»sm Paul Coyto 

ANGLIA 
Aa London mtpb 1J5 A Country Practice 
(67372773)- Z20-2J0 Yfln Cot Cook 
(83724860) 5.10-540 Swot V WU7 
(4518083 H4M Home and Away (645137) 
&2S-7.00 Angb Washer and Angfe New 
(412315) 1040 Lews Cal (420155) 1140 
Nigel ManaeTs IndyCar 94 (242688) 
1240am ThaTw^ht Zone (7044532) 14)0 
Renegade (3797984) 145 Sport AM 
(3471829) 250 Memories or 1970-1989 
{740500(9 345 The Beat (2184838) 440 
Jobflnder (73881782) 546-530 America's 
Tap Ten (5198484) 

CENTRAL 
Am London mmmab 155 Shorten! Saw* 
(67372773) 220 Cocking te the Academy 
(93734860) 2-50-120 A Country Practice 
(65821791 5.10-540 Swot or Wof? 
(45190B2) 94)0 Ttome and Amy (645137) 
6-25-74W Central News end Waether 
(412315) 1040 MMonahM (480641) 11.10 
Wtarid ChamptonaNp Boring (536480 
1246am Mgd MsnseTs IndyCar 94 
(5030208) i.io Wertad Dead or Ahe 
(3225532) 145Vangeatce VMey (1863SS1) 
3.10 Sped AM (2372629) 446 Holywood 
Report (B7100735)440 Jobfinder (1203754) 
5L20-5J)0 Aden Eye (2996445) 

HTV WEST 
Ae London sorcapC 1X A Country Practice 
(67372773) 220-250 CooMng at the Acad' 

6^0em Open Urttveralty: Arts 
Foundation Course: Suivan 
6^5 Weather 

7M On Mr Bach (Brandenburg 
Concerto No 2 in F, BWV 
1047); Bartock (Two Heroic 
Ballads); Straws (ich fiebe 
efidh. Op 37, No ©; Wfagrwr 
(Prelude to Act 1. Die 
Meistersmget von Numbeng); 
&anadosfH fandarno de 
Candl, Goyescas); VrvalcS 
(Violin Concerto in E minor, 
RV277) . 

adO Composer of the Week: 
Franz Schmidt: Introduced by 
Lao Black. Part V.Therrikl- 
1920s. Scherzo (String Quartet 
to A); Little Prelude and Fugue 
to C minor Romance; 
Concertante Variations on a 
Theme of Beethoven 

1000 Musical Encounter*: London 
Wind Soloists under Jack 
Btymer. J.C. Bach (Symphony 
No 4 to B flat); Mahler, err 

VARIATIONS 

anry (937248607 5710640 RunWfly 
(45190823 955 Home end Away (738686) 
605-746 HTV News (412315) 1040 Ftood- 
mmer (489841) 11.10 PoBce 25 (581402) 
1140 Bpotfi^t (732334) 12.10am Coach 
(2177358) 1240 The Twight Zone 
(7044532) 146 Renegade (3797884) 1-55 
Sport AM (3471629) 2j0 Memories or 1970- 
1969 (7405990) 345 The Boot (2184938) 
440JobAvier (7388178^ 546-5-30 Amen- 
ca'S Top Ten (6198484) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST mcapf: 6L2S-74M Wafas 
Tonight (412315) 1040 Primetime (499841) 
11.10 Judes and 8ie Simp (54515Q) 124)0- 
1210 Gat Suited (990B700) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except 155 ACartryPracrice 
(57372773) 220 HouMperty (50724880) 
250-020 Shortemd Snet (6582179) 64)0 
Meridton Tqrtght (179) 930-74)0 Coutey 
Ways (131) 1040 Ovincy (11447B2) 
124Bare-1.15 Niger ManselTs todyCar 94 
(8247754) 54)0*30 FreeGcraen (55938) 

TYNE TEES 
At London eoBcept: 155 A Country Ractice 
(67372773) 220 Wish You Ware Hore_? 
(9374080?) 245-2J50 Help Yoweelf 
(8007686) 220*30 Tyne Tees News / 

4.30 Unequara Dances: Daw 
Bntoeck talks to Geoflrey 
SmBh 

5lOO The Music Machine: Tommy 
Peeraon considers why pieces 
are rearranged 

5.15 In Tioie wim Andrew Green. 
Scriabin (Fantasy in A minor 
far lwo pianos); Trad, arr 

Gbmmm (Musical Picture, 
Spring, Op 34); Puoctoi 

ton); Schubert 
isy. D76©; 
r to CT; Satot- 
idiea); Mozart 
toC mtoor, 

1200 Modem Times: Cabaret 
songs from the 1990e 

1 JOptn RmnlJS BBC 
Lunchtime Concert from St 
John's, Smith Square, London. 
Beethoven (Piano Trio in B fiat. M; Shostakovich (Piano 

E minor, Op 87) 
24)0 A Dutch Retrospect 

Rotterdam POpfay arr 

7J25 inventions: Eryl Davies of the 
Science Museun dtecufises 
the radar (1/5) 

7 JO Let'Em Eat Cake: See 
Choice 

9.30 Yesterday’s Tomorrows: 
Science fiction In 1930s Britain 

9J50 LesBe Howard: Thebtonist 
performs Prohoflav (Plano 
Sonata No 5. Op 135); 
Beethoven Piano Sonata to B 
flat. Op 22): Satot-Satins. arr. 
Liszt (Danse Macabre) (r) 

10415 Hbdng tt 
11 JO lAustei Restored: The PurceB 

Quartet perfarrng Corelli 
1230-12-35am Hews 1 JO-225 

Night School (except in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at 9am) 

Btedala:Networic North ffl93806ZT555TyriB 
Tees Today / Network Norte (445516) S30- 
74)0 One Summer In wfrtoy 031) 10-ao 
iyne Tew New end weather (131421) 
1040 New VoTcbs (499841) 11.10 Prisoner 
Cel Bfack H (538402) 1205m Mad 
MenseTa IndyCar 94 C2178087) 1235 Sal 
toe Worid (3483342) 14)5 Mldn^it Site 
(177700) 240 The New Musks (B893716) 
340 nv Chert Show (21B6667) 43544)0 
JoWfader (8945174) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London Mcapb 155 The Yowig 
DoctatB ^8193727) 225-255 Gardening 
Time (93723131) BtoO-TDO Wsstcouney 
Uw (11792) 1040 The Frart Una (498841) 
11.10 Ngal Manseffs IndyCar 94 (581402) 
1140 The EquENzer (510590) 1235m My 
Story (3668272) 1240Rock Sport (7044532) 
14)0 Renegade (3797984) 155 Sport AM 
(3471020) 250 Memoriae Ol 1970-1989 
(740699(9 348 The Beet (2184838) 440 
Jobflnder (73681782) 846*30 America's 
Top Ten pi98464) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London uBspC 955-104)0 Calendar 
News and Waterier <858557(9 1220pm- 
1230 Yorkshire: Calendar News and Wea¬ 
ther / BIsdalK Network North (7163888) 
158 A Cautery PracOca (67372773) 230 

535an> Shipping 6JX) News 
Briafim, Ind 6J3 Weather 
6.10 F&rntog Today B4» 
Prayar for (he Day 6J0 Today. 
tod 8J0,7LOO, 730, 04)0, 
030 News 5A5 Business 
News &55.7-55 Weather 
735. &2S Sports News 745 
Thought for toe Dey 840 
rattening the Noose: 
Santiago academic Herbert 
Pttte: cfiscusses Fidel Castro 
D CBW«4hw 

aoo Nwm 9l05 Start ttw Week: 
Science Special: Mduyn Bragg 

' and guest presenter Brenda 
Maddox tesk to Professor CoSr 

■ , Russefl, Hfery Roes. Bruce - 
■ Durie and Graham Fbmietow 

104)0-1030 FtanHn and How to - 
Survive Them (FM onM: Why 
Do We Fal to Lows? John 
Cleese and psychialria Dr 
Robin SkyrnwcSeoraefamay 

104X9 BSSSSy^enrlca (LW 
onM 

10.15 The Bfbto (LW only): The First 
Letter of Pad to toe 
Corinthians 

1030 Woman's Hour Jsrmi Murray 
tdra to Yvonne Brewster. 

MM^ 

Banner) rvartee (Ameriques); 
Dvt^k (Symphony No 9 In E 
minor, From the New Worid) 

3.10 Bvm and Demon*: Dairtd 
Aler (baritone). Jufius Drake 
(piano) perform Schubert 

ratten): Sbeflus (Nficken); 
Trad, arr Norcfiund (N^ckans 
Polska); Satot-SaSns perse 

■ Mac^bm); Wbff (EBenfied): 
Stanford (La befle dame sans 
mard; Scared) W _ 

3.45 Mwdc for Organ, from 
Carfete Cathedral 

Let ’Em Eal Cake. Radio 3, 730pm. 
Everything about this BBC revival of the Gershwins' nearibrgotten 
1933 musical proclaims the expenditure of much time, money and (id 
an exhausting degree) , energy. Of Thee I Sing, to which tonight's 
mosicalis a seqaeLwas a poetical satire about a preadairial election. 
Let 'Em-Eat Cake satirises dictatorship- It is great fun. but its lyrics 
have sharp, anting edges. So has Robert Cushman’s linking 
narration. A rumbostuooS cast is beaded by Denis Quilky, Kim 
Criswell and Joss Adtfand. and Barry Wordsworth conducts like a 
man with exploding rockets up his sleeves. 

PadmateS. Radio 4.7.45pm. .... 
This play was^ recorded in Strangeways prison, scripted by two 
former Inmates, John Stevens and Les May, and a prison education 
worker, Alan Midwood. The actors are professionals, but the distant 
voices dial blend with activity noises in the institution are those of 
actual prisoners. It is as mueh documentary as drama, and is 
practically plotless. Its conclusions about crime and punishment are 
no less thought-provoking for being familiar,, Peter DavaHe 

Wtefl You Ware Hn-f (93740806) 245- 
250 H«) YOUSSV (6097686) 33S330 
Yorfishfo: Calender News / Bmdate: Net- 
writ North (8te80BQ 555 Calendar / 
Network North (44551B) &30-7JM Ore 
Summer n wtwtey (131) 1030 Ctfendar 
Nows (131421) 1040 Now Vokss (499841) 
11.10 Prisoner CoD Block H (536402) 
1205am Nfoal Manners fadyCar 94 
(2179087) 1235 SM the World (3483342) 
IjK Mdnfate Site (17770Q 240 The ftow 
Music (6859716) 340 11V Chart Show 
P185687) 438-530 Jobflncfar (6845174) 

S4C 
Stwtc 74X) The tegteetedast (23888) 94M 
You Bet Your Lite (71689 030 Ysgolon 
(456889) 1200pm Bfattt To Replv (84150) 
1230 Ska Mettrfa (50585) 14)0 The Long 
Sitewner (38773) 130 Bknaom (56866) 200 
Homabote (6247841) 255 The Oprah 
VIMray Show $870589) 345 Latrel And 
Hardy (4046044) 4J» Stot 23 (4398727) 
446 TV ChwWi (5642353) 430 WI Wat 
(5830519) 435 Dun (231688Q 54» Batman 
(8957) 630 Courtdown (BCB) 84)0 i 
Newyadon (1D2995) 630 OAwn Sereri 
{B4128Q 835 Heno (410657) 74M Pobol Y 
Cwm (2421) 730 Y Byd Ar Bedwor (957) 
8JU Mar-tocfcon (8841) 830 Newyddon 
(797B) 200 Sgorio (4599) 10JM Brookskto 
(92179) 1030 Roseenna (7B5B^ 114M 
Northern Exposure {28380E9 1155 The 
Goldring Audi (239112) 1255m Dtaedd 
(68652498) 44)0 Ysgotan (31716) 

artistic director at Telawa 
Theatre Company about her 
new. all Uack. production of 
King Lost 

11 JO Money Box Uvk 071-580 
4444 

124)0 Nmra; You and Yours 
12J2Spm Counterpoint Musical 

quiz 255 Weather 
1.00 The World at One. with Nick 

Clarke 
1 -40 The Archers (r) 1J5 Shipping 

Forecast 
24)0 News; The Governor's 

Contort, by Peter Tlrmlswood 
Lady Edith a in for an exciting 
voyage when die and her 
husband sets safl tor a South 
Atlantic island of which he is 
about to become Governor 

34M Anderson Country: Phone 
071-785 5540 

44M) News 44)5 Katefdascope: 
■ ■ Nelafie Wheen reviews trie 

Peter Brook production of The 
Man \Mkk in Manchester, and 
looks at the paWcal 
photographs of hfick Sinclair 

445 Short Story: The Business. 
Frederic Raphael recafla the 
first of five advertises in the 
fibn trade 

5J» PM 5JB Shipping 5J55 
Weather 

6J» Stx GTCfock News 
6J0 The News Chute (i) 
74)0 News 74)5 The Archers 
730 The Food Projpanime: Food 

writer Valentina Hams asks 
whether cooking skis should 
be acquired at home or at 
school © 

7-45 The Monday Play: Padmales: 
Soo CtoC8 

94)0 Previous Convicttona: Peter 
Harrison reflects on nature 

9.15 KaWdoecope (ri 
SA5 The Hnenetel Vforid TorigM 

9^ Weather 
IlLOfl The World Toteght 
1045 Book at DwMme: Jogging 

■ Round Majorca, by Gordon 
West (B/B) (r) 

11 JO Going Down Undar. The final 
chapter in the confessions of a 
retoctant eml»ant (r) 

11 JO Today In ParHament 
12J0-124&ni New*. Ind 1227 

Weather 12J3 Shipping 1243 
As Worid Service (LW only) 

SKY ONE_ 

SjOOm DJ Kat (14923131) 210 Cancans 
(8604131) B38 Cad State (6732S41) B55 
Camenration (874086(8 1035 Dynamo 
Duck (4984334) 1030 love te Firet Sigh! 
(28470) 11JD0 Seft/ Jessy Raphael (80995) 
1200 Lkfaen Peasarr (28150) 1230pm E 
Street (43316) 14)0 Bameby Jones (31570) 
230 Havost Home (2557D) 34)0 Another 
WOM (8496063) 350 DJ Kat (3783518) 54)0 
Star Trek (5150) 64)0 Games Worid (2315) 
830 E Street (6995) 74)0 M-A*S*H (3179) 
730 RO House (2179) 84M) Doady 
Mentions (14781) 104)0 Star Trek (9951B) 
114)0 Ureouchabtae (61860) 1200 Snots 
ot Sen Fianosco (86822) 130am Night 
Court (8044Q130-200 Livng Cteur (99445) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on toe how. 
ILOOara Sitertw (6451Q (517599) 230 60 
NteUBB (12S78) 1130 Japan t170B2) 
1230pm NBaaVBustoass (22112) 130 C8S 
Nem (23841) 230 Parfamen (87793) UO 
Parfamanl (81353) 430 News/Business 
(2792) 54)0 Uve 1624228} 730 Specffl) 
(3421) 930 Tattoack (54421} 1130 CBS 
News (34518) 1230am ABC News (48209) 
130 Special (95087) 230 Travel (55483) 
330 TaMmck (54700) 430 Special (13358) 
53084)0 CBS Newa (61464) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

BdOOmShowcm (1097711) 
104)o A Mgb WM In Jamaica (1985). 
ChBdran hoanl a pirate ship (47131) 
1200 Serened* (1956): Vrayad worker 
Mario Lanaa becomes an opera Gter (39773) 
200pm HosUte Gum (1987): Western 
staring George Montgomery (735700 
44X) ttatCh—a, Be Moonbaem RMar 
(197®: David Canadne plays an array 
desener who enters a He raca (2222) 
64)0 Pure Luck (1991). Comedy-thHei 
starring Martin Short (87572763) 
730 UK Top Tan (462334) 
8301482: Conquest ot RarMttw (1992): 
Christopher Cofeanbus epic (91967191) 
1035 Complex of Few (199^: A replst1 

1210rea%^bmar Ctecte p991)?Drama 
about Joseph Stefln and tho pro)ocEonaa 
who rites hh private dnema (88312396) 
220 Lady CtteBaifYa Ixmer (1902): Syfete 
krtetel luate alter toe ganekaeper (711209) 
44)0 Another You (1991); Comedy vrith 
Sena Writer (72700). Ends m S3S 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

830pm Boptrent Wait (1064): A tea 
pianterta wte (Etzabeto Taytar) x ineble to 
ad)uat to Be ki Oeyton (55112} 
830 Hnld and Itaido (1971); A pension¬ 
er befriends a young mat (07957) 
1030 EurctatS: Tire HaraBc (1977)- Unda 
BUr Is onca again possasaed by the devfl 
(42150) . Epds at 1155 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

7.18 The Btak Cat (1943, trtv). Spooky 
comedy staring Baai RaMxme (9495063) 
830 Transin (aland: Robert Louis Steven¬ 
son's classic plrtee adventure (4883247) 
220 The Wind to fln Wntm: Animated 
rtvarekfa tales (0750641) 
1218 The Naked Prey (1966): A men is 
hirtedby an African tribe (45992044) 
1230 The mm Who Never Whs (1956): 
The Bntish secret saves invite a crafty plot 
to contuse toe Getmers in wartime (37315) 
230pm Batmen (1984): Blit Lancaster 
plays toa legendary showman (Ting 
450 Treasure Mend Qia 230am) (68150) 
530 The Wtod in ttw WKom (as 920am) 
QBQGO) 
830 Bmlhar Mhm (1962): A youngster 
tiaveto through time (91978) 
830 CoolWeld (199?)- Gefanal Byme flndB 
himself In a pwefei caimon worid (96421) 
104)0 Dying Young (1991): Julia Roberts 
nurses a teukaarma sufferer (669656) 
1155 With Savage Mat* (1992): A woman 
» shot tya corrupt cop (141596) 
130am A Stranger In Hie Hhv (1982): 
Sidney Shektafa metakana about a yang 
comfc's rise In HoKywood (952613) 
335 Ruby (1992): Danny Meuo plays Jack 
Ruby. Lae Harvey Qawtfs assassin 
(71486890). Ends at 4JH 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am Prime Bodtea (97068) 730 Ameri¬ 
can SpoilB (93083) 830 Wortf Spdrts 

SATELLITE 

(15131) 200 Prime Bodes (39711) 230 
Rugby Longue (21903 1030 Adrerture 
Sport (71403) 1130 US PGA Golf (23911) 
14)0pre Foatbefl (89792) 330 ATP Tennis 
(70334) 530 Snawtaarctog Tour (5247) 
530 Trucks and TTador Power (2570) 64X) 
Soccer Nnc (806792) 8.15 WMF Vfrosttng 
(5785719 730 FootbaL Norwich City v 
Evartor (77677156) 1215 Soccer (380112) 
1030 NBA BasfcetbaS (91421) 1230- 
230am FootbaB (as 7pn9 (45209) 

EUROSPORT__ 

730am Step Aerobics (47501) 830 Eques¬ 
trian Events (90606) 1030 Alpine Sklng 
(47228) 1200 Motosports (40315) 130pm 
Sit Jumping (59083) 230 Cycftng (94824) 
34» Athletics (32191) 4.00 Etaofun (7402) 
430 Snowmobfe Chalenge (50686) 530 
Olympic Magazine (40773) 830 News 
(9131) 730 indycar (29773) 030 Motor- 
spoils (38421) 930 Baxfctg (25957) 1030 
Footbtri (20044) 1130 Euogctt (97024) 
123O-1230HH News (25349) 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00m The StWuans (3266082) 730 
Naghtxxn (3272888) 755 Spre and 
Dau^iare (7B19402) 225 EastEndere 
(781B773) 200 The BB (7632353) 930 
Matey Aster (8845131) 1030 Ductass of 
OUce Street (3419315) 1130 The Sukvans 
(5169624) 124X1 Sons and Daughter; 
(7629889) 1230pm Neightnn (7214334) 
130 EastEndere (3285353) 130 The B8 
(7913008 200Adnan Mote (4107608 230 
Man abcM toe Horae (5204995) 330 Knots 
Landing (9296792) 355 Dynasty (7919996) 
450 Every Second Counte (3884516) 635 
Gbe Us a Cfae (14482247) E55 Sykes 
(7381999 630 EastEndere (5296976) 730 
The TWO Ronreas (9718228 830 Sotryl 
(4187841) 830 Man about the House 
(4106078 830 Shoesteng (97071120 1030 
The Be (7620518) 1030 FRty. Rich and 
CatSap (7539288 11.10 Top of toe Pops 
(2601711) 1155 Dr Who (1433773) 122B- 
215m FILM: Suspaon (1941. bftv): Atfrad 
Hrtchcock thritfar darting toy (hare and 
Joan Fontaine (8336396) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 
630am RMKan S (62680) 830 8«X>tXte6 
(91824) 730 Bears (6885179) 7.18 Toons 
(945605)7.45 Beverly HOs Teens (944978 
215 Head to Head @662350) 830 Teddy 
Rnrpte (66889) 200 Drofaee (71334) 1030 
Nette (2B266) 1130 RatKan l (51806) 1130 
Bobobobs (32537) 1230 Bears (3191082) 
1215pm Toons (550686) 1245 Beverly HBs 
Teens (559957) 1.15 Head to Head 
(588305181JM Teddy Ftoxptri (49421) 200 
Potswonn (8421) 230 The Herbs (9633402) 
240 Crystal TJppe (3924688) 245 Baber 
(562421) 215 RatKan 1 (4354112) 220 
Manu (7847978 235 Specfal (5090957) 
335 Sp3 and Harottes (6490688 255 
Head to Head (4607044) 430 McGee and 
Me (4334) 430330 T-Rax (5838 

NICKELODEON 

CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

CLASSIC pA 100-102 

730am Batts* (1304286) 7.15 Haro Turttes 
(310998 735 Rugrats (319268 215 Mod¬ 
em Ue (5958008 230 Blue (13773) 930 
EtxBeka (37383) 930 Ftaggle Rock (63268 
1030 David toe Gnome (66841) 1030 
Chfpmunks (33537) 1130 Jansatto (B2650) 
1130 The Banana Sandwich (18179) 1230 
The Mortteas (34809)1230pm Gatexy High 
School 167082)130 Euroeha (05841J 130 
Pragtte Rock ^6353) 200 David toe Gnome 
(2537) 290 Banam Sandwich (9624) 200 
Chpmunka (1044) 330 Caphaf Crittra 
(1841) 436 HeroTistiaa (0698 430 Rugrats 
(9868 530Ctarisn (3888) 530Aftald of toe 
Dak (0*52) 630 Galaxy Hah School (3768 
2303 30The MortteW (lOG) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Basksig Shark (5157880) 530 
Treasure Huntera (4196599) 530 Tana X 
(736040C) 636 Beyond 2000 (2B3922B) 
730Gbbal Wamng (410G063) 730 Spmof 
SwwbI (52S34Q2) 830 Ander* Lima 
(9725516) 830 Going Places 8738082) 
1030 Overland Chalenge [781 IB®) 1030 
Vafarita (7837806) 1130-1230 Chita: The 
Unrated Hghtands (3260044) 

BRAVO_ 
1200 FLM: The Countess ot Monte Crista 
(1948, Wv): Two guests pass Uiemmvecofl 
as royafiy at an exduam resort [7878334) 
130pm FU* Irene (194a Ww): A mode) 

Mb lor an upper-ctaes young man 
(81860599) 2151SM0 Styles (G122228 230 
The David Niven Show (5201808) 430 The 
Flyttg ten (5280318 430 My Three Sara 
(5286599) 530 Beverly HdbBes (4116353) 
530Danny and Mario P200179) 6301 Spy 
(7217421)730 Cannon (3736624)830 Ufa 
Avengers (9712044) 200 HLM. Sweeney 
(1077): Capa John Thaw and Dennis 
Waterman decover a plot agatost toe 
gawmmant (89787268) 1035 Torchy 
(6778266) 1130 Gat Smart (5145044) 
1130-1230 Twttght Zone (9563711) 

UK LIVING_ 

730m LMing (3321841) 830 FighUng Back 
(4195315) 830 RandazvouE (4194686) 200 
Dr fhtto (4118266) 830 Devi of Our Uves 
(1517402) 1030 The Yau« and toa 
Retifecs (6096268) 1130 DoSa SmBh 
(B272570) 1230Stem and Signs (90305792) 
1215pm Practical Living (21718773) 1230 
Houaecate (8514841) 130 On the House 
(0421092) 130 Rendezvous (851311Z) 200 
Agony How (8432353) 200 LMtg 12009421) 
245 Gtadrags (71211402) 430 Detastan 
(4735518) 430 Matoetbn (4724402) 530 
Rodeo Drhe (6770179) 530 Farm and 
Fortune (7002B60) 5.45 KJboy (5169179) 
630 Take Sot Cooks (4736247) 730 
Oeflnfflon (6750315) 730 Amore (4725131) 
830 The Youtg and toe Restless (3830666) 
930 FILM Pune at hanging Rock (1975V 
Spooky tats of three Australian ^fs who 
disappeared In 1 BOO (3633773) 1130Amore 
(5296160) 1130 HatUBtion (8437806) 
1230-l30am Agony How (3318377) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

830pm Big Brother Jake (977^ 530 ZCnP 
(4570) 830 Wonder Years (4711) 530 
CWchphrow (5063) 730 All CtlSd Up 
0637)730 Pyramid (1247) 830MTogerher 
Npw (5857) 230 GP (7732) 9100 Lou Grant 
09170) 1030 Trivial Pwsuk (613341 1030 
rtooda (70082) 1130 Remington (29995) 
1230-130am ThB Btg Vatoy (73396) 

MTV_ 

530teB WU SUa (883209) 830 VJ tr^O 
(317711) 1130 Soul (B40H9 1200 H4S 
09605) 130pm VJ Sknone (195266) 230 
Report (5017624) 248 Movies (5012179) 
430 News 0926518] 4.15 3 From 1 
(9909841) 430 DUI MTV (2976) 830 Hit LBt 
(50228) 730 His (85353) 830 Unpfupgtid 
vrth Paul Simon (61773) 930 Rod WorW 1 
(33402) 830 Bawls and But-Head 00334) 
1030 Report (118062) 10.15 Monas 
(113537) 1030 News 040131) 1035 3 bam 
1 (945686) 1130 HllUst (13063) 130am VJ 
Mafte 06716) 200430 Videos (3216700) 

TV ASIA_ 
830am Pereten Dawn (20112) 730 Rogcn- 
al News (34563) 730 Asian Momng (2&08) 
830 Kindi News (54044) 230 Urdu News 
(6084179) 245 Enfipsh Nows (6972334) 
B30 Saheel (06800) 1030 PaUata RLM 
(767583) 1.00pm Muteh NassrocSn (B4024) 
130 Crete. PzMtesn v New Zeetend 
(948334) 430 Kktte Oma (7044) 200530 
TVA and You (5334) 730 Face to Fax 
(6353)730 SCO (7889) 830 Englsh News 
(588131) 21S Hud RLM (43486315) 11.18 
Serial (737179) 1239am Fwe Past 
(6848735) 135 Slghl and Sound 06735551) 

Thame: Acadany Award Nlghi 
730pm btKlupM Uatody (1955)' The 
story ol toe Auaraian opera dnpar Mahono 
Lrevrence's oaffla against poto (79062315) 
838 torarthiarti (1938): Ptapdar duo 
Nelson Eddy and Jeanette MacDonald play 
rival flage stare 00476062) 
1130 Greaa DoipMn Street (1947, tVw) A 
man sands home lor toa wrong bride after 
afregratner to New Zealand 04067986) 
136am Cknmn (1931, bV»): Weston 
about trorttar We In Oklahoma. WW1 Flctan 
Dh, kero Dmne (B91702B1) 
2S5 Short Goodbye Ifisa Turlock: AKvrl- 
whrtng short (26EG5984). Ends® 435 

Twarty-fow hour news proyammas 

CMT_ 

Country mu9lc from midnight to 4pm 

QVC_ 

Herne shopping chamel 

RADI01:10S3kHzffiS5n?10B9kH3275m; FM 97.6-99.0. RADIO 2 FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADIO 4i 
19BkH^1515m; FM 92A94.6. RADIO S: 6B3KHzM33m; 9O0kHz/33Om. LB& 1162kHz/2B1m; FM 97.3. CAPITAL: 
1548KHz/194iri; FM 953. GLR: FM94« WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHzM63m. CLA8SIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY (MLL1AIIMAXEY AND IfiLARY BRISTOW 
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US blow 
to rival 

telecoms 
network 

By Martin Wajller, deputy city editor 

Timetable 
for sale of 
BR to be 

-1 * 
\ ■ 

£ »% 

AT&T, the American tele¬ 
phone giant, has walked 
away from a deal with the 
National Grid that would 
have created a third force in 
the British telecommunica¬ 
tions market to rival BT and 
Mercury. 

The Americans brake off 
formal talks with the 12 re¬ 
gional electricity distributors 
in England and Wales, which 
between them own the Nat¬ 
ional Grid, after an offer to 
pay £200 million for a one- 
third stake in Energis. the 
Grid's telecoms network, was 
rejected by just one of the 12. 

Although the other 11 were 
broadly keen to do the deal. 
Eastern Electricity, the biggest 
of the distributors, insisted 
diat the industry could build 
and run its own telecoms 
operator without outside help. 
It therefore placed an exorbi¬ 
tant price on a stake in 
Energis. inside reports say. 

The distributors are still in 
informal contact with AT&T 
and are keen to reach some 
sort of deaL Several believe 
Eastern has set bade develop¬ 
ment of an effective competitor 
for BT and Mercury by insist¬ 
ing on going it alone. “There 
won’t be a fourth, if we can get 
this deal together,” said one 
source. 

Energis is based on the 
existing telecommunications 
web that links the electricity 
transmission network owned 
by foe National Grid. Any 
such networks are at a premi¬ 
um. as foe only way to enter 
foe market without starting 
from scratch. 

The Grid is installing a 
nationwide fibre-optic table 
network that will both up¬ 
grade existing facilities and 
provide a telecoms business to 
be operated separately. The 
business is spending £100 
million on the upgrade in foe 
current financial year and a 
similar sum in 1994-95. 

The 12 distributors, which 
plan to ftoat foe National Grid 
as an independently quoted 
company on the stock market 
next year, are keen to 
crystallise the value of 
Energis, one of foe most 
significant assets owned by 

the Grid, ahead of the float 
A study by Klein wort Benson, 
the securities house, has sug¬ 
gested retaining a third of 
Energis under Grid owner¬ 
ship, offering an equal stake to 
an outside party with telecoms 
expertise and holding the rest 
of the business through foe 
regional distributors them¬ 
selves. possibly in the form of 
warrants to own shares. 

AT&T, foe world's biggest 
long-distance carrier, is 
thought to be the only poten¬ 
tial partner for Energis and is 
keen to enter the British 
market Several distributors 
were uneasy at setting a fair 
price fin- a one-third stake in 
Energis so early in its history, 
but most accepted that the 
deal offered was a good one. 

Eastern, however, was con¬ 
vinced that the industry could 
go it alone and set a high price, 
thought to be about £500 
million, on a stake. By con¬ 
trast. Yorkshire Electricity ap¬ 
parently accepted the need to 

Abridge too far? RaOtrack, which owns British Raul's tracks and bridges, including the Forth Bridge, is on the sell-off list 

ing in an outside partner. 
The distributors axe keen to 

re-establish contact with 
AT&T and are convinced that 
a deal can eventually be 
Struck. It is thought that foe 
Americans could be attracted 
bade to foe bargaining table. 

Energis plans trials of its 
network for domestic and 
business users in the summer 
and will begin services in the 
autumn. A total erf 1J900 
kilometres of cable will put 70 
per cent of foe population 
within local calling distance. 

The regional distributors 
are keen to realise their invest¬ 
ment in the Grid, banded over 
by the Government on privati¬ 
sation in 1990, well ahead of 
the next election, given earlier 
Labour promises to take foe 
business back into public 
ownership, 
□ A significant new compet¬ 
itor for BT on foe world stage 
was created over the weekend, 
when foe five Italian telecoms 
businesses agreed to merge 
into me company, provision¬ 
ally known as Teleram Italia. 
The world's sixth-biggest op¬ 
erator in the field, it will be 
privatised this year. 

Accountancy firms 
face £lbn claims 

By Our City Staff 

ACCOUNTANCY firms could 
face claims of up to £1 billion 
from people who have lost 
their jobs over the past seven 
years after a recent Appeal 
Court ruling, foe Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry said 
today. 

The court said firms trying 
to save insolvent companies 
were liable for compensation 
payments under employment 
contracts when they kept em¬ 
ployees on for more than 14 
days. The claims could arise 
where it was eventually found 
impossible to keep companies 
afloat, Howard Davies. CBI 
director-general, said. 

Michael Heseltine, Presi¬ 
dent of foe Board of Trade, 
moved quickly to amend foe 
law after foe ruling because 
accountants acting as receiv¬ 
ers said they could not pro¬ 
duce a rescue package within 
14 days and would be forced 

to sack everyone in all cases to 
avoid compensation claims. - 

However, the CBI said that 
unless changes in foe Insol¬ 
vency Act are made retrospec¬ 
tive, accountancy firms 
themselves could be put out of 
business by such claims. 

"dawns are most likely 
from directors and senior 
management," Mr Dawes 
said. “The directors of Olym¬ 
pia & York [developers of 
Canary Wharf] are already 
reported to have lodged claims 
totalling £10 million. 

“It cannot be right that 
insolvency practitioners, 
called in to salvage an insol¬ 
vent business and acting in 
accordance wife a seven-year- 
okl ruling by the High Court 
should be personally liable 
and face being put out of 
business because that ruling 
has been overturned by foe 
Appeal Court” I 

Bondholders 
seek Heron 
receivership 

By Jon Ashworth 

GERALD Ronson. founder of 
Heron International, the pet- 
rol-s tat ions-to-p rope rty 
group, is under fresh attack— 
just six months after tire debt- 
laden company won approval 
fora billion restructuring. 

Under the restructuring, 
Mr Ronson was guaranteed 
an annual salary of E5O0JOOO 
over five years, wifo generous 

. pension and life assurance 
provisions. 

He has come under fire 
from Heron bondholders, 
who have called for the group 
to be placed in receivership. 
The latest move was triggered 
by a collapse in the value of 
Heron’s Spanish property in¬ 
terests. 

Heron has asked banks and 
bondholders to accept a freeze 
on interest payments and 
advismy fees until June, 
warning that failure to agree 
could result in insolvency. 

Saatchi to end rift 
on chairman’s pay 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

Barclays’ farewell to traditional managers 
THE old-fashioned bank 
manager with time to discuss 
customers’ financial problems 
will be replaced by computer 
technology, foe raw chief exec¬ 
utive of Barclays admitted last 
night 

The right people are in short 
supply, while computers are 
cheaper and make fewer bad 
loan decisions, said Martin' 
Taylor, in his first major TV 
interview since taking over 
three months ago. 

“People do want to spend a 
lot of time with foe old- 
fashioned bank manager of 
myth, but they don’t want to 
pay for it,” he said on BBC2*s 

By Our City Staff 

The Money Programme. “If 
you want personal services 
you have to pay for it And we 
simply don’t have foe skilled 
personnel who can go through 
every application in foe way 
that they used to. It’s simply 
because applications are so 
much higher,” he added. “You 
also find computerised credit 
scoring much more accurate 
and much safer, I'm afraid to 
say." 

Mr Taylor, 41 and a former 
financial journalist who be¬ 
came Barclays'chief executive 
at the start of this year, faces a 
taxing task in guiding the 
bank through what he admits 

is a “major culture'change"! 
Already he has come- under 
fire from foe Banking, Insur¬ 
ance & Finance Uni on because 
of mounting job fosses; BIFU 
described as a "sick joke? the 
derision to pay a handful of 
staff ar Bard ays’ BZW invest¬ 
ment banking division bonus- 

• es for last year of El million or 
more, while at the same time 
making 432 branch staff in 
London and foe South-East 
compulsorily redundant ■ 

News of the bonuses came 
as Barclays announced a re¬ 
turn to foe Mack in 1993, pre¬ 
tax profits of £664 million 
contrasting with losses of £242 

’ mfilw m I992, the first in the 
'bank’s history. Mr Taylor sai d 
.computer rnfarmation, tech-. 

; ntrfo^wouWbeusedfiicreas^ 
.ihgly for. customer:services,. 

. particularly for loan ded^ons, •' 
; and this would "hopefully, 

avoid a repeat of bad-risK ’ 
' loans seen in the 1960s. 

He said he wanted bank 
staff to break from tiie bureau¬ 
cratic past, explain things, to 
customers and. say “sorry" 
when things went wrong. 
“The bank has to realise that 
iFs a business and doesn’t 
have some pre-ordained right 
to exist, almost like a public 
service organisation.” Taylor taxing task 

THE board of Saatchi & 
Saatchi is expected shortly to 
tackle the vexed issue of the 
generous remuneration pack¬ 
age enjqyed by Maurice 
Saatchi, the chairman. 

His contract of employment 
which runs for five years, con¬ 
trary to the best-accepted prin¬ 
ciples of corporate gov¬ 
ernance, is only one issue in 
an apparent a rift at the top of 
the advertising agency that 
has been the talk of the 
industry in recent weeks. 

But it is seen as an issue that 
must be sailed at least in time 
for the group’s annual meet¬ 
ing in late May, to head off 
any row with shareholders 
there. Charles Scott, the chief 
executive, last week indicated 
his preference for a shorter 
salary period, and Saatchi’s 
compensation committee, 
beaded by Sir Peter Walters, 
the former BP chairman, is 
now set to address the matter. 

Mr Saatchi has indicated 
privately that he accepts that a 
five-year contract is now “po¬ 
litically incorrect", and is pire- 
jjared to forgo it in retumior a 

warding future success.TjfejB' 
also-keen that such a scheme' 
be spread to cover the 20 qr 30 
top executives.- - 

: Weekfiid reports suggesting 
that ffa? two .mmwre at 
Ioggeiheads and that only one 
could survive at fo&tqp were 
being played ddwn. Mr 
Saatchi is apparently pre¬ 
pared to accept that he can 
never be the Saatehi chief 
executive but is believed to be 
against Mr Scott's Qommua- 
tion in that rote and is looking 
for foe appointment of-his own . 
man. Mr Scott is insisting that 
he has had no row'with the 
chairman. 

Mr Scott is known to favour 
pay packages that emphasise 
rewards m exchange for suc¬ 
cess. "The group's manage¬ 
ment has been progressively 
moving remuneration onto a 
more flexible, performance- 
related basis over the past four 
years," a Saatchi spokesman 
said last night. “This has the 
effect of reducing high fixed 
overheads and gearing pay to 
performance." 

Saatchi. as a result, has 
managed to cut the proportion 
of overheads accounted for by 
salaries from 65 to 61 per cent 
since 1990 and has set a target 
of 55 per cent in due course. 

A key to the fixture of Mr ' 
Saatehi’s contract will be foe 
internal enquiry into costs, 
including salaries, being car¬ 
ried out by Sir Peter, which is 
expected to be completed by 
tiie summer although proba¬ 
bly not for the annual meeting. 

this week 
.. By Ross Toman ; 

n'toUSTTUALCOWUgSSWtDfiNT 

THE government wfo this 
wedk unveil its timetable for 
the privatisation of British 
RaS after months of wran¬ 
gling between ministers, offici¬ 
als and advisers to the most 
complex sefl-off yet devised. 

The implementation of a 
complex web of bcmtracts be¬ 
tween train operators; Rail- 
trade, tite rare rarapanywhkh 
will assume responsimfoy for 
foe rail network, including 
trade, bridges and signalling; 
and three rolling stoat teasing 
companies has been delayed 
for unforeseen difficulties in 
deriding rolling stock values. 
However, vesting is expected 
to be completed on April l. 

Rail services in seven areas 
will also be operated there¬ 
after as “shadow franchiser, 
paving the way for foe trans¬ 
port department to issue invi¬ 
tations at the end ofthe year or 
in early 1995 far foe "sahrof 
franchises or franchised oper¬ 
ations to the private sector. 

Together foe seveh'»$ctt*s, 
the East Coast Main Eine/fte 
Great Western Mam 
ScotRaiU the Gattddk Ex¬ 
press. the Isle; of Wighk^he- 
London-Tilbury-South^td 
line, and British Baa’s South 
Western Division, account for 
a third of BR*s revenues. 

Onty one operation, the Red 
Star parcels business, Is ex- 
pected to pass into tiie private 
sector this year..But a host Of. 
support services, including 
maintenance workshops, mar¬ 
keting services, buamess sys¬ 
tems and training -are being - 
groomed for trade safest dr 
management buyouts from 
1995 awards. 

The first substantial BR 
operation transferred into foe 
private sector is expected to be 
FTeightiiner, the container 
business. British Rail's £750 
million a year trade mainte¬ 
nance operations, split into ten 
or more businesses; , arc ex¬ 
pected to foflow soon after. 

Regional freight companies 
should be ready for privatisa¬ 
tion by 1996, along with the 
rolling stock leasing com¬ 
panies, together holding some 
£2 biflkffl of assets^Nfo date 
has teen set for the prhwtisa- 
tion of Railtradt regarded by 
many as the core of the 
restructured railway business. 
Tbe Treasury has set Rail- 
trade, chaired by former BP 
boss Bob Horton, the target of 
achieving a real rate of return 
of 8 per cent by 1997/8. 

TAKE... RECOVERY UNDER 

-AJ^ANTAGE.-.. NOW... MOVE... TO! 
BEST ENVIRONMENT... TOR YOUR ENTERPRISE... GROW 

Ai^-PROS^ AREA. BENEFITS., i 
MCKERN^ .. QKEENMELD SQEEL. R a mm/art m 

WORKFORCE... WHERE?-.. WEST LANCS... STOP .. 

.-WHERE?... ClSTH. MARKET TOWN... CJ20TH. NEW¬ 

TOWN... IWE/WORKJH HARMONY... 100 SQUARE MttBS 

rich Farmland... agriculture... engineering/.. 
ELECTRONICS... 70 MILE MAGIC COAST... PERKS 

MANCHESTER/LIVERPOOL... NEAR LAKES MOORS 
MOUNTAINS-. WHERE?... WEST LANC8... STOP 

r uammm S5e n _ By Raymond Keene 

No 118 

Concise Crosswords 
ch.Soaks3&4£425 
£525. Book 2 £5.99, 
As 1 to 13 £4.74 each. 
rords-BooksltolO 
i each. Prices Inc p&n 
in SEI3 5QW, Return 

ACROSS 

6 Awake to instant action 
(62,4) 

7 Classical poet from Lesbos 
(6) - 

8 Eaxfheawarepotffi) 
9 Wood;trade(4) 

10 Cleaner; promiscuous girl 
(81 

12 Passe (8) 
16 Indifferently good (2-2) 
18 FbnnerSriLaaka(6) 
20 Watch-chain; framer Prince 

(6) 
21 Mentally confused [6-6} 

SOLUTION TO NO 117 

DOWN. 

1 Engaged at dose quarters 
• m 

2 Provides with source of In¬ 
come (6) 

3 Unconsdous state (6) 
4 Hand unobtrusively; under¬ 

garment (4) 
5 Position; workplace (6) 
6 Urbane (5) 

11 Stkkybeak (8) 
13 Advantageous (6) 
14 Desultorily try to fix equip¬ 

ment (6} 
15 SUfong container (6) 
17 Cut into tiny pieces (5) 
19 Open-air pool (4) 

Today’s problem is from 
the game Fogeuiman - 
Oliviera, Iiepzig I960. 
White to play and win. 

Solution, page 30 

Raymond Keene, page 8 

'•■Sr 

By PhStp Howard 

ACROSS: 1 Bridle 5 Vale 9 Newgate 10 Sister II Bathoic 
12 Update 15 Grille 18 Sanskrit 20 Shrine 22 Amongst 
23 Gnaw 24 Easter 

Tb£* B<»ks. Tbe Tintts Cnmwords — Book 17, pOWN: 2 Runway 3 Downhill 4 Enact 6 Arms 7 Expert 

1 Tbf s“d*y r-“ 14Reaal ,6Kd™g 17-nproe 

ACETABULUM 

a. A Roman table 
b. A sucker 
c. Squid’s blade ink 

BUNGO 
a. An error 
b. A type of boat 
c. A Harrovian bed-maker 

NEOPHRON 7 ; : 
a. An Attic New Sophist 
b. An inbuilt third afacoiumn. 
c. A vulture 
PASCH 

a. A schoolgirl's crush 
b. An edible toadstool 
c Passover 

Answers on page 30 

READY-TO-WEAR FACTORIES... OR B0XU> 

TPPR OWN...'. ALL SERVICES.... GRANTS... PREMISES... 
MAGBINBHY... PLANT... E^pPMEHT... TRATurm... 

EC AID.* SOFT LOANS,.. PTNANCIAL/PROEBSSIDNAL. 

. ADVICE.^WH2EE... WEST LANCS... ATOP 

CCMMUNE1ATIDNS... M82.- NATIONAL 

MOTORWAYS... nsnERCETY... AIRPORTS... OOMMCTffNG A 

PUBASORgL.. WHERE?...' WREST LANCS... ' 

TELL ME WHY'WEST~CANCASWfi 
! IS BtSim BUSINESS i 
| ERED McCLENAGHAN, The West Lancs Project, l Wes^ate, \ 

I IWyiflnds,SkelmQT«latetWe^^JIuaifoi^eWN80U, | 
I Tetephune; 0695 50200 Fax; 0695 50112 \ 
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IjTOmoN I 
r- ; ‘v --—r~l 

| COMPANY _ ‘ • _"_Tniffl94_ | 

■ADDRESS Rim! 

I—_ il! 
j TELEPHONE_ 

{WEST LANCASHIRE wSuSlj 


